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INTRODUCTION I I 
'I 
INTRODUCTION 
Reading has been and will continue to be one of the most 
important responsibilities,:· of the first grade teacher. The 
acquisition of this tool continue_s to determine success or 
failure in this grade. According to all standards of ele-
mentary education learning to read is essential to success . 
in school. 
Since learning to read is a very complex process in-
volving numerous contributing factors research continues in 
this important area. 
Many children have difficulty in learning to read be-
cause they lack the ability to hear likenesses and differ-
ences .in words. Success in learning to read depends to a 
large extend upon the child's background in visual and audi-
tory perception of letters. 
Studies have shown the importance of teaching auditory 11 
discrimination as a skill in learning to read. Since re-
search finds auditory discrimination to be a definite abili-
ty to be learned for success in reading, it is necessary 
to give additional help to those children lacking the abili-
ty for an ear for sound in the spoken word. This should 
seem to be a way to decrease the confusion in early reading 
X 
'I 
instruction. Most of the current materials however do 
not assure success in learning with every pupil; too many 
of the slow learners fail to acquire auditory perception 
abilities. 
It is the purpose of this investigation to evaluate 
the use of visual and kinesthetic speech clues to improve 
auditory discrimination of word elements in beginning read-
ing. The evaluation of forty such lessons in a large first 
grade population is the main concern of this study. The 
data vfill be evaluated to reveal any indications of change 
in: 
1. Gains in auditory discrim~nation of the experi-
mental and control groups. 
2. Relation of auditory discrimination to reading 
achievement. 
3. Comparison of gains in visual discrimination of 
the experimental and control groups. 
4. Comparison of gains in learning rate of the ex-
perimental and control groups. 
5. Minor studies of other relationships. 
xi 
CHAPTER I 
REVIE\'l OF RESEARCH 
I 
I 
CHAPTER I 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
Success in learning to read depends to a large extent 
upon the child's background in visual and auditory perception 
of word elements. Within the past twenty years the importance 
of the ability to notice separate sounds in spoken words has 
been well established, and instructional materials have been 
prepared which provide the child with this ability. Most of 
the current materials however do not assure success in learning 
with every pupil; too many of the slow learners fail to acquire 
auditory perception abilities. This study presents the use of 
speech correction methods which present visual and kinesthetic; 
clues to the sound formation of words. The evaluation of forty 
such lessons in a large first grade population is the main con-
cern of this study. 
Intelligence ~ ~ Factor in Reading Readiness 
Deputy1 established the fact that reading readiness 
tests in beginning reading are helpful in predicting first 
grade achievement. Of the factors necessary in learning to 
1E.C. Deputy, Predicting First Grade Reading Achieve-
~ent-- ~ Study in Reading Readiness (Teachers College Contri-
butions to Education, No. 426, New York: Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1930). 
1 
read, intelli ence was the most significant . By giving four 
readir..g readi nes s tests_ to predi ct readin ability the pre-
di ctive value was reater th~~ usin6 the mental test alone . 
The following year Davidson1 reported an experiment of 
bright , avera ·e , and dull children with a four year mental 
i 
level . Her report showed some children with a mental age of 
four years are able to le ar n to read . During the same y<~ar 
~aguse2 found chi ldren in the first grade are able t o read 
many books .. he made the follo'\:Jin statement : 
The number of books read depends to a large degree 
upon the trainin that a child has received in reacting 
to wo r ds and in reading mat erials which requi re t he five 
t ypes of co prehensi on. low I . • does no t always 
ecessitate poor qualitat ive and quru1titative achieve-
ments il1 reading . Only a fe'\'1 chil dren in the first 
r ade '\'Tere too i mmat ure to learn to read widely . 
·he same year IYorphett and \1 ashburne3 i n their research 
fo d it is possible to decrease t he amount o f first grade 
failures by postponing the t eaching of reading until the 
lHelen P. Davidson, II m Experimental Study of Bri ht , 
Avera,.e , and Dull Children at the Four Ye ar vJ:ental Level , 11 
Genetic Psycholop:y ~·1onographs , Vol . 9: Nos . 3 and 4 , 1931 . 
2R. ~·i . .1. agus e , "c·uali t ati ve and Quantitative .\chieve-
ment in First Grade Rea ing, 11 Teachers College ecord, 32: 
424-426, February , 1931 . 
3:;,vrable v. · ·orphett and Carlton ·~vashburne , " 'vnen Should 
Children Begin to e ad? 11 ~lementar chool Journal , 31:496-
503, 1' a rch , 1931 . 
2 
child has reached a mental age of six and one-half years .. 
~1onroe1 found a mental age of six years will not always 
insure success in beginning reading . I n many cases children 
vli th a mental a e of six years and six months were not suc-
cessful i n reading. In an investigation by Strang2 it "~Jvas 
established that intelligence is an im~ortant factor for 
gui dance in reading. Group intelligence tests ~ld read n -
comprehension tests have much in common. 
From .expe rimental data Harrison3 concludes that mental 
age is the single factor \vhich is best for determining readi -
ness to read . She states, 11It has been found that in order 
to make any progress in reading a child must have attained a 
mental age of at least six years and that a mental age of 
six and one-half years more nearly insures success . 11 
_:w._ investigation by Gates 4 brought out the fact that 
children may be able to learn to read \vi th a mental age of 
1
=-'Iarion ~'Ionroe, Children Vlho Cannot Read (Chicago: Uni-
versity of Chic a o ?ress-;1932), p-.-80. 
2Ruth Strang , u- elat..J..onship Beti'Jeen Certain • spects of 
Intelli ·en.ce and Certain • spects of Reading , " Educationsl and 
_QY£hologic __ ~~asurement , 3:355- 359 , November-;1~44.---- ---
3J:.J .. Lucille Harrison, Reading eadiness (Bosto : Hough-
ton:L~ifflin ompany , 1936) , p . 6. 
4~ rthur I. Gates , "The :Necessary l~lental ge for Be inning 
e ading," El~me!:}t ary School Jogrnal , 37:497- 508 , .,"arch, 1937 .. 
3 
five years or higher. The mental age for learning to read 
may not be the same for different methods or with different 
teachers. However, it is necessary for the classroom teacher 
to understand the mental age and other qualifications essen-
tial to learning to read. 
From the research it is evident mental age is an impor-
tant factor in the prognosis of ability in learning to read. 
Intelligence alone will not insure success in learning to 
read. A study of the child is necessary at the beginning of 
the first grade to insure systematic success in learning to 
read. 
Factors in Reading Readiness other than Intelligence 
In analyzing backgrounds as a factor in reading readiness 
Hilliard and Troxe111 discovered children with rich back-
grounds are better equipped in learning to read. Lack of 
, understanding of words and ideas is a handicap for first 
grade children. 
2 Wilson et al. described a four year investigation of 
reading readiness and reading pro gress in the kindergarten, 
1 George H. Hilliard and Eleanor Troxell, uinformational n 
Background as a Factor in Reading Readiness and Reading Progres~ 
Elementary School Journal, 38:255-263, December, 1937. 
~rank T. Wilson, Cecile W. Fleming, Agnes Burke, and 
II Charlotte G. Garrison, "Reading Progress in Kindergarten and 
Primary Grades, "Elementary School Journal, 38:442-449, Febru-
ary, 1938. 
4 
and gr ades one, t vvo, a d three . They have written t he follO i'f-
in co· elusions : 
1 . e ading readiness is in reality reading pro ress: 
i n particular, progress in the initial stages of learn-
i n t o read. Just a s in all progress i n re ading, so i n 
its be ·inning the re are seen the t\l.ro as ects: skill, or 
nec hanics , ~~d interest . 
2. ro i nherent qualitative differences among these 
children explai n differences in their progress i n read-
in • 
3. Differences in reading progress c ~n be expl ai ned 
mainly in terms of learning. 
They i ndic at ed further: 
1. 
kne\'l the 
itely to 
t he best 
The ldnder arten ar d first grade children v1ho 
most letter forms and sounds tended very defin-
be among the first to l earn to re ad and to be 
readers .. 
2 . Conver sely the children who were ignorru1t of, 
or much confused about ; l etter forms and sounds , tended 
very definitely to be the poor readers . 
A c areful study was made of nearly every means of appr ai -
sal for predicting reading progress by Gates et al . 1 The 
methods proposed which gave the best prediction s of reading 
ability \'lere t he attainments made lrlhen the child entered 
school . .~nong t he best tests used for predicting reading 
progress we r e the follo wing : 
1 ~1.rthur I . Gates , G. L. Bond, and D. H. Russell , 11Fiethods 
o f Determining Reading eadiness , 11 ~lement r y School Jo~rnal , 
-4-0:165- 1 67 , November, 1939 . 
5 
(a) Tests of v10 rd recognition; (b) tests of abil -
ity to compl e te a partially told story (a measure of in-
terest i n , and grasp of, story s tructure); (c) tests of 
giving wo rds vlhich end with (or r hyme with) and which 
be3in vn th the same sound as a given example; (d) te s t s 
of blending word sounds given orall y; (e) tests of r ead-
i ng l ett e r s of t he alphabet; and {f) ratings of previous 
i ns truction 1n reading •••• 
side from the se tests , the only othe rs of marked 
value \vere the tanford- Binet mental age and tests of 
auditory nc ui ty . 
·(i th fev1 exceptions , the best t ests_ for predicting 
reading progress are tests of abilities, interests , and 
techniques \vhich can be learned a-nd , consequently , suc-
cessfully taught . Readi ng readine ss , in other words, 
i s somethin t hat children have acquired i n va rying de-
grees ; it is something to be taught and not a series of 
a t tribut es for the development of vlhich a teache r can 
o nothing but v.rai t • 
. re.ort of the psychological f actors in reading by 
.combl shows t he relationship between mental age , vi sual dis-
cri minat ion, a_nd auditor· di scrimination. He reports visual 
and auditor~ discrimination are very i mportant f actors in 
r eadi ng ability . Visual and auditory discrimination are 
closely related wi t h one anothe r , and both a re necessary 
durin the rea ing proce ss . 
Sarrison2 showed t hat the factor s i n fluenci ng reading 
re dine ss are the foll owing : 
1 l an • comb , "Study of the Psychological Factors in 
Re ading ru1.d Spell i ng" (Unpublished master ' s thesis, Boston , 
Uni ve r sity School of Education , Boston, 1936) . 
2Harr ison , Q£• cit . , pp . 26- 27 . 
6 
1 . Intellectual development 
2. Physical development 
3 . Persone.l development 
f all the physi cal f actors discussed , v;e recognize 
vision and hearing as those i'lhich mos t directly and vi -
tally affect t he reading process . 
Hearing is import~~t as a factor in reading readiness 
because the child first learns to attach meaning to prin-
ted symbols through the medium of spoken l an uage . He 
not only needs a high degree of audi tory acuity but he 
al so needs the ability to pe rceive and reproduce sounds 
correctly , the ability to fuse solli~ds into words , and the 
ability to sense or perceive the sounds ch racterized by 
certai n auditory frequencies . 
·'iri htl made a significant survey of predictive measures 
for reading readiness . He c ame to t h s conclusion: 
Pro nosis is valuabl e as a basis for guidance of 
p pil s in the present curriculum of systemati c reading. 
It is also usef'ul in that t su gests a type of activity 
shoUld be provided in t he curriculum for tho se who can 
not :profit from the more systematic type of reading v10rk 
when they first enter s chool. 
2 The f ollo nn ye~r Gr ay made this observation: 
It is now generally a reed that successful readi nry 
a t all grade leYels is conditioned in large measure by 
t he physic~l , mental , emotionru. , and soc i al maturity of 
the learners and by proper ade.ptation of instruction to 
their needs . T e f actors that ~resumably influenced 
readiness for beg.nninc; reading have been identified and 
treated at len th by recent Nriters . 
1 ·,, • . :. '.iright , eadiness--.2_ 22£nostic ·tudy 
(Bulletin of the School of Sduca.tion, Bureau of Coo erati ve 
Rese:;~.rch , I ndiana - niversi ty, 1936) , p . 28 . 
2 
.iilli am 3 . G:ray , 11 he Teachin of Readin --.... Second 
, e9o rt, 11 3- th YearbooL of the lJational Society for the Study 
of ~ducation , art I (Bloominsto , Illinois . ublic ~ chool 
Publishing Company , 1937) , p . 79 . 
7 
n rey1 also 1 sts the follovJing prerequisites for reading : 
1 . ·:lide experience 
2 . _ easonabl e facility in the use of ideas 
3 . easonable command of si ple English sentences 
4 .. • relatively i'lide s ealring vocabulary 
5 . ... ccuracy in enunciation and pronunci t i on 
6 . easonable ac c uracy in vi sua~ and a uditory dls -
crimi nation. 
In a summary ade by Betts2 he states: 
Jystema.t c e;uid nee should be provided f o r parents 
so that they ~nll have a basic understand n of reading 
re2.diness , of the wlde range of differences , and of the 
procedures for developing r eading readiness . Readin 
read ness is a fund amental problem to be considered at 
~11 school levels . 
F r discussion purposes , reading- readiness factors 
have been classified as social and e otional , mental 
and physical . 
The more recent professi onal literature and experimental 
studies give recognition to auditOF.f and visual discrimi:1atio 
as a factor in reading readiness . 
In a si ·1ificant investie;ation Sm th3 found a high cor-
l i bld., n . 79 . 
-- -
2 Emmett ~ . etts , Foundations of Readin I nstruction 
(Boston: Ameri c an Boo1 Com any , 1946), p .. 112. 
31\:ila B. 3mi t h , 11I-iatching l bill ty as a Factor in First 
Grade Reading , 11 Journal of J:d cational Psyc hology, 19:560-
571, IJovember, 928 . 
8 
relation betv1een matching abi lity and reading ability . 
he results of the i nvestigation described vlould 
lead us to believe that some measure of matching ability 
would be high~y prognosti c of poss i ble s ucc ess in read-
ine; . 
The second possibility \vhich presents itself L'l 
th s connection i $ whether or not e. reater enphe.si s 
u~on ~atc1in activi ties in the kindergarten might serve 
bette r to prepar e children to tal;:e up the study of Gra e 
I readin • 
'lonroe1 attempted to determine the i n fluence of poor 
auditor-y discrimination upon re c.ding defects . This test vms 
given to thirty - t\,IO first sre.de children Y1ho vvere Ul1.selected 
and also to thirty - t\vo children 1vho v1ere non- rea ers . 
The reading defect cases differed significantly 
fron the controls The cQntrols , alt_1ough less mature 
in botb. chronolo 3ic e~ and mental ages than the read· n -
defect cases , me.de fev1er errors in auditory word dis -
crimination a11d ha a larger number of succe sses in t he 
visual - auditory learning test . 
-~ poor score on the audi tory ·m rd-di scrimination 
test does not necessarily indicate lac lr of audi tory 
acuity so f'ar as sound i n t ensities are concerned. Only 
t\'lO per cent of the readi ne;-defect cases v1ere rate as 
defective in hearing on the whispered voice and 'rateh~ 
tlc~:inc; tests , lrfhich ·1ere i ven urin the physical 
ex2minations . These tests are i naccurate for fine nea-
sure-ent of auditory acuity but d isclosed noticeable 
de3rees of eafness . 
I::. 1 935 "··onroe2 again declared a combi nation of factors 
~ ay bring about ,., failure in readin • The variety of f ac tors 
l~.~onroe , Q:Q .. cit . , p • 93-9 • 
2 
... ~arion "-~o ... roe , 11 ead ng . pti tude 'I'ests for .i?rediction of 
3 ucce ss and I"ailure i n eg_nnin Readin , 11 Education, 56 :7-14 , 
Je:J· ember1 1 935 . 
9 
'·'ere nu_,_"Tiero '...lS . he cor1 elations of various factor s ivl th 
re ading \"lere all positive . The hi5hest correlation was be-
t;·reen reac1i g :and t .. 1e total pepcentile score Qn all the apti-
tude tes t s . Two te s ts combi::.ted ge,ve a better pred_ctio n thar1 
j ust one te s t . udi tory a. d visual t ests we re very hi "h i n 
p rediction value . 
:!'Juri n t he same year De.vidson1 st,_viied the letters V·lhi ch 
confused children , namely b , d , p , and q . Her conclusio~1 was 
t hat some letters a re In.ore cUfficul t to discriminate t ha:n 
others . Lett ers vlhich 1·rere most diffic ult to distin ·ui sh 
i·rere :!)airs of letters ;:lh i ch \'Vere a r ·versal of e a ch other • 
• \:n i n.crease il mental a3e m.c.de a decrease in the n wnber of 
error"' . 
2 --~co ·~b i n h i s i nvesti e; :.ti on i s cove.red tha t visual and 
a ucU tory perception are ve ry signi fic ant f ac t ors i n relation 
t o r eadin abil ity . Vi sus.l and a uditory \ i s c rimi nation .9.re 
very defi n itely interrel a ted . 
T'.-m years l a~er Dolch a..Yld Bl oo. s t er:~vmrlred on ear - train -
L r · and deci ed that ear - training may b egin earl y . Children 
l Helen l' . Davidson, "~\ St udy of the Confusing Le tters b , 
d, p , and q , " Pedg3Q..e;ic al Seminan and :rournal of ""'enetic 
Psycho 1ot3_;y:_ , 47 : 458- 463 , December , 1935 . 
2..: comb , 212· cit .. 
3E . ~T. Dolch and :Ji. . B1oomster, "Phonic Readiness , 11 .&:a~­
~~ary Cc __ ool Jo ur~al , 3 :201 - 205 , November, 1 937 . 
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may learn to notice the similarities between sounds before a 
phonics program is actually in use. 
1 The following year Wilson and Fleming described the 
reading progress at the Horace Mann School. They noted the 
attention which young children give to sounds of letters and 
letter for.m. The evidence seems to indicate young children 
pay attention to letter forms end sounds. 
In regard to the predictive value of reading-readiness 
2 
tests made in 1939 Gates considers that _the following test 
is the one that stands at the top in predictive value: 
A test of familiarity with and ability to make 
various uses of the sound components of words. Among 
the best tests are those of ability to give words which 
end or rhyme \fith, or which begin with, the same sound 
as a given example and to blend sounds given orally 
with a sli ght hesitation between them into whole words 
which they compose. Among superior pupils more diffi-
cult tests, such as tests of ability to tell the sounds 
made by certain letters or groups of letters, are useful. 
Reading Readiness Factors in Auditory and Visual Discrimination 
Durre113 stresses the value of ear training as essential 
to all work in beginning reading. He writes: 
1 Frank T. v'Vilson and Cecile vl. Fleming, 11Letter Con-
sciousness of · Beginners in Reading, 11 Pedago~ical Seminary 
and Journal of Genetic Psycholo~y, 53:273-2 5, December, 1938. 
2G-ates, "Basal Principles in Reading Readiness Testing, 11 
Q.E. cit., p. 499. 
3nonald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abili-
ties (New York: World Book Company, 1§40), p. 205. 
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A c hild ~>lil l incr ease his rate of learning nevf 'imrds 
and w~ll have gr eater security in his retention of words 
learned if he has given attention to the sound elements 
of the vmrds . 
In 1941 Sullivan and Iv1c0arthy1 i nvestigated five tests 
reading readiness. Visual discrimination \vas a factor in 
I! all five of the tests. Several of the tests had exercises 
for auditory discrimination. 
In 1940 Murphy and Jill!kins2 studied the effectiveness of 
auditory ~~d visual di s c r i mi nation o f word elements and the 
af f ect upon learninp; rate. A pro g ram vias set up \d th thirty 
ten-minute exercises in auditory discrimination and an equal 
amount of exerci s es in visual di s crimination. The two sets of 
exercis e s vrere evaluated separately to determine the effective-
nes s of each. The auditory exe r cises provided discrimination 
in initial and final consonant sotmds and blends. The visual 
di s crimi nation exercises consisted of matching letters, match-
ing wo rds , fi ndi ng words in context, and co pvinrr le tters and 
\\ -vmrds. 
II One hu_n.dred and fifty children viere selected that were 
mak i n g little or no p ro gress in reading. The children v1ere 
1Helen Bl a ir Sullivan and Josephine r1c0arthy, "An Evalu- I 
ation of Read ing Re a d iness Haterials, "Education, 62:40-43. 
! September, 1 941. 
1 2Helen A. l•Iurphy and Kathryn M. Junkins, "In c reasing the 
II 
Rate o f Learn ing in First Grade Reading, "Education, 62:37-39, 
September , 1941. 
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from ten different classrooms. These children were divided 
into groups of fifty children each. The children were divi-
ded on the basis of chronological age, mental age, and sight 
vocabulary. One group of fifty was given a series of thirty 
auditory discrimination exercises. The second group of fifty 
received the visual discrimination exercises. The third group 
of fifty continued their work as usual. 
After six weeks the groups were tested. The group with 
visual discrimination exercises made the most progress. The 
auditory discrimination group next, and the control group made 
little or no gain. The learning rate for the two experimental 
groups had doubled while the control group increased only 
sli ghtly. The Detroit Word Recognition Test waa given and 
scores were much higher on the experimental groups. 
During the same year Carro111 was interested in the sex 
differences in reading readiness. She observed that girls 
were superior to boys in visual discrimination of length of 
words, and in auditory discrimination .between sounds in words. 
Gates2 indicates an analysis of the factors necessary in 
early reading should be a guide for i mportant information. One 
of the tests found to be high in predictive value was a test 
of familiarity with the sounds of words. 
l tvlarjorie 1i'l . Carroll, 11 Sex Differences in Reading Readi-
ness" (Unpublished master's thesis, Boston University School 
of Educ ation, Boston, 1941). 
2A.I. Gates, "Basal Principles in Reading Readiness 
Testing, "Teachers College Record. 40:495-506, Iviarch, 1939. 
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~, t.u·pnyJ. in 1Y43 made a 1nore comprehensl ve searcn invol. v-
ing 540 :cirst grade cnildren. The children \ve:ee a.i vla.ed into 
four groups. The first group received auditory and visual 
training for ten minutes per day for thirty days. The second 
group received visual discrimination material only for the 
sat"'le amount of time, a.nd the third group ·received auditory 
discrimination materi al for the same amount o f time. The 
fourth group was the control group and was given no particu-
lar training. 
Some o f the .important results are given belovi: 
1. All experimental groups were superior to the 
control group in Reading Achievement in Novem-
ber, February, and June. At every measuring 
period after the auditory and visual discrim-
ination exercises had been given, the experi-
mental groups sho\ved statistically significant 
superiority in reading achievement to the con-
trol group. 
2. In the Detroit Word Recognition Test in Novem-
ber the three experimental groups vfere superior 
to the control group. 
3. The individual Oral Reading Test in February 
sho\·red the three experimental groups to be 
superior to the control group. 
4. The Detroit Word Recognition Test in June showed 
the three experimental groups superior to the 
control group. 
l Helen A. iviurphy, 11 An Evaluation of the Effect of Speci fie 
Training in Auditory and Visual Discrimination of Beginning 
Reading 11 (Unpublished Doctor o f Education thesis, Boston 
Unive rsity School of Education, Bo ston , 1943). 
I 
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5. lul experimental groups shov.red significailt in-
creases as compared to the 'control group in 
rate -of- learnin test scores. 
6. It appears that sex differences in r.eadin· 
achievement d sappear when specific training 
for auditory and visual discrimination i s iven 
in beginning reading . 
7 . The effectivenes s of the exercises for devel oJ-
i ng auditory and visual perception was in re-
lation to the need. 
Bond a..nd Bond1 summarized their findings on auditory 
discriminat'on in the following paragraph : 
n as much as the abili ty to make fine discrimina-
tions in the auditory pattern of vmrds is needed, and 
as some chi dren have not developed t he skill in this 
ability that is necessary for generalizin i n reading, 
some need training in oral word discrim nations before 
or durin i ni tial instruction in read ng . Here the 
tasks are to t each the children that words are made up 
of SOLL~ds P...nd to get them to be alert to and to attend 
t o similari ties and differences in the sounds of words . 
In 1945 Barden2 examined f rty- four third and fourth 
grade pupils for a period of twenty minutes per day for twen-
ty-eight successive school days . Tests were constructed to 
measure auditory and visual di scrirnination ;,vhich were 51 ven 
to the experimental and control groups before and a fter the 
teaching . The groups \·.rere equated accordine; to chronoloe;ica.l 
lGuy L. Bond and Eva Bond, eaching t he Child to ead 
(:i:Jei"r York: The --acmill an Compgny , 1943) , pp . 63-64. -
2:r.~e.ry Corinne Barden, 11 The Construction and Evaluation 
of · ·xercises for Specific Training in · udi to!"J and Visual 
Discrio ination in hird and Fourth Grades 11 (Unpublished 
master 's theeis , 3oston University School of ~ducation , Bos-
ton, 1945). 
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age , rr.."'ntal age , 1" adin ' ·and spell i ng . ~t the end of the 
twenty- eisht day s the ueru1 score fo r the experimenta sroup 
i·Tas 14 . 8 3 points hi her than the group . The cri ticDJ. ratio 
\vas 3 . 13 . The r ean score for the visual discrimination test 
in t~:..e · ~')erine:ntal rrroup i'fe.s 20 . 38 • . The r:1e.::1.n score for he 
control 5roup 1:ras 16 . 66 . The cri t ical rc,tio vras 6 . 2 in favor 
of the xperinental Q;rou:p . I n v i ev1 of thi s , she feels that 
s eci fi c tra·· ning in aucl.i tory a.'1d vi suo.l di scrimi !ation does 
increase t hi rd and fourth rade pupi ls in the use of vrord 
onalysis . 
~-ic~arlan 1 in 1947 compared certain reading re ..... diness 
fe.ctors v l th readinc; achievement . S e made the fo1lovnn.s 
observatio~1s . 
1 . h e thr e factors studied sho\ved a positive 
r•e1ationship l.'L th re a.di n·-z achieveme:::rt . he 
learning r-,te i'Ias the hi:hest . 666+, probable 
error .. 039 ; auditory • 655+, probable rror 
. 039 ; 1.risua1 .. 55.,. , probable error . 047 . T:_ese 
indics.te a: defi nite relationship vri t h readi ng 
achi evement . 
2 . I n comparin 0 achieve. lent of o- s and 6 ir1 s in 
the various e.reas , the only .igni ficant di f:fer-
ence \'!aS in visual di scri :nination in 1vhi ch the 
2:irls vrer su e r ior to the boys . 
Betts2 in vlOrkin; on auditory and - i sual disc r L nination 
l .. J.ary =-c.,.,arland , "Rel a t ionshi p of : eadiness ac t ors to 
3 ucc ss in Be innln Rea i ng 11 (Unpublished master ' s thesis , 
Bosto:n -niversi t y Scho ol o f Educa.ti on , Boston , 1947 .) 
2Eetts , 2£. c i t ., pp . 347 , 352 . 
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made the follo·wing statements : 
The ability to discriminate between speech sounds 
is a basic factor in language readiness for reading. In-
ability to make accurate &mdi tory discriminations may be 
caused by a hearing imuairment , a perceptual disability, 
or a lack of experience . Fortunately the means are availa-
ble to screen out the first two causes and most of the 
pupils can profit from well-planned development activi-
ties . This type of developmental vvord is sometimes called 
"ea r training. 11 
The professional literature on auditory discrimina-
tion a s a factor in reading readiness is meager . There 
appears to b e a need for a careful investigation of audi-
t ory discrimination in relation to speech development and 
word reco gnition. 
In developing auditory discrimination, consideration 
should be given to speech habits and the noting of like-
nesses and differences between both initial and final 
sounds . 
In 1948 Crossley1 evaluated the effect of l~Dtern slides_ 
on a uditory ~Yld. visual discrimination of word elements in be-
gi nning readi ng . Slide material was built for use in the f i rst 
grade . The sounds taught were parallel to those which a first 
~rade child would meet in beginning reading. A series of fifty 
lessons consisting of fifteen minutes each was used. Twenty 
first grades in this study had 605 children. Statistical data 
were fi gured on the basis of 41 6 children. 
The data "'.vere analyzed to ascertain: 
lB. Alice Crossley, 11An Evaluation of the Effect of Lan-
tern Slicles on Auditory and Visual Discrimination of Vlord Ele-
ments " (Unpublished Doctor of Education thesis, Boston Univer-
sity School of Education, Boston, 1948). 
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1. _ eading scores of children in the month of 1:Iay 
2 .. Change in learning rate 
3. Ch nge in auditory disc rim nation 
4 . Change n visual discrimination 
resume of the research is as follows : 
1 . The experimental group was superior to the 
control gro up in all analyses of auditory dis-
crimination . 
2. In comparing the groups as e. whole there was 
no statistically significant differen ce in 
visual discr:i.mination scores . 
3. :. comparison of the groups as a \'ll1.ole ndi-
cates statistically si gnificant d ' fferences 
in learning rate a t the end of the teaching 
period. 
4. From the results of t he testing it can be 
assumed tha t it is possible to teach letters 
as beginnin s and endings at the same time 
1'fi thout causin6 confusion. 
5 . In general, children who had higher scores in 
audi tory discriminat ion attained higher scores 
i~ reeding , even though they were equal on 
the basis of mento.l a e . 
6 . The difference bet\'leen boys and irls 1vas not 
sta.tistically significant on an.y ability mea -
sure in this study . 
~:c~~eel believes that a child must have some aud· tory 
discrimination for be inning reading. He states: 
Paul ::lcKee , The !_~aching of Readinf2', in the ~l~!}tary 
School (3oston: Eoughton ~-1 f'flin Company , 1948), pp . 151- 152 . 
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For example, he may need to distinguish bet'"leen 
dog and boy, ~ and ~' pin and pen, ~ and ~~ 
catch and match, bed and beg. Consequently, providing 
sensible training which developes his powers of auditory 
discrimination to the point where he distinguishes read-
ily between easily confused pronunciations of words and 
between the sounds of parts of words is an essential 
part of helping the child to acquire readiness for be-
ginning reading. 
According to Hester! auditory discrimination is a skill 
that can be learned by the child unless there is a hearing 
disability. She has observed: 
••••• that skill in this special ability aids the chil-
dren's progress in reading markedly. Power can be de-
veloped through systematic instruction. Before the 
child enters school, he usually is able to distinguish 
a dog's bark and a eat's meow. He cannot always tell 
whether a bark is happy, angry, or fri ghtened. Before 
he can succeed to any extent in reading, this skill must 
be developed to the extent that he can distinguish read-
ily between the pronunciations of the words he is to 
read, and later between the sounds of the parts of the 
words. 
Reading Readiness Factors in Speech 
In 1948 Rossingol2 investigated inter-relationships 
among hearing acuity, speech production, and reading perform-
ance. Tests were administered to measure these abilities 
plus the abilities of intelligence and oral comprehension. 
lKathleen B. Hester, Teaching Every Child to Read (New 
York: Harper -and Brothers, 1955), pp. 53-54. -- ----
2Lois J. Rossingol, The Relationships Among Hearing 
Acuity, Speech Production, and Reading Performance 1g Grades 
lA, lB, and 2A (Teachers College Contributions to Education, 
No. 936.~ew-York: Teachers College, Columbia University, 
1948), pp. 37-38. 
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~'o si:::ni fic a.nt relations __ i p was found betvleen hearing acuity 
an s~;eec ~ produc tion. .· si nificant correlation vras revealed 
betvvee:n 1earin acui t y and au.di tory discrir ination of speech 
so1 nds . _ ee.din«: performance \•ras also shown to b significant-
ly related to hearinr.· e.cui ty by some test s . The follo w n 
conclusions 1ere point ed out: 
v.:..sual clues e.re very i mport ant to the young child 
n ear.Ti ns ne1; \vords. ~Tot only must the ch l d be e.ble 
to __ e a r the te c>.cher easily , b ut he mus t be able to see 
er ace clearly . I t is quite possible the.t unconscious 
11 p ··eadi ng aids the child in l earnin to spealc as Vlell 
as .. n the acquisition of ne1·1 ltrords .. 
:rot only :..s it p robable that youn children us& 
UECOl1Scious lip r ea ing in l earni nr.· s~eech , but it is 
also ::,;ro1Jeble t_ Rt CJ.ost peopl e use unconscious li~J read-
1~3 in interpr ti~s speech. 
In 1 949 Caldv1e11l c onsider8d the auditory discrii11ination 
in besi mTins reading t h roush speech correction exercises . 
Forty-one exerci ses vwre ~Jlan~1ed to teach thirty-J.i ve \vord 
ele.nents . The 'I·Tord elements and the order of iffi ~ult- in 
teacui :t:.:::; ~l2.e.,1 vrere take~1 fror1 t .~.e Cro ssley2 study .. 
- 7 
res11e.ha1 J in -1 952 evaluated th recordings fo teachi -5 
l_,ara Cline Caldv1ell , "The I T::r.::;:rovement of • udi tory is-
cri·inatio~ 1~ the Be~i:nin ~ea i ns t hrou h -pe ci Correction 
~xerci se s 11 · .. 11publi she serv:i.ce pa~Je r , Boston · ni versi ty 
ac ool of 2ducetion, Bos t on , 1 ~49 ) . 
2Cro3sley, QQ. ~i~ · 
?.· •. • ~.arie 3resneh- _, 11 .\...n -,'valuation of .Rec·Jrdinc;s for 
T achi!"!.G _·_udi tory Discri ·.nlnation of . ord ~'lerJe ts for 1- esin-
nL1: ~ e .:::..dL1 :-·" ( · ~Jubl s\1.ed :Joctor of 2ducatlon thesis , Bost01 
J'ni vepsi t' ..:: c , .... J ol of J::d'.lcation , :aoston , 1952) . 
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aud tor" discriudnation of vmrd ele1.ents for bee;innL1._, re d -
i11.:::; c:.t the l~indersarten le el . Fo•.Ar hu::J.dred and sixcy- t'NO 
children '.'lerg tested in twelve ldndergart ns . i nc-,1 stati e-
tical data are fi u:eed on 350 c hildren . he experi r...1ent 'rli t~ 
recordin;::;s lasted a perio of s i x 1·reeks . experimental 
and co:'1trol ·roup ·1 re ·ste..blishe • Fro~n t _ie vork she earr:e 
to th"' follo1·ring cm"lstructivs conclusions: 
1 . The recordin--rs are "'S ffective in ten Hlinutes 
a da· as are current approved te .ch :"lr::· tech-
!1iqt)_es in t-rer1ty ::J.inutes a d .y . 
') 
-· 
• 
The records ;:rere more effective 1: • th childre_ 
v-Tho h"'.d , i n_ tie~ly , zero audi to J scores th n 
current , e.~)~! ro ved te chins tecbhi qq.es • . 
The records are as eff ctive , for children Hith 
h sh e.bili ty in auditory discrimin· ti on , as 
C\1rrent , approv-d ten.c hins techniques . 
4 . The recordings were as effecti ve i n teachinG 
auditor· discrimine.tio as '\Arere curre t , app oved 
teachinc; techniques on both up~)er a~1d lo\-.rer 
levels of mental. abi l'2. ty . ' 'qual 0 ains \·lere 
made by children of Cl.ifferin i n t elli ence 
quoti ents in bot h teachi nG techniques . 
s.. I n the matched ."'roups there vre l"'e no sicn fica~1t 
differences between oys and girls either 
ini tially or fine~ y . 
:3arr:r et a1 . 1 in 1951 analyzed the children in c;rades 
one , t1·:o , en three to discover the rel a tion h p betvveen 
lFlorence •1 . Barry ~1 .§;1,. , 11 • na.lysis of ..: u :. tory Functions 
i n Grades ne , T·m , and hree 11 ( n:publi she mas t e r ' s thesis , 
· o sto 1 University School o ·.~duca.tion , Bos on , 1951) . 
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auditor-y di scrim_:nation , as .i1easured by the abili t y to i den-
ti fy \vord sounds , and the follo1·rin.._, factors: 
1. 1:ental a e 
2 . eading vocabulary 
3. ~c c uracy of articulation 
4. 3 eed of a ticulat on 
5. .....xtent of vocab1...llary 
6 . ~ udi tory acuity 
7. inging abilit r 
The followin judgments Vl8re given : 
1. ~Tone of the f actors stud· ed sho·\'led a hi h 
correlation \',ri. th auditory discri mination. 
2 ~ Gi rl s vrere superior to boys in eJ. l e;rades in 
1 ental a e and in readine; . ··irls '\vere stat: s -
tically superior to the boys in auditory i s -
crininat on in rades one a d tvm . 
In 1952 Durnbl eton ~~ al.1 \vorl~ed on project to de -
termi~1e the :possible r elationships between certain as ects . 
of speech and readin ability . Tests of articul ation , speech 
sound di scriminat1on, auditory discrimination , and re.adi n 
were ad!ninistered to approximately 425 0 rst '-'rade children. 
I ntelligence and hearin tests. were also administered to 
determ ne if a lO'Vl L1.telligence· uotient or heari n lo_ s 
1 Charles F .. u..rnbleton et al ., "An. alysis of the Re -
lationship etween peech and Readi ng bilities of Fo r 
_w'l re ?.nd Twenty-Five irst Grade Children 11 un- ubl ished 
master ' s thes s , Boston Univers ty School of Zducati on , 
Boston , 1952) . 
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might influence the test scores .. The vrri ter indicated the 
foll o\ ~g res~lts: 
- pea~ h 0 and readin abi l ities , as me asured by the 
tests used in t h i s study , are not closely rel a t ed; how-
ever , there is an indication tha t a closer relationship 
rno.y exi s t for children \d th poor articule.tion. 
The next year t hree studi es vrere made in a.YJ.. attempt to 
discover the r lationship betv.feen articulation and auditor 
discri r:.1 i nation . The first one by Hurvit z ~omd - avana hl was 
an attel:lpt to develop measures vlhich c an be used \vi th small 
..__ro ~Js of ~ inderg~rten children to discover ability to iden-
ti f y sow1 ele!!lent s in i·;o r ds . • measure •.-las constructed to 
use e,s a test for each sound. Before the test vms g;i ven, 
t he chil dren had a bri ef t ee.chin of t he sound. i ve forms 
of the test ";ere made .. The vtriters felt the mat e ri al i:Jas 
u eef 1 e.s a teaching a d in i n tro ucing ne"..r sounds . 
The e3cond report o f t his series of three vras m de by 
Averell et ~-· 2 to admL ister end analyze the data of' the 
tests of articulation and auditory discriminat on . The~r 
fou:..'1·- tl:"let wL1en r eading and. speech te et s a r e administered 
1 -:azel ..1 ., Eurvi t z and Theres a F .. Kavanagh , "Construction 
and _,v u .tion of i1Ieasures of I den tific .?..tion of Sound Ele-
:nent s in /o rds n I\:inder~arten 11 (Unpubli shed master ' s the s1. s , 
Boston University 3chool of Zduc a tion , Boston, 1953) . 
2Lois Hat haw·ay ~\verell et al ., 11 An r:L11alys i s of the Re-
l ati o~:J.ships 3et-vreen .:\.rticulat i on and Auditory Di s crimi nation 
in K~nderc;arten Children" (Unpubli shed master ' s t hesi s , :aoston 
University 3chool of Education, Bo s ton, 1953) . 
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a t 7. speci fic period i n the chil d ' s development, no rel ation-
ship etween articul a tion of ivo rds and auditory discriminM t ion 
of s o und s - exis't s. ~· . The results of this study su e;es t tha t 
much more research must be done on the role o f auditory tre. n -
ing n SlJeech development . The third study by Corbet t et al . 1 
•tle.s a ::nanual for teachi n the so Lmds i n the kindergarten and 
:9r me.r~r ra es .. 2:ach consonant vras p r esented i n such a \va• 
as to develop rear_ing end speech skill s siwul taneously . 
According to .L~derson2 children vnth speech defects a re 
rrJ.ore li~:ely to have reading disabilities than nornal spea_--:e rs. 
?e brings out this point : 
Doubtless there are e. number o f f ac tors common t o 
b th of these f orms ot· languace that operate to determine 
the ind vidual ' s abil1 ty in bo t h speaki ng and r ee.dins . 
It is encoura ng to observe that ref'l,din d sabili ti es , 
as \vell e.s speech defec ts , are bei ng reco t;nized a:tld d.e t 
v th n the s chools , but it 1:10 ld be a mi stalce to con -
sider them e.s 'lflhol l y separate p roblems . 
The research sho \'TS most of the v10 r k studied in the hear-
in fi e d has been done wi th the hard of hearing c hild and 
no t vri th the nor~nal hearing c hild. 'rhese ,. ri t ers--Bond , 5 
l Eelen Corbett et e.l .. , " ~- i1cnual for Tee_ch:Ln Consone.n t s 
and Vo1,rels in Speechand-~ea . ing 11 ( Unpublished mas t er ' s t :1esis , 
3oston. University bchool of ~ducation , :aoston , 1953 ) . 
2v r13il ~ • . mderson, Ir.1]2rovin5 .:!!h~ Child ' s ;!Q§_ech (l·~e\'l 
York : O:cford University Press , 1953) , l.J . )4 . · 
3Guy L . Bond, Th~ !...udi tQ_E;i a11.d Sueec h Q.garacteristi s of 
oor ~e.s:ders (Teachers Collee;e Contributions to .c1.ducation , _To . 
b5'7 . ~Te\·r York: Teachers College , Col umb_a University , 19 35) . 
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D•J.rrell , 1 
~ 4 h 
-atss , 2 riarrison,..? ~-~onroe , a11.d ' tone--'-- state the 
ability to di crimil'1ate ~ ord sounds is very iEtporta.nt i n the 
reacUns process . 
In [.. st•J.dy of children 1 s !1earing as 1 t relates to read-
tr-.g I(~nned 6 fou::1d therz are i m ortcmt cUf:fereD.ces i n the 
mean au i. tory acuity of children between the ages of six 
ana fifteen years . ne of the roups -v:here differenc es are 
_ ost evic.ent is betl·reen the six- and seven- year- old levels •. 
Eenry 7 v-rorlted on c __ ildr-en ' s e.u io3r::u:r:s i :1 relation to 
ree.ci:-:1 ach·· everr:ent . The pupils vrere si ven three tests.--
G::1tes ?ri!!lc.ry Lteading Test , ?roe;ressive ~ chievement est, 
ar:.d the urrell Analysis of .. eadin Diff culties . 3~e fou:n.d 
acute ilea;." :;.1.5 for the hi2;h frequen cies , because of the nature 
1 Durrell , £E. Qit. 
2 
ates, 2.:2 • cit . 
4- . . .J,. . ~onroe , 2.£• ~· 
5 l a rence ~ tone , Better 
.;ebster Pu1)lishino- Comp,:.ny , - 1936) . 
ead!nB ( St . Loui s , 
I" 
0 5:elen ~em edy 1 11 : Study of Children's r-earing as it 
elates to eadin , 11 Journal of 3:x:~rimental Education, 10 : 
238- 245 , June , 191.J-2 . 
7 °ybil :enry ' 11 Children Is • udi0[5r'8Ji1 S 
Rea.dinfT Achi eve. ent , 11 ~e a,,ogic al Semin r 
Q:~Qetic :? sycholo;;.:y , 70:211-:?.1 .. 
in 1 elation to 
and Journal of 
-- --
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and importance of the consonant sounds, is of more importance 
to the child than is acute hearing for the low and medium fre-
quencies. 
Research in the field of auditory discrimination has in-
dicated it is important for the child. It has been established 
this ability can be taught by specific training. It has been 
found some children do not learn by these methods. 
This experimental study is an attempt to give specific 
training for the children not having developed an ear for 
sound in word discrimination. 
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CHAPTER II 
CONSTRUCTION OF IviATERIAL 
CHAPTER II 
CONSTRUCTION OF MATERIAL 
The plan for this thesis was the construction of a 
manual containing forty lessons designed for teachers to 
use with beginning first grade children. The material 
was built to determine the effectiveness of _the use of 
speech correction methods which present visual and kines-
thetic clues to the sound formation of words. 
Selection of the IJ1aterial 
The first step in the design of the exercises was to 
construct material which had practical value to the beginning 
first grade teacher. It was felt the words taught should 
parallel the speaking vocabulary of the beginning first grade 
child. They should also parallel the words encountered in 
initial reading instruction. 
An analysis was made of the Murphy!, C ro s sl ey2 , and 
Bresnahan3 studies, and it was found the International Kin-
1Murphy, 2.£• cit. 
2
crossley, ££· cit. 
3Bresnahan, Q.E• cit. 
: ! . 
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dergarten Union Vocabulary List1 was used for all or most of 
their selection of vocabulary. A careful study was made of 
speech methods to find the sequence used in teaching the con-
sonant sounds and blends. It was attempted in the arrangement 
of the sequence of let ter sounds and blends to give logical 
as well as psychological considerations regarding the teaching 
of both speech and reading to first grade children. 
Method of Procedure 
In construction of the material the order of presenta-
tion of the sounds was determined by the following considera- II 
tions: 
1. Order of difficulty of auditory discrimination and 
word elements. 
2. The ease of teaching the sound to deaf mutes. 
3. The avoidance of confusions in visual perceptions. 
4. The frequency of the sound in primary reading. 
Order of Difficulty of Auditory Discrimination and Word 
Elements 
Biggy2 worked on the relative order of difficulty of 
1Child Study Committee of International Kindergarten 
Union, £ Study of the Vocabulary of Children before Enter ing 
First Grade, Washington, D. c., 1928. 
~i . Virginia Biggy, 11 The Establishment of a Relative 
Order o f Difficulty of ·word Elements in Auditory Discri mina-
tion" (Unpublished masters thesis, Boston University School 
of Education, Boston, 1946). 
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v·Iord e l ements in auditory discrimination. This study vras 
based upon the J.;iurphy-Durrell Test and revealed that con-
sonants may vary i n difficulty . She found : 
Initial consonants 
11 g 11 easiest 
"w" most difficult 
Initial blends 
11 ch 11 the least di t .fi cul t blend 
Final consonants 
"y" "\vas the easiest to discriminate 
the t"\vo final consona..Ylts 11 y 11 and 11 s 11 
"\vere more difficult than the most -dif-
ficult initial consonants 
Rh.ymes 
11ing 11 , 11 un 11 , and "at" vrere the easiest 
In the same year Harrlson1 f ound the commonest single 
consonant sound s to be b, hard c, d, f, hard g, h, j, 1, m, 
n, p, r, s, t, and '"· 
Hurphy2 in her study gave the following order of pre-
sentatioxl o:f sotmds in her "Daily Lesson Plans": initial 
sound s, fi na~ sounds , initial blends, initial and final blend s, 
a::.r'ld rhyming sounds . 
A complete copy of the f orty days teaching exe r cises in 
the present study is included in the Appendix. 
1M. Lucille Harrison, "Developing Readiness for Word 
Recognition, "Elementary En&I:ish Revievr , 25:122-1 31 , Harc h , 
1 946 . 
2Hurphy, op. cit. 
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Kelleyl in her. e fort to estEblish a relative order of 
diff culty of consonc:mts and vmvels and of vo.;els themselves 
found : 
I n general , t he VO\vel sounds reveal themselves as 
more difficult t o hear than ei t her be i nning o r fi nA 
consonants . The short soQnd s of vowels as be inni n · 
sounds are t he eas es t to discrimin::Lte . vo·wels · n t he 
1iddle of the -.m rd, whether long or short sounds , are 
di i'f cult for children to hear . 
2 Durrell state s t he l e tters f, b , g , c , h , 1 , and m are 
the best ones for startin ear training. He su 5ests begin-
nin eHr tr inin 111 th the con sonant l e tters 1n \vhich the lip 
movements are di st1nct and the so.unds easily di sti ngu1 shed by 
the p p ls. 
Crossley3 reported fram the results of t he testin · i t 
ce..n be assu.Eled that it 1s possible to tee:wh lett ers as begin-
n i nrrs nd endin s at the same time w·_ thout c ausin confusion 
Fahy4 in c:m attenr t to est abl ish an order of ifficulty 
o f mrd elements i n au i t ory di s crimi n a tion fo und the fo lloi·r-
ing order o f n i tial consonants easie s t for children i n Eovera-
1~-Ielen I. Kel l ey , "Relative Difficulty of ..:\.uditory ?e r -
ception of .iord -=<' lement s " (Unpu li shed me.ste r ' s thesis , Bos-
ton Un versity School o f .Educ a t on , Bo:Jton , 1 948) . 
2:Jonald :) . D rrell, Imurovement of Basic _ ea i n , .~b li1tes 
( Nel'l Yorlc: -...orld Boo .. Company ,1941) . - ---- - - -· - ·-
3cross ey , £2• cit . 
Ll .... nne F:J.hy , "Zv al uatioYJ. of r Training in _ eadinc in 
3·rade One 11 (Unpu.bl~shed mast er ' s t hesi s , Bost on Uni ve.rsi ty 
School of =ducation, Boston , 1949) . 
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ber: m, c, b, j, w, r, t, g, n, p, s, h, 1, v, f, and d. The 
follovling initial blends were also found in the following or-
1 der of difficulty: ch, sp, st, sh, and tr. She found there 
is apparently no set order of difficulty of word elements 
which remains constant in every situation. 
After research of the best sequence for teaching con-
sonants and blends it was necessary to make a final list of 
the elements most necessary for this study. The final list 
contained thirty-two elements to be taught. Thirteen of 
these were to be taught as initial and final sounds, and 
nineteen were to be taught as initial sounds only. The ini-
tial and final consonants were built in successive order. 
Next the initial and final blends were constructed as listed 
in the manual found in the Appendix. The grouping together 
of single initial consonant sounds seemed to be the best for 
1 this study for auditory, visual, and speech - kinesethetic 
training. The blends were to be taught more rapidly since 
considerable amount of time was given to review lessons in 
construction of the manual. 
The ~ of Teaching the Sound to Deaf Mutes 
Since this manual was written especially for children 
having difficulty with auditory discrimination it was felt 
adapting some of the procedures used in teaching deaf mutes 
would be helpful. 
The following clues from children hard of hearing were 
used in construction of the material: 
) 1 
II 
a. Visual clues 
b. Tactile clues 
c. Kinesthetic clues 
The visual clues were constructed in the manual to 
center chiefly around the facial activity. The emphasis 
was on the teeth, tongue, and l ips. 
Tactile clues \vere p;i ven an important part in the 
making of certain sounds. The letters 11 p 11 and 11 f 11 were 
1claude E. Kantner and Robert West, Phonetics. 
New York: Harper and Brothers Publishers, 1941, p. 307. 
2Letitia Raubicheck, Estelle H. Davis, and L. Adele Carlt 
Voice and Speech Problems. New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 
1932, p:-140. 
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' 
"b II and 11p 11 at the same time. In the construction of this man-
; 
ual the letter lib II (initial and final sound) was taught the 
third day, and the letter "p" was taught the seventeenth day. 
The letter lid" was taught the thirteenth day. In this way any 
confusion which might develop due to the visual perception be-
ing similar was reduced to a minimum. 
The Frequency of ~ Sound in Primary Reading 
The sounds used most frequently in primary reading were 
ll 
used in the lessons if they met with the first three considera-
tions given. Six basic vocabulary lists from first grade read-
ers were used in selecting the words for the manual. The words 
were not used, however, if they were not included in the Inter-
national Kindergarten Union List. Words were chosen having 
names formed with visual, tactile, or kinesthetic movement, 
which were contrasting and distinct as ball and fish. Barrows 
1 
and Cordts gave help on the various sounds used in primary 
reading. Speech teachers expect a phonetic-order in their 
teaching sequence of sounds. First grade teachers anticipate 
a phonetic-order in teaching consonants and blends which will 
be most helpful in teaching the child to read. The letters 
were presented slowly and carefully in the construction of the 
manual. 
The following sequence of teaching letters and blends was I 
followed in the construction of this manual: 
lsarah T. Barrows and Anna D. Cordts, The Teacher's Book 
of Phonetics. Boston: Ginn and Company, 19~ pp. 9-52. 
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Ti1ne :~ a-r:I Letter =teyl evi etters ~ of -' O nd 
---- -----
l st I n troo.uction t o \vords o f simi e.r sounds 
2nd ;3..y .C' Initi al and fi · al .l 
3rd c.a J b I ni ti eJ. and final 
4 th d::ty , ni tial and fi n3J. ..L. 
5th de:t .l eview .&> b , 1 
.l ' 6 th de.,y ,_ eview f , b , 1 
7th o.ay h I n i t · al 
3t_ ay .!Jl - n i tial and f nal 
9th q1T 
"-J 0 nit a l .?.nd. fi~19~ 
lOth :.:tevie\·l h , C ' 
llth d:>y r evie\•l .0 b , , 
.l ' ..~. , 
.1 ' ( , m 
12th d:ty c Initial 
l3t._ da' d Ini tiaJ. and final 
1 4th dfl,y j I ni tial. 
15th ~--Y feview c , d , j 
15th da~· ,evi e i•T all l etters 
t au ht so f a r 
1 7th d.s.y ,..., I n iti a l a:'ld fi n 1 .lJ 
lr'th d.::.y t Ini tie~ a."ld fi n al 
lS'th O.&.y e vi ew c , p , ~-\.; 
20tl1 de.jr .1. evie1v .co b , 1, l. ' 
h , s , 
2let d~ty n I n iti nl and fi nal 
22nd e'r 
',) v I n itial 
23r~ . d9 j ' ~;- ' r "(L tial 
24 th dc.y evl e\·l n , v , y , r 
25t~l d.ov 
- ·J :rtevievv 
' 
.... v , c , d , 
26th c;-r il I nitial 
27th dn• d.. t.J s I nitial nd fi n 1 
28th day Revi eo,v all consonants 
te.' ;::;ht 
29th .ie .. ~r th I n iti al 
I 30th ay VLL r ·1i ti al 
l s t da 'r 
, ) :S.ev evl t h , \><Jh 
32nd r r·r r 
-·.; I nitial 
3rd d~ ·,-o.,, ch Initial and finel 
34th 8,~T sh I n i ti a.l and final 
35th a~· r '-•J Hevi evl bl , en , sh 
3- t . (Jay S~J l l1i ti e.l 
st 1 i ti a l and final 
a'r 
•' 
tr , r, g r I niti al 
"="'--
')r ' _r Initial t....\oo.l 
day ::: 1 ' f , pl I niti al 
r e ~r r-evie1:1 al l consonants =.nd blends 
t aught 
.et ...... iled escri~)tion of the introductory le sson fol l m·rs: 
Introduction to Sounds in . ·or s 
'I'o the te.?che r : 1'h s l esson is an i n troduction to 
series o _iscr mination exercises to teach t he ch ld to hee.r 
sounds n words . A special effort shoul be made to ma...l{e the 
wor as interestin0 as ~ose ib e . 
'I'l:te pur pos e of t~is fj_rst l esson is to hav e the child .e t 
the fee TIG o f t~e sounds in spolren words • 
.:::::ctph? sis sho uld be ~:-u:.tde by the teacher tO have the c hild 
\vatch her i :)s . t i s i 1npo rta::.1t for t he c' ~i l d to s e t he 
\ -J y the :reech sou· _a is mede . . ·s.tchi ne:; t he tonsue , teeth , and 
lips is &1 so an import nt f actor \•ll th letters 1nvol v nr: t heir 
se . 
'='he teache r says , "I \vill s2y some words tha..t bes a vli th 
the l etter f . ·.-a tch ~ny .1 outh as say .f....:_l• ay u:pper t ee th 
to uched my lower li • et us say .fal l toe;ether. 3e sure 
your tr-;per teeth touch your l o ver i p . Fall . 
~~0 1v v;e \vill say some o t her 1.·mrds tha t be in with f . Be 
sure your u~ :0e r teet h to~.: ch your l 01t1er lip as yo se.y f at the 
becini1i n::5 of each word . Rea y . 
e::1ce 
fair 
first 
for 
father 
face 
fine 
f ul 
fe a ther 
food 
viill say so:ne more \'lords . /atch. my outh c a re f l ly . 
Soa e of t!.1.ese 1-.rords begin 1vith f . One does not . :l.aise your 
and when you hear the vmrd that does not be rri •1. 1.·Ji th f. ·ce -
' ember if the v1ord st arts vfi th f , my teet ll touch my lowe r 
i p . Li sten nd \'Tatch . 
Does 
Does 
oes 
Does 
fern fan f i re 
fer~J. s t a rt 1-.ri th f'~ (Yes . ) 
f an s t a rt vii th f (Yes . ) 
fire s tart \vi th f't· (Yes . ) 
dop; s t a rt vli th f? ( ... To . ) 
f air'r start vii th ·f''( (Yes . ) 
f alry 
I ·~·1ill say s ome mo re 'lords . .latch my m uth c e.ref'ully . 
l.Jome of' these -v,rords be31n vii th f . One oes not . ~ ai se your 
an when rou . J.ear· t __ e \'lOr that does not b e :in 1.·ri th f . Lis-
t e· 1 :::tnd ive.tc b . 
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fine for dime 
:Joes fine sta rt vrith f'? 
~)oes for start vri th f, · 
Do&s di •·ne s t art 1'11 th f. '? 
o e s f' c.ri•l s tart r·ri t h f: 
( res . ) 
( ~es . ) 
·; . .ro ) 
-· . (Yes . ) 
f a rm 
Jor t he t e ~her : Si n ce this is the f rst l esson for t he 
chi dre~1 , e very effort should be made to have t he chi l dren 
enjoy the ~.rork . G ve theEJ. confiden ce in the l essons . .·.ake 
~ll o:': the exercises e;arHes as !TIUC ll as SJossible . ..:lome of the 
cht dren ::12,y •:Jonder how some o f the chil ren are so 1 ucky i n 
t hL1l:-J. nr_: o f uo r s th.?"t be 0 i l1 1-rlth e. partie lar letter. 
~~ c:.ve e2.c~1 child drav1 a ::,Jicture of SOH1ethin:::; which s t e?.Pts 
\-rith ti1e lettsr- f. .. hile the chil re·"l c-1re v.JO lkinc·, r;o a round 
t.1.e roo~.1 m:.d •. s:{ ee.c h c hi.l d individually '\'l"h.at he is ma~cine; • 
.t< or ex~3.. n_Jl e , j_ f :::>. child says he is ravii.n:..., a fi sh , t he c~1i l 
,1as so :Tie conce:pt of h.earin3 t his conson.e_nt so u.nd in t he s:po -
~en • .. ror:. . _-:el~) should b9 si vsn to t he ch _ wt1o is not draw-
i n~ R wore re~resenti~r t he l e tt er f . ? ut coille of the bbst 
-~;icttJP82 on the bul letir.. bo -:..r • 
. :·,co· rase the c . ildrel1 to bri· c; t heir mirrors t o school 
:'or ti"1e 11e.·t c'J...9..y as r e co;:unen<ied in t he 3e~1eral pl au of t l1is 
~JanucJ . • 
~~e co~::_Jl e t e l esson for the t eac hin3 of the l e tt e r m 
foll OHS : 
s:'he Lt1i tio.l and ina l -;, · ;:,)ound 
:.:'he t ea cher sa,·s: Toda3r H~ .re zo i ns to l ear:;.1 e.bo ut 
2.!..1ot!::!.Gr l e tter. I 1· ill say sor~ e 11ords t hat bee;in 1·ri t h the 
l ettei' ·-' • .. atch :·~y mouth .:..s I eay ~Jous~ . .-"y lips CO!· e o -
c=:ether ···.t t he be3in.:..fl.i:..!c_; of t he 1·rord . Sf...l'l • ,_ ouse . Le sure 
yo~J.r J_i ps come to geth · r c.t the besinnins of the1oJ. . e t us 
s:.y 1nous~ to 0 e t her . .-1 u se . 
~ .~ o,rr '::e ' ',i i 1 say s !..1:8 o t her \lo rds t.w.t •Je r_:; i n iJith ll . ..=; 
sure '01.1r i ·,;Js COl.!le to:;e ther <"'. :.: y- u se.y t he n at t he be,sln-
nlne; of e,-:>.ch 1.'1or • ?e U.y .. 
EJ.eat uouth nine 
r_:~st '!Te,S v ery 500d . :tJoW l e t US s ay t he se \<lOrds . 
an d l isten as I s ay t he vmrds . Ready . 
1'la tch 
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~1 achine 
matt.er 
melt 
music 
motor minute 
I v,rill say some more vmrds . . 1atch my mouth c a refully . 
Some of these 1vords begin with m • . One does not . Raise your 
hand v,rhen you hear a word that does not begin v1i th rn . Re-
member if the word starts 1vi th m, my lips will come together 
at the beginning of the word. Listen and watch . 
.ail men maple milk 
Does mail start "Vf i th t he letter m? (Yes . ) 
Does men start 1'fi th the letter m'i (Yes . ) 
Does maple start \fl th the letter m·: (Yes.) 
Does milk start with the letter m? (Ye s . ) 
Does cane start with the letter m~ (No . ) 
Does me start with the letter m? (Ye s.) 
me 
You are doing very wel l . I vvill say some mo re words . 
:'iatch my mouth carefully . Some of these words begin with m. 
One does not . ~aise your hand lflhen you hear a vmrd that does 
not begin with m. Remember if the \'lord starts ''lith m, my lips 
will come to gether a t the beginning of the word . Listen and 
watch. 
ma l<:er me rry manager chase 
Does · ~ aker start \vi th the letter m? ( _:e s . ) 
Does merry start with the letter m1 (Ye s . ) 
Does manage r start vii th the letter m? (Yes . ) 
Does chase start vii th the letter m'i (No . ) 
Does mill start with the letter m"! (Yes . ) 
mill 
Let us see ho\•l many of us c an say some wo rds which start 
with the letter m. (Observe the children carefully to see 
vihich c hildren are able to catch on to the a ctivity . l,·ore 
help may be needed \'lith this letter . ) 
I vlill say some vmrds that end wi t h the letter m. ~'<l atch 
my mouth as I say vmrm . Hy lips come to gether at the end of 
the word . I am ~~nn . Be sure your lips come together at the 
end of the \'lOrd . Let us say }:[arm to gether. Vfa£!!!~-
_ Ovl vve will say some other vlords that end wi t h rn . Be 
I sure your lips come together at the end of the word. Heady . 
dream seem boom am from warm 
F'i ne , yo ur li p s ~>Tere to gether at the end of the \vord . 
Did you notic e ho w my li p s come to gether at the end of t he 
vm rd'i Let us say these words that end ;.·lith the letter m. Be 
sure your l i ps come together at the end of the vvord . Re ady . 
'\vorm trim swim gum 
I \'Till s ay some more vmrds tha t e nd ivi th the letter m. 
#a tch my mout h a s I s ay from . J.\Iy lips come to gether at t he 
end of t he word . It is from me. Be s ure your lips come to-
ge t her a t t he end of the vmrd. Let us say .f£21!! together. 
Erom. 
Now vJe will say some other words that e n d with m. Are 
y ou re ady? 
them storm team plum farm stem 
You sai d these ".vord s very well . I vrill s ay some mo r e 
vvo r d s. '.-la tch my mouth c a refully . Some of these '\vords e n d 
with m. On e does not . Raise your hand when you hear a word 
tha t does not end with m. Listen and watch . 
far m cream shell blossom 
Does f a r m end vri t h t he letter m·, (Yes.) 
Does cream end with the letter m'i (Yes.) 
Do e s shell end with the letter m? (Ho.) 
Does blossom end vn th the letter m' (Yes . ) 
I i"iill s ay some more vmrds . \'latch my mouth c a refully. 
Some of t hese vmrds end with m. One does not. Raise your 
h and vlhe n you hear a word t h at does not end with m. Listen 
and vlatch . 
a r m steam broom 
Do es a rm end \vi th the letter m'? (Yes.) 
Does steam end ;.vi th t he letter m·( (Yes . ) 
Does broom end idth the letter mr (Yes.) 
Does roller end with the letter m'? (No.) 
Does drum end vii th the letter m·l (Yes.) 
drum 
Can you thinlr of a:ny words tha t end 1vi th the letter m'Z 
(Observe t h e children very closely to see if they h ave caught 
on to t he letter m. See that they make their lips come to -
gether at the end of the '\vord. Emphasis mi ght be given f or 
pupils unable to hea r this lette r. Here are some additiona l 
\vords for the t eac her to give if there a re some c hildren 
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having diffic ulty tryi ng to think of rmrds starting \'lith m: 
medicine magazine mattress man 
mad marble maid mark 
many match march may 
martins mean measles measures 
meadow meet meow mess_ 
me t mice middle miles 
miller mind miss mistake 
mice Ivionday money money 
month moon more morning 
most u1other mountain move 
movie much muddy mule 
mud must mustache my 
Picture s are very helpful in stimulating discussion f or 
t he particular letter being studied. From t he picture file 
of the teacher a number of pictures would be interesting to 
the children . Ask the children to bring pictures to put in 
their scrapbook of letters . Be sure to praise the children 
for work which is well done. 
If addi tional t i me i s still available during the period, 
the chil d r en can dr aw pictures of soluethlng which starts or 
ends vli t h the letter rr1 . The best ones c an be placed on the 
bulletin board. The children will enjoy having t heir pic-
tures on t he board. This will provide a quick review o f t he 
l etter the next day . Since this series of lessons goe s very 
slowl y i n introducing the sequence of t he letters and bl ends, 
it will be well to keep some of the picture s on the bulletin 
bo a rd until the day of the revievr lesson of three or more 
letters . It vm uld be pos sible to tallr about John's picture 
o f t he l etter m. It mi ght be the picture of a farm . Jorm 
may be one of t he pupils i n the lo\vest third of the clas s in 
a udi tory discrimination and his recognition may give him more 
confidenc e i n hi msel f . 
Eote: Give t he c hildren during t hese lessons ample time 
and opportunity to say the vrords out l oud. There should be 
lots o.f opportuni t y for oral expr e ssion . This will give the 
child a f eeling for saying t he word. 
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of the 1-'~ anual P.Y. Teachers 
In the construction of the mru~ual careful detail was 
1 given to its use by the teachers. A summary of suggestions 
for its use follows: 
Each child was to have a mirror in working \'lith speci -
fie sounds given in the m~~ual . The use of a mirror is re-
1 
commended very frequently in speech work . Haubicheck re-
commends the use of a mirror daily in helping the child to 
speak clearly. 
Fifteen minutes per day was the time to be given for 
directed teaching of the lessons. 
The exercises may be used with any basic series having 
a readiness, pre- primer, and primer program. 
In teachi ng the lessons the li ght in the room should 
fall on the face of the teacher to make her speech clearly 
visible to the children. 
The teacher was encouraged to make an extra effort to 
speak distinctly . 
The teachers were discouraged from any excessively loud 
speech or exaggerated lip movement in speaking to the chil-
dren. 
lLelitia Raubicheck, Improving Your Speech. New York: 
Noble and Noble, 1935, p.7 . 
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CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT 
CHAPTER III 
PLAN OF THE EXPERI:tvlENT 
Selection and Status of ~opulation for Experiment 
A midwestern city of forty thousand population was se-
lected for this study. · On August 26, 1954, permission was 
obtained from the superintendent of schools to do the test-
ing in the schools. The superintendent was willing to co-
operate in the study and gave the writer permission to talk 
with all of the first grade teachers on September 1, 1954, 
to explain the program to be carried on during the following 
1 
year. The teachers were eager to participate in the program. 
Of the twenty-seven first grades, ten of them contained chil-
dren that were in what was known as a transitional group. Of 
the twenty-seven first grades, fourteen became the experi-
mental group, and thirteen were the control group. Both the 
experimental and control groups contained five transitional 
first gr ade groups. To gain a like sampling of both groups 
an equal number of first grades was selected from each geo-
graphic section of the city. The schools varied from a high 
socio-economic area to a more middle class area. 
The tests were administered to 630 children. The schools 
were divided on the basis of the number of the children. 
Three hundred seventeen children were in the fourteen ex-
perimental first grades, and 313 children were in the thirteen 
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control first grades. When the two tests were given in 1'-iarch, 
a number of children were absent for various reasons. This 
left a total population in the experimental group of 280 chil-
dren, and in the control group there were 291 children. All 
statistical data has been figured on the basis of 571 cases. 
Definiti~ of Terms 
Au~itory Discrimination: In this study auditory discrim-
ination is the ability to hear similarities and differences 
in the sound of words. 
Visual Discrimination: In this study visual discrimina-
tion is the ability to see similarities and differences in 
words and word elements. 
Learning Rate: In this study learning rate is the number 
of words a child can remember one hour after the teaching 
period. 
Preliminary Testing 
A careful study was made of all the reading readiness 
tests available. A test was desired which would not be too 
long to administer and still give the desired information for 
this study. The important factor for this study was auditory 
discrimination. It was also important to L~ow its relation to 
visual discrimination and also learning rate. In some of the 
other reading readiness tests these three very important abil-
ities known to be of utmost importance in reading did not g.ive 
the desired information for the study. For example, one well 
L!-2 
known reading readiness test under consideration gave a read-
ing readiness score and a number readiness score. 
The Nurphy-Durrell Diagnostic Reading Readiness Group 
Test1 was selected because it suited the needs of the study 
as it gave the desired information in auditory discrimination 
for use in this study. The test also contained a sub-test of 
learning rate. The preliminary testing began October first 
and ended October fifteenth. All of the auditory and visual 
discrimination tests were administered during this time. The 
first gr ade teachers always were of valuable assistance. The 
learning rate was given in all cases by the same person. This 
gave uniformity to the entire program. In the administration 
of the initial auditory and visual discrimination test markers 
were used in all the twenty-seven first grades as recommended 
in the manual of the test. 
After the Murphy-Durrell Diagnostic Reading Readiness 
Group Test was selected, the next step was to select a mental 
test. After careful study was made of all the mental tests, 
2 the Kuhlman-Finch Test for Beginning First Grade was selected. 
These tests fit the needs of the s t udy because they were espe-
cially adapted for age five years six months through age seven. 
The Kuhlman-Finch Test was administered to all the t wenty-sev-
en first ~rades, and this testing was finished in November. 
lPublished by World Book Company, New York, 1949. 
2F. Kuhlman and F. Finch, The Kuhlman-Finch Test for Be-
g~gnins First Grade( Minneapolis:Educational Test Bureau,l952). 
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Information for the Teacher 
A schedule was set up September 1, 1954, for the testing 
progra~ . Previous to October 18, 1954, the writer met with 
each first grade teacher and gave her the necessary material 
to compl ete this study. The fourteen teachers in the ex-
perimental group were given the manual to use for forty les-
sons. The thirteen teachers in the control group were given 
1 Building word Power1 to use for a period of forty days. Each 
teacher was given the material at least a week ahead of 
time in order to make her plans for the work. The use of this 
material in both groups was to be taken from the total read-
ing time. No extra time was to be added. After the control 
and experimental groups had started using the teaching manual 
and Building ~vord Power, as explained above , the writer '\vas in 
contact \dth each teacher at least once each week durin~ the 
eight weeks of the testin~ period. Evidence of the program 
was shown by the scrapbooks made as recommended in the teach-
in~ manual . In some schools bulletin boards conta.ined material 
collected by the children for certain sounds and blends. In 
one school the children had brought their mirrors and placed 
them on the chalk tray. 
lnonaJ.d D. Durrell, H. B. Sullivan, and Helen A. f.i urphy, 
Building Word Power (New York : World Book Company, 1941). 
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E,!_nal Testing 
On January 4, 1955, all the schools had completed the 
ei ght week s of either using the teaching manual as in the 
experimental group or Building Word Power as used in the con-
trol group. At that time all of the groups were given the 
Detroit Word Recognition Test Form A1 and the Murphy-Durrell 
Diagnostic Reading Readiness Test for Group Use. Dr. Helen 
A. Murphy furnished the writer with ten more words for the 
learning rate part of the test. 
electricity 
straighten 
biscuits 
envelope 
camel 
They were the following: 
mattress 
excuse 
flowerpot 
medicine 
though 
The learning rate test was again given by a single 
examiner for uniformity. 
When the J-1urphy-Durrell Readi ng Readiness Test for Group 
Use was administered this time, no markers were used in the 
entire t ·wenty-seven grades. The teachers v1ere consul ted be-
l 
1 
· fore the testing, and they felt markers were hot necessary at 
t his stage; however, the teachers of the transitional first 
grade groups were not sure. For uniformity, mark.ers \'lere not 
used in any of the first grades. 
During the week of March twentieth all t he twenty-seven 
first grades were given the Nason Test of Auditory Analysis of 
1Eliza F. Oglesby, Detroit Word Recognition Test, Grades 
1-3 (New York: World Book Company, 1929). 
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\'lord Elements1 and the Durrell Word Perception Test. 2 At 
this time the numbers changed from 317 in the experimental 
g roup to 280 and from 313 in the control group to 291 . The 
change '\vas due to various reasons. This testing had to be 
completed in a period of four days because the schools \vere 
closed on "'larch t'\'Tenty-second on account of a blizzard. Since 
most of the schools had been scheduled before the storm, with 
a sli ght ch&mge of sched ule all the grades vlere completed by 
}Jiarch twenty-fifth. 
Reading Tests 
During the last two weeks in r...;:ay and the first week in 
June all the children in the first g rades vl6re given the Gates 
Primary Reading Tests for Grades I and II (First-Half), 3 
which included the follo wing tests: Type I Word Recognition 
Form 3; Type II Sentence Reading, Form 3; Type III Paragraph 
Reading, Form 3; and an individual oral inventory reading test. 
This test consisted of two paragraphs based on the \vords used 
in the basal reading boolcs . The basic series in this school 
lnori s Elnora Eason, "The Influence of Vocabulary Common 
to Test and Textbook on Primary Reading Test Scores" (Unpub-
lished doctor's dissertation, Boston University School of Edu-
cation, Boston, 1951). Phonic Analysis Test, p. 137. 
2Don ald D. Durrell, 11 \tford Perception Test" (Unpublished 
test, Boston University School of Education, Boston). 
3Arthur I . Gates, Gates Primary Readigg Test(New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
1943). 
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1 
system was the Scott, Foresman Series. 
The individual oral tests were given under the guidance 
of students doing student teaching at the local State Teachers 
College. These students were given specific directions and 
practice before the testing. Each child was helped with any 
word that he did not know or was hesitating over. This word 
would be considered incorrect. A mimeographed copy was used 
for each of the children. 
Description of the Plans Followed in the Experimental Group 
1. In all of the fourteen first grades the Scott, Fores-
man Series was the basal reading system. 
2. In all of the fourteen first grades books were read 
other than those of the basal system. 
3. It was felt that all of the teachers followed the 
plan as given in the manual. 
4. In all of the first grades the material was taught 
for a period of fifteen minutes per day for forty days. 
5. Some of the teachers in the transitional first grade 
group felt the work was going a little too rapidly or at times 
they were not able to complete the lesson. One of the teachers 
of a transitional first grade told the writer that she had 
1 w. s. Gray and Mary Hill Arbuthnot, Curriculum Founda-
Series (New York: Scott, Foresman and Company, 1941). 
gone back in March and started with lesson twenty again in 
the manual to give the children more help in auditory dis-
crimination. 
6. In all of the groups the teachers followed the man-
ual "1i th the basic text. 
1. In all of the groups the manual was a part of the 
reading program. 
Description of the Plans Follo'\'ted :ex_ the Control Group 
1. In all of the thirteen first grades the Scott, Fores-
man Series was the basal reading system. 
2. In all of the thirteen first grades books were read 
other than those of the basal system. 
3. In all of the thirteen first grades Building Word 
~~ was used for fifteen minutes per day for forty days. 
4. In all of the first grades the teachers follo.wed the 
manual with the basic text. 
5. In all of the first grades this was part of the read-
ing program. 
6. In all of the first grades the lessons were taught to 
the entire group. 
Attendance 
According to the school records this has been a year in 
which the attendance has been as normal as other years. During 
the first of April there was a drop in attendance because of 
mumps. The only unusual day during the testing program was 
l.J-8 
March twenty-second when all the schools were closed. 
The yearly report showed no essential difference between 
the attendruLce of the experimental and control groups. 
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
lj f, -
I 
I 
II 
CH. PTER I V 
'"u;s_, ALYSI S OF DA'r · 
It v1as t he purpose of this study to determine the e f fec -
tiveness of speech correction methods for improving the abil-
ity to distingui sh separate sounds in spoken vio rds . The 
analysis o f .dat a was organi zed to reveal any indi cations of 
change in: 
1. Gains in auditory discrimination of the experi mental 
and control groups . 
a . Fo r the entire popu~ ation. 
b . For the pupils with high initi al score s . 
c. For the pupil s vii th lotv i niti al scores . 
2 . Relation of auditory discrimination to reading 
achievement . 
a . In January . 
b . In l!i.ay and J·une . 
3. Comparison of gains in visual discrimination of t he 
expe rimental and control groups . 
a . For the entire population. 
b . For the pupi l s with hi gh initi al scores. 
c . For the pupils wi th low i nitial scores . 
4. Comparison of gains in learnin5 rate of the exper i -
mental and control groups . 
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a . For the. entire population. 
b . For the pupils idth hi gh initial scores . 
c . For the pupils Vfith lol'r initial scores . 
s. Hi nor studies of other relationships . 
a . Between various tests . 
b . Sex differences in various abili ties. 
c. Evaluation of signific~~ce of single factors 
with others held constant . 
Data from three silent reading test1 given during the 
last two weeks in I'-lay io!ere analyzed for t he following in-
formation : · 
1. \'lord recognition. 
2 . . entence reading . 
3. Paragraph reading 
Data from the thr.ee oral vocabulary stories given dur-
ing the first t\·lo v-reeks in June vvere analyzed for recognition 
of \vords taught during the first grade and also recognition 
of words not in the vocabulary of the basic text~book series. 
(See appendix for copies of the three stories,) 
l Arthur I . Gat.e-s , Qates. ~rimar;y Reading T.est (New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College , Columbia University , 
1943) . 
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_Initi a l measures - matchinr; p;rou~ 
Durine; the rn.onths o f October a11.d Novembe.r a bat_tery of 
tests v,ras given t o 6L~8 children in t1;v-enty-seven first grades. 
The tests incl ude the 1-Iurphy-Durrell .J2.i.§BTiostic Readi g_g 
Reactiness G-roun Test1 rul.d Kuhlme.n-Finch Te.§_~ for Bep;innin5 
First Grad~. 2 From these tests the 1'ollo-v,ring data vvere ob -
t a ined : 
l. l~iental a .. ge. 
2. Chronolo . ical age . 
3. Auditory disc rimination . 
4 . Visual disc rimination. 
5. Learning r ate. 
On the be.sis of this data t-vm g roups were f orme d vrhich 
vrere nearly alik e f ox· mental age , chronolo gic a l age , auditory 
discrimination, visual discrimination, and learning r a t e. 
Table 1 sho\·Is the results o f the Kuhlman-F inch test f or men-
tal age . Table 1 i s based on 317 c lJ.ildren in the e::~perimental 
g roup end 313 chi l dren i n the control g roup. 
l Hel en A. ?jiurphy and Donald D. Durrell, rjiurphy-Durrell 
Di ag,no stic Reading Readiness Test ( Nevi Yor1c : ';forld Book Com-
pany , 1949 ). 
2F. Kuhlma:.rJ. and F . Finc h , The Kuhl man-Finch Test :f'or 
Be g i nni n s First Gr ade (1-:Iinneapolis: Educational Te st Bureau, 
1 952). 
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T..:-\BLE 1 
KUHLHAN- FI NCH TEST FOR :i:1IENTAL AGE NOVEiviBER 15 , 1954 
\statistic 
S. D. 
, _________ _ 
Diff . 
S 7 o.Wo n· nf ~I • 
C . R. 
Experi mental 
317 
81 . 74 " 
6 .02 
. 338 
Control 
313 
. 30 
. 506 
. 593 
81 . 44- * 
6. 66 
.376 
The differenc e bet-vveen the mean scores in mental a ge is 
. 30 . This difference is i n favor of the experimental group . 
The critical ratio .593 is not statistically significant . 
Table 2 shO\'Ts the results o f the Kuhlma..l'l-Finch test for 
ental a~e . This table i s b a sed on 280 children in the ex-
perimental group and 291 c h i ldren in the control ~roup. 
J.t- I:Fental a p;e is expressed i n months . 
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TABLE 2 
KUI-lL~-iAJ:.T-FI NCH TEST FOR l~NTAL AGE NOVEI\lBER 15, 1954 
FOR CHI L DREN USED I N THI S STUDY 
Statistic 
N 
.~: ~ean 
S .D. 
Di i'f . 
S. E . D.""'.P l.L.L . 
C . R. 
Experi mental 
280 
bl . 98 
* 
5 . 98 
. 557 
Control 
291 
81 . 26 
6 . 43 
.j7' ( 
• 7 2 
.519 
1. 391 
* 
The d i fference betv;een the mean scores in men tal a ge is 
. '('2 . The difi'e rence is in favor of the experimental gr oup. 
The critical ratio 1 . 591 is not statisticaLly s i gnificant. 
In October and November 648 c hild ren vfere given the 
o f children were g iven. the l'•Iurph.y-Durrell Reading :teadiness 
Test in J anuary t o 650 children. In r-Iarc h this same gro up 
* Hen tal age is e xpressed in months . 
irlere given t he B~son Au_9;_i tory Test and the Durre11 Vi.§ual 
~~rc~2~1on ~ .. ~st . 1'he tests \vere given to 571 c tlildren. This 
g ave a total of 280 c hildren in the experimental group and 
291 children in the control group . Al l data irlill be fi gured 
on · the rJ a sis of 280 children in the experimental group and 
291 children in the con trol group . It was decided to use the 
later fi gures vrhen it was found after a careful check of the 
various t able s that this would not change t he equality i n t h e 
v a riables n~~ely : 
l . r-1ental age . 
2 . Chronological a g e . 
3 . · udi tory discrimination. 
4 . Visual discrimination . 
5. Learning rate. 
The evidence of this is e;iven in t.ables l and 2 . In 
table l there is a difference of . 30 in the mental age . The 
difference is in favor of the experimental g roup . In t able 2 
there is a difference of • 72 in the mental a ge . In t.able l 
the critical ratio is . 593 and in table 2 the critical ratio 
is 1.391 . In both tables the critical ratio is below the 
level of signific ance . 
1'ABLE 3 
CHRO.TOLOGIC ~U., AGE AS OF NOVEABER 15, l95Lt· 
S t a tistic 
:'-iean 
s. D. 
s. E • 
.i.·l 
Diff . 
S. E. 
Diff . 
C. R. 
Experimental 
317 
78 . 12 
4. 54 
• 255 
1 . 00 
. 396 
2 . 525 
Control 
313 
79 . 12 
5 . 36 
.303 
The mean chronolo gical age for the control g roup is 
79 . 12 as compared to 78 . 12 for the experimental group . The 
difference bet:v.reen means is 1 . 00 and yields a critical ratio 
of 2.525 l•rhich is not statistically significant . 
' careful study of tables 1, 2, a_n.d 3 shovm the experi-
mental g roup has a slight advantage in that the mental a ge 
is higher an.d the chronological age is lower which means a 
better intelli gence quotient . 
Table 4 shovm the results of the test of auditory dis-
crimination. 
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i! 
Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
I Dlff. 
TABLE 4 
NO~IBER TESTS OF AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION 
(Total Population) 
Experimental Control 
317 
19.11 
14.82 
.8j2 
)lj 
19.02 
15.42 
.tl72 
II s . E • Di f f. 
I!' c .R. 
.09 
1.205 
.075 
The mean score for the experimental group on the Murphy-
Durrell test 1s 19.11 as compared with 19.02 for t he control 
group. The difference of .09 in !'avor of the experimental 
I group yiel.ds a critical ratio of .0'75 which is below the level 
of significance. This table is based on the original popu-
li lation. 
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Table 5 shows the results oi' tne auditory discriminat i on 
'I test based on the population which also took the auditory 
discrimination test in March. 
TABLE 5 
NOVEr1BER TEST OF AUDITORY DISC RD-1I NATION 
1 Statistic Experimental Control 
I 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E.M 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
lc.R. 
280 
18.57 
14.43 
.862 
1.14 
l. 2'(6 
.893 
291 
19.71 
16.05 
.941 
The mean score for the experimental group on the Murphy-
Durrell Test is lo.57 as compared With 19.71 for the control 
I group. The di f ference of 1.14 in f avor of the control group 
yields a critical ratio of .893 which is below the level of 
significance. 
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Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S .E.Di ff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 6 
NOVEMBER TESTS OF VISUAL DISCRIMINATION 
(Total Population) 
ExperimentaJ. Control 
317 
25.60 
9.24 
.519 
3.01 
.776 
5.8'79 
313 
22.59 
lU. 2J. 
.577 
· The visual discrimination scores for the experimental 
group show a mean of 25.60 as compared to 22.59 for the con-
trol group. Tne di f ference of 3.0 1s in favor o1· the experi-
mental group. The difference is statistically significant. 
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TABLE 7 
1:TO\TE~J~B 1'R TESTS OF VI SUAL DI SCRI EI NATI Ol'J 
:.rurphy - Durrell 
St ati s tic· Exp erimental Control 
~J 280 291 
Ivi e a..11. 25 . 81 23. 02 
S . D. 9 . 21 10.10 
S. E. . 550 • 59 2 
I'l 
--- ----------------·----------------------------
Diff. 2 . 79 
. 808 
Diff. 
C . R. 
------------------------- ------------------------------
The vi s ual discrimi n ation s cores for t h e experimen tal 
group i n t able 7 s ho vv a mean of 25 . 81 as compared to 23 . 02 
for the cont rol group . This difference is statisti c ally 
si gni fi c a.11.t . 
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'rable 8 
J:TOV.Zi/03.~R TEBTS OF LEARIU J.-J G RATE 
~-~ urphy-Durrel1 (Total Population) 
St atistic !I:xpe rim en tal C.ontro1 
H 317 313 
He an 3 . 19 3 . 18 
S . D • . 2. 34 5. 98 
0 4 J.J • ...:.J . . 131 • 338 
H 
Diff. . 01 
s~ . E • . . 362 
iff. 
C . R. . 028 
---------------------------------------------
The mean s co r e in learning rate in November i s 3 . 1 9 f or 
t he experimental group and 3 . 18 for the control gro up . The 
difference . 01 is i n favor of the experimental group . The 
critical ratio of . 028 is not stati stically s i gnificant. 
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Statistic 
i::Iea:n. 
S . D. 
S ::t' . ....... . 
Diff . 
S . E. 
Diff . 
C . R • . 
TABLE 9 
iWVZABER TEST OF L~t\.1.-=t!:HN G l:U 1'E 
:i/urphy-Durrell Reading Readiness 
Experimental 
280 
3 . 24 
2 . 34 
. lLJ-0 
. 16 
. 201 
• 582 
Control 
291 
3 . 08 
2 . 45 
. 144 
Of those c hildren taking the tests in l•Iarch the learn-
ing rate mee.n score for the ex_9erimental group \.vas 3. 24 and 
3 . 08 for the control g roup . The difference bet\v·een means is 
. 16 and yields a critical ratio of • 582 vlhich i s not statis-
tic a lly si gnificant • 
..: care ful study of tables 1 and 2 shovlS the experimental 
g roup has a slight advantag e in that the mental a g e is h i ,.her 
and t he c hronolo gical a g e is lo\ver which meru1.s a better 
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intelli Gence quotient . 
In a study of tables l through 9 the control and exper-
i me:1tal group s are a pproxi matel y equal in chronological 2.ge , 
mental age , auditory discrimination, a..Yld lea rning rate . This 
is a very s li e;ht significant difference i n visual discrimi-
nation . This difference is in favor of the exJ:.Iei."'imental 
r.·roUiJ • 
.. _ ·-
Fran a c a reful analysis of ti1e data p resented in t he 
tables t i:1e g rOUl) S are a s si...uned to be equal. For this study a 
level of si gnific ance ''itras estal)lished. 
The follovTin~ statemel1t \'las presented by 1-Iill s: 1 
If a giver. di ffere :::1ce bet~reen hy-pothetical and 
observed v alu&·s vro uld occur as a result of chance one 
hundr ed, or le s s frequently, v'le may say that t he· differ-
ence _s si snificant . This meru1s that t he results are 
not cons istent \vith the hypothesis vre have set up . If 
the discrepancy bet ;,-reen theory and observation mi s ht 
occur !Tlore frequently than one time out of one hundred 
sol ely because of the play of cha..Ylc e v1e may s ay the 
difference is not clear ly si gnificant. The results are 
not i nconsis tent 1-vi th the i1.ypothesis. The value of T 
(the difference between t he hypo thetic a l value and the 
observed me an , in units of the stan.dard error of the 
mean) corresponding to a probability of l/100 is 2 . 576 . 
One hundredth nart of the area under a normal c urve lies 
at a distance from the mea .. n , on the axis , of 2 . 576 stan-
dar d deviations or Bore . According , tests o~ si gnifi -
can ce may be applied 1d t h direct reference to 'l', inter-
p reted as a normal deviate (i . e ., as a deviation from 
t he n ean of a normal distrubution expressed in w1its of 
standard deviati on) . value ofT of 2 . 576 or more 
incUcates a significe;nt differen ce , 1·-rhile a value of l es s 
than 2 . 576 indic a tes the.t the results are not inconsi s -
tent 1'li th the hypothesis in question. 
1 Frederick C. 1-Ii lls , Statistice"l I-.ie thods , Revised (i:·i evr 
Yo r lr. : Henry Holt and Com::)ru1y; -l938),p. Lt-71 . 
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From the information as given i n Ihlls any d i fference 
bet1veen me ans of the control and experimental g ro ups vli th a 
critical ratio of 2. 576 or better will be sta ted as statis-
tically si ~:nifi c a..YJ.t . 
Growth in Auditory Discrimination 
------ -- -------~ 
'r ABLE 1 0 
J A:TUARY TZST OF ~WDI TO~ Y DIBCHL-·.li NATIOlr 
St a tistic 
N 
S . D. 
Diff . 
s . ~ . 
Diff . 
0 .- • 
~ ~urphy-Durrell Te s t --.! udi tory 
Experi mental 
280 
40 . 96 
20 . 97 
1 . 253 
1 . 71 
1 . 789 
. 956 
Cont rol 
291 
39 . 25 
21 . 78 
1 . 277 
A comparison of the t1·1o means on the ]_-.:iurphy- Dur rell te s t 
reveals a d i fference o f 1.71 . Thi s s hows a criti c a l rat io of 
. 956 which is not stati s ticall y si gnifi c ant. 
6Lt-
TABLE 11 
GAE~· FOR COi.,TTROL GROUP 
· DDI TORY DI SCRIJ.,ii3 ATI OJ.\i. ~lURPI-i"Y-DUHRELL TEST 
Statistic November January 
-------------------------------------------------------------
I-:fean 
S . D. 
Diff. 
(::! ... ~ 
}.,.J . _;,i . 
291 
1 9 .71 
16. 05 
1 9 . 54 
1. 586 
291 
39 . 25 
21.78 
1. 277 
Diff . 
C . R • . 1 2 . 3 20 
~~ ~nalysi s of the difference in me~~ sc o r es for t h e 
control s r oup sho-vvs a gain of 1 9 . 54 on the i•:iurphy-Durrell 
t est . The critic al ratio is 12. 320 which indicate s si gnifi-
c ant gain for t h e con t ro l group from Novembe r thro ugh J'anu-
ary. 
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TABLE 12 
AUDITOHY DI SCREU NATIOH 2-IURP1iY- DURRELL TEST 
Statistic 
?T 
r-Iean 
B. D. 
Diff . 
r< • 
:::> . ~ -
Diff . 
C . H • . 
November 
280 
18. 57 
1LJ-.43 
. 862 
22.39 
l. 521 
14. 721 
January 
280 
LJ.o . 9 6 
20~ 97 
1.253 
I -------------------------------------------------------------
'I'he experimental group s ho v/S a mean g a i n of 22.39 on t h e 
:;:;urphy - Durrell test . The critic al ratio 14. 721 is st atis t i-
c a.lly si,~ni ficant . 
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T.A.BLE 13 
G .. \I I~ S L 1 AUDI TORY DISCRIE I H ' TIOl,T --I,iJ~ Ph Y- DURRELL 
3 xperimental Control 
Statistic November 
Mean 
S. D. 
S ~ . -'-' . 
... 
.!.~.:. 
Diff . 
S . E . , 
Di ff . 
C . R. 
230 
18 . 57 
14. 43 
. 862 
January 
280 
20 . 97 
1. 253 
22 . 39 
1 . 521 
14. 721 
-----------------------
r~ovember 
291 
19 .71 
16 . 05 
January 
291 
39 . 25 
21 . 78 
1 . 277 
1. 586 
12. 320 
The experimental group made a l arger meru1 gain . Both 
g roups shm'l gains lvhich are sta ti sti c al1y sie;ni fie ant . 
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TABLE 12i· 
Con . s .,..., . ..:.:.. . Zxper. s "' • -'-' • Diff. in s . ~ . C . R • . 
Gai n Di f'f . Gain Di f f . Gain r< IJ 
19 . 54 1 . 586 22 . 39 1 . 521 2. 85 2.197 1 . 297 
comput a tion of the difference in gains shows the gain 
in f avor o f the e xperime n t a l g roup . The critical r a tio is 
not st a ti s ti cally significant. 
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Grov-rth in Visual Di scriminat?-on 
TABLE 15 
JANUARY T:2::ST OF VISU.lu .. DI SCPtl iVliHA'riON - IilDRPHY- DURHELL 
St a ti s ti c Experimental Com:.rol 
N 2bU 2~1 
I"Iean jj . oO 54. 54 
S . D. o. 207 '( • Sl.L'7 
S . E . J:JI . 371 . 464 
.l . Ub 
C! ~ 
,.; • .!:!.. • Di 1·1· . 
C . R. 
The meax1 s co re of 35 . 60 for the experimental group as 
compared to 34 . 5l.J· for the control g r oup yields a d iffe r ence 
of 1 . 06 in favor of the experimental g roup . The critical 
ratio 1 . ?'85 is no t statistically si g...""lificant . 
St atistic 
E 
1-1ean 
S . D. 
S . E • . 
f,~ 
Diff . 
S . E . 
Diff. 
C . R • . 
'.rABLE 16 
GAii<f I r,T VI BUAL DI SCRL ·-'ii HA.'TIO 'T 
i,mrphy-Dur:eell 
J:xpe rim ental 
November 
280 
25 . 81 
9 . 21 
. 550 
Janue.ry 
280 
9 . 79 
. 663 
35 . 68 
6 . 207 
• 371 
14.766 
-------------------
Control 
:November 
291 
23 . 02 
10 . 10 
• 592 
Ja:n.uary 
291 
7 . 917 
11 . 52 
. 752 
15. 319 
• L~64 
The control group made a meru1 gain of 11.52 points from 
November to January . The critical ratio of 15. 319 indicates 
the gain as statistically si gni ficant . 
The experimental group made a me an gain of 9 .79 points 
in visual discrimination. The c ritical ratio of 14. 766 in-
dicates the ge.in to be statistically significant . 
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TABLi.!.. 17 
DI F'FE:RK >1C""'"' I l'T GAHT FOR C02TTROL • HD E PERL-..Zi-T£ GP.OUPS- -
Con . 
Gai n 
11 . 52 
VI SGAL DI SCRil-iil~ATIOl~ :~iliRPh'Y-DURRELL 
s . ~ . .. Exper. 
Di ff . Gain 
. 752 9 . 79 
S . E • . 
Di ff . 
. 663 
Diff. in 
Gain 
1 . 73 
S . E •. C . R •. 
G 
1 . 003 1. 7 2 5 
The d i ffe rence bet'\veen t he mean gains for t he con t rol 
and exper i mental _r o ups i n visual discrimi nation i s 1 . 003 . 
The critical r a tio of 1. 725 indic a tes the differen ce in e;ai n 
to be st a tistic ally insi gnific ant . 
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Gro'\·Tth in Le arning Rate 
TABLE 18 
J A!.,!UARY TEST OF LKLR:i:H NG P.ATE - 1'-IURPHY- DURHELL 
Sta tistic 
N 
ne an 
S . D. 
s k' 
• .l..:.J •1\·I J.' 
Diff . 
S . E . Diff . 
C . R. 
E;.,.--pe rimental 
2d0 
5. 91 
2. 32 
.139 
Control 
. 48 
. 204 
2. 353 
291 
5. l.J-3 
2. 55 
. 149 
The mean s core for the experimental g roup is 5. 91 c om-
p a red 1.,ri th 5. 34 for the control e;roup . Th e critical r at i o of 
2. 353 i s not statistic ally si@1ificant. 
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':C ...-'J3LZ 19 
.:.;_ p e riment al Con trol 
<"' tatistic ::ovember Januar y January 
I~ 280 2.go 291 291 
~-~e a:.l1 3 . 21+ 5 . 91 3 . 08 5 . 31~ 
S. D. 2 . 34 2 . 32 2 . 11·5 2 . 55 
s . ~ . . l L~O . 1 39 . lLJ-4 . 1 LJ-9 
.~. ·J. 
Diff . 2 . 67 2 . 35 
• 207 ... -~ • ..:!.! . . 1 97 
Diff . 
1 3 . 553 1 1 . 353 
The control group made a mea:n . ain of 2 . 35 in l aa.rnin3 
rate . The c ri t i c al rat i o is 11 . 353 in learn i n rate , and i t 
is stat i c:t i c ally st p;nifi c ant . 
The mean gain for the experi ental group in learnL 
rate is 2 . 67 . The c riti c al rat i o 13 . 553 is stati st i cal l y 
si p;Eificant . 
T..:"BLE 20 
DIFFERK'l"C:t:: I l': GALT FOR COl:TTli.OL ..:-\J! D B ..:~?..1 1'-'W.i<fTAL GRO T.:t S 
Con . 
Gain 
2 . 35 
L E ·1..H.NL if G RA.TE--l'ID~ ?HY- DUP'3LL 
S . 3 • . :Sxper . 
Diff. Gain 
. 207 2. 67 
S .E . 
Di f f . 
. 197 
DI F'F . in 
Gain 
• 32 
s.z. 
G 
. 286 
C. R. 
1 . 119 
The difference betv1een the mean gains for the control 
and exp erimental g l"O'J.p s in lea rning rate 1'ras • 32 . 'I'his differ-
ence yields a criti cal ratio of 1 . 119 vvhich is not statist ic al -
l y si c?;1'1ifica:n.t .. 
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Reading Scores ~ of January 
TABLE 21 
DETROIT \'lORD RECOGNITION TEST J .MJLJAHY 1955 
Statistic Experimental Control 
N 280 291 
I"Iean 5.11 4 .73 
S . D. 5.22 5.50 
S . E . ... [ • 312 . 322 
~v 
Diff. • 38 
S H' 
•""" · n1 ff' 
- -· 
. 448 
C . R. . 848 
The mean score o f the experimental group i s 5.11 words 
and for the control group 4.73 words. The critical ratio of 
. 848 is not statistically significant . 
7 5 
Effect of Auditory Training on Three Levels of Ability 
The data \vere a:..r1alyzed to study the effect of training 
a t t hree di fferent levels of ability. The scores f or each 
vari able \'Tere arrru1.ged from lov.r to hi gh for both groups and 
a study vra s made of each group. The following information 
is i mportant to the interpretation of the data: 
1. Bottom 100 refers to that proportion of the children 
who had the lo v-rest scores on the i nitial test. 
2. Biddle 80 experimental or 91 control r efers to that 
portion of the group ''fhich vms betvreen the 100 lo\vest and 
100 hi ghest on the initial test. 
3. Top 100 refers to that portion of the children v.rho 
had the hi 3hest scores on the initial test. 
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TABLE 22 
BOTTO~-I 100 L:HTI AL .AHD FI EAL UDI TORY DISCl-U I- I N TI O~J 
~=urphy-Durrell 
:i'Tovember January 
..:!:xperi mental Control 
l' 1 00 1 00 
1-~ ean 3 .10 3 . 00 
3 . D • . 2 . 08 2 . 00 
S. :B . . 20 " . 200 
- '"1 
---------------- ------
Diff . 
S .E. 
Diff . 
C . R • . 
.1 0 
. 289 
<'xperimental 
100 
31. 65 
20 . 03 
2 . 003 
1.75 
3 . 01 8 
Control 
1 00 
29 . 90 
22 . 57 
2 . 257 
. 580 
1 
77 
In HovemlJer the difference bet\veen t he mean score of ex-
perimen tal a nd control gro ups for auditory discrimination vias 
lovr . The critical ratio of • 3L~6 is not statistically signi-
ficant . 
I n Janua ry the difference betvveen the experimental group 
s ho ws a mean score of 31 . 65 as compared to 29 . 90 for the 
control g roup . The critical ratio of . 580 is not statisti-
cally si gnificant . 
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'r.ABLE 23 
GAIN O::T BOTTOi:·i 100 I l'!I TI AL At:D F I..\ .AL AUDI 'I'ORY--COl\JTROL GROU 
Statistic 
N 
I•Ie an 
S . D •. 
S . E • . 
~v 
Diff. 
S.E. 
Diff . 
C. H. 
='·~ urphy - Durrell 
November 
100 
3 .00 
2 . 00 
• 200 
26 . 90 
2 . 27 
11. 850 
January 
100 
29 . 90 
22 . 57 
2 . 257 
The bottom control group made a mean gain of 26 . 90 on 
the !•fu r phy- Durrell test . The critical rati o of 11 . 850 i n-
dicates that this gain is statistically si gnific~~t . 
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T.WLE 24 
G.AL~ O.tl. :aOTTOI-:1 100 I ~UTIAL :..:f\TD FI N AUDI TORY--:tt: PERI I•IEIIJT u_, 
Statistic 
N 
i:.lean 
s . . . 
s . 7 . . 
1'1 
Diff . 
S. E. 
Diff . 
c •. • 
~~r urphy- Durrell 
,To vember 
100 
3 . 10 
2. 08 
. 208 
28 . 55 
2. 01 
14. 204 
Janue.ry 
100 
31 . 65 
20 . 03 
2. 003 
The bottom experimenta~ group made a mean gai n of 28 . 55 . 
The critical ratio of 14. 20lJ- indic a t es t he gain as sta tisti -
c ally si ~nific ~~t . 
·-
80 
TABL~ 25 
_,.l URH-IY - Du :='2ELL Ti:S'r -- ) .. u:OI 'O.":'Y -- .oO'.i"I'O>i 100 
Con-.- ---,-:::!. . -----~xpe r:-----s. ~ . ----Dirr:-----=-:2 . ---c. R-.-
Gain Diff . Gain Diff. in Ge.in G 
26 . 90 2 . 27 28 . 55 2. 01 1 . 65 3. 03 . 545 
Both r~roups made nean Q;ains which we r e s t at i stically 
si p-ni fie ant . HOI-lever , the critic al r a t io • 545 for the bo t-
tom 100 on the ~-~urphy- .Jurrell t e st i s not '-' i e;ni f ic ant in 
favo r of eithe r .:: r oup . 
_-rovember J anu a ry 
---~------------------------------- ------------------------
Statistic 
i.'T 
:.Iean 
S . D. 
S . 3 . 
j_Jr 
Diff . 
-=<' · ~ • Di ff . 
C . R. 
.:.:xperimental Control Exp erimental Control 
----4-------------------------
80 
17 . 63 
4 . 36 
. 487 
. 47 
. 673 
. 698 
91 
17.15 
4 . 44 
. 465 
80 
21 . 34 
2.386 
3. 95 
3. 157 
l . 251 
91 
36 . 50 
19 . 72 
2.067 
-----------------------------------~------------------------
<:n 
I n _:ove nber t h e difference betv-1 2e n the me ans of t he ex-
p eri ment .:d ::•x1d control 3 ::oups is • 47 . 'r he c t'i tic a l rati o 
of . 698 i s not si 0ni fi c~~t . 
In .Jaaue.ry a f t e r tra i n i n g the di _ j~s renc e bet v1e en the 
me ·-ns for cont:col .:n1d exper iment al n- roups is 3. 95 . ':L' he 
critl cal r a tio 1 . 251 i s not stati stically si 0 nific ant . 
T..tillLE 27 
CL I J 0.' .·_I DDL3: 91 L 'Tl'I' I .AL .. ~ ~D FilJAL ~c.UDI'J:ORY _,u i EY-
. U.!.={~ LL - CO~T'I'HOL 
, Stati s tic Ja __ ua ry 
i.~ 91 91 
. ~e an 17 . 15 36 . 50 
.3 . D. Lj . • Lj.Lj. 1 9 . 72 
I ·-, 
;:> • ...!., . . 46 5 2 . 067 
E 
Diff . 1 9 . 35 
s .s . 
.:.;i ff . 2 . 12 
C .R. 9 . 127 
The .middl e c on -~ rol r~youp s h ows a .lean 2:,a i n o f 19 . 35 rrom 
:~''ove:aoer to J 2·1uar y . Th e c r i t i e; al r e,tio is 9 . 127 and i s s t a -
tist.ic ally si :;pificant . 
G2 
TABL~ 28 
..., t a.ti e.t ic ~Tov ernber J onua ry 
S . D. 
80 
17 . 62 
4 . 36 
. 487 
80 
40 . LJ-5 
21 . 34 
2 . 386 
nirf. - ------------ .------------22 :-s3 ______________ _ 
2 . 44 
C. R. 9 . 357 
The :mi .::l..dl e experh1e.1.te.l ~-roup shoH s a ws an sai n of 22 . 83 . 
'I'h :::; c ritic a l ratio of 9 . 357 is s tatistic ally s i .:,n ificant . 
T.\.BLE 29 
DI F ~'.= . _, !.TCS L ' G.AI N ?03. CO lTT .:.~O 
A.UDI '.!: _ Y .JI 8 CP.H1L ':'A'.i'I 
! rTD :i.~C-= ·~B.L~...,;~·JTAL :-:!.f{OU S --
:!:! -- ~ .. I .J LJ: 'J.'.{OU 
S~~-. ---;-:-:;, . -------S;per ~----=~:-. ----Di ff-. --S~ ~ . ----c;-:--. --- . 
Gai n ~iff . Gain Di ff . in Gain G 
19 . 35 2 . 12 22 . 83 2 . 44 3 . 48 3 . 23 1 . 077 
Both ::_;roups me.d e gai ns v1 h :i.ch were s t e.tisti call y signifi-
c ant . F ur ther ana.ly s is shov1s th;;; d i f i'erenc e in "-'ain betvreen 
the control e..nd experi .ental g rou.ps is 3. 4 ~ . The critical 
r a t i o 1 . 077 is not statistically si 3ni ficant . 
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TABLE 30 
Top 100 Initial and Final Auditory Discrimination 
November 
Experimental Control 
N 100 100 
lVIean 34.70 38.60 
S.D. 7.98 8.54 
S.E.M .798 .854 
Diff. 3.90 
S . E.Diff. 1.169 
C .R. 3.336 
January 
Experimental 
100 
52.10 
17.50 
1.750 
Control 
100 
51.50 
17.16 
1.716 
.60 
2.451 
.245 
In November the difference between the control and ex-
perimental groups was 3.90. The critical ratio 3.336 is sig-
nificant to indic ate a superiority for the control groups. 
In January the di f ference between the experimental and 
control group is • 60. The critical ratio • 245 is not stati s-
tically significant. 
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TABLE 31 
Gain on Top 100 Initial and Final Auditory ~- Control 
Statistic 
N . 
lVIean 
S.D. 
I s. E.M 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C.R. 
November 
100 
38.60 
8.54 
.854 
January 
12.90 
1.91 
6.754 
100_ 
51.50 
17.16 
1. 716 1 
The middle control group made a mean gain of 12.90. 
The critical ratio 6.754 indicates the gain as statistically 
significant. 
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TABLE 32 
GAIN ON TOP 100 INITIAL AND FINAL AUDITORY EXPERIMENTAL 
Statistic November 
N 100 
Mean 34.70 
S.D. 7.98 
S.E.M .798 
Diff. 
S .E.Diff . 
C .R. 
J a:.r1.uary 
100 
17.40 
1.92 
9.048 
52.10 
17.50 
1.750 
The top experimental group made a mean gain of 17.40. 
The critical ratio 9.048 indicates this gain as statistically 
significant. 
Con. 
Gain 
12.90 
TABLE 33 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CONTROL AND EXPERIJYIENTAL GROUPS 
AUDITORY DISCRIHI NATION - TOP GROUP 
S.E. Exper. S.E. Diff. S.E. C.R. 
Diff. Gain Diff. in Gain G 
1.91 17.40 1.92 4.50 2.71 1.661 
The difference in gain between the control and experi-
mental groups is 4.50. The critical ratio of the difference 
is 1. 661 and is not statistically significant. 
8~ 
1\ 
I 
EFFECT OF VISUAL Tfu'\INI NG 0 1:-J THE BOTTOl~i , IiiDDLE, AND TOP GROUPS 
St a tistic 
N 
:He an 
S . D. 
Diff. 
I S.E .Diff. 
C . R. 
TABLE j4 
VISUAL DISCRDtli NATION - BOTTOM: 100 
November Jan uary 
Experimental Control Experimental Control 
100 
15. 8 0 
5. 91.~ 
.594 
100 
11.14 
5.52 
.552 
4 . 66 
. 811 
5.746 
100 
29 . 8 4 
4.45 
.445 
100 
26.20 
6.88 
.68 8 
3.64 
.819 
4.444 
The differen ce betv-men the mean scores of the experimental 
1 ~~d con trol 0 roups i n the bottom 100 is sta tistically si gnifi-
c ant. The critical ratio 5.746 is above the criterion ·2.576 
and favors the experimental group. 
The mea~ score for t he experimental group is Jan uary is 
29. 8 4 as compared vli th 26 .20 for the control group. The dif-
ference is statistically in favor of the e xperimental group . 
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TABLE 35 
GAI N I lJ VISUAL DI SC RI EI NATION - BOTTON 100 - CONTROL 
Statistic 
N 
E ean 
S . D. 
S . E · ~1 1' 
Diff. 
s 1<' 
• -'-' •n·f ""' ~ .L e 
C . R. 
November January 
100 100 
ll.lL~ 26.20 
5.52 6 . 88 
• 552 .688 
15.06 
. 88 2 
The bottom control group made a mean gain of 15.06. The 
cri tical ratio 17. 075 shov;s the gain a s statistically signi -
ficant. 
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TABLE 36 
GAIN I £~ VI SUAL DI SC _n ,•I NATION - BOTTOtJ! 100 - EXPERir':iENTAL 
St a tistic 
N 
He an 
S .D. 
Diff. 
S . E .Diff . 
C . R. 
November 
100 
15.80 
5.94 
.594 
January 
100 
1J .o4 
1·742 
18.922 
I 
29 . 84 
4.45 
.445 
I Tge bottom experimental group made a mean gain of 14.04 
on visual discrimination. The c r itical r atio 
the gain to be s t atisti cally significant. 
of 18.922 shovTs 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 37 
DIFF:SRE1TCE n ,r GAI N FOR CONTROL AND EXPERi f.IENTAL GROUPS -
I 
BOTTOJ.VI 100 - VISUAL DISC P..I:Mr'JATION 
Con. 
Gai n 
15.06 
S . E . 
Diff . 
. 882 
Exper. 
Gain 
14.04 
S • E • n1 ff . S • E • 
Diff. i n Gain G 
C . R . 
.742 
I 
1 ~ 02 
I 
1.153 • C$85 
The differen ce bet1veen the gai ns fo r the l control and 
experi mental s r oups is 1.02. The critical ratio . 885 is not 
statistically significant . 
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TABLE 38 
VISUAL DI SCHINil~ 'l' I ON - i;;IIDDLE 
November J~uary 
Stati s tic Experimental Control Expe J imental Cont rol 
N 
He an 
S . D. 
S o.!..:J •"'1 l' 
Diff . 
C . R. 
80 
27 .25 
1.65 
.184 
91 
24. 47 
2.37 
2.78 
. 310 
8.968 
.249 
I 
Jo 
~5. 89 
1 .22 
.136 
91 
35 . 63 
1. 46 
.153 
. 26 
. 205 
1 .268 
In J.'Tovember the d_i i'f e r ence bet\'reen the rtie ans o i' the mi d-
I dle contr ol and experimental groups is 2. '(8 .
1 
This di f ferenc e 
is statistic 2~1y si gni f icant in favor o f the experi mental 
group. The c ritical ratio o f 8 . 96~ i s stati f tical1y signi-
f icru'lt in favor of the experimental gr oup . 
I n J anuary the difference between the m~ans o f" the exper-
imenta~ and control groups is .26. Th~ critijcal ratio of 
1.268 is not statistically si gnificant . 
91 
I 
! 
TABLE 39 I 
i 
GAIN I N VISUAL DISCRIMI NATION -- MIDDLE GROU~ -- CONTROL 
Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C.R. 
November 
91 
24.47 
2.37 
.249 
January 
91 
35.63 
1.46 
.153 
The mean gain of the middle control grlup is 11.16 for 
visual discrimination. The critical ratio 38.219 shows the 
I gain to be statistically significant. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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TABLE 40 
GAIN I N VISUAL DISCRDUNATION -- MIDDLE GROUI -- EXPERIMENTAL 
Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E.1L 
Diff. 
S.E. 
Diff. 
C .R. 
November 
80 
27.25 
1.65 
.184 
January 
~.64 
1.229 
31 .729 
80 
35.89 
1.22 
.136 
The mean gain of the middle 
The ~ifference between the means 
I 
experimental group is 8.64. 
for Novembef and January is 
statistically significant with a critical rat io of 37.729. 
TABLE 41 
I 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CONTROL AND EXPERH1ENTAL GROUPS --
IH DDLE GROUP -- VISUAL DISCRIMI NATION I 
Con. 
Gain 
11.16 
S.E. 
.292 
Exper. 
Diff. Gain 
8.64 
I 
S.E. Diff~ S.E. C.R. 
Diff. in Gain G 
.229 2.52 .371 6.792 
95 
I 
Both the control and experi mental groups 1in the mi ddl e 
group shovr a sig:flifican.t gain over the Nov ec blr s core. The 
difference i n gains bet\veen the two groups is 12. 52 . The 
cri tical ratio of 6.792 is statistically signi ficant in favor 
of the control group. 
TABLE Lt-2 
VISUAL DISCRHH NATI ON - TOP ioo 
I 
November I J anuary 
I 
Statistic Experimental Control 
I 
I ExDerimental Control 
- I 
N 100 
r:Iean 34. 58 
S . D. 3. 47 
s . E ·rvr . 347 
Diff. 
S . E.Diff. 
C . R. 
100 
33. 34 
1 . 24 
. 539 
2. 301 
4 . 10 
. 410 
41 . 70 
I 
1 . 63 
1. 163 
I 
In Novemoer the d i f f erence b e t v.reen the mlans 
not statistic~ly trol ru~d experimental groups is 
. 05 
. 330 
. 152 
41 . 75 
2. 1:.$7 
. 287 
o f t he con-
significant . 
In Ja.nuary the critical ratio of the dif1'erence betvveen 
t he means of cont rol and experimental groups is .152. This 
small diffe rence i e not statistically signi f i dant . 
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St atistic 
N 
Iean 
S. D. 
Diff. 
s . E . Di I~-"' 
- .L e 
C . R . 
TABLE 43 
I GAIN I N VISUAL DI SCF..I lU NATION 
TOP 100 - CO NTROL 
November 
100 
33.34 
4 .10 
.410 
J anuary 
100 
8 . 41 
.soo 
41 .75 
2.87 
.287 
116. 820 
I The top 100 o f the control gr o up made a mean gain of 
8 . 41 on the visual eli scrimination test. The bri tical ratio 
of 16. 820 i s statistically significru1t. I 
I 
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TABLE 44 
GAIN I N VISUAL DI SCRHII NAT ION - TOP 100 -
St ati stic 
N 
:t>:Iean 
S .D. 
Diff. 
S . E .Diff . 
C . R. 
November 
100 
34.58 
3.47 
.347 
J b uary 
1100 
l 41.70 
1.63 
.163 
1.12 1 
.3831 
18.5901 
------------------------------------------------ ·~------------
The top 100 of the experimental group ma~e a mean gain 
o f 7.12. The critical ratio of 18.590 i s st a f istically sig-
nific ant. 
TABLE 45 I 
DI F F ERZiTCE I T GADJ F OR CO rJTROL AND EXPERI ·.rm;:'- TAL GROUPS -
TOP 100 - VISUAL DISCRIMI W~TION 
Con. 
Gain 
8.41 
S . E . Exper. 
Diff. Gain 
.500 7.12 
s . E. Di 1' f. I s . E. C . R. 
Di f f. in Gai1 G 
.383 1.29 .630 2.048 
The dif f erenc e beti"leen t he gains o f the /control and ex-
perimental g r oups is 1.29. This di i 'ference i ls small a."Yld the 
c ritical ratio o f 2.048 is not statistically lsi gnifican.t. 
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TABLE 4'6 
LEARNI EG RATE - BOTTOJ:.1 100 
St a tistic 
N 
1 i•1ean 
S .D. 
Di ff . 
S . E .Diff . 
C . R. 
November 
Experimental Control 
100 
.85 
. (:5 0 
.ooo 
10() 
.28 
.102 
2.745 
.57 
.o2 
.Oo2 
January 
~xperimental Control 
100 
3.46 
1.20 
.120 
100 
2.b8 
J..Ol 
.101 
.78 
.157 
4.968 
The bottom group in November shov;ed a mean score of .85 
f or the exp erimental g r oup and • 57 for the control group. The 
critical ratio is 2.'/LI-5 1Hhich is s t a tistically si gnii.ica.nt 
in 1 avor of the experi mental g roup. 
I n January the mean scores f'or the e xperimental and con -
trol e;roups is sta tistically significa...nt in favor or t he ex-
perimental group. The critical ratio is 4.968 in favor of the 
experimental g roup. 
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St a tisti c 
N 
1-Iean 
S . D. 
Di i 'f. 
S • E . Di 1·1·. 
C . R . 
TABLE 4[{ 
GAI N I N LEAF.NING R~T.!::!.. - BOTTOH 1UU 
CONTROL 
November 
100 
. 57 
. 6 2 
.Ob2 
J anuar y 
100 
2.11 
.J..l9 
17.731 
2. o8 
1. 01 
. 101 
The d 1 1 i 'e x•en c e betvre e n t he me an s co res t o r Novembe r and 
J anuary i s 2.11. The di i ' i'eren ce i n sco r e s is signifi c ant in 
vi evl 0 1· the c ri t i c al ratio o f 1 7 .7)1 . 
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St ati s tic 
N 
I'-1ean 
S .D. 
S . E . ii ... 
l 0l 
Diff . 
C . R. 
TABLE 48 
November 
100 
. 85 
.eo 
.080 
J anuary 
2.61 
.144 
18.125 
.1.00 
3. 46 
1.20 
.120 
The experimen tal group made a gain of' 2. 61 from _Jove ber 
t o J anuary . The critical ratio is 1 1::$ • .1.25 which i ndic ates 
the gain is statistic ally si gni fic ru~t. 
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TABLE ~9 
LEARNIIifG RATE - Iv1I DDLE GROUP 
===== ===========================:==7=================~=~~~-=-=-== ------ ------------
November January 
---------------------------------------+--------------------
Stati stic 
N 
Me an 
S .D. 
Experiments~ Control 
80 
3.12 
.57 
.064 
91 
2.85 
.68 
.071 
Experimental Control 
+------------------------
80 
6 .09 
.67 
.075 
91 
5.24 
.75 
.079 
·~+-----·-------------------
Diff. 
s.E ·n· f~ l I. 
I c .R. 
.27 
.096 
2.812 
.85 
.109 
7.798 
·-------------
In November t he mean score in learning rate is 3 .12 for 
experimental and 2. 85 for the control g roup. The critic a1 
ratio of 2.812 is statistically significant in favor of the 
experimental group. 
The mean score for the middle experimental g roup is 6.09 
as compared \dth 5.24 for the middle control group in January. 
'rhe critical ratio of 7. 798 is statistically significant in 
favor of the experimental group. 
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Stati s t .ic 
N 
Iviean 
S .D. 
S.E. N 
Diff. 
S 4' 
• ·"" •Diff. 
TABLE 50 
GAI N I N LEARlU NG RATE - HIDDLE GROUP -
CONTROL 
---- ----
November J anuary 
91 91 
2.85 5 . 24 
.68 
. 75 
.071 .079 
. C .R. 
2. 39 
.106 
22.547 
The mi ddl e control group made a gain of 2. 39 over t he 
I 
,mean s core f or November. The critical ratio 22.547 indic ates 
· t he learning rate gain for the control group is statistically 
si gni fic a..n.t. 
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Statistic 
N 
Mee.n 
S. D. 
1 Diff'. 
C .R. 
TABLE 5l 
GAI N I N LEARi:\fi NG RATE - l-'IIDDLE GROUP 
November 
80 
3.12 
.57 
.064 
January 
2.97 
.099 
30.000 
eo 
6.09 
.67 
.075 
The middle experimental group shows a mean gain of 2.97. 
The critical ratio is 30.000 .and is statistically si gni ficant. 
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TABLE -52 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CO NTROL Al\JD EXPERH'lENTAL GROUPS -
MIDDLE GROUP - LEA..q]_\ITNG RATE 
Con. 
Gain 
2.39 
S. E. Exper. S . E . Di f:t' . S . E . C . R. 
Di ff . Gain Diff. i n Gain G 
.106 2.97 .099 • 58 .145 4.00 0 
The dif f e r ence bet·vre en the gains f or the control and 
experimental groups is .5t3 . The critical r a.tio L.J- . 000 is 
statistically si gnificaJ.J.t i n favor of t h e experimen tal g roup . 
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TABLE 55 
LEARtl"I NG RATE - TOP 100 
=========================~ ============~-------
Statistic 
N 
Nea.n 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S k' •-'--'•Dl. -r ~ 
-.Le 
C . R . 
November Jaimary 
Experimental Control xperimental Control 
100 
5.73 
1.52 
.152 
100 
5.'79 
1.72 
.172 
100 
8.36 
1.04 
.104 
100 
e.35 
' 
1.13 
.113 
------------·~-----------------------
.06 
.230 
.261 
.01 
.153 
.Ob5 
------~----------------------
The d i i 'feren ce betwe en the me a...ns o f t he control and ex-
perimen tal g roups in November i s not statistically si gni:fi-
cant. 
I ;i J a...n uary the dii'f e ren.ce in the mean gain is .01. The 
di fference is not st atistically si gni f icru1t. 
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Sta tistic 
N 
S. D. 
s H' .~. 1"~ 
" 
Dit'f . 
s H' 
. •"'""' • Di ff . 
C . R. 
T.ABLE 59-
GAI N I N LEARIU NG R.Ll.TE - TOP 100 
CONTROL 
November 
100 
5.79 
1.72 
.172 
2. 56 
.206 
12.427 
January 
1 00 
8.35 
1 .13 
. 113 
In the to p control group the mean. gain is 2 . 56 . The 
critic al ratio is 12.427 vrhich indicates that the gain is 
statistic ally significant . 
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Statistic 
'\f 
l-1eru1. 
S . D. 
S . :; . 11rr 
'1 
Diff . 
C!. 4' 
'-'•-'-'•Di -""·.1:' J.J. o 
C . R. 
TABL:S 55 
GAI N I N LEAl~~TI NG RA.TE - TOP 100 - EXPERI?,i.c.NTAL 
NoveElber 
100 
5 . 73 
1 . 52 
. 152 
January 
100 
2 . 63 
. 184 
14. 293 
8 . 36 
1 . 04 
.104 
The bottom experimental group shovrs a mean gain o f 2. 63 
in learni ns r ate . This gain is statistically significant 
as shovm by the critical ratio of 14. 293 . 
TABLE 56 
DIFF:r!:IBNCE I N GAIN FOR CO NTROL AND EXPEHH1EN'r.AL GROUPS-
TOP 100 - LEAP~ING RATE 
Con Gain s -w. ntrr. 
. 206 
Exper . 
Gain 
S. E. Diff. S . E . C . R . 
Dif'f' . in Gain G 
. 184 • 07 • 276 • 254 
The di f' i 'erence in gains betvreen the control and experi-
mental groups is . 07. The critical ratio of . 254 is not s t a-
tistically si gnificant . 
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TP...BLE 57 
DI F FEF.ElTCE I F GAI .ri FOR COr TROL » TD EXPE::UAEliTT.AL GROUPS -
Con . 
Gain 
2 . 11 
BOTTOIVI 1 00 - LEARNI NG Rl-\TE 
S . := . Expe r . S. E. Diff . S. E. 
Diff . Gain Diff . in Gain G 
. 119 2 . 61 . 144 . 50 . 187 
C . R. 
2 . 674 
The diff e r ence in gain f o r the tvvo 3 roups ivas . 50 . The 
c ritical rati o of 2 . 674 was in favo r of the experimental g roup . 
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TABLE 57A 
RELATIONSHIPS 
AUDITORY DISC RI NI:i.IT..:\.TI ON COR.J.i.ELATIONS * 
Tests 
Auditory Discriminati on 
a nd Intelli gence 
Audi tory Discrimination 
and Detroit ': ord 
Recognition Test 
Number 
100 
100 
~a- Prod uct- moment metho d of correlation 
r. 
• 26 
. 41 
P ~ E . 
.10 
. 09 
Table 57A sho•Hs the correlation betvmen auditory dis-
criminati on a,.J.d intelli gence, and auditory discrimi nation and 
t h e Detroit Jord Reco g:.rJ.i tion Te st. The correl at ions are posi-
t i ve 1·L ich snov1s t he re is some relationship b etvreen intelli-
gence and a uditory discrimin ation, and betvveen auditory dis-
crimi n ation and reading ac hievement. Statistically, hov1ever, 
the correl ations are relatively low. Neither one of t hese is 
hi g h enough to be o f definite value in p red icting success . 
The one hundred c ases were taken from the combined ex-
perimen t e.l and control groups. 'l'he a udi tory d i s crimination 
test and the Detroit 1/lord Reco gnition 'I'e st were '-'i ven in Janu-
ary . 
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TABLE 58 
MARCH TESTS OF VISUAL DISCRI £JIINATION (Durrell Visual 
Perception) 
Statistic Experimental Control 
N 
:Mean 
S.D. 
s. E ·r.r 
Diff. 
C .R. 
280 
15.57 
5.46 
.326 
.78 
.451 
1.738 
291 
14.79 
5.30 
.311 
The difference between the mean scores is .78. 
The critical ratio is 1.738 which is not statistically sig-
nificant . 
t 
I 
I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
p 
I 
h 
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TABLE 59 
!4ARCH TESTS OF AUDITORY DISCRIMI NATION ( Nason ) 
Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S .D. 
Diff. 
S. E.Di f f. 
C .R. 
Experimental 
280 
24.71 
7.19 
.430 
1.28 
• 657 
1. 957 
Control 
291 
23.43 
8.48 
.497 
In March the difference between the means is 1.28. 
The difference is in favor of the experimental group; 
however, there is no significant difference. 
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Statisti c 
N 
I'-1 ea..Yl 
S . D. 
S . E. J:-1 
Diff . 
S .E . Diff . 
C . R. 
TABLE 60 
GATES READING TEST -- \'lORD RECOGNITION 
I-IAY, 1955 
Experimental Control 
261 272 
23.93 22.26 
1 3.58 12.86 
. 840 .780 
1. 67 
1.146 
1.457 
The mean number o f vmrd s is 23.93 for the experimental 
group and 22.26 for the control gr oup . The critical ratio 
1.457 is not statistically signiricant . 
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TABLE 61 
GATES READING TEST -- SENTENCE READING 
HAY, 1955 
Experimental Control 
!-1ean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
256 
21.79 
11.71 
.732 
1.81 
.996 
1.817 
268 
19.98 
11.06 
.675 
The mean number of sentences read correctly by the ex-
perimental g roup is 21.79. The control group read 19.98. 
I The critical ratio is 1.817 vlhich is not sta tistically 
significant. 
II 
I 
I 
II 
11 2 
Statistic 
N 
11-iean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E .Diff. 
C . R. 
TABLE 62 
GATES READING TEST -- PARAGRAPH HEADI NG 
HAY , 1955 
Experimental Control 
254 
14.76 
6 .02 
.378 
1.15 
.518 
2.220 
261 
13.61 
5.72 
.354 
The mean score on paragraph r eading for the experi-
men tal gro up is 14. 76, as compared \vi th 13.61 for the control 
group. The critical ratio of 2 . 220 is f airl y hi gh but not 
consistent vnth the level of significance established for 
t his study . 
It is i n teresting to note that in every phase of read-
ing as showD in Tables 60, 61, and 62, the experimental 
group is higher.. The three critical ratios 1'lhile not sig-
nificant do favor the experimental group. 
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TABLE 63 
MAY ORAL READI NG I NVENTORY -- EXPERIMENTAL AND 
CONTROL 
Statistic 
N 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
Experimental 
257 
114.86 
50.38 
3.143 
Control 
.02 
4.479 
.oo4 
258 
114.84 
51.26 
3.191 
The total possible score on this test was 212. The 
difference between means, .02. The critical ratio is very 
low and not statistically significant. 
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II 
THE RELATION OF AUDITORY DI SCREliNATI ON 
TO READI NG ACHIEVE~!1ENT FOR PUPILS OF LOW J:ci:SNT.AL ABILITY 
Tables 64 and 65 show the effect o f hi gh and low audi-
tory perception scores on reading achievement when the mental 
age is held constant, for the 100 pupils having the lowest 
mental a ges. 
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II 
d 
I 
Mean 
TABLE 64 
MATCHI 11JG DATA FOR HI G-H rum LO'tl AUDITORY DISCRDU 1-ATION 
GROUPS EQUATED FOR LO\'l :t.1ENTAL ABILITY 
HI GH AUDITORY 
72 . 48 
3 . 50 
Aud. Dis . 
71 . 34 
4 . 08 
M. A. 
72 . lt-8 
3.50 
LOW AUDITORY 
Aud . Dis . 
59 . 70 
6 . 02 
- ---------------------------------·--------
I n order to determine the effect of auditory discrimina-
t ion on readin3 the one hundred lowest mental a ge s from the 
combined groups vrere listed . These c ases were then paired on 
t he basis o f equal mental age and unequal auditory discrimina-
t ion. Hi gh auditory consisted of the f ifty with equal mental 
a ge, but hi gher a uditory di scrimination. Lo vl audi t ory con-
ei sted o f t he f ifty '\vi th equal mental age , but lo'\,rer a uditory 
I 
di scrimi nation. The hi~~ auditory and lo w auditory are the 
s ame groups o f children i n Table 65. 
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TABLE 65 
EFFECT OF HI GH AJ:ID LOW AUDITORY PERCEPTION ON 
READI NG · mEN MENTAL AGE 
1
-=---=-- ~=~ co~s~~~--~~~::-~~=~~~~-=======-
word Reading Sentence Reading Paragraph Reading 
I Statistic Hi gh Aud. LOi'l Aud. 
High 
Aud. 
L011 
Aud. 
High 
Aud . 
Lo w 
Aud. 
- r-·--------------------------
N 50 50 50 50 50 50 
1ean 13. 90 10. 30 10 . 10 11 . 18 14. 08 8 . 90 
S.D. 5 . 75 9 . 72 2.73 4.01 8 . 34 2.51 
S. E .M . 81 1 . 38 3.70 . 57 1.18 . 36 
Diff . 3. 60 1.08 5.18 
S . E . Diff • 1.60 3. 74 1 . 23 
C . R . 2.256 . 288 4. 208 
------ ------ --- - - -----
In 1·mrd reading there is a difference in favor of the 
e qual mental age a.nd hi gh auditory discrimination. The cri ti-
cal ratio 2 . 256 is hi gh, but does not meet the requirements of 
thi s study statistically . In sentence reading there is no sig-
nificant di f ference statistically . The critical ratio is low, 
. 288 . There i s a si gnificant difference statistically in favor 
of the equal mental age a.nd hi gh auditory in paragraph reading . 
The critical ratio 4 . 208 is high. From Tables 65 and 67 it 
would seem hi h auditory di scrimination does affect beginning 
reading when the mental ages are t he same . 
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THE fu.L.ATIO N OF AUDITORY DI SC RII,U NATION 
TO READING ACHIEVE~viENT FOR PUPILS OF HI GH MENTAL llliiLFL'Y 
Tables 66 and 67 show the effect of' hi gh and low a udi -
tory perception scores on reading achievement \·Then the mental 
age is held constant, f or the 100 pupils having the highest 
mental ages. 
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I"lean 
S . D. 
TABLE 66 
MATCHI NG DATA FOR HI GH AND LO\'l AUDITORY DISCRif:H NATION 
GROUPS E QUATED FOR HI GH tilENTAL ABILITY 
Hi gh Auditory 
M. A. 
89 . 72 
2. 74 
Aud. Di s. 
74. 96 
3. 31 
Lo·vt Auditory 
89 . 72 
2.74 
Aud. Dis. 
67.14 
6.956 
The same procedure was followed in analyzing the reading 
scores of the. one hQ~dred hi ghest mental ages from the com-
1 bined groups . The hi gh auditory group represents the group 
with equal mental age ~~d hi gh auditory discrimination. The 
low auditory group represents the gr oup with equal mental age 
and low auditory discriminat ion. The high auditory and lov-1 
auditory are the same groups of children in Table 67 . 
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TABLE 67 
EFFECT OF HI GH ru1D LOW AUDITORY PERCEPTION ON READI NG 
iiiJHEN I:-iEl,TTAL AGE IS HELD 
CO liST A..I\TT ( HI GHEST IVIErJT AL AGES) 
Word Readin~ Sentence Reading Paragraph Reading 
----------~--- ------------+--·--·------------ --------------------
1 Statistic Hi gh 
Aud. 
Lo w 
Aud. 
Hi gh 
Au d . 
Low 
Aud. 
LO Y.l 
Aud. 
I 
I 
-----------~~--------·-------+--·-------------------
N 
I· ean 
S .D. 
50 
34.70 
9. 90 
1.40 
50 
29.06 
9.90 
l.LJ.o 
50 50 
30 . 48 27.02 
8.31 9. 90 
1.18 1.40 
50 
19.18 
4.36 
.62 
50 
17.48 
4.41 
. 62 
I ------ -·---------t---- ----- - ---·-·----
I 
I 
Diff. 
S . E . Diff . 
C .R. 
5. 64 
1.98 
2.847 
3.46 
1.83 
1.893 
1.70 
.88 
1.938 
-----------------~----------------
I n all three types of reading there i s a difference be-
t v.reen the t "\vo groups . In \'lord reading the critical ratio of 
2. 847 is s t a tistically significant in favor of the group with 
the equal mental age, but hi gh audi tory di scrimination. In 
! \ s entence reading and paragraph reading there is a difference 
in favor of the hi gh auditory group, but the difference is 
not s i gnificant . 
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Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 68 
1-lENTAL AGE NOVEIVlBER 15, 1954 (BOYS) 
Experimental 
154 
80.81 
5.90 
.475 
Control 
.11 
.715 
.154 
162 
80.92 
6.80 
.534 
The experimental group of boys has a mean mental age 
of 80.81 and the control group, 80.92. The critical ratio 
of .154 is not statistically significant. 
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TABLE 69 
1viENTAL AGE NOVEiJffiER 15, 1954 (GIRLS) 
Statistic Experimental Control 
---------------------------------·------------------------------
N 
Mean 
S.D. 
S.E.M 
Diff. 
S .E.Diff. 
C .R. 
126 
83.42 
5.64 
.502 
129 
81.51 
6.16 
.542 
1.91 
.739 
2.585 
The experimental group of girls has a mean of 83.42. 
The control group has a mean of 81.51. The difference be-
tween the two means is 1. 91. The critical ratio is stati s-
tically significant in favor of the experimental group. 
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Statistic 
N 
lvJ:ean 
S.D. 
S.E.M 
Diff. 
S .E.Di ff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 70 
AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION 
BOYS 
Experimental Control 
November January November January 
154 154 162 162 
17.65 38.45 19.40 40.00 
14.35 20.65 16.25 21.35 
1.156 1.664 1.277 1.677 
20.80 20.60 
2.026 2.108 
10.267 9.772 
-
-
Both groups of boys made statistically significant gains. 
The difference in gains is 20.80 for the experimental group 
and 20.60 for the control group. There is no statistical 
significance in the gains. 
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AUDITORY 
I ~xperimentaJ. 
Statistic November 
N-- 126 
Mean 19.70 
S.D. 14.46 
s 1<' 
•-"'•M 1.288 
1 Di ff. 
S.E.Di ff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 71 
DISCRDUNATION 
GI:RLS 
January 
126 
45.20 
21.65 
1.929 
25.50 
2.319 
10.996 
Control 
1---------------
November 
129 
20.55 
16.03 
1.411 
January 
129 
40.60 
22.58 
1.988 
20.05 
2.437 
8.227 
Both groups made statistically significant gains. The 
difference i n the gain was not statistically si ~nificant be-
tween the two groups. 
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TABLE 72 
BOYS GAIN I N VISUAL DISCRIIviiNATION 
'• 
Experimental Control 
Statistic November January November January 
N 154 154 162 162 
Mean 24.42 34.33 22.74 34.19 
S.D. 9.23 5.98 10.31 7.83 
S. E . M .744 .482 .810 .614 
Diff. 9.91 11.45 
S.E.Diff. .886 .· 1.016 
C .R. 11.185 11.270 " 
Both groups of boys show a statistically significant 
~ain. The erperimental critical ratio is 11.185 and the 
control critical ratio is 11.270. 
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TABLE 73 
GIRLS GAI N IN VISUAL DISCRIMI NATION 
Experimental 
I 
Control 
Statistic November January November Ja...11uary 
N . 126 126 129 129 
Mean 27.52 37.24 23.05 34.98 
S.D. 8.83 6.19 10.14 8.00 
S.E.M .787 .551 .893 .704 
Diff. 9. 72 11.93 
S.E. Diff. .961 1.137 
C .R. 10.114 10.493 
Both groups show a statistically si gnificant gain. The 
experimental critical ratio is 10.114. The control critical 
ratio is 10.493. 
Con. 
Gain 
11.45 
TABLE 74 
DIFFERENCES I N GAIN FOR CONTROL AND EXPERII'-lENTAL 
GROUPS, VISUAL (BOYS) 
S.E. Exper. S.E. Diff. S.E. 
Diff. Gain Diff. in Gain G 
1.016 9.91 .886 1.54 1.348 
C .R. 
1.142 
The difference in gain is 1.54. The critical ratio 
1.142 is not statistically significant. 
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TABLE 75 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CONTROL AND EXPERD!iENT.AL GROUPS, VISUAL 
(GIRLS) 
---
Con. S.E . Exper. S.E. Diff. S.E. C .R. 
Gain Diff. Gain Diff. in Gain G 
11.93 1.137 9.72 .961 2.21 1.489 1.484 
The differenc e in gain is 2.21. The critical ratio 1.484 
is not stati s tically significant. 
Statistic 
Mean 
S.D. 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 76 
BOYS GAIN I N LEAR.J.'JI NG RATE 
Experimental 
November January 
154 154 
3.13 5.77 
2.22 2.17 
.179 .175 
.250 
10.560 
Control 
November January 
162 162 
3.21 5.44 
2.49 2.47 
.196 . .194 
2.23 
.276 
8.080 
Both groups show a gain in the learning rate. The dif-
ference in gain in the experimental group is 2.64. The dif-
' ference in gain in the control group is 2.23. The critical 
ratio in the experimental group is 10.560 and 8.080 for the 
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control group. 
Statistic 
N 
Mean 
S .D. 
S.E. lJI 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
TABLE 77 
GIRLS GAI N I N LEARNING RATE 
Experimental 
November 
126 
3.37 
2.46 
.219 
January 
126 
2.70 
.311 
8.682 
6.07 
2.48 
.221 
Control 
November 
129 
2.92 
2.39 
.210 
---
January 
129 
5.42 
2.65 
2.50 
.314 
7.962 
.233 
Th e difference in the mean in the experimental group 
between November and Jru~uary is 2.70. The difference in the 
mean in t he control group is 2.50. The critical ratio for 
the experimental group is 8.682 and for the control group 
7.962. Both groups made statistically si ~nificant ~ains. 
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TABLE 78 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CONTROL AND EXPERH·fENTAL 
GROUPS LEAR.!.\JI NG RATE 
(BOYS) 
----
----
Con. S. E. Esper . S.E. Diff. S.E. C .R. 
Gain Diff. Gain Diff. in Gain G 
2.23 .276 2.64 .250 .41 .372 1.102 
The difference in gain is .41. The critical ratio 
of 1.102 is not statistically si gnificant. 
Con. 
Gain 
2.50 
TABLE 79 
DIFFERENCE I N GAIN FOR CO NTROL Al\ID EXPERilviENTAL 
GROUPS L~ARNING RATE 
(GIRLS) 
S.E. Exper. S.E. Diff. S.E. 
Diff. Gain Diff. in Gain G 
.314 2.70 .311 .20 .442 
C .R. 
.452 
The difference in gain is .20. The critical ratio of 
.452 is not statistically significant. 
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TABLE 80 
SEX DIFFERENCES I N WORD RECOGNITION CONTROL 
AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS 
-
Experimental Control 
Statistic Boys Girls Boys Girls 
N 142 119 152 120 
Mean 21.03 27.39 20.80 24.10 
S.D. 13.78 12.47 12.60 12.95 
S.E.Ivl 1.156 1.143 1.022 1.182 
Diff. 6.36 3.30 
S .E.Diff. 1.626 . 1.563 
C .R. 3.911 2.111 
In both the experimental and control groups the dif-
ference is in favor of the girls. In the experimental group 
there is statistically a significant difference between the 
boys and girls. The critical ratio 3.911 is high on the con-
trol group while the difference is not statistically signi-
ficant, the di f ference is in favor of the girls with a criti-
cal ratio of 2.111. 
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TABLE 81 
SEX DIFFERENCES I N SENTENCE READING -- CONTROL 
AND EXPERIHENTAL GROUPS 
ExperimentaJ. Control 
Statistic Boys Girls Boys Girls 
N 141 115 152 116 
Mean 19.13 25.03 18.33 22.13 
S.D. 10.22 9.77 10.34 11.67 
s H' .861 .911 .839 1.084 •-'-"• M f . 
Diff. 5.90 4.80 
S.E.Diff. 1.253 1.371 
C.R. 4.709 3.501 
-
In both the experimental and control groups there is 
statistically a significant difference between the boys and 
girls. The difference is in favor of the girls. The criti-
cal ratio in the experimental group is 4.709 and 3.501 in 
the control group. 
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TABLE 82 
SEX DIFFERENCES I N PARAGRAPH READING -- CONTROL 
AND EXPERIHENTAL GROUPS 
Experimental 
Statistic Boys 
N 141 
Mean 13.54 
S.D. 6.15 
s 4' .~.M .518 
Diff. 
S. E . Diff. 
C .R. 
Girls 
113 
16.29 
2.75 
.730 
3.767 
5.47 
.515 
Control 
Boys 
144 
12.51 
5.55 
.462 
Girls 
117 
14.96 
2. 4-5 
.697 
3.515 
5.65 
.522 
In both t h e e xperimen tal and con trol g roups there is a 
sta tistically si gnificant difference between the boys and 
girls. The differen ce is in favor of the girls. The criti -
cal ratio 3.767 in the experimental group and 3.515 in the 
control g roup is statistically significant in favor of the 
girls. 
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TABLE 83 
SEX DIFFERENCES I N J.viAY ORAL READING I NVENTORY , 
EXPEHIHENTAL AL"iD CONTROL 
!Experimental 
Statistic Boys 
N 144 
Mean 107.14 
S.D. 51.28 
S. E.M 4.273 
Diff. 
S.E.Diff. 
C .R. 
·-·~---.--· 
Control 
Girls Boys 
113 141 
124.72 . 106.94 
46.02 50.92 
4.329 4.288 
17.58 
6.102 
2.881 
G 
17. 
6. 
2. 
irls 
117 
124.38 
50.04 
4.626 
44 
308 
765 
In the experimental and control groups there is a 
statistically si~ificant difference between the boys and 
girls. The critical ratio 2.881 in the experimental group 
and 2.765 in the control group is statistically si~ificant 
in favor of the ~irls. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUM1-1AR.Y AND CONCLUSIONS .. 
CHAPTER V 
SU1JfJYIARY Al'JD CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effect of 
the use of speech correction methods which present visual and 
kinesthetic clues to the sound formation of words. The evalu-
ati on of forty such lessons in a large first grade popula-
tion is the main concern of this study. The data were an-
alyzed to ascertain: 
1. Change in auditory discrimination-
vlho 1 e group 
Sub-groups 
2. Change in visual discrimination -
\·lhole group 
Sub-groups 
3. Change in learning rate -
vfuole group 
Sub-groups 
4. Reading scores of children in May 
5. Change in sex differences 
6. Studies in relationships 
Intelligence and reading readiness tests were adminis-
tered to 630 children in October and November, 1954. The 
schools were divided on the basis of the number of children. 
Three hundred seventeen children were in the fourteen ex-
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perimental first grades, and 313 children were in the thirteen 
control first grades. Statistical data have been figured on 
the basis of 571 cases. There were 280 children in the ex-
perimental group and 291 children in the control group. 
The fourteen teachers in the experimental group were 
given the manual to use for forty lessons. The thirteen 
teachers in the control p;roup were given Building Word Po\ver 
to use for a period of forty days. The Detroit Word Recog-
nition Test, Form A, and the readin~ readiness test were given 
in January. During the last week of f.1arch the Nason Test of 
Auditory Analysis of Word Elements and the Durrell \'ford Per-
ception Test were p;i ven. During the last two weeks in :may ·. 
all the children were given the Gates Primary Readin~ Test for 
Grades I and II (First-Half), and also an individual oral 
inventory reading test. 
Conclusi~ 
I Chan~e in Auditory Discrimination: 
A. Murphy-Durrell Diagnostic Group Readin~ Readi-
ness Test -
1. The mean score for the experimental group 
on the Murphy-Durrell Test in October was 
18.57 as compared with 19.71 for the con-
trol ~roup. The difference of 1.14 was in 
favor of the control group which yielded 
a critical ratio of .893 which was below 
the level of significance. 
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2. The mean score for the experimental group 
in Januarv was 40.96. The mean score for 
the control group at the same time was 
39.25. A comparison of the two means on 
the Murphy-Durrell Test reveals a differ-
' ence of 1. 71. This shows a critical ratio ' 
of .956 which is not statistically signi- 't 
cant. 
3. An analysis of the difference in . me~n scores 
4. 
for the control group shows a gain of 
19.54 on the I>1urphy-Durrell Test. The 
critical ratio 12.320 indicated a signifi-
cant gain for the control group from Nov-
ember through January. The experimental 
group showed a mean gain of 22.39 on the 
Murphy-Durrell Test. The critical ratio 
14.721 was statistically si~ificant. 
Both groups made significant gains. The 
experimental p;ro up made a 1 arger mean ~ain·' 
-· ' 
however, th~, critical ratio 1.297 was not 
statistically significant. 
In November the difference between the mean I 
score of the bottom 100 experimental and 
control groups for auditory discrimination ~ 
was low. The critical ratio of .346 was 
l j 6 
not statistically sip;nificant. In January 'I 
the di f ference between the e xperimental 
group showed a mean score of 31.65 as com-
pared to 29.90 for the cont rol group. The 
critical ratio:: of .580 was not statisti-
cally sip;nificant. The bottom experimen- 1 
I 
tal ~roup made a mean gain of 28.55 and the 
bottom control group made a mean gain of 
26.90. Both of the groups made gains which 
were statistically si ~nificant. The mean 
gain was larger for the control group; how-
ever, t he critical ratio .545 was not sig-
nificant in favor of either group. 
5. I n November the di f ference between the means 
for the middle control and experimental 
groups was .47. The critical ratio of .698 
was not significant. In January after train-
1ng ,difference between the means .for con-
trol and experimental groups was 3.95. 
Both groups made mean gains which were sta-
tistically si gnificant. The di fference was 
in favor of the experimental group; however, . 
the critical ratio was not si ~nificant in 
favor of either group. 
6. In November the difference between the top 
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experimental and control groups was 3.90. 
The critical ratio 3.336 was significant to , 
indicate a superiority for the control grou~ 
In January the difference between the exper-
imental and control groups was .60. The 
critical ratio .245 was not statistically 
significant. The difference in gain be-
tween the experimental and control groups 
was 4.50. The difference vras in favor of . 
1 
the experimental group; however, the criti-
cal ratio of 1.661 is not statistically sig- ' 
nificant. 
B. Nason Test of Auditory Discrimination-
1. In March the Nason Test of Auditory Discrim-
ination showed a difference between the 
means of 1.28. The difference was in favor 
o-r the experimental group; however, there II 
was no significant difference. 
II Change in Visual Discriminatton: 
A. I:"1urphy-Durrell Diagnostic Group Reading Readiness 
Test -
1. The visual discrimination scores for the ex-
perimental group show a mean of 25.81 as 
compared to 23.02 for the control group. 
This difference is statistically signifi-
cant in favo~ of the experimental group. 
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2. In November the difference between the means 
of the to.p experimental and control groups 
was not statistically significant. In Jan-
uary the critical ratio of the difference 
between the means of the top experimental 
and control groups was .152. This small 
difference was not statistically signifi-
cant. 
3. The top experimental ~roup made a mean gain 
of 7.12 and the control group made a mean 
~ain of 8.41. The difference in gain for 
the control and experimental groups was not 
significant. 
4. The difference in November between the means 
of the experimental and control groups was 
2.78. This difference is statistically 
significant in favor of the experimental 
group. The critical ratio of 8.968 is 
statistically significant in favor of the 
experimental group. In J~~uary the differ-
ence between the means of the experimental 
and control groups was .26. The critical 
ratio of 1.268 was not statistically si p;ni- I 
ficant. Both the experimental and control 
groups in the middle group show a signifi-
],. 39 
cant gain over the November . score. The 
critical ratio of 6.792 is statistically 
significant in favor of the control group. 
5. The November difference between the mean 
bottom scores of the experimental and con-
trol groups was statistically significant. 
The critical ratio of 5.746 favored the 
experimental group. The difference in Janu-
ary between the mean gains was 1.02. The 
critical ratio .885 was not statistically 
significant. 
6. The Durrell Test of Visual Discrimination 
given in March gave a critical ratio of 
1. 738 in favor of the experimental group; 
however, this difference was not statis-
tically significant. 
III Change in Learning Rate: 
A. Murphy-Durrell Diagnostic Group Reading Readiness 
Test -
1. The difference bet':.veen the means of the top 
100 of the experimental and control groups 
was not statistically significant in Nov-
ember or January. Both groups made statis-
tically significant gains. The experi-
mental group critical ratio was 14.293, 
and 12.427 for the control group. 
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2. In November the mean score for the middle 
experimental ~roup was 3.12 and 2.85 for 
the control group . The critical ratio of 
2.812 was statistically si gnificant in 
favor of the experimental ~roup. The mean 
score for the middle experimental ~roup was 
6.09 as compared with 5.24 for the middle 
~roup in January. The critical ratio of 
7.798 was stati stically si gnificant in 
favor of t he experimental group. The dif-
ference in gain for the control and experi-
mental groups was .58. The critical ratio 
was 30.000 and was statistically siRUifi-
cant. 
3. The bottom 100 i n November showed a mean 
score of .85 for the experimental group and 
.57 for the control ~roup. The critical 
ratio '\'Tas 2. 745 \'Thich was statistically si g-
nificant in favor of the experimental group . 
In January the mean scores for the experi-
mental and control groups were statistically 
si~ificant in favor of the experimental 
group. The critical ratio was 4.968 in 
favor of the experimental ~roup. The dif-
ference in gain for the t wo groups was .50. 
The critical ratio of 2.674 was in favor 
of the experimental group. 
IV Reading Scores of Children in Mav: 
A. Gates Word Reco~nition Test -
1. The mean number of words was 23.93 for the ex-
perimental group and 22.26 for the control 
- . 
. ~roup. The critical ratio 1.457 was not 
statistically significant. The small dif-
ference was in favor of the experimental 
group. 
B. Gates Sentence Reading Test -
1. The mean number of sentences read correctly 
by the experimental group was 21.79. The 
control group read 19.98. The critical 
ratio 1.817 was not statistically si~nifi-
cant. The small difference was in favor of 
the experimental group. 
C. Gates Paragraph Readin~ Test -
1. The mean score on paragraph reading for the 
experimental g roup was 14.76, as compared 
with 13.61 for the control group. The criti-
cal ratio of 2.220 was fairly high but not 
consistent with the level of si~nific~~ce 
established for this. study. It is interest- ' 
ing to note that in every phase of reading 
of the Gates Readin~ ~ests the experimental 
group was higher. The critical ratios while 
not significant do favor the experimental 
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. p;roup. 
D. Hi p;h and Low Iviental Ages Compared with Reading 
Test Scores -
1. The hi ghest one hundred mental ages were se-
lected and then paired vli th unequal and 
equal auditory discrimination. In all three 
types of reading there was a difference be-
tween the two groups. In word reading the 
critical ratio was 2.847. This was statis-
tically significant in favor of the high 
auditory group. In sentence reading and 
paragraph reading there was no statistical 
difference; however, the critical ratios were 
1.893 and 1.938 respectively in favor of the 
high auditory group. 
2. The lowest one hundred mental ages were se-
lected in the same wav. In word reading 
there was a difference in favor of the high 
auditory p;roup. The critical rati o 2. 256 \·las 
not statistically significant, but was in 
favor of the high auditory group . The sen-
tence reading was not statistically signi-
ficant. The paragraph reading was statis-
tically significant in favor of the high 
auditory group . The critical ratio was 
4 .208. 
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E. Oral Reading Test -
1. In the oral reading test there was very little 
di fference bet1veen the means. The critical 
ratio -vras low and not statistically signifi-
cant. 
V Sex Differences: 
A. The experimental g roup and control group had no 
statistical difference in their mental a g e. The 
critical ratio .154 was not statistically signi -
fi cant. 
B. The experimental group of girls had a mean of 
83.42. The control g roup had a me an of 81 .51. The 
critical ratio 2.585 was statistically in favor of 
the experimental group. 
c. Auditory Discrimination-
1 . Both g roups of b oys made statistically si gni-
ficant gains. There 1-vas no statistical signi-
f icance in the gains betvJ"een the two groups. 
2. Both groups of girls made statistically signi-
ficru~t gai ns . Th e difference in t h e gains was 
no t significant between the two groups . 
D. Visual Discrimina tion -
1. Both g roups of boys sho\v a statistically s i g-
nific~~t gain. The diffe ren ce i n g ain is 1.54. 
The critical ratio 1.142 is not statistically 
significant . 
. =-
]_ I L;. 
2. Both groups o f girls made statistically si~ni­
ficant ~ains. The critical ratio 1.484 is not 
stati stically si ~nificant. 
E. Learning Rate -
1. Both groups of boys show a ~ain in the learn-
ing rate. There was no statistically signifi-
cant difference between the two groups of boy s . 
The critical ratio was 1.102. 
2. Both groups of girls made statistically si ~ni- ' 
ficant gains. The difference in the gain be;!;, ·. 
t '\'Teen the two groups is • 20. The critical 
ratio of .452 is not statistically significant. 
F. Sex Differences in Gates Tests -
1. In both the experimental and control groups 
t he difference i n word recognit i on was in favor 
of the girls. In the experimental group there 
was statistically a signifi cant difference. 
The critical ratio 3.911 was hi gh. The criti- 1 
cal ratio for the control group '\vas 2.111. This 
was not statistically signi f icant. 
2. In sentence reading there was also a siAAi·fi-
c ant difference in favor o f the girls. The 
critical ratio in the experi mental ~roup was 
4.709 and 3.501 in the control group. 
3. In paragraph reading there was also a si~n1-
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r·icant dii"i'erence. The dii'i'er•ence vms in ravor 
or· the gi r .Ls. 'l'he c ritica.L r atio j. '(b7 in the 
experimenua.L g r oup and j.5.L5 in the contro.L 
group \'Vere statistica.L.Ly sig.nii'icant in t·avor o1· 
the irls. 
4 . In oral reauing there was a signii'icant dii'i'er-
ence betvmen tne boys and girls. The cri tica.L 
rati o ~.oo.L in t.ne ex-per1menta.L g roup ana 2.7b5 
in t h e control g ruup were statistically si gnifl-
cant i n favor o1' the girls. 
§ w,un ar:y of Con c.L us ions 
I. There vms no statistic a . L.Ly si gni f ic ant dir·ference be-
tween the t wo groups a uring ru~y of the testing pe riod s 
in tne f ollo\·iing : 
A. Audito~r discrimination- when the bottom, middle, 
a.nd top groups vrere compared the re was found to 
be no statistically Sl gtlificant ctit i·erence in the 
Ja uary or March testing period s. 
B. Visual discrimination - no stati stically si gni -
fi cant di1'1'e ren ce in the Jan uary o r ?t arch test-
ing peri od s. 
C. Learning rate - no statistically signific ant di f-
:ce rence in t h e J anuary t e sting period. 
Previous evaluation of t l~e method use d by the c ontrol 
3roup indicated a marlced gain in these s kills e.fte r 
p re s entat i on. 
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II. The I1ay reading scores 1'or t ne t1v0 ·roups s howed no 
statistically si gilificant di:t'ference b etween the 
g roups . 
III. Aud1 to~J discrimi nation has a positive effect on read-
ing a chievement. l;'[hen p upils vvere paired for mental 
a g e, t hose having hi gher auditory scores ma d e hi gher 
achievement in word reading, senten ce reading , and 
para raph reading . 
IV. The girls 1·rere hi gher than the boys in both the experi-
Iilental and control groups in the Gates tests. The dif-
ference \<ras statistically signi1'icant in t vm out of 
t he t h ree tests f or both groups . 
Conclud i ng Statement 
T.J:urphy used Buila.ing v,iord Povmr to establish the value 
of exp erimental mat e rials in producing si gnificant gains in 
begi 1~~in reading . Since the mru1ual f or te a chers used in the 
current study p roduces gains equivalent to those of Building 
:lord Po vre_f:, t h e t vm have been sho\m to be comparable in ef-
fectiveness. 
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EVIDENCE OF I•.lERI T OF AUDITORY DI SClTI IH NATION EXER-
CISES USED I N CO NT ROL GROUPS 
Since the gains in auditory discrimination obtained 
t t1rough the use of the experimental materials vvere compared 
to the gains made by children using Building Word Power, it is 
desirable to present the evidence of the merit of Building 
Vford Poiver. 
\·li thout such evidence, 1 t mi ght be assumed that neither 
the control or experimental methods produced significant gains 
as compared to children who simply f'ollovved materials commonly 
used in basal readers. There is clear evidence of the effec-
t i veness of Building Word Power in improving auditory discrim-
ination of word elements; the eff ect of such improvement on 
reading acnievement has also been demonstrated. 
r-1ajor :t'indings of the Iviurphy study include gains in audi-
tory disc rimination on t he following: 
l. Gains in learning rate. 
The auditory group shoived a significant i ncrease as 
compared to her control group in rate of learning 
test scores. The auditory group and the control 
g roup each had a mean of 1.92 in September. In Nov-
ember the auditory group had a mean of 4.2d and the 
control group had a mean of 2. 59. The critical 
ratio \vas 6.42 ivhich v.ras statistically significant 
in favor of the auditory group. 
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2. Gains in read ing achievement. 
The auditory group shov1ed a statistically signifi-
cant superiority in reading achievement in November, 
February, and June. The Lee-Clark Reading Test 
sho,,.red the auditory mean to be 3l.l5 in September. 
Th e control g roup mean was 26.80 in September. In 
November the auditory mean was 40.45 and the control 
g roup mea..11 vlas 36.ou. The critical ratio -\vas 2. 20 . 
Thi s ,,ras in favor of the aud.i tory g roup. 
Aaditional evidence o f improvability o f auditory percep-
tion and its a ffect on reading achievement i s f ound in the 
Crossley study . She found in general children i'lho had hi gher 
scores in a ud itory discrLJination attained hi gher scores in 
reading even t ho u gh they 'tTere equal on the basis of mental age. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
I. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1. A follow-up study, using the same population, to 
determine the extent of carry-over from the experi-
mental method to the second grade. 
2. Make a study of an evaluation of the effect of 
the manual on a change in speech w1 th children in 
grade one. 
3. Repeat the experiment on a population that had audi-
tory discrimination work in the kinder~arten. 
4. To follow a group of children wherein significant 
sex differences are apparent during the readiness 
stage to ascertain whether or not the same condi-
tions are true at various stages in development of 
the same children. 
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APPENDIX 
A. Manual of Directions for Use of 
Material - The Manual 
B. Samples of Tests Used 
PR~PARATORY STATEMENT 
This manual has been written for teachers of first grade 
children to help them strengthen the children ' s auditory per-
c eption of likenesses and differences in words . It is hoped 
that the use of these exercises will improve the child ' s read~ 
1ng ability . 
The material is introduced at a rate slow enough to assure 
mastery of all sounds and blends presented. Review lessons are 
provided to give additional help to children needing more \'lork . 
PURPOSS OF THE EXERCI SE. 
The exercises are written to help first grade children . who 
are having difficulty in recognizing sounds in speech. The 
onsonant sounds and blends are introduced slowly in order to 
allow for complete mastery . The sequence of teaching the letters 
i s different in order to prevent confusion. The sounds of the 
l etters are also different in each succeeding lesson. These 
xercises may be used with any basic series having a readiness, 
p re-primer, and primer program. 
GENERAL PLAN 
The following forty exerci sea are planned to be used as a 
art of the daily reading program in order to give the child a 
etter start in hearing the sounds in spoken words. Each lesson 
i s planned for fifteen minutes . 
The following sequence of teaching letters and blends will 
b e followed: 
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lst day 
2nd day 
3rd day 
4th day 
5th d ay 
6th day 
7th d ay 
8th d ay 
9th d ay 
l Oth day 
11th day 
1 2th day 
1 3th day 
1 4th day 
1 5th day 
1 6th day 
1 7th day 
1 8 th day 
1 9th day 
20th day 
21st day 
2 2nd day 
23rd day 
24th day 
25th day 
26th day 
27th day 
28th day 
29th day 
30th day 
31st day 
32nd day 
33rd day 
34th day 
35th day 
36th day 
37th day 
38th day 
39th day 
49th day 
SE UENCE OF TEACHI NG LETTERS AND BLENDS 
New Letter 
Introduction 
f 
b 
1 
h 
m 
g 
c 
d 
j 
p 
t 
n 
v 
y , r 
w 
s 
th 
wh 
bl 
ch 
sh 
sp 
st 
tr, dr, gr 
br, fr 
cl, fl , pl 
Revie"V/ Letters Type of Sound 
to words o f similar sounds 
Review f, b , 1 
Review f , b, 1 
Review h, g , m 
Initial and final 
Initial and final 
Initial and final 
I nitial 
Initial and final 
Initial and final 
Review f, b, 1, h, m, g 
Initial 
Review c , d, j 
Initial and final 
Initial 
Review all letters taught so far 
Initial and final 
Initial and final 
Review c , p , t 
Review f , b, 1 , h, m, g 
Review n , v , y, r 
Initial and final 
Initial 
Initial 
Review p , t , c, d , j 
Initial 
I nitial and final 
Review all consonants taught 
Revie\v th , wh 
Revie"Vl bl , ch, sh 
Initial 
Initial 
Initial 
Initial and final 
Initial and final 
Initial 
Initial and final 
Initial 
Initial 
Initial · 
Review all consonants and blends 
taught 
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The words used in this1manual are based on the I nternation-al Kindergarten Union List . 
Suggestions vnll be found in various lessons for making 
devices to fac litate learning t o read more readily . Since the 
a ttention span of firs t grade children is short , the teaching 
period ought not to be more t han fifteen minutes . I t may not 
b e possible to use all the activities suggested for help with 
a uditory discrimination; however, these might be feasible on one 
o f the days when a review lesson is to be used. 
It is suggested the teacher ask each child to bring a mirror 
t o school to help him see the way certain sounds are formed in 
s ay i ng words . A small mirror from their mother ' s purse wo uld 
b e suitable. I t may be possible for the teacher to have some 
irrors to supply to the children not having them. 
This manual has developed ear training exercises through 
orne of the methods used in speech correction. The empha sis is 
pon the use of the teeth, tongue , and lips . The children are 
encouraged to watch and listen to the teacher i n all lessons . 
I n some i nstances kinesthetic training \dll be developed. 
1 Child tudy Committee of I nternational indergarten 
Union, A tudy of the Vocabulary of Children before Enteri ng the 
irst Grade , Washi ngton, D. c., 1928. 
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Leason 1 
Introduction to Sounds in Words 
To t he teacher : This l esson is an i ntro uction to a 
s eries of disc r iminati on exercises to t each the c hil d to hear 
s ounds in words . A special e f fo rt should be made to make the 
ork as interesting as possibleo 
The purpose of thi s first lesson is to have the child get 
t he feeling of t he sounds in spoken words . 
Emphasis should b e made by the teacher to have the child 
atch her lips . It is important for the child to see how the 
s peech sound is made . ·vatching the tongue , teeth , and lips is 
so an important factor with letters involVing their use . 
The teacher says : I will say some words that begin with 
t he letter f . ~'latch my mouth as I say fall . My upper teet h 
t ouched my lower lip. Let us say fall . Be sure your upper 
t eeth touch your lower lip. Let us say fall together. Fall . 
Now we will say some other words that begin with f . Be sure 
y our upper teeth touch your lower lip as you say f at the be-
ginning of each word . Ready . 
fence 
f ai r 
feather 
fine 
first 
for 
:father 
face 
full 
food 
I wil l say some more words . Watch my mouth carefully . 
Some of these words begin with f . One does not . Raise your 
h and when you hear the word that does not begin with f . Re-
member if the word starts with f , my teeth will touch my lower 
l ip. Listen and watch. 
fern fan fire 
Does fern start with f~ (Yea . ) 
Does fan start with f? · (Yes . ) 
Does fire start with f? (Yea . ) 
Does dog start with f? (No . ) 
Does fairy start with ·f? (Yes . ) 
fairy 
I will say some more words . atch my mouth carefully . 
of these words begin with f . One does not . Raise your 
when you hear the word that does not begin with f . Listen 
watch. 
fine for 
Does fine start with f? 
Doe s for start with f? 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
farm 
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Does dime start with f? 
Does farm start with f? 
(No . ) 
(Yes . ) 
For the teacher: Since this i s the first lesson for the 
children, every effort should be made to have the children enjoy 
t he work. Give them confidence in the lessons . .ake all of the 
exercises game s as much as possibl e . Some of the chil dren may 
wonder how some of the children a r e so lucky in t hi nking of 
ords that begin with a particular letter. 
Have each chi l d draw a picture of something which would 
s tart \vi th the letter f . •fuile the children a r e working , go 
a round the room and ask each child individually what he is mak-
i ng. For example , if a child says he is drawing a fish , the 
c hild has some concept of hearing t his sound in t he spoken word. 
Help should be given to the child who is no t dra\rlng a word re~ 
presenting the letter f . Put some of the bes t pictures on the 
b ulletin board. 
Encourage the children to brin their mirrors to s chool 
f or the next day as recommended in the general plan of this 
manual . 
J:bl 
Lesson 2 
The teacher says : Today we are going to learn more about 
t he letter we talked about yesterday . It is the letter f . 
Now how many of you have the littl e mirrors which you \'Iere 
going to bring to school today? Let us get them out ~~d have 
t hem ready to play some games . · (If any children have forgotten 
t o bring their mirrors , the teacher mi ght give out the few ex-
t ra ones v1hi ch she might have collected. ) 
I will say some \'lords that begin vd th the letter f . "flatch 
my mouth as I say fox. Be sure your upper teeth touch your 
l ower lip Let us say fox together. Fox. Now we will say 
s ome other words that begin with f . Be sure your upper teeth 
t ouch your lo1t1er lip as you say the f at the beginning of each 
word. Ready . 
fair 
face 
fill 
five 
feel 
fed 
furnace 
funny 
Did you notice 1t1hen I started the vwrd, my top teeth were 
t ouching the lower lip? 
Let us look in our mirror and see if we can say the follow-
i ng words using our top teeth to touch our l0\1'/er l ip each time . 
Say each word after me . Ready . 
few 
fun 
fan 
far 
fight 
fit 
fold 
fish 
I will say some more words . Watch my mouth carefully . 
Some of these \"lords begin v..ri th f . One does not . ai se your 
h and t'lhen you hear the word that does not begin with f. emem-
b er if the word starts with f , my teeth \fill touch my lower lip. 
Listen ~nd watch. 
fat for finger 
Does fat start with the letter f? 
Does for start "tli th the letter f 'i 
Does finger start t·:i th the letter 
Does hot start v-lith t he letter f 
Does family start with the letter 
family 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes ) 
f (Yes . ) 
(No .. ) 
f ' (Yes . ) 
Can. you name some if'[ords for us that start with the letter 
(.!:!..ncourage the children to volunteer for vlords beginning 
· th the letter f . If there are a nwnber of children having 
!difficulty with this SOlL."l.d , it -vmu.J.d be best to give more words 
ib e'--'inning with the letter f to be sure the children are not 
~erely becom ng mo re confused.) 
l b2 
These are some words that end vli th the letter f . ·:atch 
my mouth as say calf. Ny upper teeth touched my lower lip 
at t he end of the word . I saw a calf . Be sure your upper 
teeth touch ·our lo\·Ter lip at the end of the word. Let us say 
£alf together. Calf. ow we will say some other words that 
end With f . Be sure your upper teeth touch your lower lip as 
you say the f at the end of each word. 
beef itself loaf stiff 
I will say some more words. ;latch my mouth carefully . 
Some of the words end w th f . ne does not . Raise your hand 
when you hear the word that does not end ~.th f . Remember f 
the word ends 1rl. th f , my teeth 1.'/ill touch my lower lip. Lis-
t en and watch . 
play 
say, 
with 
dJ;'en 
some 
sel f stuff scarf .!?_mall roof 
Does self end with the letter f . (Yes . ) 
oes stuff end with the letter f (Ye s . ) 
Does scarf end \vi th the letter f ' · (Yes . ) 
Does small end with the 1 et ter f' · ( J.Jo • ) 
oes roof end with the letter f . (Yes . ) 
The following sentences might be used for the final : 
1 . J ack turned the light off. 
2 . The children played dro p the handke rchief . 
3. '1- ary said, "I will do it my sel''f:-n-----
4. The boy did it all by himself . 
5. Father took his clubs t o pl ay golf. 
6 . He was a b g I ndian chief. 
During the remainder of the period the children might 
a gues ing game using the letter f . The teacher m ght 
"Can you think of the name of a sly animal that starts 
the letter f 11 (Foxe) It i s possible some of the chil -
w. t h etter auditory discrimination \'/ill be able to ask 
questions . 
It wo uld be good to ask the children to draw something 
"Vlhich be i ns with the letter f . Have the pupils say the word 
to themselves to see if their top teeth touched the lower li 
at the beginning of each word. Each child mi ht show his pic -
ture to the group and say the \'lord . The teacher could have 
some of the best pictures put on the bulletin board. The word 
or letter f might be beside the picture • 
. \sk the children to loolr for pictures starting with the 
letter f . Since the final sound has also been taught , the 
lt3 
children would be able to look for pictures ending with the f 
sound. ~ncourage the children who do bring in pictures as 
this will help the teacher to identify the children having 
difficulty with a particular sou .. "'ld. If the child brings a 
picture of some sound other than the letter f, the teacher 
could s ve the picture for the sound wh ch would soon be tau ht 
in a follow~n lesson. I n this way the child would have a 
feelin of bein he pful to the group . 
Here are some extra words starting with the letter f . If 
there are many children experiencing difficulty , these words 
would be hel ful in providing additional drill with this letter 
before go ng on to t he next letter. 
feather 
f st 
farmer 
fence 
first 
fairy 
fall 
fifty 
find 
foot 
father 
farm 
feel 
fine 
feet 
faucet 
falls 
felt 
fire 
fork 
fell 
feed 
fern 
food 
four 
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Lesson 3 
I nitial and Final B Sound 11 
The tea.c her says: Today we are going to learn about I 
~~other letter . It i s the letter b . I vdll say some words 1 
t hat begin with the letter b . ;; a tch my mouth as I say ball . 
i'iy 1 i p s c ome to ether very li ghtly i n s aying t his vmrd. I 
have a Qall . Be sure your lips come to gether very li ghtly . 
Let us say b al J:. together . :!2_aJ.l . :i>Tov.r -...-ve wil l say some other 
words be inning with b. Be sure your lips c ome together 
very li ~htly as you say b a t the beginning of each \vord . 
bean 
bus 
babies 
bite 
be a ch 
boy 
bi ggest 
bushes 
Take your little mirrors out of your desks to play so1ne 
games again today . (This vnll enable t he child to see t h e 
li p s come to ether in s aying a wo rd v.ri th the letter b . Give 
him a series of wo rds all b e gi rming with b and have t he c hild 
observe closely in the mirror ho w the li p s come together very 
l i ghtly in say i ng t he words . ) Listen ru1.d vmtch . 
bunc h b ees 
Listen and 'I'Tatc h my lips as I say the b in this vmrd. 
!?_arn . 
I vnll say some more \•rords t hat begin wi t h the letter b . 
-.latc h my illouth as I s ay Q~rn . l : y lips come to gether very 
li h t ly i n saying t his >tm r d . I t \fi ll burn . Be sure your 
li ps c ome to g ether very li h tly. Let us say Q~rn to gether . 
Bur n . _To\•! l'i'e vlill s e..y some other vmrds that begi n with b . 
Be-sure your li ps co. e to ge t he r very li ghtl y as you say the 
b at t he be ginn i n g of eac h \vord . 
b i ke 
ba e 
built 
beat 
bu:..!l 
b ox 
behind 
before 
I 
li _p s 
( The c hil d ren s ho uld be near eno ugh to see the teac her ' s ! 
cl early \vhen t his vm r k is bei:t13 done . ) 
·,ratch a.s I say t his \vord using the l etter b . 
Ready . Boo k . 
Did your l i p s to uc h v ery li ghtly~ 
I 1·.ill s ay some , ore \vords . 
o ae of t hese words begin with b . 
: atch my _, out h c a refully . 
One does no t. Raise your 
'I 
I 
II 
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hand vlhen you ~ ear the t:vord t hat does not begin vr'.L t h b . Re -
member if the 1.·mrd s t arts vfi th b , my lips wil l come to r-e t he r 
very li e;htly . Liste11 and vratc : . 
bo a t ben ch sav _ ..... busy 
:)oe s boat start vri t h the l e tter b? (Ye s . ) 
Does b enc h start W.Lth the letter b~ (Yes . ) 
Does fi§:Y start \·lith the letter b'i (1Jo . ) 
Do e s bus y start \vi th the letter b ., ( ~es . ) 
ij 
:-=ere a re t he nan es of some t hing s vJe eat t hat start vrl t h j 
t h e letter b . . a tch rny lips and listen. 
bacon biscuits berries b anru1.a beef 
Here a re still more thiDg s we eat that start with the 
lett e r 
beets beans buns butter bread 
Your lips should come together when you say the letter 
b. Hov-; !!la...Dy words that begin ;.11th the letter b can you say 
t hat are the name s of t hings to eat . (C hi ldren say all the 
v-rords t h e y can recall whi ch start Iii t h the letter b . .Ca ution 
the c hildren to be s re to feel the lips touchin • Lookin 
i ·::1 the mirror may be hel p f ul fo r the child in seei n g hO\'l the 
lett e r is forme d . The lip s should touch very lightly . ) 
He re are the names of some things lie v-rear t hat start 
~ :th t he l e tter b . 
b a d ·e beads belt boot bib 
Ho w a:..'1.y things ca.."1 you tell me t hat you wear that start 11 
1·ri th t he letter b? Loolc in your irror and sP.y the \'lOrd 
softly to yourself before saying the word to u s . 11 
I vJill say some words t hat end 1.vi th the l e tt er b . ;1'atch 
y mou t h as I say rub . ~ Iy lips come to gether very li c;htly at 
the end of the 1,·mrd. I will _rub it . Be sure your lips core 
to r ether very li ghtly at the end of t he 1·mrd . Let us say r ub 
to f1" ethe r . RuQ . 1,Tovl 1.ve 11111 s ay some other vmrds vthich end~ 
with b . e sure your lips come to ether very li ghtly at the 
end of e a ch word . Re ady . 
rab job cab tub cl ub 
Let us p retend 11e are goin - to a store to do some sho p-
ping . :·ihat thin3 s co uld we buy that bee;in or end vli th b( 
II 
lb6 
Your lips shoUld come together very lightly in saying the 
letter b . 
For the remainder of the period the children might draw 
pictures of everything they can think of starting or ending 
~dth the letter b . At the end of the period the children 
could show their pictures and tell what is meant for the pic-
ture. The alert teacher will find or catch any errors here 
when the child says the word or words represented in his pic -
ture. For example , the child drawing a drum obviously has the 
letters b and d confused. Be sure to give the child an oppor-
tunity to tell about the picture as the child might say beat-
ing which would be correct . 
It wou.1d be a very good idea for the teacher to keep a 
folder or scrapbook for each child. The teacher could suggest 
to the child that he look in magazines at home for pictures of 
things which start or end with the letter b. Have the chil-
dren shov1 the pictures to you and name the object in the pic-
ture . It is important that the child be able to say the pic-
ture words to the teacher or else he may be thinking of the 
wrong letter. 
The following are more \vords using the initial letter b: 
because buffalo baJ_loon bedroom bat 
bottle bowl :•born bugle back 
bank bitter bone bath bow 
bare oa·by been bicycle beg 
bear best bUlbs bump bad 
baked bill bakery beauti 1"\.l.L but 
better boom body birch bag 
birthday bang build bulldog bug 
bucket band board bubbles bud 
between barrel butcher borLYJ.et bird 
baseball bell bouquet belong both 
believe bOUll.Ce bunny basement boss 
bureau buffet beside bottom bend 
bue;gy bullets begin button ba\tl 
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Lesson 4 
Ini tieJ. and Final L Sound 
The teacher says: Today we are going to l earn about a new 
l etter. It is the letter 1 . I will say some words that begin 
with the letter 1 . -. atch my mouth as I say light . ..y tongue 
as on the little ridge behind my upper teeth. The sound just 
s eems to come out of the sides of my tongue as I say the word. 
I t is light. Now vie will say some other ivords that begin with 
1. Be sure your tongue is on the little ridge behind your 
upper teeth at the beginning of each word. Ready . 
ladders leader ladies lie l ove 
Fine ~ _row get out your mirrors , and \'le will say another 
word i·lhile looking at the v1ay we are me..king the sound. Say 
t his word after me . Be sure to watch me while I say this word. 
Ready . Leaf. Now you say the word leaf. Ready . (Children 
s ay leaf~ 
I vnll say some more words that begin with the letter 1 . 
atch my mouth as I say 1_ook. My tongue was on the li ttle 
r i dge behind my upper teeth. The sound just seems to come out 
o f the sides of my tongue as I say the word. I will look. 
Watch in your mirror to see that you have your tongue on the 
li ttle ridge behind the upper teeth . Let us say look together. 
L ok. Now we will say some other words that begin ~~th 1 . 
l ost lamb lines legs lantern 
You do very well in saying these words . 
Eere are some more words starting irlth the letter 1 . vatch 
d listen to me say these words . 
lace lemon like lot laid 
Here are some more words . ~- atch my mouth carefully . Some 
of these words be in with 1 . One does not ! P.aise your hand 
when you hear the word that does no t begin with 1 . emember if 
the 'i'Tord starts with 1 , my tongue will be on the 11 ttle ridge 
behind my upper teeth at the beginning of each word. Listen 
and watch. 
let lake loud dro'ltm 
Does let begin idth the letter 1? 
Does lake be,..,.in vJi th the letter 1· 
lilac 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
168 
Does loud ·begin with the letter 1? (Yes . ) 
Does drown begin vnth the letter 1·? (No . ) · 
Does lilac begin with the letter 1 ?· (Yes .,) 
Here are some things that we can do that start with the 
l etter 1. 
lau h learn lift listen 
vlhich of these things have you done? 
Fine , you have done many of these things . (Watch when the 
child tells you which things he has done to see how the letter 
1 is produced. - ore help will be given on this same sound for 
t he next two days in event more hel p is needed. ) 
I 'idll say some mo re words . \"latch my mouth carefully . 
orne of these words begin with 1 . One does not . Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not be in with 1 . e-
ember if the word starts with 1, my tongue is on the little 
r idge behind my upper teeth when starting the word. Listen 
nd watch . 
leaf locker lamp lO\'l 
Does leaf start with the letter 1 (Yes .) 
Does locker start· with the letter ·1? (Yes.) 
Does lamp start with the lette r 1? ·(Yes . ) 
Does drum start with the letter 1? (No . ) 
Does low start vd th the letter l'i' · (Yes . ) 
Good , you listened well . 
I vnll say some words that end with the letter 1 . 1iatch 
y mouth as I say ball . lvly tongue is on the l ittl e ridge be-
i nd the unuer teeth at the end of the word. I have a ball . 
e sure your t 0ngue is on the little ridge behind the upper 
t eeth at the end of the word. Let us say ball together. Ball . 
Now we will say some other words that end with 1 . Be sure your 
t ongue is on the littl e ridge behind the upper teeth at t_1e end 
o f each word. Look in your mirror as the word is said. ~eady . 
call hotel snail mill doll 
That was good. Here are some thinge that you can do that 
nd with the letter 1 . 
cra\vl fall peel signal 
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Fine ~ .Jhich of these thin s can you do"" (".·latch vThen the 
child tell s you which thin or things he can ·do to see how the 
final 1 is produced. ) 
\dll sa some mo re wor s . iatch my mouth carefully . 
orne of these words end \dth 1 . One does not . Raise yo ur hand 
when you hear a \'lo rd that does not end I'Ii t h 1. _ emember if the 
word ends ' t h , my tongue is on the little ridge behind my 
upper teeth ,..,hen ending the '\'Jord. Listen and \vatch. 
kil l haul bill bac k tunnel 
Does kill end with the l etter 1? (Ye s . ) 
Does haul end With the letter 1 . · (Yes . ) 
Does bill end with the l etter 1? Yes . ) 
Does back end vdth the l etter 1 ?· (II!o .) 
0 ,s tun...Ylel end with the lette ·1 .(Yes . ) 
Eere are some things you c an see t hat end with the l etter 
1 . Tell us one t h n(5 which you have never seen . ·fatch hO\'T my 
t ongue is on the little rid e behind m upper teeth . 
angel 
hill 
barrel 
mi l l 
towel 
shell 
bal l 
bO\'Jl 
bell 
( -. at ch ,..,hen the child tells you which words mentioned he 
has seen. Iote the vmy he says t he vm rd. If you feel it is 
nece ssary , say the \'lord for him so he hears t he word correctly . ) 
Here are some wo rds that eithe r begin or end 1dth t he 
letter 1. See if you can tell if the word begins or ends with 
the lette r 1 . ( he te acher says eac h \<Jo rd and as_ s one of t he 
children if the vmrd begins or ends with 1 . ) 
jail hospi tal leather shovel ;ell 
0\•ll l etter lady mail spell 
Q'Yltil pencil laundry left will 
lavm lettuce little lar e lap 
lions l ast tail spill fill 
l a.dder drill lazy lay land 
late tall roll l ark call 
Thi s would be a good time to have the children show you 
the pictures found for the letter b in the previous as si gnment . 
Some children mi ght enjoy sho\dng the pictures to oth rs in the 
room. If time permit s , some children mi ght be able t o paste 
their pictur es in their scrapbook. ~ncourage the children to 
fi nd pictures which b egi n or end with the l e tter 1 . These will 
be hel pf ul i n the next two le ssons which are review lessons . 
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Lesson 5 
Revie'IT F , B, and L I nitial and Final Sounds 
Le ssons five and six a re review lessons. They are set up 
in such a vmy that mastery should be made in most of t he vmrk 
presented. The teacher should watch the way children prono unce 
the vmrds using f, b, and l as initial and final sounds. The 
vmy c hil d ren say the vvords gives you some indication how the 
c hi l dren are hearing the words. The s peech of the classroom 
t eacher s of utmost si gnificance to primary g r ade children. 
Review exercises a re gi ven here for the letters f , b , and 
1 as initial and f inal sounds . Gr eat er stress may be needed on 
some sounds due to more difficul t y for tne cnild. In building 
up this sequence the letters f , b, and 1 appeared to be the 
asiest to lsa.rn. 
In introducing the f, b, and 1 emphasis was given to the 
i nitial sound . In thi s le sson and , the following lesson the 
e mphasis will be upon the final sound. 
The mirrors will not be used by the children in the s e two 
lessons since other s peec h correction forms will be used. 
The teacher says : Today v,re are going to say some vmrds 
t hat begin ':lith the letter f. \'i'atch rny mouth as I s ay fork • 
. iy upper teeth touched my lovrer lip. I used the fork . Be sure 
your u~Jper teeth touc h yo ur lm,rer lip. I used t he forl{. Let 
u s say f ork to gether. Fork. :No:.v we will say some other vmrds 
t hat begi n with f. Be sure your upper teeth touch your lower 
lip as you say the f at the beginning of e ach word. Ready . 
fur nace fish fence fair fun 
Good. Say these vmrds after me. Be sure to vlatch my top 
t eeth touch my lower lip. Ready . 
f a ce 
forks 
felt 
fine 
finish four fail 
Di d you feel your teeth touch your lo we r lip e a ch time you 
s aid the v.,rords 6t 
I vvill say s ome more \'lords. Vla tch my mouth c arefully . 
Some of these i>rords begin v-,rith f. One does not . Raise your 
hand v1hen you hear the word that do es not be gi n with f. Re-
member if t h e vmrd starts v.ri th f, my teeth will touch my lo-vrer 
li p . 
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foot fa...Yl find hose 
Does foot begin ~nth the letter f~ 
Does fan begin vli th the letter f ? 
Does find begin 1dth the letter f ? 
Does hose begin i>dth the letter f? 
Doe s fuss begin V·Ti th the letter f? 
fuss 
(Yes.) 
(Ye s .) 
(Yes.) 
( No.) 
(Yes.) 
Here are some words tha t end with the letter f. ;: atch my 
mouth as I say scarf. ?.4.y upper teeth touched my lower lip at 
the end of the word. I have a scarf. Be sure your upper teeth 
touch your lov1er lip at the end of the ~lord. Let us say scarf 
to gether. i-JCarf. Hovl vve 1vill say some other vmrds tha t end 
with f. Be sure your upper teeth touch your lower lip as you 
say f at t he end of each word. Ready. 
handke rchief golf stiff himself leaf 
Good, you vlatched and listened very well. Say after me 
these vmrds that end with t h e letter f. Be sure to make your 
top teeth touch your lo v1er lip. Ready. 
stuff itself sniff off 
Listen and vratch vecy carefully a s I s ay these words. 
Raise your hand when you do not hear the f at the end of the 
word. 
of herself half shelf 
Does of end 1dth the letter f? (Yes.) 
Does herself end with the lette r f ? (Yes.) 
Does half end with the lett_er f? (Yes.) 
Does v.;ell end with the letter f'? ( No.) 
Does shel f end with the letter f ? (Yes.) 
Can you think of some 'ivords vvhich start or end with the 
letter f 
I will say s ome \'lords that begin with the letter b. Watch 
my mouth as I say bear. "lY lips come to gether very lightly in 
saying b. I saw a bear. Be sure your lips come together very 
li ghtly. Let us say bear together. Be a r. Now 1;1e 1·nll say 
some other words that begin vdth b. Be sure your lips come to-
gether very li ghtly as you say the b at the beginning of each 
vm rd. Ready. 
bag beach boat buy big 
Say these words after me. Be sure to watch my lip s come 
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to gether very li ghtly in s aying these v1ords. Heady. 
bak e beet bite bother burnt 
Good, you said the \vords just ri ght. 1·/atch me say these 
words . Rai se your hand when one does not begin with the 
letter b . 
belong big built 
Does belong begin with the letter b ? (Yes.) 
Does big begin ~nth the letter b? (Yes .) 
Does mean begin vri th the letter b'? Uro.) 
Does built begin -v·n th the letter b ? (Yes .) 
Good, you vrere a~l able to find the v-rord starting ·hri th 
another letter. 
Can you name some ,,rords which start \vith b i ( The teacher 
s hould watch very carefully the \vay the child says the \·mrd. 
Additional work may still be n eeded in this initial sound. 
If more vm r lc is necessary, it would be well to refe r to l esson 
three.) 
I "dll say some \vords which end \vi th the letter b . -'ilatch 
my mouth a s I s ay rub. J/Iy lips came together very li ghtly a t 
t h e end of the word. I wil l rub the clothes. Be sure your 
lips come together ve~J lighti;-at the end of the word. Let 
us say £Ub to gether. Rub. 1.\TO'.v v.re v-Till say some other vmrds 
that end vdth b. Be sure your lips come together very li ght-
ly at the end of each word. Ready. 
grab cab job tub 
Very good. I v-Till say some more words that begin with 
another letter. It is the letter 1. Vvatch my mouth as I say 
li~· Ay tong ue is on the little ridg e beh ind my upper teeth 
when starting the v·rord. I wil l li~ dovm . Be sure your tong ue 
is on the little ridge behind your upper teeth when starting 
the "vord. Let us say lie together. Lie. No w we \vill say 
some other vm rds that begin \vi th 1. Be sure your tong ue is 
on the little ridge behind your upper teeth a t the begi nning 
of each word . Ready. 
l a r k lettuce lesson little lock 
Good , you l istened very v.Jell 
ri ght. Say these words after me. 
tongue on the little ridge behind 
i ng the ~mrd. 
and said the words just 
Be s.ure to have your 
your upper teeth when start-
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l ake love lemon lost luck 
You said the words very well. Now I 'lf.rill say some more 
-vmrds . ·.-la tch my mouth c arefully. Some of these words begin 
vn t h 1. One does not . Rai se your hand when yo u hear the word 
that does not begin with 1. Remembe r if the word starts vii th 
1, my tongue \fil l be on the li ttl e rid3e behind my upper teeth 
vlhen starting the word. Li ste:n and \vatch. 
lace lift learn drown 
---
Does lace begi n with the l etter 1' 
Does lift s tart with the letter 1 7 
Does learn start with the letter l~ 
Does dro~~ start with the letter 1? 
Doe s look start with the letter l ? 
(Yes.) 
(Ye s.) 
(Yes.) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) 
look 
Some words end ivi th l. I am going to read you a story. 
You think of words ending with the letter 1 that will go i n 
the story. 
Jack told John to call for the boys. The boys were going 
to play ball. The boys will have fun. The boys played ball. 
( ·latch to see which children are going to need s pecial 
help on the final letter 1. r~ore emphasis mi ght be given to 
this in the next lesson.) 
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Lesson 6 
Review F , B, and L In1 tial and Final Sounds 
This is the second review lesson for any children who may 
have experienced difficulty in the previous lessons. If the 
teac her has any doubt as to mastery of the sow~ds , she should 
keep working \vi th the child in this lesson. It might be 
assumed that t wo- thirds of the class will have mastered the 
letters f, b, and 1 . 
The teacher says : Today \'le are going to play a game . It 
is a fishing g~ue . How many o f you have ever gone fishing 
with someone? (The children will relate their experiences 
whil e fishing . The idea of cat·ching something is of impor-
tance . ) 
(A large box will be on the t abl e in the c enter of the 
group. Each child vnll be tol d that he will be given an oppor-
tunity to fish . The pictures will be of objects which would 
begin w~th the letters f, b , or 1 . Sample pictures might be 
the following: 
F B L 
face baby lion 
far m bag ladder 
f ar mer balloon lake 
feather banana lamb 
finger barn lamp 
fireman bat lady 
fireplace bear 1 ante r.-.n 
foot bed leaf 
fork bedroom leg 
fur bee lettuc e 
fish beet loaves. 
football bel l letter 
fox bike log 
bird lumber 
boat 
box 
buggy 
butcher 
butter 
Not more than ten word- pictures from each letter ought to 
be taken. The child ~Qll fish with a stick which has a magnet 
attached by a string to the end of the stick. The pictures 
\'Till have paper cl ips on them to which the magnet will become 
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attached. The pictures might be taken from magazines ru1d 
pasted on tagboard. The cards should be face do\tn in the 
bottom of the box. Each child vdll be given an opportunity to 
fish. The child will say the word in the picture and then say 
another word which starts with the same sound. If the child 
is unable to say another word starting 1d th the same sound, he 
must throw the card back into the pond.) 
'tlho would like to fish first? (Some child volunteers. 
He takes the pole with the magnet and draws from the pond one 
uicture. The child catches the picture with the pole.) Let 
us see what you are going to catch. 
Fine, you caught a fish right away. How does the name of 
your picture start? Can you tell us the letter? (The child 
has caught a picture of a football and he gives the letter f.) 
The letter is f. That \vas good, John. Football starts __ 
with the letter f. Can you tell us ru~other word that starts 
\'lith the same letter? Fine, fat starts with the same sound, so 
you may keep your picture until the end of the game. (If John 
was unable to tell another word starting with the same letter, 
ask others in the group to help. Keep the work as much of a 
game as possible so the children will feel part of the success 
in giving the correct word may be due to 1 uck. This vvill make 
the child having difficulty feel he may have luck in trying 
for the correct answer also.) 
(Another game which would be helpful 1-vould be sorting 
pictures. Each child would be given four pictures. For ex-
ample, one child might be given four cards with pictures--one 
of which did not start v-ri th the same letter as the other three. 
The child is to say the four words represented on the cards. 
The one word picture which does not belong should be found by 
the child. Another variation of the same game would be to give 
cards with pictures of articles which start with the letters 
f, b, ru~d 1. Ask the child to find a picture of something that 
begins with the b sound like bear.) 
(This lesson concludes the work on the three sounds taught 
in this first set of lessons. If more work is necessary, per-
haps these sounds could be incorporated in one of the games 
played at the end of one of the follo1dng lessons.) 
Les son 7 
The Initial H Sound 
The teacher says: Today we are going to learn about an-
other letter. I will say some \·lords t hat begin vJi th the letter 
h. lvatch my mouth as I say he. You should feel a puff of 
b r eath as you say the \vord. Let us say he together . He. :Now 
vve \"Till say some other \vords that begin "V'li th h. Be sure you 
feel a puff of breath as you say the h at the begi nni ng of each 
word. ( The teac her illustrates by holding he r hand to her 
mouth.) Ready. 
hole hi m home her hair hurt 
~'lasn 't that fw."l to say the "V'Tords? '1'fatch very carefully as 
I say this vmrd. Notice how my mouth is open v1hen I start the 
word. Hammer. 
Let us all say these words. Begin the word wi th your 
mouth open. Ready . 
ho s e head hotel hall hitch have_ 
Fine , you are doing very well. Let us say these same 
words again. This time put your hand close to your mouth. 
(The teacher illustrates.) See if you feel a puff of air each 
time you start a word. 
Here are some more words that start with the letter h. 
Put your hand to your mouth as you say the words. (The teacher 
illustrates .) Ready. 
has hi gh here heel house 
Did you notice the little puff of breath a s you started 
each word~t 
;·latch carefully as I say these i'i'Ords . Say the vvo r ds after 
me. Ready . 
hi de hay hung ho w hen hope 
That was very good. I \"li ll s ay some more words. v'iatch 
my mouth ca refully. Some of these wo rds begin with h ; one does 
not. Raise your hand \"Then you hear the word t hat does not be-
gin vli th h . Remember if the word starts with h, you will feel 
a little puff of breath as you say the word. 
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had heart horn bare hil l 
Does had start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does heart start with the letter h? (Yes.) 
Does horn start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does bare start with the letter h? ( i'lo . ) 
Does hill start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
I will say some more words. Watch my mouth carefull y . 
Some of these words begin vii th h . One does not . Raise your 
h~~d when you he ar a word that does not begin with h . Remember 
if t he word starts with h, you -..dll feel ·a little puff of 
breath as you say the word. 
hear hard horse his be 
Does hear start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does hard start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does horse start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does his start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
Does be start -..dth the letter h? (No. ) 
Does hurry start with the letter h? (Yes . ) 
hurry 
Can you name some words which star t Vlith the letter H? 
(\'latch to see if the children are giving the correct sound for 
t he word. Also observe closely to see that the children are 
making the sound correctly . ) 
Games 
Pl ay the fishing game as described in lesson six. The 
same lette rs should be in the g~ue as suggested for study in 
lesson six plus words using the letter h . ',iatch to see the way 
the children form their letters especially the h sound. The 
mouth should be open v1hen starting a word beginning vvi th h. 
The game of sorting pictures would also be helpful in 
giving emphasis to the letter h . Colored pictures mo~~ted on 
cards four inches by four inches would be desirable . Put fo ur 
or five pictures in a r ov1. Have one picture starting with 
another sound in the row. Ask the children to come up and 
take the picture starting with another sound out of the group . 
I f more picture c a rds are available , the children can have 
small picture cards on their desk . The teacher can ask the 
pupils to fi nd four pictures i'lhich start with the b sound, 
four pictures \vhich start "\'lith the letter l, and four pictures 
which start with the letter f . 
Another game would be for the teacher to say a word start-
ing with a certain letter. It might be the letter h . The 
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children make an X every time the word starts with the letter 
h . If the word does not start with the letter h, the children 
would leave the place blank. The grune on paper would work 
very well like the follo~ang example: 
X X 
X 
- X J 
X 
X 
X 
X 
The children leave the spaces blank 
if the word does not start with the 
letter h . 
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Lesson 8 
The Initial and Final Ivi Sound 
The teacher says: Today we are going to learn about an-
other letter. I ·will say some words that begin with the . 
letter m. Vfatch my mouth as I say ~~· My lips come to-
gether at the beginning of each v10rd. I saw a ~~· Be 
sure your lips come together at the beginning of the word. 
Let us say mouse together. i:.!Jouse. Now we will say some other 
words that begin with m. Be sure your lips come together as, 
you say the m at the beginning of each word. Ready. 
made meat mouth mine might 
That all sounded very good. NO\v let us say these words. 
Vfatch and listen as I say the words first. Ready. 
machine melt motor minute matter 
I '1ill say some more words. \'latch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin \dth m. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear a word that does not begin \'lith m. Remem-
ber if the word starts with m, my lips will come together at 
the beginning of the v-rord. Listen and watch. 
mail men maple milk 
Does mail start with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does men start \dth the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does maple start with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does milk start with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does cape start w'.L th the letter m? ( No.) 
Does me start wi th the letter m? (Yes.) 
me 
You are doing very well. I will say some more words. 
Watch my mouth carefully. Some of these words begin with m. 
One does not. Raise your hand when you hear a word that does 
not begin wi th m. Remember if the word starts with m, my lips 
\dll come together at the beginning of the word. Listen and 
watch. 
maker merry manager chase 
Does maker start with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does merry start with the letter m'i (Yes.) 
Does manager start with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does chase start 1'11 th the letter m? (No.) 
Does mill start vli th the letter m? (Yes-.) 
mill 
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Let us see-. hovl many of us can say some words which start 
with the letter m. (Observe the children carefully to see 
which children are able to catch on to the activity. More 
help may be needed '<'~i th this letter.) 
I will say some \'rords that end \vi th the letter m. Watch 
my mouth as I s ay ~· liiy lips come together at the end of 
the word. I am ~· Be sure your lips come together at the 
end of the word. Let us say ~ together. V/arm. Now we 
will say some other words: that end with m. Be sure your lips 
come together at the end of the word. Ready. 
dream seem boom am from warm 
Fine, your lips were together at the end of the \vord. 
Did you noti ce hov; my lips come together at the end of the 
word? Let us say these words that end with the letter m. Be 
sure your lips come together at the end of the vmrd. Ready. 
worm trim swim gum 
I will say some more words that end with the letter m. 
i·fatch my mouth as I say from. 1Viy lips come together at the 
end of the word. It is from me. Be sure your lips come to-
gether at the end of the word. Let us say from together. 
From. Now we ;,.;ill s ay some other vmrds that end with m. 
Ready. 
them storm plum farm team stem 
You said these words very \vell. I will say some more 
words. VJatch my mouth car_efully. Some of these words end 
with m. One does not. Raise your hand when you hear a ;,v-ord 
that does not end Vlith m. Listen and watch. 
farm cream shell blossom 
Does farm end 1dth the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does cream end vdth the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does shell end with the letter m? (No.) 
Does blossom end w1 th the letter m? (Yes.) 
I 1dll say some more \vords. Watch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words end \dth m. One does not. Raise your 
hru~d when you hear a word that does not end with m. Listen 
and vlatch. 
arm steam broom roller drum 
Does arm end \'ri th the letter m•z (Yes.) 
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Does steam end with the letter m? (Yes . ) 
Does broom end with the letter m? (Yes.) 
Does roller end with the letter m? (No . ) 
Does drum end with the letter m? (Yes . ) 
Can you think of any words v-rhich end vii th the letter m? 
Observe the children very closely to see if they caught . 
on to the letter m. See that they make their lips come to-
gether at the end of the word. Emphasis might be given for 
pupils unable to hear this letter. Here are some additional 
words for the teacher to give if there are children having 
difficulty trying to think of vmrds starting with m. 
medicine magazine matress measures . 
mad marble maid man 
many match march mark 
martins mean measles may 
meadow meet meow mess 
met mice middle miles 
miller mind miss mistake 
mix I.,Ionday money monkey 
month moon more morning 
most mother mountain move 
movie much . muddy mule 
mud must mustache my 
Pictures are very helpful in stimulating discussion for 
the particular letter being studied. From the picture file of 
the teacher a number of pictures would be interesting to the 
chi ldren. Ask the children to bring pictures to put in their 
scrapbook of letters . Be sure to praise the children for 
vmrk vrhich is \'/ell done . 
If additional time is still available during the period, 
the children can draw pictures of something which starts or 
ends ~dth the letter m. The best ones can be placed on the 
bulletin board . This will provide a quiclc revievv of the 
letter for the next day, and the children will enjoy having 
their pictures on the board. Since this series of lessons 
goes very slo1·1ly in introducing the sequence of t he letters 
and blends, it vall be well to keep some of the pictures on 
the bulletin board until the day of the revie~v lesson of three 
or mo re letters . It ivou.ld be possible to talk about John 1 s 
picture of the letter m. It might be a picture of a farm. 
John may be one of the pupils in the loi'lest third of the class 
in auditory discrimination and his recognition may give hi m 
more confidence in himself . 
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During these lessons the teacher should give the children 
ample time and opportunity to say the words out loud. There 
should be lots of opportunity 'for oral expression. This '\.fill 
give the child a feeling for saying the vmrd. 
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Lesson 9 
The Initial and Final G Sound 
The teacher says: Today we are going to lea rn about an-
othe r lette r . I l<'fill say some words that begin \vi th the letter 
g . \latc h a::.fld listen as I say goat. The back of the tongue 
should be back and up . I s avr a p;oat. Be sure the back of 
your tong ue is back and up vrhen you start t h e '\'lOrd. Let us 
s ay 32.at together. Goat. Novv vie vdll s ay other i'Vords that 
beGi n vvith g . Ready. 
gallop girl guess garden 
(This is one of t h e letters which c ~~flot be seen too well 
and t he c hildren depend more upon listening a:;."ld hearing the 
sound.) 
I 11ill say some more -vm rds that begi n 1-vi th the letter g . 
i·Jatch and listen as I say gone. The back part of the tongue 
s hould be back ~~d up. It is 8£~· Be sure the back of your 
tongue is back and up l.vhen you start the viord. Let us say 
.8£r!£ together. Gone. Now we will say some other words that 
begin 1d th g . Re a dy. 
gUJl gaiue go 
Fine , you said these \'lords very \vell . No-v; each one t ake 
y o ur mirror fro m your desk . ~i1hile you are li stening to me 
saying g , notice v1here my tongue is. l'JO'iv \vhile you are look-
ing i n the mirror saying the letter g , notice how your tongue 
moves. The back of the tongue should be back and up. Is it? 
Say the \"lOrd gum. Now look in the mirror and say the word 
.e;W.Q• 
I will say some more words that begi n i·li t h the letter g . 
•latc h and listen as I say gift. The back part of the tongue 
sho uld be b a c k ~~d up . It is a gift . Be sure the b ack of 
y o ur tongue i s back and up when you start the rmrd. Let us 
say gift to gether. Gift. l·Jow v1e vlill say some other words 
that begin with g . 
gate get gasoline gobble 
That vms very good. Here are some ri ddles that need 
vm rds that begin with t he letter g for ans\'le rs. Let us see 
how quic ldy you can get them. 
1tle put the car in the gara~. 
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'rhe three bears like Goldilocks. 
The c a r 1dll not run vrithout gas. 
Father sa\v t1"'O geese. 
Father grows vegetables in his garden. 
Before going to bed Peter told mother good-night. 
I do not chew gum. 
The animalvTith the long neck is a giraffe. 
Now will each one of you think of a vmrd that begins \vi th 
the letter g? (If some of the pupils are still having diffi-
culty, use some of the sentences below usin g the initial sound. 
Ask the pupils to tell which \vords in the sentences start with 
the letter g . ) 
The horses '\llent galloping out of the gate. 
Nary \vill feed the geese. 
Give me the gam~. 
!vlary is happy to 8£• 
Peter has a new gun. 
I guess the go~t has gone. 
The boy said, I can not s p ell guess. 11 
I 'v ill say some more words. \'latch and listen very care-
fully. The v-10rds -vrill end with the letter g. ~latch and listen 
as I say rag. The tongue should be back and up at the end of 
the \vord. The rag is here. Be sure your tongue is back ru1.d up 
at the end of the word. Let us say rag together. Rag. Now 
we vlill say some other \vords that end with the letter g . Ready. 
Flag leg big beg log 
You said t hese vmrds very well. ~'There \·Tas the letter g 
this time? (Children respond at the end of the word.) Yes, 
the letter g was at the end of the \vord. 
I vnll say some more -vmrds. \"latch my mouth carefully. 
Some of the \'lords end with g. One does not. Raise your hand 
when you hear the word that does not end with g. Remember if 
the word ends with g, the back part of my tongue is back and 
up as I say the word. Listen and \vatch. Ready. 
pig dig home bag 
1:.fhich 'v·rord does not end with g? (The children respond 
hO!!!£. ) Yes, home does not end with g . 
Does pig end with the letter g? 
Does dig end vri th the letter g? 
Does home end with the letter g? 
Does bag end with the letter g? 
(Yes.) 
(Yes. ) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) 
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This time watch and listen. Clap your hands if you hear 
a word that does not end with the letter g. 
bag dog frog come leg 
Good, everyone was listening and watching that time. You 
all clapped v.rhen I said the word ~ because that vmrd does 
not end vnth t he letter g. 
Nov.r take your paper and draw something that begins or ends 
vli th the letter g. You might have time to malte more than one 
dravling. Bring your picture to me when you are finished. (The 
teacher has the child say the word ru~d also tell if the letter 
g is at the beginning or the end of the word. It is importru~t 
for the teacher to observe the children carefully while draw-
ing to see that the drawlng is of something which will have 
the letter gat the beginning or end of the word.) 
It is suggested 
boolt keeping all the 
the letters studied. 
extra practice in an 
the child continue working in the scrap-
pictures possible to collect for each of 
This is a good way for the child .to gain 
interesting \vay. 
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Lesson 10 
Revie~>r of H, G, and M Sounds 
The teacher says: Today we are going to talk about some 
of the letters v:e have learned in the last three days. I t'lill 
say some words that begin \vi th the letter h. ~'latch my mouth 
as I say hill. Be sure you feel a little puff of breath as 
you say the beginning of the word. This side is a hill. Be 
sure you feel a little puff of breath as you say the beginning 
of the v-rord. Let us say hill together. Hill. Now we vdll 
say some other words that begin with h. Put your hand over 
your mouth and see if you can feel a little puff of breath as. 
you say the beginning of the word. (The teacher illustrates.) 
Ready. 
hand hovv hide hunting house her 
I \vill say some more vmrds that begin with the letter h. 
Hatch and listen as I say hall. Be sure to feel a little puff 
of breath as you say the beginning of the word. I walked in 
the hall. Let us say hall together. Hall. Did you fee1 a 
little puff of breath as you said the beginning of the word? 
Now \'Ve will say some other vmrd.s that begin vli th h. Ready. 
heart had hit have hop heel 
You said these \'Tord very well. itJasn't it fun? This time 
put your hand to your mouth and see if you can feel a little 
puff of breath as you say the beginning of the vmrd. (The 
teacher illustrates.) Ready. 
hair hole he hung 
Did you feel the little puff of breath? (The children 
respond with their various reactions.) 
Now I \'Till say some words that begin with the letter m. 
·ratch my mouth as I say mouse. ':fatch ho'IJ'I my lips come to-
gether at the begin:rling of the \vord. I saw a mouse. Be sure 
your lips come together at the beginning of the word. Let us 
say mouse together. ~louse. N O\'T \ve rill say some other words. 
manger mill mud mine mean 
I will say some more words. Watch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin with m. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the \vord that does not begin with m. He-
l d7 
member if the word starts \vi th m, my lips .,vill come together 
at the begin..Yling of the '''ord. Listen a..11.d vfatch. 
me most mail 
T·fuich word does not start with m? 
I \·fill say some more \'lords . -riatch my mouth carefully. 
Some 'vords end \•ri th the letter m. \'latch my mouth as I say 
g~. i\·Iy lips come together at the end of the '\vord. I have 
some gQm . Be sure your lips come together at the end of t he 
vmrd. Let us say g~ together. Gum. Novv 1'/·e will say some 
other \•iords that end with m. Ready. 
svfim from \varm trim stream arm 
I vril l say some more \'lOrds. '> atch and listen very care-
fully. Some of these \vords end with m. One does not. Raise 
your hand when you hear a word that does not end with m. Re-
member if the \·TOrd ends 'lfri th m, my lips will come together_ at 
the end of the word . Listen and watch. 
cream broom drum shell 
You watched and listened very vJell. 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
cream end vfi th the letter m? (Yes .) 
broom end \d th the letter m• (Yes.) 
drum end tdth the letter m? {Yes.) 
shell end v,ri th the letter m? (No.) 
farm end vlith the letter m? · (Yes.) 
farm 
I will say some words that begin with the letter g . 
~'latch and listen as I say gun . I have a. gun. Be sure the 
back part of your tongue is bac lc and up when you start the 
word. Let us say gun together. Gun . Now \ve will say some 
other words that begin ~Qth g . Ready . 
gun ga.me girl go garden 
I will say some more words that begin \vi th the letter g . 
;,·fat ch and listen as I say goose. I saw a goose. Be sure the 
back part of your tongue is back and up when you start the 
\'lOrd. Let us say goose together. Goose. Novl 1ve will say 
some other words that begin with g . Ready. 
gift get gobble gas guess_ 
Good, you said these \'lords very '\vell. I 1"lill say some 
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more v10rds. The words 1'lill end with the letter g. 1;/atch and 
listen as I say frog. The frog is little. Be sure your 
tongue is back ru~d up at the end of the word. Let us say 
.frog to gether. Frog. NO\-; v.J'e will say some other words that· 
end vri th t he letter g . Ready. 
flag beg dig leg big bag 
You said these words very 'vell. \'!here is the g this 
time? (The children respond at the end of the word.) Yes, 
the letter G was at the end of the word. 
I Vlill say some more vmrds. 1/latch my mouth carefully. 
Some of the \'lOrds end vli th g . One does not end 1vi th g. Re-
member if the vmrd ends \d th g, the back part of my tongue is 
bac l\: a:..r1d up. Listen and '\'Iatch. 
pig bag come rag 
Does p i g end with the letter g? 
Does bag end i·fi th the letter g•l 
Does come end with the letter g? 
Does rag end vdth the letter g 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) (No.) 
(Yes.) 
It is suggested the remainder of the period be used in 
playing some of the games used previously. The fishing ga..rne 
liOuld be helpful if the three revie1·1 letters liOuld be used. 
Some of the children could show the pictures they have found 
for their scrapbook. 
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Lesson 11 
Review of Letters F, B, L, M, G, H 
This lesson is intended to give additional drill on in-
itial and final sounds. Host children will have acquired an 
ear for these sounds; hoY.rever, there may be some children vlho 
need this additional lesson as a review lesson. A brief re-
viev.r of all the sounds taught is included in this lesson. If 
you feel more material is necessary in working with a particu-
lar sound, it would seem advisable to refer to the particular 
lesson vlhere the sound was taught. Several of the games men-
tioned in the previous lessons would be helpful in making the 
work more interesting. The work must be made as interesting 
as possible for the child. It may not be necessary for the 
teacher to use all of the material given in this lesson. This 
extra work is given in places where additional work seems to 
be necessary. Some groups might find this review period most 
profitable by spending the time in playing games involving 
the various letters studied. 
The teacher says: Today we are going to see how \'lell we 
remember some of the letters that we have studied. 
I will say some viOrds that begin with the letter 
watch my mouth as I say fair. My upper teeth touched 
lip. I v1ent to the fair. Let us say fair together. 
Now we will say some other vmrds that begin with f. 
feed for farm fish fire 
f. Now 
my lower 
Fair. 
Ready. 
fence 
(Be sure not to mention the tongue in the work on this 
sound since the tongue does not play a part in the formation 
of this letter. If a child is still having difficulty with 
this sound, it would be helpful to have him look in his mirror 
and see hmv the lov1er lip is placed against the edge of the 
top teeth.) 
I 1,vill s ay some more words. Vlatch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin with f. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin with f. Re-
member if the word starts V.fith f, my teeth will touch my lower 
lip. Listen and 'ilatch. 
fall food feed hose 
Does fall begin with the letter f? 
Does food begin with the letter f? 
fifteen 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
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Does feed be~in with the letter f? (Yes.) 
Does hose begin with the letter f? ( ~o.) 
Does fifteen begin with the letter f ? (Yes.) 
I will say some words that end with the letter f . \latch 
my mouth a s I say loaf. 1~y upper teeth touched my lower lip 
at t he e nd of the vmrd. I have a loaf of bread. Let us say 
lo a f to gether. Loaf. No\v we 'v ill say some other vmrds that 
end vri th f. Ready. 
calf beef chief stuff roof self 
Fine, you said these words just ri ght. 
I v1ill say some more words. ~~latch my mouth carefully. 
Some of t h ese words end with f. One does not. Raise your 
hand vJhen you hear the vmrd that does not end vfi th f. Remember 
if the word ends with f, my teeth will touch my lower lip at 
the e n d of t h e \'rord. Listen and watch. Ready. 
self scarf off small stiff 
Does self end \vi th the letter f'? (Yes.) 
Does scarf end with the letter f ? (Yes.) 
Does off end with the letter f? (Yes .• ) 
Does small end with the letter f? ( No.) 
Does stiff end Wlth the letter f( (Yes.) 
I vlill say some words that begin with the letter b. ·; atch 
my mouth as I say boy. 1''1y lips were touching as I said the 
words. He is a boy. Be sure to feel the lips touching. Le~ 
us s ay boy to gether. Boy. Now we vlill say some other words 
tha t begin with b. Ready. 
ber ries bite book butter bake bus 
That \'laS very good. 
I v1ill say some more words. '{/atch my mouth carefully. 
Some of t h e s e words begin with b. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin with b. Re-
member if the v.JOrd starts vrl th b, my li p s \vill come together 
very lightly. -latch and listen. 
beat boat bun say boot 
Does beat start with the letter b? (Yes.) 
Does boat start with the letter b? (Yes . ) 
Does bun start with the letter b? (Yes.) 
Does . say start \vi th the letter b'?' ( No•) 
Does boot start with the letter b? (Yes.) 
I will say some \'lOrds that end with the letter b. ·latch 
my mouth as I say tub. i..fJ.y lips come together very lightly at 
the end of the word. I have a tub. Let us say tub together. 
:£ub. Now \ve \'.rill say some other words which end v.ri th b. Are 
you ready? 
job tub grab rub cab 
That 1vas very good. You said the vTOrds just right. 
This is another one of the sounds we have talked about 
before. It is the letter 1. Watch my mouth as I say J:.ost. 
zy tongue is on the little ridge behind my upper teeth. The 
sound just seems to come out of the sides of my tongue as I 
say the word. He is lost. Let us say lost together. Be sure 
your tongue is on the little ridge behind your upper teeth. 
Lost. iJow we will say some other vmrds that begin with 1. 
Ready. 
light ladders line . loud lace leg 
I vlill say some more words that begin with the letter 1. 
·atch my mouth as I say l ake. l•iy tongue was on the little 
ridge behind my upper teeth. The sound just seems to come out 
of the sides of my tongue as I say the word. This is a lake. 
atch in your mirror to see that you have your tongue on the 
little ridge behind the upper teeth. Let us say lake together. 
Lake. No it we vTill say some other words that begin with 1. Be 
sure your tongue is on the little ridge behind your upper teeth 
at the beginning of each \vord. 
lemon leader lantern loose like 
(It is important for the children to know that the letter 
1 is formed v.rith the tongue. The tongue play s an i mportant 
part in the making of the letter 1. The sound comes from the 
sides of the tongue. The tongue tip touches the gum behind the 
top teeth.) 
Here are some more vTOrds that begin vJi th the letter 1. 
atch my mouth carefully. Some of these words begin with 1. 
One does not. Raise your hand when you hear the v;ord that does 
not begi n ivi th 1. Remember if the \vord starts w1. :,_ 1, my tongue 
will be on the little ridge behind my upper teeth a t the be-
gi~~ing of each word. Listen and watch. 
laugh like look drown lift 
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Does laugh start with the letter 1 ~ 
Does like start wi t h the letter 1 ? 
Does look start with the letter 1 ? 
Does drovm start with the letter 1 '? 
Does lift start vri th the letter 1 ·i 
(Yes. ) 
(Yes.) 
(Yes . ) 
( l'To.) 
(Yes .) 
. . ·. 
I will say some words that end \vi th the 1 etter 1. \:Vatch 
my mo ut h as I s ay bell. J:i1y tong ue is on the little ridge be-
hind t he u·oper t eeth at the end of the vmrd . I have a bell. 
Be sure your tong ue is on the little ridge behind your upper 
teeth at the end of the wo r d. Let us s ay ~ell together. Bell. 
No w v:e will s ay some oth er 'Vm rds that end 1A'i th 1. Be sure 
your tongue is on t he little ridge behind the upper teeth at 
the end of each 'VJOrd . Ready . 
bill hotel c amel ball mill call 
I •.-i ll say s ome more i'lords . ~~ atch my mouth carefully . 
Some of t he se vm r d s end Vii th 1. One does not. Raise your 
hand \•Then you hear a. word that does not end with 1. Re member 
if t h e word en ds ivith 1, my tongue wtll be on the little ridge 
behind my upper t eeth when ending the word . Listen and l'ratch . 
doll snail peel back 
Does doll end with t h e l etter 1? (Yes.) 
oes snail end \·ri th the letter 1? (Yes.) 
Does peel end with the letter 1 ? (Yes.) 
Does back end with the letter 1? (No.) 
Doe s tUlli~el end with the letter 1 ? (Yes.) 
tunnel 
Eere is another letter we have learned about. I v;ill say 
some \'lOrds that begin with the letter m. 'tfatch my mouth as I 
say meat. lvJ.y lips carne together at the beginning of each "~o'lord. 
I eat me a t. Be sure your lip s come together at the beginning 
of the word . Let us say meat together. .,Ie at. No vv we will 
say s ome other vmrds that begin wi th m. Be sure your lip s come 
to gether as you s ay the m a t the begin..Yling of each word. :teady. 
mi n e melt marble music maple 
I v;ill say s ome more words. · atch my mouth carefully. 
Some of t hese words begin with m. One does not. Rai s e your 
hand \then you hear a word that does not begin with m. Rememb e r 
if the vrord starts ivi th m, my lips will come to gether at t he 
begi nning of t h e word. Listen ~Yld watch . 
maker mouth me back mail 
Do es maker start \'lith t he 1 etter m·r (Yes.) 
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Does mo uth start with the letter m·. (Yes.) 
Does me start with the letter m? (Yes .) 
Does ]2ack start vli th the letter m'i' (l~o.) 
Does mail start wi th the letter m'? (Yes.) 
I Y.iill s ay some more words . These '\>lords end ivi th the 
letter m. ..Iatch my mouth as I say _9:~. IYiy lips come to geth-
er at the end of the vmrd. I have a drum. Let us sa1r drum 
---- v ----together. ;Qrum. NOvl i"le irlll say some other words that end 
with m. Be sure your lips come to gether at the end of the 
word. Ready . 
vmrm gwn swim from 
You listened very \vell. 
I will say some more vmrds. ~ifatch my mouth c arefully. 
Some of these vmrds end with m. One does not . Raise your 
h~~d when you hear a word tha t does not end with m. Remember 
if the vmrd ends with m, my lips will come together at the end 
of the word . Listen and watch . 
cream broom shell farm 
Does cream end vri th the letter m? (Yes . ) 
Does broom end with the letter m•z (Yes.) 
Does shell end with the letter m'? ( l'Jo.) 
Does farm end ·vnth the letter m? (Yes.) 
For the review of the letters h and g it is suggested the 
teacher refer to lessons seven and nine . This lesson would 
take more than the fifteen minute period and it is hoped the 
teacher \dll select only the letters needed for further study. 
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Lesson 12 
The Initial Sound C 
The t eac her s ays: 'roday 1ve a re going to lea r n a n e v.; let-
ter. I \vill say some wo r d s t hat begi n v.;i th t he lette r C. ;;iatch 
and listen ·a s I s ay corn. Did you :notice how I made sort of a 
co ughi ng s oLmd a t the begi nning of the word~ I ate the corn. 
Let u s s ay ~ to gether. Be sure you make sort of a coughing 
sound a t the beginning of e ach vmrd. Corn. Novl we will s ay 
some other '\vords that beg i n vii th c. Be sure you make sort of a 
coughing sound a t the beginning of e a ch word. Say these "ltrords 
after me. 
C 8~f coal c abbage cup can 
Goo d ! You watc hed and listened well, and you said the 
words correctly. 
I vvill s ay some more \vords that begin -with t h e letter c. 
~atc h and li s ten a s I say cat. Did you notice the sort of a 
cou~hing sound a t the beginning of the word? I have a c at. Be 
sure yo~ ma k e sort of a coughing sound at the beginning of the 
word. Let us say cat to gether. Cat. Now 1'/e will s ay some 
other words tha t begin with c. Be sure you make sort of a 
coughing sound at the beginning of each word. Say these words 
after me. 
cage come cube corner 
Did you f eel the coughing sound in your throat at the be-
ginning of each vvord? (The children respond vli th their various 
re actions.) 
I will say some more words that begin with the letter c. 
atch and listen. Co w. Did you notice the sort of a coughing 
sound at the beginning of t h e 'i'mrd? I sav.; a .2.2..!:!· Let us say 
~~ together. Be sure you make the coughing sound at the begin-
ning of the word . Cow. Nmv v.;e vlill say some other vvords that 
begin with c. Be sure to make the coughing sound at the begin-
ning of each word. Say these words after me. 
call cone care cute canary 
Fine! You s a id these vmrds very well. 
Let us say some more words that begin with c. \vatch and 
listen as I say £Oat. Did you hear the coughing sound a t the 
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beginning of coat? I vmre a coat. Let us say coat. together. 
Coat.. Now v<e v-Ti ll say some other words that begin with c. Be 
sure to malce the coughing sound at the beginning of each vmrd . 
Say these words after me . 
cabin colors cabinet collar cake 
Can you tell us some words that begin ;.d th c ? (:ii:Iany of 
the v-Tords tha t have b een included in the previous exercises 
will p robably b e given. The nex t g roup of \'lords beginning 
with the letter c rray be used for additional p ractice if they 
are needed. ) 
Here are some more words that begin i"li t h the letter c. 
Vfatch EU1d listen as I say candle. D.id you notice the sort of 
coughing sound at the beginning of candle? I have a candle. 
Let us say candle together. Be sure you make the correct 
sound a t the begin...YJ.ing of the word . Candle. Say these vmrds 
after me. I v1ant to hear the c at the beginning of each word. 
c aboose coconut cotton curtain 
That is ri ght. I heard the c 1 s clearly. 
I am going to say some more w·ords. \'latch and listen very 
carefully. Some of t hese word s begin with c. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the word tha~ does not begin 
with c. Remember you a re listening for the letter c. 
came cookies can visit cut 
Does c a..rne start vJi th the letter c "? (Yes.) 
Does cookies start with the letter c? (Yes.) 
Does can start 1dth the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does visit start with the letter c ? (No.) 
Does cu~tart with the letter c? (Yes.) 
I \\ri ll say some more words. ~vatch and listen very care-
fully·. Some of these 1:1ords begin \d th c. One does not. 
Raise your hand \'Then you hear the \"lOrd t hat does not begin 
wi th c. Re member you are listening for c at the begirrn.ing of 
the word. Listen and watch. 
cane college camp tailor 
Does c ane start \·i' i th the letter c '? (Yes.) 
Does college start vdth the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does camp start with the letter c ? (Yes.) 
D..Oes tailor start vli th the letter c ? (No.) 
Does couple start with the letter c? (Yes.) 
couple 
I am going to say some more \vords . Watch and listen 
very carefully. Some of these words begin with c. One does 
not. Raise your ha.n.d when you hear the \vord that does not 
begin with c. Remember you are listening for e. Listen and 
\.Yatch. 
captain carrot rabbit_ count_ 
'mich word did not start with c? (Rabbit.) Yes, rabbit 
did not start with c. 
Have the children bring pictures for their scrapbook of 
letters. Some children might like to draw pictures for their 
scrapbook of letters. 
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Lesson 13 
The Initial and Final D Sound 
The teacher says: 'v'lhat is this a picture of? (The 
teacher holds up a picture of a dog. The children make var-
ious remarks about the kind of dog.) Dog begins ~nth the let-
ter d. vfatch my mouth as I say dog. I could feel my tongue 
tap t he top of my mouth. I have a d£8. Let us say dog to-
gether. Be sure you can feel your tongue tap the top of your 
mouth. Dog. Now we will say other words that begin with d. 
Be sure you c~~ feel your tongue tap the top of your mouth as 
you say each word. Say these words after me. 
dance 
dump 
different 
dandelion 
deep duck dime 
Here are some more words that begin 1dth the letter d. 
Watch my mout h as I say door. I could feel my tongue tap the 
top of my mouth. Let us open the door. Let us say door to-
gether. Be sure you can feel your tongue tap the top of your 
mouth. Door. No1v v1e will say some more words that begin with 
d. Be sure you can feel your tongue tap the top of your mouth 
as you say each word. Say these words after me. 
dark 
ding 
dirt 
dandy 
does design doctor 
You said the words very well. I could hear the d 1 s you 
said. 
Here are some more words that begin with d. 'tlatch my 
mouth as I say the words. Hy tongue will tap the top of my 
mouth. Say these words after me. Be sure your tongue taps 
the top of your mouth as you say the d in each word. 
day 
Dutch 
d~~ger dot desk dinner dust 
Did your tongue tap the top of your mouth'i (1Ulow time 
for the responses.) 1;'lasn 1 t that fun? 
I ·will say some more words. Watch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin with d. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin with d. Re-
member if the word starts \fi th d, my tongue will tap the top 
of my mout h . Listen and watch. 
daisy di gging darling thin~s dock 
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Does daisy start Hi th the letter d'( (Yes.) 
Does di gging start with the letter d'( (Yes.) 
Does darling start with the letter d~ (Yes.) 
Does thi~3.@. start 1tfi th the letter d? (No.) 
Does do ck start \nth the letter d: (Yes.) 
I vlill say some more words . ,·fatch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin wi th d . One does not . Raise your 
hand \•ihen you hear t he word that does not begin 'tli th t he let-
ter d . Remember if the word starts with d, my tongue will 
tap the top of my mouth. Listen and \vatch . Ready. 
deer did decorate ni ght 
Does deer start with the letter di (Yes.) 
Does did start with the letter d~ (Yes .) 
dollar 
Does decorate start with the letter d1 (Yes.) 
Does night start v.,ri th the 1 etter d? (:No. ) 
Does dOllar start vnth the letter d? (Yes.) 
I will s ay some more words . Viatch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begin with d . One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the \vord that does not begin with the let-
ter d. Remember if the word starts vii th d, my tongue vvill 
t ap the top of my mouth . Listen and watch. 
dig done donkey 
\fnich v10rd did not begin vvi th d? (Thinner.) 
Does dig start vn th the letter d? (Yes .) 
Does done start with the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does donkey start with the letter d? (Yes .) 
Does thinner start \'lith the letter d? (i'Jo.) 
Does doll start \vi th the letter d? (Yes .) 
doll 
Sometimes the letter d comes at the end of t he v10rd. I 
vnll say some vmrds that end with the letter d. Listen very 
carefully. Head. Ny tongue will tap the top of my mouth a t 
the end of the wo rd. I hurt my head. Let us say head to-
gether. Be sure your tongue taps the top of your mouth at the 
end of the word. Head. Now we will say some other words that 
end with d. Be sure your tongue taps the top of your mouth at 
the end of each word. Say after me these words. 
yard 
could 
end 
red 
good 
pound 
cried 
fired 
record 
land 
Here are some more words that end with the letter d. 
Listen very carefully. Road. Hy tongue will tap the top of 
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my mouth at the end of the v-mrd . I \'lent down the road. Let. 
us say road to gether. Be sure your tongue tap s the t op of 
your mo ut h at t he end of the i'lOrd . Road. Now v:re i·lil l say 
some more words that end with d . Be-sure your tongue taps the 
top of your mouth at the end o f each word . Ready . 
cloud 
played 
fed 
card 
tied 
opened 
land pond sand 
I will say some more words . 'latch my mouth carefully . 
Some of these words end 1dth d. One does not . Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not end with the letter 
d . Remember if the word ends wi th d , my tongue will tap t he 
top of my mouth . 
said cro vrd load fill hold 
·: hi c h -vm rd does not end v'li th d? (Fill.) 
Does s aid end with the letter d't (Yes . ) 
Does crowd end with the letter d? (Yes . ) 
Doe s load end with the letter d~ (Yes . ) 
Does fill end ivi th the letter d? (No.) 
Does hold end I'Ji th the letter d '' (Yes.) 
You watched and listened very wel l. 
I i'lill s ay some more \'lords . Watch my mouth carefully. 
Some of t hese v;ords end ivl t h d . One does not . Raise your 
hand v1hen you hear the vvord that does not end vli th t he letter 
d . Remember if t he word end s with d, my tongue V·rill tap the 
top of my mouth. ':fatch and listen. 
lived read 
mattress loud 
------
stand 
rolled 
gold 
salad 
scared 
~lhich \•lord did not end with d? ( "la ttress . ) 
Here are some more vmrds . Close your eyes and listen 
c arefully . Some of t hese v-rords end v;i t h d . One does not . 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not end with 
t he letter d . Remember if the word ends with d , ny tongue 
will t ap t he top of my mouth. 
mind fold sound 
Does mind end wlth the letter d? (Yes . ) 
Does fold end idth the letter d? (Yes . ) 
Does sound end 1'li th the letter d? (Yes . ) 
Does cat end with t he l etter d? (r o.) 
child 
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Does child end vnth the letter d? (Yes.) 
You listened very well. 
I will say some words that begin with d . You may draY.T 
a picture of one and see if we can tell the vmrd you are think-
ing of. 
The following words are very good for this purpose: 
dance 
dove 
deer 
door 
dish 
dress 
doctor 
donk e;y 
ducks 
dog 
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I 
Le s son 14 
The Initial J Sound 
The teacher_ says: Today we ar e going to listen for a 
n ew l ett er. I vdll s ay some words t hat begi n with the l etter 
j. ',"latc h and listen very carefully. I have a jar. Tolly lips 
v;e r e fo rv~ard and I pushed my t ongue to the top of my mo uth in 
b ack o f my teeth. Let us say jar together. Be s ure your lip s 
are forward. See that you push your tongue a t the top part of 
yo ur mo ut h i n back of your t eeth. (Teacher illustrates for 
the childr en . ) Jar . 
Novl vie vlill say some other v-rords t hat s t art wi t h j. Be 
sure t hat yo ur lips a re for;,vard. See that yo u push your 
tongue a t the top part of your mouth in b ack of your teeth a s 
you say t he j at the begi nning of each word . Say these vwrds 
after me. 
jack jelly jig jumps job 
You listened and said the words very l"lell. I could he a r 
the j ' s you s aid. 
I vlill say some more words that begin with the letter j . 
~datch and listen very c arefully . Jello. Iviy lips a re forward. 
I push my tongue at the top part of my mouth in back of my 
teeth. I like ,jello . Let us say j_ello together. Be sure 
your lips are forward. See that you push your tongue a t the 
top par t of your mouth in b ack of yo ur teeth . (Teacher illus-
trates again for t he children if this is con sidered necessary . ) 
Q:ello. 
Noiv \ve vrill s ay some other words that start with j. Be 
s ure that your lips are forward . Pus h your tongue at t he top 
part of your mo ut h in b ack of your teeth as you say the j at 
t he begi nni ng of t he word . 
J ill jacks Jay just January 
Fine~ 
Here are some more words that begin vnth the letter j . 
~'latch and listen very carefully . Juice. I like j_uice . Le t 
us say juice together. Be sure yo ur lips are forward. Push 
yo ur tongue a t t he top part of your mouth in back of your 
t eeth. (The teacher illustrate s again if s he feels that it 
is necessary . ) J uice. 
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No"'' we v-.rill say some other words that start "id th j. Be 
sure that your lips are forward. Push your tongue at the top 
part of your mouth in back of your teeth as you say the j at 
the beginning of each word. 
jail jaw janitors July June 
That is good! 
I i"lill say some more words. Vfat ch my mouth carefully. 
Listen very carefully. Some of these words begin vlith j. 
One does not . Raise your hand when you hear the \vord that 
does not begin with j. Remember if the word starts ~~th j, 
I will push my tongue at the back part of my mouth in back of 
my teeth as I say the j at the beginning of the word. lt1y lips 
a re also forv1ard "i>Vhen I say the j at the beginning of the 
word. 
Jack Frost juice jump 
Does Jack Frost start with the letter j? (Yes.) 
Does juice start v.rith the letter j1 (Yes.) 
Does jump start '\'fith the letter j ? (Yes .) 
Does show start with the letter j? (No.) 
Does }Q~k start wlth the letter j? (Yes.) 
That is very good. 
junk · 
I will say some more words. Watch my mouth carefully. 
Listen very carefully. Some of these words begin with j. One . 
does not. Raise your hand when you hear the word that does 
not begin with j. Remember if the v.,rord starts with j, I will 
push my tongue at the back part of my mouth in back of the 
teeth as I say the j at the beginning of the word. My lips 
are also forward when I say the j at the beginning of the 
word. Listen. 
j ack-o-lantern jello June 
-dhich word does not begin \vith j ? (Pie.) 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
jack-o-lantern begin wi th the letter j? 
jello begin ~Qth t he letter j? (Yes .) 
JQ~e begin with the letter j? (Yes.) 
~begin with the letter j ? (No.) 
j ump begin vli th the letter j'? (Yes .) 
You listened very well. 
jump 
(Yes .) 
1Tov1 I 1dll say some more words. See if you can tell 
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the word that does not begin ivi th j . Borne of these words begin 
with j . One does not . Raise your h~nd when you hear the word 
that does not begin vii th j . Remember if the words start with 
j, I \rlll p ush my tong ue at the back part of my mouth in back 
of my teeth a s I say the j at the beginning of the word . ··1 y 
lips a re also forward vlhen I say the j at the beginning of the 
word . Li s ten. 
jack-in-the-box 
~ng 
jig ju.rnped jingle 
Does jack-in-the-box start with the letter j.i (Yes .• ) 
Does jig start with the letter j? (Yes.) 
Does jumped start '\\rith the letter j? (Yes.) 
Does jingle start with the letter j ? (Yes.) 
Does \ving start \d th the letter j? ( No . ) 
You vlatched a .r1d listen ed very well. 
'!Jh o can tell us a word that begins with the letter j ? 
(If the pupils still seem to have some difficulty with this 
letter, take on e of the exercises from the lesson over again . ) 
Give each child a c ard with the letter j . Say \vords that 
begin with the letter j and some words that do not begin ·vfi th 
the letter j. The child holds up his card if the word begins 
with the letter j . Use the words given previously in this 
lesson. 
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Lesson 15 
Revi ev; C, J, and D (Initial and Final) 
The teacher says: Today we are going to talk about some 
of the letters we know. (It is possible some of the children 
may be e xc used from this lesson if they are not having any 
furt her difficulty . This will give the teacher extra time to 
vmrk wi th the children needing additional help.) I \vill say 
some words that begin v.ri th the letter c. \latch and listen as 
I say calf. Did you notice ho w I made a coughing sound at 
the beginning of the word~ I have a calf. Let us say calf 
together. Be sure you make a coughing sound at the begi1n1in~. 
Qalf. 
No1v v-re ·will say some other. \'fords that begin with c. Make 
a coughing sound at the beginning of each word. Listen. 
corn candle coal ca:.r1 couple cane 
You \vatched and listened very well. 
I will say some more words that ber;in \•Ti th the letter c. 
lifatch and listen. Co~. Did you hear a coughing sound at the 
beginning of the "\'lOrd? I 1-vill ~· Let us say co~ together. 
Be sure you make a coughing sound at the begi~~ing of the word. 
9.2.~· 
Now we \v"il l say some other words .that begin Vli th c. Be 
sure you make a coughin~ sow1d at the beginning of each word . 
Ready . 
cage 
cat 
corner cane cube cookies 
Did you feel the coughing sound in your throat at the 
beginning of each v1ord? (The children respond with their 
various reactions.) 
I Vlill s ay some more v10rds for you that begi n with the 
letter c. v'atch and listen as I say call. I vvill call him. 
Let us say c al l together. Be sure you make a sort of a cough-
i ng sou:.r1d at the beginning of the word . Qall. 
Now we \vill say some other word s that begin with c. Be 
sure to make a cou~hing sound at the beginning of each word. 
Say t hese words after me. 
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coat 
cute 
c anary 
caboos e 
con e 
c are 
c aptain college 
I will s ay some more wo rds. ~'.fat.ch and listen very care-
fully. Some of these words begi n with c. One does _ not. 
Rai se your hand when you hear t he word t hat does not begin 
wi th c. Remember if the word starts with c, you will hear a 
co ughi n g sound at the beginning of the word . Listen and 
wat c h . 
c abin co at cake rabbit cabinet 
Does cabin start with the letter c '( (Yes.) 
Does coat start with the letter c ? (Yes .) 
Does cake s tart vri th the letter c '? (Yes .) 
Does rabbit start vri th the letter c "i ( :No.) 
Does cabinet start \'li t h the letter c '? (Yes.) 
I am going to say some more words . 'latch and listen very 
c are fully . Some of t hese li'Tords begin with c. One does not . 
Raise your hand vfhen you hear t he vTOrd that do es not begin 
vri t h c. Remember if t he word starts 'lrli th c, you "\'lill hear a 
coughing sound at t he beginning of the vmrd. Listen and 
watc h . 
co tton c urtain colors visit 
Doe s cotton start 'lrlith the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does curtain start vli th the letter c '? (Yes.) 
Does colors start wi th the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does visit s tart "\'li th t he letter c 't ( Ho. ) 
Does cut start vli t h the letter_ c ? (Yes .) 
cut 
I will say some more wo rds. \~atch and listen very c are-
f ully . Some of these words begin with c. One does not. 
Rai se your hand v1hen you hear the word that does not begi n 
idth c. Remember if the word starts with c, you will he a r a 
coughing sound a t the begi nning of the word . Listen a.nd vratch 
very carefully. 
c ame coconut c a rrot tailor 
---
Does came start vfi th the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does cocon ut start vlith the let ter c '? (Yes.) 
Does c arrot start with the letter c ? (Yes.) 
Does tailor start 1'lith the letter c ( No.) 
Does count start vlith the letter c ? (Yes.) 
count 
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Here is another lette r vie know. These word s begin \'ii th 
the letter j . v atch and listen as I say Jack. I like J ack. 
Let us say Jack to gether. Be sure your lip s are forward . 
Push your tongue at the top of your mouth in bac k of your 
teeth . (The teacher illustrates again for the children if 
this is considered necessary .) Jack. 
Now vie \·/ill say some other \vords that start with j. 
jelly jig July job jello jar. 
Here are some more \vords that begin with the letter j. 
'.1atch and li s ten very ca refully as I say ja\v. I hurt my ..J.aw. 
Let us say jaw together. Be sure your lips are forward . See 
that you push your tongue at the top part of your mouth in 
back o f your teeth. (The teacher illustrates again if she 
feels it is necessary.) Jaw. 
How we will say some other words that start vli th j. 
jail j ump just June jack-in-the-box 
Here are some more words that begi n \d th the letter j. 
~·latch and li s ten a s I say juice. I drink juice. Let us say 
..J.uice to gether. Be sure your lips are for\vard. See that you 
push your tongue at the top part of your mouth in back of your 
teeth . (The teacher illustrates again if she feels it is 
necessary.) Juice. 
Now we will say some other words that start with j. Be 
sure that your lips are forward. See that you push your ton-
gue at the top part of your mouth in back of your teeth as 
you say the j at the beginning of each word. 
Jill Jay jacks janitors 
Fine~ Let us say some more words. 
~:latch my mouth ca refully. Listen very carefully. Some 
of t hese words begi n with · j . One does not. Raise your hand 
when you hear the -v1ord t hat does not begi n i'li th j. Remember 
if the word starts i'li th j, I vrill push my tongue at the back 
pa,rt of my mouth in back of my teeth a s I say j . J:.Jiy lips 
are fo rv~ard . Re ady . 
j ack-o-la . ntern 
Jack Frost 
j umpinp; jaw 
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Does jack-o-la..ntern start with the letter j ? (Yes.) 
Does j umping sta rt with the letter j ,. (Yes.) 
Does jaw start with the letter j ? (Yes.) 
Does 1-'linp.: start with the letter j ? ( No.) 
Does Jack Frost start with the letter j? (Yes.) 
I Vfill say some more vm rds. Watch a..nd listen very c a re-
fully . Some of these words begin 'dth j. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hea r the word that does not begin 
v.ri th j . Remember if the word starts with j, I I'Iill push my 
tongue at the back part of my mouth in bac k of my teeth as I 
say the j at the beginning of t h e word. "'ly li p s are forvvard. 
Re ady . 
just January jig 
Do es just start with the letter j ? 
Does January start ivi th the letter 
Does jig start with the letter j ? 
Does p ie start vn th the letter j ? 
Does junk start with the letter j ? 
junk 
(Yes.) 
j ? (Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) 
D is another letter we lmow. These words begin v.ri th the 
letter d. Dime begins with the letter. d. i,' atch my mouth as 
I say dime . I can feel my tongue tap the to p of my mouth. I 
have a dime. Let us say dime to gether. Be sure you can feel 
your ton g ue t ap the top of your mouth. Dime. 
ow we l'lill say some more words that begin with d. Be 
sure y ou can feel your tong ue tap the to p of your mouth as you 
say e a ch word. Ready . Say these words after me. 
du.rnp 
dark 
dog 
dandy 
dee p door 
different 
dance deer 
Here are some more words that beg i n idth the letter d . 
Qoing begins iv"i t h the letter d. latch my mouth as I say 
f!Q_in~ . I c an feel my tongue tap the top o f my mouth. \'/hat 
are you doi:Qg 'i Let us s ay doing together. Be sure you can 
feel your ton gue tap the top of your mouth . Doing. 
Nov; 1ve will s ay some more \'lords that b egin with d. Be 
s ure you c a n feel your tong ue tap t he to p o f your mouth a s 
you say each word. Ready . 
doctor 
day 
desi gn 
dandy 
duck 
do 
ding does 
dandelion 
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Did you fe el your tongue tap the top of your mouth? 
(The c hildren respond "\vi th various answers .) '1fasn 't that 
fun? 
I will say some more words. vatch my mouth c arefully. 
Some of t hese words begin wi th d. One does not . Raise your 
hand when you hear a \vord that does not begin with d . Re-
member if the word starts with d, my tongue \vill tap the top 
of my mouth . 
di sh dump desk door 
Does dish start with t he letter d? (Yes .) 
Does dump start with the letter d'l (Yes.) 
Does desk start Vii th the letter d? (Yes .) 
Does ni ght start with the letter d? ( o.) 
Does door start vii th the letter d . (Yes.) 
I \vill say some more words. ·vatch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begi n with d . One does not. Raise you r 
hand \vhen you hear the vwrd that does not begin with the 
letter d . Remember if the word starts with d, my tongue will 
tap the top of my mouth. Listen and watch. 
di ggi ng daisy dirt 
Does di gging start 1td th the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does daisy start vnth the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does dirt start with the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does thing s start with the letter d'i (No . ) 
Does dollar start with the letter d? (Yes .) 
dollar 
I v;ill say some more words . Watc h my mouth c arefully . 
Some of the se words begin with d. One does not . Raise your 
h~~d when you hear t he word that does not begin with the 
le tter d. Remember if the word starts with d , my tongue 1dll 
tap the top of my mouth. Listen and watch. 
doll di g design thinner 
Does doll start vfi th the letter d.( (Yes.) 
Does di g start vli th the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does- desi gn start with the letter d? (Yes.) 
Does thinner start \vi th the letter d'? (:ao.) 
Does donkey start with the letter d? (Yes.) 
donkey 
Sometimes the letter d come s at the end of t he word . I 
will say so me words that end II'J"i th the l etter d . Listen very 
carefully as I say red. iAy tong ue tapped the top of my mouth 
as I said tne d at the end of the word . 11Iy dress is red. Let 
us say ~ed to gether. Be sure your tong ue taps the top of your 
mouth a t the end of the \'lo rd. ged . 
No w we will say some other words that end with d. Be 
sure y o LJ.r tong ue tapa the top of your mouth as you say the d 
at t h e end of each word . 
land 
yard 
road 
pond 
head fed 
You watched a..n.d listened very vlell. 
stood ti ed 
Here a re some more words t hat end with t he letter d . Lis-
ten very c arefully a s I s ay c ard. 1vly tongue t apped the top of 
my mouth at t he end of the word. I wrote a c a rd. Let us say 
card to gether . Be SUl"e your tong ue taps the top of your mouth 
at-rhe end of the word . Card. 
J:-Jow we ·Hill say some more \.vords that end vri th d . Be sure 
vour tong ue taps the t op of your mouth a s you say the d at the 
end of each vrord. Ready . Say t hese words after me . 
said 
S8 .. I1d 
played 
scared 
load salad cloud 
I will say so e more words. ·latch my mouth c arefully . 
So me of these \'lords end with d . One does not. H.aise your 
hand vlhen you hear t he vm rd that does not end \vi th the letter 
d. Re member if the \vord ends vvi th d , my tong ue will tap the 
top of my mouth. Listen . 
hol d opened lived fill 
Does hold end with the letter d? (Yes .) 
Does opened end vri th t he let tel" d. (Yes.) 
Does lived end with the letter d. (Ye a.) 
Does fill end w1 th the letter d? (No.) 
Does stand end 1dth the letter d (Yes .) 
stand 
Here are some more 1/'lOrds . ; ·atch my mouth c arefully. 
Some of these words end vnth d. One does no t. Raise your 
hand '"'hen you hear the v-TOrd that does no t end vii th the letter 
d . Remember if the word ends w:lth d , my tong ue will tap t h e 
top of my rnouth . 
c hild fold cat mind 
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Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
child end \vi th the letter d? 
sound end vri th the letter d ? 
fold end 1-'li th the letter d ? 
cat end with the letter d~ 
mind end with the letter d? 
(Yes .) 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
(\To . ) 
(Yes.) 
3ince this exercise combines the letters c, j , and d , a 
good exercise would be to give each child a card using the 
letters c, j, ~nd d. The card ought to be about three inc hes 
square with a letter pri n ted on each c a rd. The teacher '.-muld 
re a d a 1vord begi nninp; vri th c, j , or d , and the child \vould 
hold up the c ard vlhich has the same initi al letter as the 
\vord g iven by the teacher. The vmrds ought to be given i n 
the follo vling order: 
couple different dandelion c a re 
jig cat ding cup 
does j ust July dark 
cute dump cube j llil.k 
June cone day dandy 
cabin jelly c a p.:e jig 
d i me corn er job do 
c an Jac k coat coal 
javl do g J·anua ry jar 
c a:.11e juice c al{e candle 
de si gn cabinet jail Jill 
corn duc k door c anary 
j us t jump Jay dance 
doctor 
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Lesson 16 
Revievr of .tlil Letters Taught So Far 
Today ':re 
f ishing g&!le . 
a re going to play a game. It is c alled the 
'{ e have play ed this g ame b e fore. 
The s ame l a r ge box will be on the table in the center of 
t he group a s used previously. Each child will be told t hat 
h e ·will be given an opportunity to fish. Th e pictures ~vould 
be objects which be~in with the letters f, b, 1, h, m, g , c, 
d, and j. Si nce you still have the pictures used in l esson 
si x for f , b, ruLd 1, they would be used in this lesson. Other 
word pictures mi ght be the followi ng : 
hammer girl dance jelly 
hair garden duck jumping 
head gun dime jar 
house game dandelion jello 
, hay gate doctor jail 
hen gasoline dot jaw 
h e art garage desk Jack Frost 
horn geese dinner junk 
hill gum danger j ack-in-the-
horse cup dish pulpit 
meat calf di gging 
music can dock 
mail cage do g 
milk cabin door 
mouth c ake deer 
match corn dollar 
mice c a t donkey 
money coat doll 
monkey camp 
mother carrot 
mule coconut 
cookies 
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Lesson 17 
Ini tiaJ. and Fi naJ. P Sound 
The tea c her says: Today \'le are going to lea r n a nevv 
lette r . I will say some vm rds t hat begin with the letter p . 
I a t c h and listen to me as I s ay pie. Did you no tice ho w I 
pressed my lips together a..nd then opened t he m very quic kly? 
If you hold your hand to yo ur mo ut h when you say p , you will 
feel a little b reeze. ( he teacher illustrates by s aying a 
word and holding her hand to her mouth.) I like £ie. 1'1Y 
lips 1.'lere p res sed together and then o pened very quickl y . Let 
us say :eie to gether. Be sure your lips are p ressed together 
and t he n opened very quickly at the beginning o f the word . 
J.:ie . 
n ow vfe ivill s ay some other \'lords that begin with p . Hold 
your hand up to your mouth as you say e a ch word and y ou will 
feel a lit t le breeze as you start the word. (The tea c her 
illustra tes .) Re a dy . Say these words after me . 
pass 
peas 
post 
pa c l{ 
puddle 
pa 
peanuts 
parrots 
Vasn 't t hat fun to say those words . 
p a per 
pock et 
I will say some more \'lords that begi n with t h e letter p . 
\·fa tch and see ho\'r my lips come together as I say pencil. Did 
y o u notice h o vl I pressed my lips together and then opened 
them very qu.iclcly? I have a £~neil . l·Iy lips were pressed 
to get her an d then op ened very quickly. Let us say pencil 
to gether. If yo·u hold your hand to your mouth a Rain, you 
will feel a little breeze as you say a word starting Vfi th the 
letter p . (The teacher illustrates again by holding her hand 
over her mouth while saying a \'lOrd starting with p .) ~~neil. 
No vr we vlill say some more words that begin with p . Be 
sure your lips are p ressed together and then opened very 
quickly at t he beginning of each \vord. Hold your hand up to 
y o ur mouth a s y ou say e a ch 11ord and y ou \vill feel a little 
breeze as you start the word. ( The teacher illustrates.) 
Ready. 
pe a che s 
paste 
piano 
pull 
paint 
p eck 
parasol 
pi g s 
paddle 
pol e 
Did you feel the breeze on yo ur fingers~ (The c hi ldren 
give v a rio us responses.) 
I l'rill say some more words that begin "\vi th the letter p . 
~'latch and see ho vr my lips come together a s I say pear. Did 
you no tic e how I p ressed my lip s together and then opened t hem 
very qui c kly? I ate t h e ;eear. ·My lip s were p ressed to gether 
and t hen opened very quickly. Let us say pear to gether. If 
y o u hold your hand to yo ur mo ut h a gain, you \·,rill feel a little 
breeze a s you s ay a word starting vd t h t h e l etter p . ( The 
te a c he r illustrates a gain by holdi ng her hand over he r mouth 
Vlhile saying a word starting with p .) Pe ar. 
IJo w v,re will s ay some more wo rds t hat begi n \vi th p . Be 
sure your lips are pressed to gethe r and then open e d very 
quickly a t the beginning of each word . Hold your hand up to 
your 1 o uth as you say the words and you \vill feel a little 
bre eze as yo u start each vm rd. (The tea cher illustra tes 
again.) Ready. 
pac k a g e 
police 
pillow 
pipes 
peel pot picture 
You said these words very well . -V'lasn't that fu..n.? 
I \·Till say some more "\vords. You \·mtch and see how my 
lips come together. Some of t hese words begin wi th p . One 
does not. Raise your hand when you hear the vmrd that does 
not begin with p. Remember if the word. starts vii th p , my 
li p s \dll be p ressed together and then opened very quickly . 
';la tch a..n.d see ho vr my lips come together. fui ch 1trord does no t 
be i n with p? 
Do es 
Doe s 
Does 
Do es 
Does 
pail penny pansies noon 
pail start \vi t h the letter p? (Yes.) 
p enny start vd t h the letter p? (Yes . ) 
pa:nsi es start vl i th t he letter p"i (Yes.) 
noon start with t h e letter p? ( No.) 
~Jush s tart ivi th t he letter p? (Yes.) 
p ush 
I will s ay some more \vords. ;!latch and see ho vr my lips 
come to gether. Some of these words beg i n with p . One does 
not. Raise your hand when you hear t he word that does not 
begi n v-lith p . Remember if the word start s wi th p , my lips 
vfill be p ressed together and t hen op ened very quickly . '·latch 
and see ho vr my lips come tog ether. Ready. '·Jhich one does 
n ot begin wi t h p? 
puppy page piece pony 
Does p uppy start wi t h the letter P' (Yes .) 
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Does page start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
Does piece start with the letter p~ (Yes.) 
Does h.§:Y start vlith the letter p'i (No.) 
Do es pony start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
I will say some more words . itiatch and see how my lips 
come together . Some of these words begin vlith p , and one does: 
not. Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not 
begin with p . Remember if the word starts wit p , my lips 
will be pressed together and then opened very quickly. w·atch 
and see hO\'T my lips come to gether. \Vnich word does not begin 
with p'Z 
put pan people suits poke 
Does put start i>li th the letter p? (Yes.) 
Does pan start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
Does people start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
Does suits start ~nth the letter p? (No.) 
Does poke start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
(If the children are still having difficulty, us.e the 
next exercise . ) 
I vrill say some more words. !{atch and see how my lips 
come together . Some of these words begin ivi th p . One does 
not. Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not 
begin i'li th p . Remember if the vmrd starts \'lith p, my lips 
will be pressed together and then opened very quicldy. vatch 
and see how my lips come together. i,fuich \'mrd does not begin 
with p 'i Ready . 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Polish papa punch 
Polish start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
papa start with the letter p? (Yes.) 
punch start with the letter p (Yes.) 
sails start with the letter p (No.) 
pay start idth the letter p? (Yes.) 
pay 
I i'lill say some words that end with the letter p. \IJatch 
and see how my lips come together as I say cam£. Did you 
notice how I pressed my lips together and then opened them 
very quickly at the end of the word? I went to c amJ2 . f!1y lips 
vvere pressed to gether and then opened very quickly at the end 
of the word. Let us say £amp together. If you hold your 
hand to your mouth again, you l'iill feel a little breeze as you 
say the letter p at the end of the word. (The teacher illus-
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trates a gain by holdi ng her hand over her mo ut h \vhile saying 
a vm rd ending 1vi th p . ) Q.£:1..!!:2 . 
No 'tl vTe v.rill s ay some more words t hat end with p . Be 
sure y o ur lip s a re pressed together and then open ed very 
quickl y at t he end of the word . Hold your hand up to your 
Elout h as you say e ac h word and you will feel a little breeze 
as you end each word. ( The teacher illustrate s agai n .) Say 
t h e vm rds after me. Ready . 
\vrap 
cup 
asleep 
slip 
turn ip 
nap 
gallop 
d ro p 
so ap 
Eere are some more words that end with t h e letter p . 
·Jatch and s ee how my lip s come to gether as I s ay s ki p . Did 
y o u notice ho vT I p ressed my lips tog ether and then opened 
t he m v e ry ui c kl y a t the end of the word? If I hold my hand 
up to my mouth , I ~nll feel a little breeze as I say the end 
of the vmrd . (The teacher ill ustrates a gain by holdi ng her 
hand over her mo uth while s ay i n g a wo rd ending with p .) I 
c an ..§.ki n . ?/iy li p s were pressed to gether and then o pened very 
quickl y at the end of the 1vord. Let us say sk!.£ to gether • 
.§_ld D . 
No vi we vJill say some more \vords that end vii th p . Be 
sure your lip s a re pressed to gether and then op ened very 
quic kly a t t he end of the word. Hold your hand u:p to your 
mout h a s you s ay each vTOrd and you will feel a little breeze 
a s you end eac h ltrord. (The tea c her illustrate s again. ) Bay 
t hes e \vords after me. Ready . 
tramp 
j ump 
deep 
tip 
shop 
shar p 
tap coo p 
Here a re some more words that end with the letter p . 
":latch ru'ld see ho1v v lip s come to gether as I say help. Did 
you notice hm•T I p ressed my li p s together and then op ened 
t h em very quickl y at the end of the word? I will hel£. 1Viy 
lips were p ressed to gether and then opened very quickly at t h e 
end of the word. Let us say hel£ to gether. ~. 
Now we \·.rill say some more words t hat end wi th p . Be 
sure yo ur lips are pressed together and t hen opened v ery 
quickly at the en d of e a c h word. Hold your hand up to your 
mouth as you say each word and you will feel a little breeze 
as y ou end e a c h word. Ready . 
tulip bump ship top clap lamp 
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I vlil l say some more words. ·{atch and see how my lips 
come to gether. Some of these words end with p. One does. not . 
Raise you hand when you hear the word that does not end v-ri th 
p. Remember if the word ends "\d th p , my lips will be pressed 
together and then opened very quickly. ~v-atch and see hovv my 
lips come together and then open very quickly. Ready. 
sheep buttercup chop ta:..l'l 
Does sheep end ,.nth the letter p~l (Yes.) 
Does buttercup end vrlth the letter p? (Yes . ) 
Does chop end with the letter p? (Yes.) 
Does tan end with the letter p~ (No.) 
Does- lap end vnth the letter p? (Yes.) 
lap 
I will say some more words. Watch and see how my lips 
come together. Some of these words end with p . One does not . 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not end with 
p. Remember if the word ends with p, my lips will be pressed 
together and then opened very quickly at the end of the word . 
~~ratch and see hovl my lips come together and then open very 
quickly at the end of the word. !iihich word does not end with 
the letter p? Ready . 
hop dwnp wrap when coop 
Does hop end with the letter p'( (Yes.) 
Does dwnp end vn th the letter p? (Yes . ) 
Does vvrap end with t he letter p •t (Yes.) 
Does when end wi th the letter p?· (No.) 
Does coop end with the letter p? (Yes. ) 
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Lesson 18 
Initial and Final T Sound 
The teacher says: Today we are going to learn another 
letter . I will say some words that begin with the letter t. 
'rlatch and listen as I say tall. The tip of my tongue pressed 
a EJ;a.inst the small ridge behind my upp er teeth. lJiy tongue 
will come back dovm very fast. He is tall. Let us say 1a~l 
to gether . Be sure the tip of your tongue is pressed against 
the small ridg e behind your upper teeth. Your tongue should 
come down very fast. Tall. 
Now we will say some other words that begin with t. Be 
sure the tip of your tongue is pressed against the small ridge 
behind your upper teeth as you say the t at the beginning of 
each word. Ready . Say these words after me . 
table 
taxi 
tub 
tickets 
told 
turn 
teach 
Teddy 
tail 
tore 
terrible 
tree 
Nov-r I will say some more words that begin with t he letter 
t. Watch and listen as I say tunnel. The tip of my tongue 
is pressed against the small ridge behind my upper teeth. ·Piy 
tongue will come back down very fast. I saw the tunnel. Let 
us say !unnel together. Be sure the tip of your tongue is 
p res s ed a gainst the small ridg e behind your upper teeth. Your 
tong ue should come down very fast. T~~el . 
Now we will say some other 1vords that begin with t. Are 
you ready~' 'ilatch how you place your tongue. 
tennis 
tan" 
turning 
teeter 
Fine~ ·flasn 1 t that fun? 
tiger 
talce 
tan tool 
Let us say some more words that begin with the letter t . 
~vatch and listen as I say tired. The tip of my tongue pressed 
a gainst the small ridge behind my upper teeth. Hy tongue will 
come back down very fast. I was tired. Let us say tired 
together. Be sure the tip of your tongue is pressed against 
the small ridge behind your upper teeth. Your tongue should 
come dovm very fast . Tired. 
Now we will say some other words that begin with t. :ae 
sure your tongue is placed just right. Ready . 
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tailor 
tents 
train 
tie 
teeth 
tomato 
to e s 
t ank 
time 
torn 
I "Vlill say some more words . via tch and listen very care-
fully. Some of t hese words begin \rtth t. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not begin wi t h 
t. Remember if the word starts wi th t, the tip of my tongue 
will be pressed against t he small ridge behind my upper teeth. 
i!{a tch a:.<1.d l isten. 
tal lcing tear tied nine teacher 
1 fuich word does not start wi th t~ 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
talking start \Dth the letter 
tear start with t he letter t ? 
tied start with the letter t ? 
nine s tart \dth the letter t ? 
teacher start with the letter 
t 'i (Yes.) 
(Yes. ) 
(Yes. ) 
( i.'l"o • ) 
t? (Yes.) 
I will say some more words. Watch and listen very c ar e-
fully . Some of these words begin with t. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does· not begin 
with t. Remember if the word starts with t, the tip of my 
tongue will be pres sed against the sma~l ridge b ehind my upper 
teeth. Hatch and listen. 
ten tea ti pped turkey 
Which word does not start with the letter t ? 
Does ten start with the letter t' (Yes .) 
Does te a start with the letter t ? (Yes .) 
Doe s tipped start with the letter t? (Yes.) 
Does mice start with the letter t? (No.) 
Does t ur key start \dth the l e tter t ? (Yes .) 
I 'dill say some more words. Watch and listen very c are-
fully. Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not 
begin with t. Remember if the word starts with t, the tip of 
my tongue \fill be uressed against the small ridge behind my 
upper teeth . ':Ta tch and li sten . 
team turtle telling done tire 
V.Jhich vmrd does not sta rt with t he letter t ? 
Does tea. start wi t h t he letter t ? (Yes .) 
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Does turtle start with the letter t ? (Yes.) 
Does telling start with the letter t ? (Yes.) 
Does done start with the letter t? (No.) 
Does tire start with the letter t~ (Yes.) 
Some \vords end with the letter t. Listen as I say this 
word. J2_uilt. The tip of my tongue is pressed against the 
small ridge behind my upper teeth at the end of the word. r-ty 
tongue will come back do\~ very fast at the end of the word. 
The house is built. Let us say built to gether. Be sure the 
tip of y our tongue is pressed against the small ridge behind 
your upper teeth at t he end of the word. The tongue \dll come 
do vm very fast at the end of the word. Built. 
Now we will say some other words that end \'lith t. Be 
sure your tongue is in the correct position. 
basket 
l ast 
wait 
gi ft 
eat front hat 
velvet 
I \vill say some more words t hat end with the letter t. 
Listen as I say most. The tip of my tongue is pressed against 
the small ridge behind my upper teeth as I say t at the end 
of the word. ',~y tongue will come back down very fast at t he 
end of t he word. I have the most appl es . Let us say most 
to gether. Be sure t he tip of your tongue is pressed against 
t he small ridge behi nd your upper teeth at t he end of the 
word. The tongue will come do "'m very fast a t the end of the 
word. l•lost. 
Now \ve \'fi ll s ay some other words that end with t. Be 
sure you say each t just ri ght. Ready. 
pl ant 
apart 
violet 
melt 
suit 
hat 
goa t 
b a t 
act 
v1et 
I vJill say some more words that end with the letter t. 
Listen as I s ay light. The tip of my tongue is pre ssed against 
the smal l ridge behind my upper teeth as I say t. I•Iy tongue 
will come b ack do wn very f a st at the end of the \vord . I see 
the light. Let us say light together. Be sure the tip of 
your tongue is pres sed agai n st the small ridge behind your 
upper teeth at the end of the "'vord. The tongue v1ill come 
do1m ve ry fast at the end of the "'vord . Li ght. 
::~ow we will say some other words that end with t. Let 
us say the t just ri ght. Ready . 
heart west boot frost bl anket 
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ri ght foot belt but get gift 
I will say so me more lvords. Listen very carefully . Some 
o f these \·lords end with t. One does not. Raise your hand 
vrhen you hear the word that does not end with t. Remember if 
the word ends wi th t, the tip of my tongue will be pressed 
against the sma~l ridge behind my upper teeth at the end of 
each vmrd. The tongue will come back down very fast at t he 
end of the word . Listen very carefully. 
best fi ght hurt met 
Vlhi ch word does not end 'Vli th the letter t '? 
Does best end \rlth the lett er t ? (Yes.) 
Does fight end '\'lith the letter t ? (Yes.) 
Does hurt end with the letter t? (Yes.) 
Does cup end vli th the letter t? (No.) 
Does met end with the letter t ? (Yes~) 
I will say some more words. Listen ve ry carefully . Some 
of these words end with t. One does not . Raise your hand 
when you hear t he word that does not end with t. Remember if 
the wo r d ends with t, the ti p of my tongue 1dll be pressed 
agains t t he small ridge behind my upper teeth at t he end of 
the word. The tongue will come back down very fast at the 
end of t he \vo rd. Listen very carefully . 
hot fl at lost paper bri ght 
-vihich vrord does not end v-ri th the letter t ? 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
ho t end wi t h the letter t? 
f lat end 1rlth the letter t? 
lost end with t he letter t ? 
paper end vli th the letter t? 
bright end wi t h the l ett er t 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
(Yes. ) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) 
I will say some more words. Listen very carefully . Some 
of t hese words end l•li t h t. One does not. Raise your hand 
when you hear t he \vord tha t does not end \fl th t. Li s t en very 
ca re fully . 
bent fit lot hit 
·Nhi ch word does not end w.i th the letter t ? 
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Does bent end with t he letter t ? (Yes. l 
Does fit end vri t h the letter t ? (Yes .) 
Does lot end vii t h t he letter t (Yes.) 
Doe s £.?:£ end vii t h the letter t ? (Fo.) 
Doe s hi t end v.1. th the l etter t. (Yes.) 
Le sson 1 9 
Revi ew Letters C, , T--Initial ru1d Final Sounds · 
Thi s i s a r evie11 lesson . So ne children may be excused 
fro m t hi s l e sson if they seem to be experi encing no furt her 
d i f f i c ul ty i n vmrking wi t h the i nitial and fi nal letters c , 
p , and t . his 1·rill give t he t eac her an opportu.nity to 1·mrk 
with some of t he children having difficul t y . If f urther 
mat erial is ne eded for any of t hese letters , refer to lesson s 
t v.rel ve , seven t e en , and ei ghteen . 
The teacher says : 'l'oday vwe a re going to vmrk v·li t h some 
of t he letters we lcnov.,r. 
Each of the children \'li ll be p;i ven a ditto picture of a 
c up , penn. , a21.d a toy. The pictures ought to be abo ut six 
i nches square . The name of the game is called "Turn Up ." 
The te ache r will s ay a vmrd begi rming wi th c, p , or t . ';!hen 
t he child hears a word starting with c, he will turn up the 
pic tur e o f t he c up and see t hat t he ~ictures of t he penny and 
t oy are t ur ned down. The alert te acher will be able to see 
which children are responding with the correct pictures. The 
children mi ght en joy coloring their pictures before starting 
t he p;ame . The te acher could see the child's vmrk b etter if 
it >'las i n color . 
Sup;gested words to be used are gi ven i n the follovli ng 
order: 
:police together teeter tablecloth 
c an penny pull pay 
p ush toy c alf Teddy bea r. 
co r n pictur e tail canary 
pole corner c ake 'l' uesday 
cube pean ut tiny cup 
pick t ub punch tell 
t urned pa ste tan cabbag e 
coll a r cone puddle t aken 
po s t pail care piece 
t a sted t ur pentine taking tie 
cute c age c all pony 
p0l{8 t ak e polish co a~ 
tod ay co a t t a rdy tooth 
come tall c alling pill 
If additional i·mrk i s necess a r y and time is available , 
t he follo vving exercises \'lOUld be helpful . 
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The teacher s ays : I will say some words that begin with 
the letter c. Lis ten as I say g_alf. You should hear some-
t hing a t the be i nni n _ of the word t hat sounds like a co ugh-
in~ sound . (The teacher should remember neither the teeth nor 
t he lip s are i. portant i n the formation of the letter c. The 
i mporta·nt work is done with the tongue. The tongue should be 
raised i n the back . It is possible for the children to see 
their tongue position in the mirror.) I have a c alf. Be sure 
you hear somethi ng at t he begi nning of t he vm r d t hat sounds 
like a coughi ng sound. Let us s ay c alf together. Calf • 
. L\Iow we \·Till say some other words that begin vli th c. e 
sure to f eel the co ughi ng sound in the bac k of your t hroat as 
you say t he c at the begi nning of each word. 
c an corner c ute cake 
You remembered these words very well. ·:·a sn' t t hat fun~ 
I will say some more words that begin with the l etter c . 
Listen as I s ay £.§:11. Yo u s hould hear something at t he be-
ginning of the wo r d that sounds like a coughing sound . I will 
c all t he bird . ne sure you hear something at the beginning 
of~he word that sounds li ke a coughing sound. Let us say 
c all to gether . Qall . 
~Jow we 1<1ill say some other words that . begin with c. Be 
sure to feel the co ughing sound in the back of your throat 
a s you say t he c at t he begi n..l'ling of the vmrd. 
corn cube coll a r 
You listened very well . 
I will s ay some more words. 
fully . Some of t hese words begin 
member if t he word starts with c, 
sound i n the baclc of the t hroat. 
vatch and listen very c a re-
wi t h c. One does not . Re-
you will hear a co ughing 
Listen and watch. 
co al care cabbage 
;.fuich word does not begin with c '( 
Does coal start with the letter c ~ 
Do e s c a re start 1<1i t h the letter c ~, 
Does c abbage start with the letter 
Does man start with the letter c? 
Does c age start wi th the letter c ~ 
man 
(Yes. ) 
(Yes.) 
cage 
c'? (Yes.) 
(No.) 
(Yes . ) 
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I will say some more words . vlatch and listen very care- II 
fully. orne of these words be in \dth c . ne does not . 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not be in 
1·1i th c . Reme ber if the ·ord starts \'lith c , you will hear a 
cou hing sound in t he b a ck of the throat o Listen and watch. 
come canary coat cone 
' ich word does not be ·in \;'i t h the l e tter c? 
Does come start wi th the letter c (Yes . ) 
:::>oes canary start wi th t he letter ·c . (Ye s . ) 
Does coat start \'Ji th the lette r c? ·(Yes .. ) 
Does till start with the letter c?· (No . ) 
Does cone start 1-li t h the letter c?· (Yes . ) 
Now I ~'ill say some words tha t start wi th the l etter p . 
·. atch and see how my lips come to gether as I say peanut . Did 
you noti ce how I pressed my l~ps together and then opened 
them very quickly If you hold your hand to your mo uth agai n , 
you will feel a little breeze as you say a word starting "Vli th II 
the letter p . (The t eacher illustrates by holdin her h~~d 
over her mouth while saying a itrord starti ng with p . ) I ate 
the peanut . :Jiy lips were pressed to gether and then opened 
ve ry quickly . Let us say peanut together. Peanut . 
Now we will say some more '\'lords that be in with p . Be 
sure your lips are pressed together and then opened v e ry 
quickly at the beginning of each word. Hold your hand up to 
your mout h as you say each word and yo u will f eel a little 
breeze as you s tart the word . (The t eacher illustrates . ) 
Re ady . 
puddle pos t pocket pull 
lj 
II 
II 
II 
_ow I will say some mo r e words that begin with the let- ' 
t er p . i'latch and see how my lips c ome together and then 11 
open very quickly as I s ay pole . If yo u hold yo ur hand to 
yo ur mout h agai n , you \·Jill f eel a li ttle breeze as you say a 11 
word starting Vli th t he letter p . (The teacher illustrates 
agai n by holding her hand over her mouth \'lhil e saying a ivord 11 
starti ng idth p . ) It is a high pole . y lip s were p re ssed 
to ge t her and then opened v ery quickly . Let us say l)Ol~ to- 11 
~ether. Pol e . 
l-oiv we will say some more v1ords tha t begin with p . Be 
s ure your lips are pressed to gether and then opened very 
quickly at the beginning of t he wo rd . Hold your hand up to 
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your mouth as you say each word and you will feel a little 
breeze as you start the word. (The teacher illustrates a-
gain . ) 
peck paste police picture 
These words you said very vlell . ·~ asn' t that fun? 
I will say some more words . You watched my lip s come 
together. Again watch and see how my lips come together. 
Some of these words begin with p . One does not . Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin with p . Re-
member if the word starts with p , my lips will be pressed 
together and then opened very quickly . Watch and see hovt 
my lips come together. 
penny push nine piece 
vfui ch word does not begin with p? 
Does penny start with the letter p1 
Does push start with the letter p? 
Does nine start with the letter p( 
Does piece start with the letter p'? 
(Yes . ) 
(Ye s.) (No. ) 
(Yes. ) 
I will s ay some more words. \~atch and see how my lips 
come to gether . Some of these words begin \vi th p . One does 
not. Raise your ha.."Yld vlhen you hear the word tha t does not 
be gin '>lith p . Remember · if the word starts with p, my lips 
will be pressed together and then opened very quickly. 
-~·!atch and see how my lips come together. 
shelves 
------
pail pony 
~'lhich \'lord does not begin with p? 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
pail start with the letter p7 
pony start with the letter p? 
shelves start with the letter 
poke start with the letter .p? 
poke 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
p •' ( No.) 
(Yes.) 
I will say some more words . You watched very vvell . 
NovT v.ratch and see how my lips come together. Some of these 
words begin with p . One does not . Raise your hand vvhen 
you hear the word that does not begin with p . Remember if 
the vvord starts vli th p, my lips \vill be pressed to gether 
and then opened very quickly. Vlatch an?. see how my li p s 
come together. Listen. 
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pay punch shine 
---
polish 
i,Vhich \vord does not begin with p? 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
pay start vJi th the letter p'? 
punch start with the letter p 
shine start with the letter u7 
----- ~ 
(Yes.) 
(Yes .) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) polish start with the letter n? 
Here are some words t hat end with the letter p . \latch 
and see how my lips come to gether as I say nap . Did you 
notice how I pressed my lips together and then opened them 
ve~J quickly a t the end of the word1 If you hold your hand 
to your mouth again , you 11ill feel a little breeze as you 
say t he end of the word . (The teacher illustrates again by 
holding her hand over her mouth while saying a word ending 
vnth p .) I took a~§£· Let us say nap together. Be sure 
your li p s a re pressed together and then opened very quickly 
at the end of the word . ~~· 
~Tow we will say some more \vords that end with the let-
ter p . Be sure your lips are pressed together and then 
opened very quickly a t the end of the word. Hold your hand 
up to your mouth as you say each word and you ·will feel a 
little breeze a s you end each word. (The teacher illus-
trates again.) eady . 
cup soap jump coop 
Here is another word that ends with the letter p . 
:latch and see how my lips come to gether as I say shee£. 
Did you notice how I pressed my lip s together and then 
opened them very quickly at the end of the word'? If you 
hold your hand to yo ur mouth again , you wlll feel a little 
breeze as you say the end of the word • . ('rhe tea cher illus-
trates again by holding her hand over her mouth saying a 
word ending with p. ) I saw the shee£. }r.y lips were pressed 
to gether and then opened very quickly at the end of the 
word. Let us say sheen to gether. §hee£. 
No\'-1 v1e \'nll say some more words that end \vi th p . Be 
sure your lips are pressed together and then opened very 
quickly at the end of the word. Hold your hand up to your 
mouth as you say each vmrd and you will feel a little breeze 
a s you end e a c h word. (The teacher illustrates again.) 
Ready . 
turni p wrap tramp shop 
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I vJill say some more ·Nords . V/atch and see hovi my lips 
c ome to gether. Some of these words en d with p . One does 
not. Rais e your hand when you hear t h e i'iord that does no t 
e nd with p . Remember if the word ends with p , my lips 1,'/ill 
be pressed to gether and then opened very quickly at the end 
of the ivord. 'la tch and see how my lips come together and 
then o p en very quic kly . 
tulip shi p when lap 
;i'lhich word does not end with p? 
Does tuli p end wlth the letter p~ (Ye s . ) 
Does ship end \'lith the letter p? (Yes . ) 
Does when end 1dth the letter p? ( No . ) 
Does lap end \vi th the letter p? (Yes . ) 
I will say some more words. -,'latch and see how my lips 
come together . Some of these words end with p . One does 
not. Raise yo ur hand whe n you hear t he word that does not 
e nd with p . Remember if the word ends with p , my lips will 
b e p re s sed to g ether and then opened very quickly at t he end 
o f t h e word . ·:latch and see how my lips c ome to gether and 
then o p en very qui c kly at t h e en d o f the 'do rd . Re ady . 
cl ap l amp tan ho p 
~.ifhich \vord does not end ·wi t h p 'i 
Does cle"p end vri th t h e letter p'~: 
Doe s l amp end 1vi th t h e le t t e r p r 
Does t a.n end with the letter p'i 
Does hop end 1vi t h the letter p' 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes .) 
( :;_,To • ) 
(Yes . ) 
~~To w I v·iill s ay ano t her lette r we have learned. It is 
t he letter t . 'l'ia tch and li sten as I say t a iten . 'rhe ti p of 
my tong ue pressed against the srnall ridge behind my upper 
teeth. I-1y tong ue carne b a c k dov'm very f a st . The swing \•ra.s 
t aken . Be s ure the tip of your tongue is pres sed against 
t he s mall ridg e behind your t e eth . Your tongue should come 
dow·n very fast . Let us say ~aken together. :Kaken. 
No\'1/' we vri ll s ay some other 1vords that begin with t . 
Be sure t he ti p of your tongue is pressed against the s mall 
ridge behind your u~per teeth as you say the t at the be-
g i nning of e a ch \vord . 
tasted tell tiny turned 
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I vnll say some more words that b egi n with the letter 
t. lvatch a:nd listen as I s ay T ~esday . The ti p of my tong ue 
pr~ ssed agai ns t t he s mall ridge b ehind my upper teeth . 1vly 
tongue c ame b ac k down very f ast . I \dll come on ±u~sday . 
Be s ure t he to~ of yo ur t ongue is pressed against t he s~all 
ri dge b ehind yo ur uype r t ee t h . Your tongue should come 
dovm very f as t . Let us say Tuesday to gether. Tuesday. 
Novl we will s ay some other words tha t begi n with t . 
Be sure the tip of your tongue is pressed against t h e smal l 
ridge behind your upper teeth a s you s ay t he t at the be-
g i nning of e a c h vvo rd . Re ady . 
t a rdy teeter tie tub 
You watched and listened very \vell . 
I will say some more i>vord s t hat begin with the lette r 
t . ·,V"a tch and listen as I s ay ~oo tg . The ti p of my tongue 
p re s sed a p;ainst the small ridge behind my upper teeth . i'IY 
tong ue vlill come dOi.'/n very f a st . I h ave a new tooth . Be 
sure t h e tip o f your tongue is pressed a g ai ns t the s mall 
ridge b ehi nd your upper t e eth . Your tong ue should come 
dovm very f a s t . Let us say tootg together . :±_ooth . 
L~ow '~:ve vnll s ay some other word s that beg in vlith t . 
Be sure the ti p of your tong ue is p re s sed against the small 
ridge behind your upper teeth a s you say the t at the be-
ginning of each word. 
t a i l Teddy bear today t ake 
I will s ay some more wo r ds . vatch and listen very 
c a refully . Some of t hese vrords begin '.'li th t . One does 
not . Rai s e yo ur hand when you hea r the word tha t does not 
begi n with t . Remember if the \vord starts with t, the tip 
of my tong ue will be pressed against the smal l ridge behind 
my upper teeth . 11/atch and listen. 
t an turp en tine taking 
·:lhich wo rd does not begin \vi th t '? 
Does tan start vn th the letter t*' (Yes . ) 
Does turp entine start with the l etter t~ (Yes . ) 
Does mice start 1:1i th the 1 etter t? (No . ) 
Does taking st art with the letter t~ (Yes . ) 
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I 1:1i l l s ay s ome more viords . \va tc h and listen very c a r e -
fully . -·orne o f t he se words b e gi n vri t h t . One do e s not . 
Ra i se your h and whe n yo u he a r the \vo r d t hat s t a rt s v.J i t h a 
le t t e r o t her than t . Rememb e r if t h e word sta rts wi th t , 
t h e t i p of my tongue \dll be p re s sed a g a i ns t t he small r i d g e 
b ehi nd LY uppe r tee t h . •:la tch and listen . 
tabl ecloth to gether dre s s 
---
toy 
tlhich word do es no t begi n with t '? 
Do es t abl ecloth start with t he letter t ~ (Yes.) 
Do es t o g e t her st art with t he l etter t 't (Ye s . ) 
Do e s dre s s start wi t h t h e letter t '' ( r~o.) 
Does toy s tar t wi t h t h e letter t ' (Ye s.) 
Bo rne word s have t he letter t a t t h e end o f t h e word . 
I wil l say some \vo r ds t hat end wi t h t h e let ter t . Li s ten as 
I s ay b e et . The tip o f my tong ue is p ressed a g a inst the 
s mall r idg e b eh i nd my upper teeth at the end o f t h e word. r11y 
ton g ue wi l l come b a c k do w:l'l very f a st a t t he end of t h e word . 
I will eat the Qeet. Be sure the ti p of yo ur ton g ue is 
p r es sed a g a i n st the s mall ri d g e b ehin d your upp er teeth a t 
the end of t h e \vord . The t on g ue \vill come down very f a st a t 
the e nd of t he word . Let us s ay be e~ to gether . ~ee~ . 
l:To\v \ve wil l s ay some other \'lords t hat end with t . Be 
sure the tip of your tongue is pressed agains t the small 
ridge b ehi nd your tee th at t h e end of e a ch word . (The 
t e a c i:l e r ill u s t rates agai n . ) 'iiia tch and listen . 
buck e t bas ement but me a t 
I \fil l s ay some more words that en d \vi t h t h e let ter t. 
Listen as I s ay el e ph ant . The tip of my tong ue is p ressed 
a g a i ns t t h e s all ridg e behi nd my upper tee t h a t t he e nd o f 
t h e vvord . ~'W ton gue vrill c ome b a c k do wn v e r y fa st a t t he 
e nd o f t he word . I sa\'1 the eleph ant . Be s ure t h e tip of 
yo ur tongue is p ressed a g ainst t he smal l ridg e behind your 
teeth a t t h e end of t h e word . 'rhe tong ue will come do vm 
very f a s t a t t h e end of the word. Let u s say ~!~hant to-
geth e r . Eleph a n t . 
No \v \ve vril l s ay some other words t hat end v.Ji t h t . Be 
s ure t h e tip of your t ong ue is pre s sed against the s mall 
r i dge behind your u_Jp er t eeth at t he end of eac h rmrd . 
-..va t c h and listen. 
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bought li ght burnt eight 
I 1'fill s ay some rrore words . Listen very carefully. 
Some of these ,..,ords end v-rlth t . One does not. Raise your 
han d when you h ear t h e ivord that does not end -vli th t. Re-
member if the vmrd ends Vli th t, the ti p of my tong ue will 
be pressed a gainst the small ridge behind my upper teeth at 
the end of eac h word . The tong ue will come back down very 
fa s t a t the end of the word . 
hit except could bit 
\'Jhich vmrd does not end m th t? 
Does hit end with the letter t ? (Yes .) 
Does except end vli th the letter t? (Yes.) 
Does could end -vvi th the letter t ? (No.) 
Does bit end with the letter t ? (Yes.) 
I i'fill say some more vmrds . Listen very carefully. 
Some of these w-ords end 1·li t h t. One does not. Raise your 
h and when you hear the word that does not end vlith t. Re-
member if t h e word ends vli th t, the tip of my tongue will 
be pressed a gainst the small ridge behind my u pper teeth 
at t h e end of eac h word. The tongue will come back down 
very f a st at the end of the word. Listen very carefully. 
breast brought let 
Does breast end 1dth t he letter t? (Yes.) 
Does brought end with the letter t? (Yes.) 
Does £§Y end with the letter t ? ( No.) 
Does let end l'li th the lett.er t•.( (Yes.) 
The teacher may want to select fro m this lesson only 
the material needed for further study in this le_sson. 
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Lesson 20 
Review of Letters F, B, L, M, G 
This is another review lesson to make sure the work is 
not p roceeding too rapidly for the children. Since this 
lesson is to con centra te on the review letters f, b, 1, m, 
and g , a game using these letters wil l be played during the 
period. The game is played in a similar manner to the one 
p l ayed in lesson nLmber nineteen. Each c hild is given a 
s i x inch square picture to be colored. The pictures to be 
colored are the follo~dng : 
f f a t her 
b boy 
1 lamb 
m mothe r 
g girl 
-.·ihen a ·word is s aid vlhi ch sta rts lik e girl , the children 
turn over all of the pictures except the pi cture of the girl. 
The teacher can see which children still need additional hel p 
on c ert ain letters . The vJOrds should be said rapidly enoug h 
so the chil d ren will not be looking at another child's set 
of ~>'lords. It is suggested the teacher use the follo ~nng list 
i n the order given: 
ball on beautiful laundry birthday 
fence get birch g uess 
b a c k land met l ap 
fair fine band garden 
ba..nk bicy cle mix food 
fence leather ladder buggy 
bare gate feather mean 
lady l a'\'ffi board fur 
match baked for left 
first little l ate bell 
ma..ny falls many l a r g e 
f ace l as t bubb l es bear 
marble f a st l ay gallo p 
fell bo vrl goat lettuce 
girl bees foot ga..me 
button month movie food 
full bun ch baby mud 
gobble f a r m l a r k bwnp 
beside gun go money 
find more fern lazy 
mar k lazy lions fan 
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If additional time is available, the te a cher may feel 
more 1vork is needed for particular sounds . The following 
materi a l is p rovided for this p urpose. 
The te e.c her says: I wonder h0\'1 .1any of y o u reme nber 
t his letter. I \·rill say a word that begins with the letter 
f . 'Na tch my mouth as I say face . I . wa shed my fac~. Let 
us s ay fac~ together. Be sure your uppe r teeth touch your 
lo wer lip as you s ay the f at the beginning of each word. 
r a ce . 
l-o v1 we will say some other words . that begin with f. 
Ready . 
full 
f a rm 
fair fern fire fence 
You said these words just ri g ht . 
I will say another word tha t begins with the letter f. 
':lat c h my 1o uth as I say foo~. I hurt my foot. Let us sa.y 
foot to gether. Be sure your upper teeth touch your lov1er 
li p a s you say the f at the beginning of each word . Foot . 
Eo w 1ve will say some other words that begin vvi th f. 
four 
fan 
fine fun furnace feed 
Ho w does each of these words start ~, ( ili th f.) 
I will s ay some more words . latch my mouth carefully. 
Some of t hese \vor>ds begin with f. One does not . Raise yo ur 
hand when you hear the 1vord that does not begin w1 th f . Re-
member if the word starts w'.L th f, my teeth will tou.ch my 
lower li p . Listen and vmtch. 
forty fall hole fill 
~vnich word did not begin v1i th the letter n 
Does forty begin with the letter f' 
Does fall begin with the letter f? 
Does gole begin Vli t h t he letter f ? 
Does fill begin with the letter f~ 
(Ye s .) 
(Yes .) 
(No.) 
(Yes.) 
I Vlill say a vJord that ends w·i th the letter f. Vlatch 
my mouth as I say shelf. i.oiy upper teeth touched my lower 
lip at the e nd of t h e word . I put it on the shelf. Let us 
say .§.helf together. Be sure your uppe r teeth -touch your 
lo1ver lip at t he end of the word . Shelf. 
l'Io w \ve will say some more words that end ;,vi th f. Be 
sure your upper teeth touch your low·er li p as you say the f 
at the end of each word . Ready . 
stiff . chief off beef loaf 
I will say another word that ends ~~th the letter f. 
Hatch my mouth as I s ay calf. I saw the calf. Let us say 
calf to gether. Be sure your upper teeth touch your lower 
rr:p-as you s ay the f at the end of each word. \Jatch and 
listen. Ready. Calf. 
Now we vlill say some other words that end with f. 
\'latch and listen. Re ady. 
Good! 
brief 
stuff 
golf handkerchief himself 
I vlill say some more words. l'a tch my mouth care fully. 
Some of these words end with f. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that doe s not end ;,vi th f. Re-
member if the wo r d ends with f, my teeth will touch my lower 
li p a t t h e e nd of the word . VJ"atch and listen. 
self roof scarf 
!,lfnich word did not end with f"? 
Does self end with the letter f ? 
Does r oof end with the letter f~ 
Does pail end 'vvi th the letter f't 
Does sc a rf end ;,vith the letter f ? 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
( No.) 
(Yes.) 
Here is another letter we have learned . I vvi ll say a 
word t hat begins with the letter b. Listen very carefully 
as I say ball. I have a new ball . Let u s say ball to gether. 
Be sure your lips a re closed and t h e n o pe ned. £all. 
No•tl we v1i l l say some other words that begin vii th b. Be 
sure yo ur li p s are clo sed and then o pened. Your lips s hould 
be touching as y o u s ay t he begi nning of e a ch word. Listen 
ver y c arefully . Re ady . 
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bite boy babies box beat 
That was fine ! 
I vrill say another vm rd t hat begins v.ri th t he letter b . 
Listen v e r y c a refully a s I say }2ird. I s a w the bird . Let. 
us s ay bi£9: tog ether . Be sure your li p s a re closed aL'ld 
t hen opened at the be gi nning of t h e 1vord . Your li p s s ho uld 
b e t ouc hing as y o u say t ~1.e begtn,1in g of e a ch 'l'iord beg i ru i ng 
with b . Listen very c a r e fully . J2ird • 
. ·Tow \ I e 'Ni.ll say s ome other ords t hat be '"in v i th t l1.e 
letter b . Re a dy . 
burn beac .~. bools:: bat bench 
You li s ten ed very 'dell . 
I -~·rill s ay some more words . Listen very carefully. 
Ocile of these vords begL'l with b. One does not . _ aise 
your hand vlhen you hear the wo rd t hat does no t begin 1;ri t h b . 
Remember if t he vJord starts 1vi th b , you should see how my 
l ips closed and opened as the word begins wi t h t he letter b. 
Listen and watch . 
bus bean soon bike 
\ihich word did not beg in wi tl1 b~ 
Does bus start with the letter b '? (Yes.) 
Does bean start i'li th the letter b'! (Yes.) 
Does soon s tart \•li t h the letter b '2 (l1o . ) 
Does 'bike start with the letter b? (Yes . ) 
I wi ll s ay a vmrd v,rhi ch e nds 1..fi th t he letter b . .ia tc h 
my mo ut h a s I say ~~]2 . The do g was in the tub . Let us say 
~~Q to g ether . Be sure your lips come to ge ther very li ghtly 
a t the end of e a ch -vm rd. :Iub . · 
j_,Tow 1ve 1-vil l say some other -vm rds that end vli th b . Are 
you ready ~, 
rub job knob g rab 
~ou watched and listened very well . 
I 1vill say some more words . Listen very c arefully . 
Some of t he se \vord s end vvith b . One does not . Raise your 
hand 11he n you hear the vrord tha t does not end. with b . Re-
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member if the \vord ends ;,,lith b , yo u should s ee ny lips close 
and o pe n a t the end of t h e v,rord . 
c ab c rab eats cl ub 
Nhich vvord did not e nd with b '. 
Does c ab end with the letter "b? (Yes . ) 
Does crab end vli th t h e letter b '"( (Yes . ) 
Does ~.§:!:~ e nd with t h e l etter b? ( rJo . ) 
Does club end with the letter b '' (Yes . ) 
I \vill say a word t hat begins 1-vi th t h e lett er l . •:J'a tch 
my mout h a s I s ay ;b.Q..§.];: . The book vvas lQ..§.~ . Let us s ay lo ~~ 
to ether . Be sure yo ur tongue is on the little ridge behind 
your upper t e eth when starting the word . Lost . 
~ ~ow vre i·lill s a y so me other words the..t begin vli th 1 . Be 
sure your tong ue i s on t he litt le r i dge behi nd your upper 
t eet h a t t h e begim1ing of e a c h wo rd . Ready . 
li ght leaf l amb l egs lot 
Go o d. ; 
I ivil l say another \vo rd that b e g i n s with the letter l . 
\'latch my raouth a s I say l ag~~rn . I h ave a 1_.§:gter::Q. Let us 
say l §gtern tog ether. Be sur e your tong ue i s on t he little 
ridg e behind your UPl)er t e eth at t h e begi nni ng of each \vord . 
Re ady . I!§g~ern . 
i.\Jo w we vfill say some other '\vords that begi n with 1 . 
lin e lemon l a c e l ettuce 
You l i stened to the vmrds very well. 
I will say some more words . ~·lat ch my mouth carefully . 
Some of these words b e gi n v'rith l. One does not . aise your 
hand when you hear the word t hat do e s no t begin wi t h 1. Re -
memb er if t he word starts wi t h 1 , my t ongue will b e on the 
l ittl e ridg e behind my upper teeth when starting the word . 
Lis t en and watc h . 
like l augh lift 
' hich 1-vord did not begi n wi t h 1 '? 
Does like start with t he letter 1 ~ (Yes . ) 
Does l augh start with the letter 1 ? (Yes . ) 
Does 9:§:Y start with the letter l '' ( J.Jo . ) 
Does lift s t art vli t h t h e letter 1 ~ (Yes . ) 
This is another letter we have lea rned . It is the let-
ter h . I wi l l say a word that begins vli th the letter h . 
-,. a tc h .l y mouth as I say her . Let us say h~r together. Be 
sure you feel a p uff of breath as you say the h at t he b e -
i nning of each vvord . H~!: · 
~,Tow 'tie will say some other I'JOrds that begin vri th h . 
Heady . 
hole hello him h all hung 
You sai d the words very well . Do yo u remember hov1 vle 
made this letter? ( So 11e of the children may remembe r ho w 
vre p ut o ur hands over our mo uth to feel the little puff of 
air as we said the word . I t would be well if the teacher 
would illustrate this a g ain for the children. ) 
I w'.Lll say another vmrd that begi n s 1vi t h the letter h . 
··iatch my mouth a s I say hom~. You .s hould feel a puff of 
breath as you say t h e word . I went h£me . Let us say _Qome 
to gethe r . Be sure you feel a puff of breath as you say the 
h a t t h e beginn i ng of each word . Home . 
Few we vlill say some other vmrds that begin with h . 
Ready . 
he hotel heel how have 
I vrill say some mo r e vlOrds . Watch my mouth carefully . 
So ru.e of these \vords begin with h . One does not . Raise 
your h and when you hear the \vord that does not begin v.ri th h . 
Remember if the \vord starts 1'11 th h , you 1'/ill feel a little 
puff of breath as you say the \-mrd . 
hasten here bean house 
;-Ihich \'lOrd d id not start l"li th the letter h? 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
hasten start wi t h the l etter h1 (Yes . ) 
here start \vi th the letter h'? (Yes .) 
bean start 1t1i th the letter h '? (l,o. ) 
ho use start with the l etter h? (Yes . ) 
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Here is another letter we have learned. It is the let-
term . I will say a word that begins with the letter m. 
~'latch my mo uth a s I s ay marble. Let us say marble together. 
Be s ure your lips come together as you say the m at the be-
ginning of each word . l.J:arble . .. 
~~ow \ve \vill say some other words that begin vri th the 
l et t e r m. 
meat mine mouse music mouth 
Let us say these words . Watch a:n.d li sten as I say the 
\vords first . 
make 
must 
machine 
melt 
me matter mill 
'ifasn' t that fun to say the words? (Children respond 
~~th various remarks.) 
I will say some more words. ~'lat ch my r.aouth carefully. 
Some of these lrfords begi n vli th m. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear a word that does not begin vli th m. Re-
member if the word starts ivi th m, my lips will come together 
at the begi~~ing of the word . Listen and watch . 
mai l made ma ple 
-iihich word did not begin with m? 
Do es mail start \vi th 
Does made s tart 1vi t h 
Does ~ start with 
Does maple start vri th 
the 
the 
the 
the 
letter m•;. . 
letter m"i 
letter m? 
letter m? 
(Yes .) 
(Yes .) 
(rio. ) 
(Yes.) 
I vlil l say a word that ends with the l etter m. Hatch 
my mouth as I say swim. r.:ly lips came together at the end of 
t he word . I c a_n. s;.vim. Be sure your lips come to gether at 
the end of the word . Let us say swi~ together. Swim. 
Now we 1.vlll say some other words that end w1 th the let-
ter m. Ready. 
broom cream team from seem 
Did you notice how my lips came together at t he end of 
the word? Let us s ay these words that end with the letter 
m. ~·fatch and listen. 
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them storm farm gum 
I will say some more words that end vrith the letter m. 
Watch my mouth carefully. Some of these words ivill end 
with m. One does not. Raise your hand when you hear a word 
that does not end with m. Remember if the vmrd ends '>vith m, 
my li p s will come together at the end. of the vmrd. Listen 
and v-ratch . 
\vorm arm drum 
-,~fuich word. did not end with m'Z 
Does \'Vorm end vli th the letter m? 
Does· arm end vli th the l etter m? 
Does fall end with the letter m? 
Does drum end with the letter m? 
(Yes.) 
(Yes .) 
(Uo.) 
(Yes . ) 
Here is another letter vve have learned. I will say a 
word that begins with the letter g . \'latch &."ld listen as I 
say ~~· I played a geme. Let us say game together. Be 
sure your back part of your tongue is back and up \<Jhen you 
say the beginning of each wo rd. Ready . .Q:rune. 
lJO\'If we will say some other words that begin with g . 
gift go gallop guess garden 
You listened very well . 
I will say another word that begins vri th g . ','latch and 
listen as I say goa~. I smv a gQat. Let us say goat_ to-
gether . Be sure the back of your tongue is back and up as 
you start the word. Go a t. 
Now we \·Till say some other vmrds that begin with g . 
Ready . 
gobble g um girl govm gas 
Fine; You said these words very well. 
I will say some more i'Vords. 'datch my mouth c arefully . 
Some of these words end with g . One does not . Raise your 
hand \vhen you he a r the \'Iord that does not end with g . Re-
member if the word ends with g, the back part of the tongue 
is back and up as I say the word . Listen an d watch. 
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lo egg some leg 
-.lhi ch word did no t end vli t h g'? 
Does log end vli th the letter g . 
Does e gg end \vi t h the letter g'? 
Does ~2_me end vli th the l etter g'? 
Does leg end with t h e letter g? 
(Yes .) 
(Ye s.) 
( No.) 
{Yes.) 
I wil l say some more words. ~atch my mouth c a refully. 
Some of the \vords end with g . One does not. Raise your hand 
when you hear the ·v1ord tha t does not e nd with g . Remember if 
the \'lord ends vli th g , the back part of my tong ue is back a_11.d 
up a s I s ay t he \vord . Listen a..11.d ~<latch . 
big pi g home rag 
:;fuich viO rd did not end \vi th g 
Does bi g end \'lith the letter g't 
Does pig end with the letter g~ 
Does home end wi th the letter g~ 
Does rag-end with the letter g? 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes.) 
( No. ) 
(Ye s.) 
Lesson 21 
Initial ~Dd Final N Sound 
The teac her says: Today we are going to learn a new 
letter. It is t h e letter n. Listen and watch as I say ~· 
•' Y tong ue is on t h e top of my mou th in back of my upper teeth. 
l'ilY li p s and teeth are ap art a little bit. ·Vb.at is your ~~, 
Let us s ay name to gether . Be sure your tong ue is on the top 
o f y o ur mouth and in back of your upper teeth. Your li p s 
and teeth should be a pa rt a little bit. Name. 
Hov1 we \dll say some other words that begin vii th n . 
Ready. 
needle 
nail 
Very s ood! 
nickel 
neg ro 
near 
ni ce 
nap 
noise 
not 
Here a re some more words that begin \'lith the letter n. 
Listen and watch as I say ne1:_ghbor. He is our ne1:_ghbor. Let 
us say n ei ghbor together. Be sure your tong ue is on the top 
of yo ur mouth and in bac k of your upper teeth. Your li p s 
and teeth should be apart a little bit. Neighbor. 
Ho w v1e 1,'lill say some other words that begin with n . Be 
sure your tongue is on the top part of your mouth in back of 
your teeth a s you say the n at t he begirrn.ing of each word. 
Re ady . 
number 
nearly 
That was fine! 
nasturtium 
nine 
nobody next nest. 
Here a re some more words that begin with the letter n. 
Listen and watc h as I say ~xt. Let us say next together. 
Be sure y o ur tong ue is on the top of your mouth and in back 
of your upper teeth. Your lips and teeth should be apart a 
little bit. Ne xt . 
No w we will say some other words that begin 1dth n . Be 
sure your tongue is just ri ght. Ready . 
n evmpaper 
nurse 
night 
nuts 
nose 
none 
new napkin 
Good! 
I will say some more words . · atc h my mouth and listen 
carefully . orne of these words begin with n . One does no t . 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that do es not begin 
with n . Remember if the i"lord starts with n , my tongue is on 
t h e top of my mouth and in bac k of my upper tee t h . Listen 
a::.n.d watc h . 
nut naughty nineteen 
'•lhich vm r d does not start \vi th the letter n '( 
Does nut start vli t h the letter n '?" (Yes . ) 
Does nau h t y start l ~th the l et t er n~ (Yes . ) 
Does nineteen start vdth the letter nc (Yes . ) 
Does E!ho-o start wi th the l etter n'' ( i-o . ) 
Does nothing start with the l etter n ? (Yes . ) 
nothing 
I i'lill s ay some more words . -latch my mouth and listen 
c arefully . Some of these words begin with n . One does not . 
Raise your hand vrhen you hear the word that does not begin 
with n . Remembe r if the word starts wlth n , my tongue is on 
top of my mouth and i n bac k of my upper teeth . Listen a::.n.d 
vratch. 
nose neck never ·oass nine .._ _ 
\ihich word does not start with ·t. he l etter n' 
Doe s n o s e start \\ri th t he le ·.ter n 'i 
Does nec lc start vvi t h t he letter n' 
Does never start i-·fJ.. t h the letter n'i' 
Does oas s start with the letter n~ 
Does nine start id t h the letter n' 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
(No. ) 
(Yes . ) 
I \·lil l s ay some mo re ivOI'ds . \Vatc h my mo uth and listen 
c a refully . orne of these VIOrds_ begin id th n. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not begin 
wi t h n . Remember if the \vord starts .. \d th n , my t ongue is on 
top of my .rnouth and in back of my upper teeth. Listen and 
watc h . 
note need nicer necktie 
-,'/hich ivord does not start vd th the letter n . 
Does note start 1.~ th the let t er n'? (Ye s . ) 
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Does 
Does 
Does 
0 s 
(Yes . ) need start with the letter n 
nicer start with the letter n1 
l ocke r s t art vii th the letter n'? 
necktie start ~:nth the letter n . 
( es . ) 
( No . ) 
(Yes.) 
I \·li 1 say some more words . \·!atch my mouth and listen 
c arefully . 'orne of t hese words be i n with n . One does no t . 
aise your hand when you hear the word that does not begin 
v-ri th n . Remember if the word starts with n , my tongue is on 
top of my mouth and in b ack of my u per t eeth. i sten ru1d 
v.r:l.tch . 
neck nest never 
·\·fuich wo rd does not start with the letter n? 
oes neck start with the letter n? 
Does nest start with the letter n · 
Does bo start v _ th the letter n 
Does· ever start with the letter ·n 
(Yes .) 
(Yes .) 
(Ho . ) 
(Yes . ) 
Here are some "Tords that have the letter n a t the end 
Listen and \'latch as I say curtain. l y tongue is on t he top 
of my TI!outh in b ac k of my upper t eeth. 1- y lips a..nd teeth ar e 
apart a little at the end of the vrord . I pulled the curtain. 
Let us say curtai n to gether. Ee sure your tongue i s on t he 
top of yo r mout and i n back of your upper teeth. Your 
lips and teet h should be apart a little bit as you s ay n . 
Q.~rt ain . 
:~row \·le wil l say some other \vo r ds that end vd th n . Be 
sure your tongue is on the top part of yo ur mouth in back of 
your upper teeth as you say the n at the end of each word. 
Ready . 
Fi ne ! 
can 
man. 
onion 
rain 
sun 
pen 
down 
fifteen 
Here are some more words that have n a t the end. Lis-
ten and watch my mouth as I say run. I can run. Let us say 
r~ together. Be sure your tongue is on the top of your 
mouth and i n back of your upper teeth . Your lips and teeth 
should be apart a little as you say n . Run . 
:No1.-v ive will say some other \'lords that end vli th n . Be 
sure your tongue is in the correct position as you say n . 
Ready . 
,, 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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robin 
lesson 
crovm station b alloon fun 
Good! 
d ere are some more words that have n at t he end . Listen 
and watc h as I say 'Qrown. :t•:Iy tongue is on the top of my 
mouth in bac lc of my uppe r teeth at the end of the vmrd. My 
li ps a:.fld teeth are apart a little bit.. Her dress is brown. 
Let us say 'Qro1vn together. Be sure your tongue is on~he top 
of your mouth and in back of your upper teeth. Your lips and 
teeth should be apart a little. Brovm. 
Novl -..v-e will say some other \vords that end vli th n. Be 
sure your tong ue is on the top part of your mouth in back of 
your upper teeth as you say the n at the end of each \vord . 
Ready. 
down 
pan 
lemon 
crayon 
rotten 
oven 
dozen sign 
I will say some more words. tlatch my mouth and listen 
c a refully. Some of these words end 1fith n. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the vmrd that does not end with 
n. Remember if the word ends with n , my tongue is on top of 
my mo uth and in back of my upper teeth at the end of the word . 
Listen. 
pattern ran season vlhil e 
-,-fui ch vmrd does not end \vi th n. 
Does pattern end \vi th the letter n? (Yes .) 
Does ran end ·with the letter n ? (Yes_.) 
Does season end 1vi th the letter n· (Yes.) 
Does \·thile end 1tl1 th the letter n? (l~To.) 
Does s kin end with the letter n ? (Yes.) 
s kin 
I 1vill say some more words. ':latch my mouth and listen . 
Some of these vmrds end with n. One does not. Raise your. 
hand when you hear. the word that does not end 1-'li th n. Re-
me mber if the word ends \vith n, my tongue is on top of my 
mouth ~nd in back of my upper teeth. Ready . 
spoo n open bacon full ribbon 
•·mi ch word does not end I'Ti th n '? 
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Does s poon end with the letter n? (Yes .) 
Does open end with . the letter n? (Yes .) 
Does bacon end with the letter n' (Yes .) 
Does full end with the letter n'l' ( :No.) 
Does ribbon end with the letter n~ (Yes.) 
I i-vill say some more words . ~fatch my mouth and listen 
c arefully . Some of these words end with n. One does not . 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not end with 
n . Remember if the word ends· with n, my tongue is on top of 
my mouth and in back of my upper teeth at the end of the word. 
Does 
noes 
Does 
Does 
Does 
fireman pan rain 
fireman end 1'li th the letter. 
pan end with the letter n ? 
r ain· end with the letter. n? 
shell end with the letter n? 
plain end with the letter n? 
shell 
n'i' (Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) (No.) 
(Yes.) 
plain 
Lesso n 22 
T'he Initial V OlLYld 
The teacher says: Today ...,,re are going to learn another 
letter. It is the letter v. I will say some words that be-
gin vli th the letter v. ·fatch a:t'J.d listen as I say vacation. 
I had a y acation. Let us say yaca tion to gether. Be sure 
yo ur upp er tee th rest gently on your lo\,rer lip as you say the 
beginning of each word . Be sure to blow your breath out be-
tween your teeth and your lip as you say the v at the begin-
ning of e a ch word. Ready . Vacation. 
Now we vvill say some other words t hat begin \'lith v . 
'latch aJ.l.d listen . 
valentine vegetable victrola valley 
You listen ed very well. 
I v1il l say some more words that begin with the letter v. 
\vatch and listen as I say visit. I went for a visit.. Let 
us say visi t to gether. Be sure your upper teeth rest gently 
on yo ur lo\'re r lip as you say t he beginning of each word. Be 
sure to remember to blow out your breath between your teeth 
and lip a s you say the v at the beginning of the word . Ready . 
Visit . 
O\v \te vrill say some o ther words that begin w1 th v. 
-atch and listen. 
vase violin velvet vest~ 
You listened very well. 
I vrll l say some more words that begin vrlth the letter v . 
Watch and listen as I say violet. 1y upper teeth rested 
gently on my lower lip. Blovl out your breath between your 
teeth as you say the v. I picked the violet. Let us say 
y~olet. together. Be sure your upper teeth rest gently on 
your lov;e r lip . Blovf out your breath bet:'\'leen your teeth as. 
you say the v. Violet·. 
Noi'r \te will say some other vmrds that begin with v. 
Ready . 
ve!"j valentines~ vines varnish 
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Good! 
Did you feel your upper teeth touch your lower lip? 
(T~e children give various statements.) 
I will say some more words. ifatch and listen very care-
fully . Some of these words begin 1-Jith v. One does not. 
Raise your hand when you hear the word that does not be gin 
v..ri th v. Remember if the word starts vii th v, my upper teeth 
will rest g ently on my lower lip as I say the beginning of 
t he word. Listen and vratch. 
vanish very violets 
~·Jhich wo rd does not begin \'ii th v? 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
vanish start with the lettBr v? (Yes.) 
very start with the letter_ v'? (Yes.) 
9:£.5 start with the lett:er v? ( No.) 
violets start i'ii th the letter v? (Yes . ) 
I \'till say some more words . ~'latch and listen very care-
fully. Some of these words bee;in with v . One does not. 
Raise your h~nd when you hear the word that doeanot begin 
1'li th v. Remember if the word starts i'li th v, my upper teeth 
will rest gently on my lower lip as I say the beginning of 
the word. Listen and watch. ' 
vacation vines kick violet 
lvbich word does- not begin with v? 
Does vacation start with the letter v (Yes.) 
Does vines start \'lith the letter v? (Yes . ) 
Does kick start vri th t he letter v? (No.) 
Does violet start lvi th the letter v' (Yes.) 
I 11ill s ay some more words. Watch and listen very care-
fully . · Some of these words begin v.Ji th v. One does not . 
Raise your hand when you hear the vvord that does not begin 
vnth v . Remember if the word starts vrith v, my upper teeth 
vrill rest g ently on my lower lip as I say the beginning of 
the word. Listen and watch. 
victrola vegetable lit violin 
h'hi ch word does not begin with v ? 
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Does victrola start with the letter v? (Yes.) 
Does vegetable start with the letter v? (Yes .) 
Does lit start ;,vi th the lett.er v'? (No.) 
Does violin start with the letter v'( (Yes .) 
'r oday t he children might draw pictures of everything they 
c an think of starting with the letter v. At the end of the 
period the children could sh01.'r their pictures and tell what is 
meant for the picture. 'rhe alert teacher will find or catch 
any errors here Vlhen the child says the word or ivords. repre-
sented in his pic:ture. For example, the child drawing a fork 
obviously has the letters f ~~d v confused. Be sure to give 
the child an opportunity to tell about his picture so you will 
I be able to hear the sound. The letters v and f mi ght very 
easily be confused since these letters are formed in very much 
the same way . Encourage the children to find pictures for 
their scrapbooks of words starting idth the letter v. Ke ep 
some of the best drawings from the day 's work for the bulletin 
board. 
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Lesson 23 
The I nitial Letters Y and R 
'rhe te a c her says : Today •rie are going to find out about 
another letter. It is the letter y . I vrill s ay some vmrds 
that begin 1·ri t h t he letter y . ·vat.ch and listen as I say you. 
The mi ddle of my tongue p ressed li ghtly a gainst the to p of 
my mo uth . I savl yo u . Let us say Y£}:! to ge t her. Be sur e the 
middle of your tongue is p ressed lightly a gainst the top of 
your mo uth. Yog. 
'i.\To vl i.'le vfill say some other vmrds t hat be gin with y . 
Ready . 
y a rd your yet y ou ' ve 
Good! 
I will say some more word s that begin 1-r'L th the let t er y . 
~atch ~~d listen as I s ay :y_£ung. The middl e of my tong ue 
p ressed lightly against the to p of my mouth . He 1:vas very 
y9_ung. Let us say y_oune; together. Be sure the mi ddle of 
your tongue is p ressed li ghtly a gainst the to p of your mouth . 
±£ ung . 
Novl vve ·will s ay some other \vo rds that begi n vJi t h y . Be 
sure t he mi ddl e of your tongue is pressed lightly against the 
to p of your mouth as you say the y at the begi nni ng of each 
word . ':latch a.:ad l isten. Say the s e vrords after me . 
you ' re yarn yes you '11 
That is fi n e ! 
I \vi l l say some more vrords t hat begin with 
Close your eyes and listen as I s ay ~terday. 
my tongue pressed li ght l y against t he t op of my 
s a;,v her ~sterday . Cl o se your eyes and listen. 
vm rds a f ter me . 
t he letter y . 
The middle of 
mouth . I 
Say these 
yourself yellow you ' re year 
Good ~ 
I vlil l say s ome more wo r ds . 1 atch and listen very c are-
fully . Some of these words begin withy . One does not . 
Raise your hand vlhen you hear the word that d o es no t be gin 
2LJ·9 
\·ri th y . _ emember if the '\vord starts vn th y, the middle of 
. 1y tong ue is pressed li ghtly against the to p of >iY mouth. 
Li sten an d \vatch . 
year s you' d. yours 
: ni ch vrord did not start vn t h y'? 
Does years start v~i t h t he letter y ·. (Yes . ) 
oes y ou ' d start with the letter y~ (Ye s . ) 
Does ball start with the letter y', ( l'·o . ) 
Does yours start with t he letter y ·, (Yes . ) 
I vrill say so _ e more \'lords . 1iatc i:1 and listen very c a re-
full y . orne of these vmrds bee;i withy . One does not . 
Raise your han d if you hear the vmrd that does not_ begin '~di th 
y . Remember if t he word starts withy , the middle of my 
tongue is pres sed l i ghtly a gainst the top of my mouth . Lis-
ten an.d \vatch . 
yard young fall yarn 
'ihich word does not start vli th y' 
Does yard start with the l etter y~ 
Does young start 1'li th the letter y? 
Does fall start 1'lith the letter y~ 
Does yarn start v ~th the l etter y~ 
That 1 s fine ! 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) 
( 1 0 . ) 
(Ye s . ) 
I am going to say some more words . ~ atc h and listen 
very . c arefully . i:Jome of these \·mrds begin vli th y . One does 
not . _ aise your hand vlhen you hear the word that does not 
begin ;,'fi th y . Remember if the vmrd starts with y , the mi ddle 
of my ton ue is p ressed li ghtl y a ainst the top of my " outh . 
Listen and watch . 
yellow yourself dead you 
;. hich word. does not sta.rt with y'( 
Does yellow start with the letter y·: (Ye s .) 
Does yourself start \'lith the letter y? (Yes . ) 
Does dead start with t he letter y~ ( ~o . ) 
Does you start .... ~ th the lette r y~ (Yes . ) 
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\· e a re going to learn another letter. It is the letter 
r. I vlil l say some words that begin \vi th the letter r. 
l atch my mouth as I say race . Both sides of my tongue touched 
my upper teeth a.nd the front of my tongue pointed up a little~ 
Ve had a race. Let us say race together. Be sure both sides 
of your tong ue touch your upper teeth and the front of your 
tongue is pointed up a little . Ra~. 
Novr v.re vlill say some other words that begin vli t h r . Be 
sure both sides of your tongue touch your upper teeth a."ld the 
front of your tongue is pointed up a little . ··ivatch my mouth 
and listen. Say the words after me. Be sure your mouth is 
just ri ght. 
r adio 
ran 
reach 
rabbit 
lvasn' t that fun? 
road ~ibbon read 
I vlill say some more words that begin with the letter r. 
Li sten as I say robin. Both sides of my tongue touched my 
upper teeth and the front of my tongue pointed up a little . 
I savl a robin. Let us say _robin . Be sure both sides of your 
tongue touch your upper teeth and the front of your tong ue is 
pointed up a little . Robin. 
Nov.r we will say some other words that begin vli th r. 
Close your eyes and listen. Say the vwrds after me . 
rest 
rag 
'rhat is fine ! 
rolls 
rock 
record 
reason 
rack 
raisen 
ring 
I vJ'ill s ay some more 'i.Yords that begin with the letter r . 
Watch my mouth as I say re§QY· Botn sides of my tongue 
touched my upper teeth and the front of my tong ue pointed up 
a little . I \lia S ready . Let us say ready together. Be sure 
both sides of your tongue touch your upper teeth and the 
front of your tongue is pointed up a little . geady . 
No;,v \ve itlill say some other. \vords that begin i"li th r . Be 
sure both sides of your tongue touch your upper teeth and the 
front of your tong ue is pointed up a little . ·~atch my mouth 
and listen. Say these words after me . 
rubber roast rich really 
Good~ 
I 1dll say some more words. ~ atch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these words begi n \vi th r. One does not_ Raise your 
hand vlhen you hear the vmrd that does not begin w'J. th r. Re-
member if the word starts vfith r, both sides of my tong ue 
wil l touch my u~per teeth and the front of my tongue vall be 
pointed up a little. Ready . 
rain rak e red river 
vlhich word does not begin with r~i 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
rain start l'li th the letter r? 
rake start \·vi th the letter r? 
red start vvi th the l etter r'"t 
corn start with the letter r?' 
river start with the letter r? 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
(Yes.) 
(No.) 
(Yes .) 
I vlill say some more words . -1vatch my mout h c a refully. 
:3ome of these wo rds begi n with r. One does not. Raise your 
hand vrhen you heal" the \<Tord that does not begi n v-ri th r. Re-
member if the '\'Tord starts vii th r, bo t h sides of my tongue 
idll to uch my upper teeth and the front of my tongue will be 
pointed up a little. Ready. Listen. 
romper rat ripe violin 
\n ich word does not sta rt vnth the letter r ? 
Does- romper start v.Ji th the letter r.? (Yes.) 
Does rat start ifith the letter r? (Ye s. ) 
Does ripe start with the letter r?· (Yes.) 
Does violin start with the letter r? ( No.) 
Does recess start v:i th the letter r'l (Yes.) 
recess 
I 111ill s ay some more words . Vlatch my mouth carefully. 
Some of these vrords begi n vti th r. One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin with r. Re-
member if the word starts with r , both sides. o f my tong ue 
\!\]'ill touch my upper teeth and the front of my tongue w"ill be 
pointed u~ a little . Listen. 
rotten raw r .eal lid ride 
1
·lb.ich ~rmrd does not start with the letter r? 
Does rotten start with the letter 
Does r avJ start with the letter r ? 
r ? (Yes.) 
(Ye s.) 
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Does real start with the letter r? (Yes . ) 
Does lid st·art \"lith the letter r? (No.) 
Doe s ride start with the letter r ? (Yes . ) 
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Lesson 24 
Review Letters N, V, Y, R 
Si n ce this is a revie\v lesson on fo ur letters, the ga.me 
of Turn Up would be valuable help in getting t he children to 
remember these vmrds plus maintaining their i nterest_. The 
children should color the four pictures for the game. Care 
should be taken not to allow too much time for the coloring 
of the pictures. Five minutes should be sufficient. T.he 
following vmrd pictures would be desirable: 
n--number (draw a 9 ) 
v--violin 
y- - yellow (dra w a pound of butter) 
r--robin 
~ach child will have the four pictures turned up on his 
desk . -·men the teacher says the word, the child will turn the 
other three pictures over that do not begin with the letter 
given by the teacher. The follo\dng words should be given in 
the order listed. 
vacation vegetables roosters valentines 
yarn radish name rung-
reading nail yourself nurse 
visit young roll you 
yes vines noon very 
near yard violets number 
rug varnish nine violin 
valley nose rabbit new 
years ropes you'd rings: 
napkin nap nes_t night 
rest yet vase you're 
note riding read now 
ribbons nice you've ranch 
your rains 
If mor•e time is available additional help would be given 
in t he follo vnng exercises. 
~fe all remember the letter n. Here are some words that. 
begi n with the letter n . Li st.en and \vatch as I say ~· 1 y 
tongue is on the top of my mouth in the back of my upper 
teeth. 1\ y lip s and teeth are apart a little bit_. v'i1J.at is 
your ~? Let us say !};arne together. Be sure your- tongue is 
on top of your mouth and in bacl{ of your upper teeth. Your 
li ps and teeth should be apart a little bit. N~ne. 
~'10 ,.1 we 1vill s ay some other words that begin \vi t h n. B.e 
sure your tongue is on the top part of your mouth in back of 
your upper teeth as you repea t some other words that begin 
with n . Be sure your tongue is placed correctly. Listen and 
watch . Say these vmrds after me. 
nail near nine nurse 
Fine! 
Here are some more words that begin \'lith the letter n . 
Listen and \vatch as I say nose. J.~Iy tongue is on the to p of 
my mouth i n back of my upper teeth. r· y lips and teeth are 
apart a little bit. I hurt my ~· Let us say ~to­
gether. Be sure your tongue is on the top of your mouth and 
in b ack of your upper teeth. Your lips and teeth should be 
apart a little bit. Let us say nose to gether. Nose. 
::_,T0\'1 vle will say some other words that begin with n . 
it/atch and listen . Say these words after me. 
nevr nice now napkin 
That is good. 
I will say some more words . fatch my mouth and listen . 
Some of t hese words begin with n . One does not. Raise your 
hand when you hear the word that does not begin \'lith n. Re-
member if the word starts with n , my tongue is on the top of 
my mouth and i n back of my upper teeth. Listen and watch . 
noon - number nap 
\'/hi ch word does not begi n with n~t 
Does noon start with the letter n? (Yes .) 
Does number start 1vith the letter n~ (Yes.) 
Does J2.Q.le start with the letter n'( ( r-o .) 
Does nap s tart with t he letter n? (Yes.) 
I v.Jill s ay some more 1-vords. 1; atch my mouth and listen 
c a r efull y . ome of t hese \'lords begin with n . One does not. 
Remember if the word s tarts with n, my tongue is on the top 
of my mouth and in b ack of my upper teeth. Raise your hand 
when you hear the word t hat does not begtn with n. Listen 
and watch. 
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note :ni ght nest 
:'hi c h \vord does not beg i n "~:Ji th n " 
Does n ote start "'ovi t h t h e letter n'i" 
Does n i ght start with the letter n '?' 
Does sail s t a rt 1vi th the letter n ? 
Doe s nes t sta rt wi th the letter n' 
(Ye s .) 
(Yes . ) 
(:LJo. ) 
(Ye s.) 
Here are soBe vmrds tha t have t h e letter n at the end 
of t he wo r d . Li s ten and watch a s I say ran. 1'1Y tong ue is on 
t h e top of my mo uth and in back of my upper teeth a t the end 
of t he word . IJly lip s and teeth are a part a little bit at t h e 
end of t h e i'ro r d . The children all £§!"!• Let us say ra_n to -
gether. Be sure yo ur tongue is on the top of y o ur mo uth and 
i n back of yo ur upper te e t h at the end of t h e word. Your 
li p s and teeth s hould be ap~rt at the end of the word. Ra-n . 
i:·Tm <V we ..,,rill say some other \vords that end vli th n . Be 
s u re y o ur t on gue is on the top p art of yo ur mouth in back of 
y o ur upper teeth a s you s ay the n at the end of e ac h word . 
plain pin season raisen 
Here a re some more vmrds tha t have n at the end of t he 
'\vord . Listen and watch as I say J2Qlicernan. :\viy tongue is on 
the to :9 part of my mouth and in b a cl{ of my upper teeth at the 
end o f t he word . i-ly lip s and t eeth a r s a part a little bit at. 
t he end of t h e ivord. I saw the :QQliceman . Let us say QOlice-
man to gether. Be sure your tong ue i s on t he to p of your mouth 
and in back of your upper teeth at the end of the word . Your 
lip s and teeth s hould be apart a little bit at the end of the 
word. ~oli£eman . 
Now we 1dll s ay some other \'lords that end i'li th n . Yo ur 
tong ue should be on the top part of your mouth and i n b a c k 
of yo ur upper teeth as yo u say the n at the end of each word . 
p e n fifteen dO\'ffi curtain 
I vv:ill say some more words. ~ atch my mouth and listen 
, c a re fully . Some of these vmrds end with n . One does not . 
Raise yo ur hand when you hear the word t hat does not end with 
n . Remember if the word ends i'li t h n , my tongue is on top of 
my mouth and in back of my upper teeth at the end of the 
\vord. 
seven nineteen station 
\vbi c h \•Iord does not end vri th n·? 
Does seven end 'i·Ii th the letter n •t (Yes.) 
Does nineteen end with the letter n ? (Yes.) 
Does scare end 'ifl th t he letter n C'To.) 
Does s tation end \'lith the letter n? (Ye s.) 
I will say some more vmrds . \'lat _ch my mouth and listen 
c a r efully . Some of these words end with n. One does not. 
Rai se your hand \vhen you hear t he wo rd that does not end \•ri t h 
n . Remember if t he wo rd ends vrith n , my tongue is on top of 
my mo ut h and in back o f my upper teeth at- the end of the word . 
brovm sun ribbon 
~tlhich vord does not end vri th n·:-
Does brown end with the letter n ? (Ye s.) 
Does sun end vli th the letter n? (Ye s.) 
Doe s pull end w1 th the letter n (i_iio.) 
Does ribbon end wi t h t he letter n? (Yes.) 
He r e is another letter we have lea rned . It is the letter 
v . I will s ay some vmrds that begi n with the letter v. ·'latc h 
and listen a s I say y~g~taQ.1_es. l'1Y upper teeth rested gen tly 
on my lower li p . Blovl out y o u.r breath between your tee t h a.."1.d 
yo ur lovier lip a s yo u say v. Let us say veg~tables together . 
Be sure your upper teeth rest gently on your lower li p . Blo\'I 
out your breath between your teeth as you say the v. Ve ge-
tables. 
-----
No v1 vve \\till say some other vmrds that begi n vli t h v. Be 
sure your upper teeth rest gently on your lo·wer lip as yo u s ay 
the begi nn i n g of each vm rd. Be sure to remember to blov1 o ut 
you r breath between your teeth and your li p as you say the v 
a t t he b e gi nni n g of each word. Re ady. 
vi sit very vacation vines 
I will say some more words that begin \fi th the lette r v. 
' llatch and listen as I s ay victrola. 11iy upper teeth rested 
gently on my lo v-Ie r li p . Blow o ut your breath betvveen y o ur 
t eeth and yo ur li p as you say the v. ·:-~e have a victrola. Let 
us say vic1£ola together . Be s ure your upper teeth re~t gently 
on your lower lip . Blow out your breath between your teeth as 
y o u s ay the v. Victro l a . 
Hov.r \'le 'idll say so_ e other wo rds t hat begi n Ni th v. Be 
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sure your up~er teeth rest g en tly on your lo wer lip as you 
say the b eginning of e ach '\'lord . Be sure to remember to blovl 
out your b reath between your teeth and your li p as you say 
the v a t the beginning of each word. 
v a rnish valentin es violin velvet 
I vlill say some more 'i'mrds. i1atch and listen very care-
f ully . Some of these vlords begin with v . One does not. 
Raise y o ur hand when you he a r the 'i'mrd that does not begin 
with v. Remember if the word starts with v , my upper teeth 
will rest gently on my lower lip as I say the beginning of 
the vtord. Listen and watch . 
valley vines fur violets 
'tJhi ch word does- not begin with v? 
Does valley start with the letter v (Yes . ) 
Does vines start 'i'li th the letter v ': (Yes . ) 
Does f ur sta rt with the letter v 't ( No . ) 
Does violets start with the letter v? (Yes . ) 
I vrlll s ay some more words . 11 atch and listen very care-
fully . Some of these words be gin with v . One does not . 
Rai se your h and i'Then you hear the vmrd tha t does not begin 
with v . Re member if the \'lord starts vlith v, my upper teeth 
'i'ri ll res t gently on my lov;er lip as I say the beginn i ng of 
t h e vmrd . Listen and watch . 
vegeta.bles very l{iCk violin 
·dhich word does not begin wi t h v? 
Doe s vegetables start ~-th the letter v? (Ye s . ) 
Do es very start with the letter v? (Yes . ) 
Doe s k ick start with the letter v? ( No . ) 
Does violin start vrl th the letter v? (Yes . ) 
Here is a:..r1other letter- we have learned. It is the letter 
y. I vlill say some vrords that begi n vli th the letter y. ' latch 
and listen a s I say you. The middle of my tong ue pressed 
li ghtly against the top of my mouth. I see YQ.!:! • Let us say 
yQg to gethe r . Be sure the middle of your tongue is pressed 
li ghtly a gainst the top of your mouth . You. 
No w vie \'li ll say some other '\'lords that b e gin with y . 
Ready . 
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yar d your yet you've 
I vlill say some other \vords that begin \fl th the letter 
y . Vlatch and listen as I say Y2_ung . The middle of my tong ue 
pressed lightly a gainst the to p of my mouth. He was very 
y2_ung . Let us say YQ~gg tog ether. Be sure the mi ddl e of 
y olJr t ongue is pres sed lightly a gain st the top of your mouth . 
X£unp; . 
I will say some other words t hat begin withy , and then 
y ou rep eat them after me . Be sure the middl e of yo ur tongue 
is p re ssed li ghtly a gainst the top of your mouth a s yo u say 
the y at the beginning of t h e word . otJatch and listen. Say 
the s e vm rds after me . 
you ' re yarn yes you ' ll 
I Vlill say some more ' 'lords. ~latch and listen very care-
fully . Some of these vvords be gin \rl th y . One does not. 
aise y our h and when you hear the word tha t does not begin 
vvith y . Remember if the word starts \'lith y , the middle of 
my tong ue is pressed li ghtly a gainst the to p of my mouth. 
Listen and watch. 
years you ' d yours 
.lhi c h '~ord does not start v·ri th y~ 
Does y ears start wi th the letter Y' 
Does yo u ' d start wi t h the letter y. 
Does ball s tart with t h e l e tter y ~ 
Does y ours start with the letter y? 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) (No.) 
(Ye s . ) 
I Vli l l say some more \vo rds. '• atch and listen c are fully . 
Some of these vmrds begi n withy . One does not . Rai se yo ur 
hand if you hear the word that does not begin withy. Re-
member if the vmrd starts with y , the middle of my tong ue is 
p ressed lightly against the top of my mo uth . Listen and 
watch. 
yourself year bib your 
ihich word does not s tart vrl th t h e letter y~ 
Do es yo urself sta rt with t he letter y: (Ye s.) 
Does year start with t he letter y? (Ye s . ) 
Does bib start w1 th t he letter y 6: ' ( i~o . ) 
Does your start wi t h the letter y~ (Ye s . ) 
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Here is another letter ive have l earned. It is the let -
ter r . I vfill say son e i·mrds that begi n i'li th the letter r . 
irlatch my mouth as I say _£ing~ . Both sides of my tongue 
touched my upper. teeth a:r1.d the front of my tongue pointed up 
a little . I have two £ings . Let us say £ings togethe r . Be 
sure both s ides of your tongue touch your upper teeth and the 
front of your tongue is pointed up a little . Rin~ . 
No;,,r "de ·will say some othe r vrords that begin with the 
letter r. Be s ure both sides of yo ur tongue touc h your Ll.pper 
teeth and the front of your tongue is pointed up a little. 
Vlat c h ruy mouth and listen. 
rabbits read ribbons rug 
I VJill say some 111ore \vords that begin i·ri t h the letter r. 
;•!a tch my mouth as I say f:Q_~es . Both sides of my tongu.e 
to uched my upper teeth and the front of my tong ue pointed up 
a little . I p icked two roses . Let us say £Qses to gether. 
Be sure bo t h sides of yo ur tong ue to uch your upper teeth. 
The front of your tong ue is pointed up a little . Roses . 
~·:ovi we ·will say some other '<'lords that begin i'li th r. Be 
sure both sides of your tongue touch your upper teeth and the 
fro n t of your tong ue is pointed up a little . vlatch my mouth 
and listen. 
roll rains roosters rest 
I idll say s ome mo re \vords . '· atch my mouth carefully . 
Some of these -vm rds be gin vii th r . One does not . Raise your 
hand when you hear the vmrd that does not begi:n \vi th r . Re-
member if the vmrd starts w1 th r, both sides of my tongue 
will touch my upper teeth and the front of my tong ue v1ill be 
pointed up a little . 
riding ropes ra...'lch 
•fuich word da.es not begin \'lith r~· 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
riding start •:Ii th the letter r ·: 
ro pes start vrl th the letter r~l 
ve'£1!... s tart Y.ri th the letter r ? 
r a .. IlCh start i·Ii th the letter r! 
(Yes . ) 
(Yes. ) 
(No . ) 
(:::es . ) 
I will say some more words . \'latch my lllouth c a refully. 
Sone of these \vords begin with r. One does not . Raise your 
hand '"Then you hear the -vmrd that does not begin vvi th r . Re-
• 
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member if the 1·m.rd s t a rts \'lith r , both si de s of my t on ue 
\·fill touch .!y upper teeth and t he fro n t of my ton ue \·lill be 
pointed up a little . 
r adishes re adi n g vines 
----
rung 
lhi c h word does not b e gi n \'lith r ·, 
oes r adishes sta rt with t h e letter X'" (Yes . ) 
Does reading st a rt \\rl t h t he lette r r ' (Yes . ) 
Does v i ne s st ar t 1·1i t h t he lette r r~i U!o . ) 
Does r ung- st a rt 1·1i t h the l ette r r '? (Ye s.) 
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Lesson 25 
_ eview Let ters T , C, D, J 
.-~he tea.cher s ays : Today we are go ing to prete-1d t hat 
vle a re takinr: a vmlk to visit some one . erhaps y ou c an tell 
us some things v1e would see or1 our walk . ( The c hildren me n -
tion names o f friends , pe t s , c a rs, etc . ) Can y ou tell us 
any t hing you ''~ould s ee that starts with t he lett e r p li k e 
pol e . ( The c hildren me n tion a numbe r of vrords .) If the c hil-
d r en l a c k \'lords , the tea cher mi ght suggest t h e follovling : 
par k , path , peo pl e , pi geon, pi g , police, policeman , pony , 
postman , p uddl e , p ump , and p uypy . 
Can you tell us some t hing t hat s t arts wi t h t lik e ~axi 
or li ke track . (The c hildren ment i on a n umber of vrords.) 
If t he children l a c k vrords, the t e a c her rni --ht suggest t he 
follo wing : t ank , teeter totter , ten t, ti ger, tire , to ;.ve r , 
tun:_n.e l , turkey , turtle , and t·wi ns . 
·rhe s an1e game c a_n b e used for the n ext letters: c, d , 
and j . rrhe follovring s u ggestions l'rill give the c hildren a 
good sta rt: 
The t eac her c ~n. me n tion c ab and c a rrot for the letter c. 
The follo vTing 1vords vrould be hel p ful : cabi n , c alf, c a.: e l, 
c aptain , c a r, c a rpenter , c arri age , c a rt, c a t, clo ud , c abbag e , 
cot t age , cow, cowboy , and co p . 
r.rhe te a c her c a_n mention d aisy an d dandelion f or t he 
letter d . The follo"\Ving words would be hel p ful: dru1ger , 
decorations , deer , depot, dit c h , do g , d onkey , d ove , d uc k , 
and dump . 
The tea c he r c an mention Iack ru1d Jill fo r the letter j . 
The follo l'ling vro r ds v:ould b e hel pful: jai l , j anitors, a_n d 
j ay . ( This letter vlill be diffi cult because t here are fe wer 
r.vords to be found begi nni ne; m t h this letter.) 
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Lesson 26 
The Ini tiaJ. · r Sound 
The teac her says: Today \ve a re going to lea rn a nevr 
l etter . I vlill s ay some words starting vJi th the letter w. 
',Jatc h and lis t en a s I say ~ol . 1Jla!ce yo ur li p s round a s you 
s ay t h e 1·1. The co at was made of wooJ:_. Let us say i'rool to-
gether . ·': oo1 . 
~- O\v we vrill s ay some other vlOrds that begi n with w. Be 
sure your li p s a re round a s you s ay the w at the begina i ng 
of e a ch word . Say these words after me . 
That was very good! 
I vlill say some more 
v a tch and listen as I say 
say ~orking to gether . Be 
s ay t h e w. ..:_orking . 
~- O\'l we will s ay s ol e 
Say t hese vlOrds after me . 
v-lill wooden 
words t hat begin vlith the letter w. 
![Orkin8.!_ He is working . Let us 
sure yo ur lips are ro und as yo u 
other 1-vords t hat b e gin with \v. 
Ready . 
vra i ted \vedding \vords win 
You s a id t he w' s very wel l . 
I will s ay 
and listen as I 
![all to gether. 
vr . 0::::§:11 . 
some mo re vmrds t hat begin with w. ·latch 
s ay wall. It is on t he wall. Let us s ay 
Be sure your lip s are roill~d as yo u say t he 
~To 1-v \te i"lill s ay some other words t hat b egin ;,'fi t h vl . 
Listen . Say these words after me . 
':lalking \'reeds wonder \'fide: 
Fine! 
Listen to these vmrds beginning with the letter w. 
Clo s e your eyes as I say \vorms . See the -vmrms . Let us say 
X!Qf:mS to gether . I:.Jorms. 
:Novl we vrill say some other words that begin \vi t h w. 
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Listen to these words . Be sure to ke ep your eyes clo sed. 
Say t hese wo rds after me . Re ady . 
;,iires work \'reek woman 
You li stened very well wl th your eyes closed . 
I will s ay some more vm rds . ~'latch my mouth carefull y . 
Some o f these vvord.s be gin v'Ti th w. One does not . Raise your 
hand vrhen you hear t he word tha t does no t be in \·Ji t h vl . Re-
member if the 'ivord starts 1'ii t h w, my lips vril l be .roun.d . 
Listen and 1t1atch . 
\vere wal ked winter ride \vo.rms 
That was good. You all rai sed your han.d when you heard 
the uord ride , Ride di d not start with w. 
I v.ril l say some more i'lords . Close you r ey es and li sten. 
Some of these words b e gi n i'li th "'· One does not. Hai se your 
hand when you hear the 'ivord tha t does not begi n with w. 
'ivai s t 
wo ke 
wo n 
hunt 
vring s 
windy 
'ivo rke d woodpecker 
Yes , hunt does not start with w. You ke p t yo ur eyes 
closed andlisten ed \'lell . 
I ~,,rill s ay some more words . Close your eyes and listen 
c arefully . orne of t hese vvords begi n with vr . One does not. 
Raise yo ur hand v;hen yo u hear the vmrd tha t does not be gin 
v1i th ,., . Re ady . 
'i'relcome 
vl8 i ht 
walnuts 
vm rld 
wagons 
l as t 
wishes 
vlire 
;fui c h wo rd does not s t art with w'i Yes , l ast does not 
start i<l i th w. You listened very 'i·rell to reco gnize t he \'lo rd 
that does not start VJi t h w. 
Additional i·mrds which may be used for furt her study 
id t h t he l etter w a re t he follo v-ri n g : 
wouldn ' t 
vmi t 
vral k 
was 
V/8,Shing 
vmt ermelon 
v-rai ting 
vml k s 
v1ash 
ways 
~'lashington watching 
wal{e wakes 
i'lalls warms 
Viashed v1ashes 
\tave vmves 
2o4 
wax vlay 
weat her \'ledne sday 
would well 
,de 1 re weren 1 t 
vle 1 ve wi ld 
vlindows vrindmill s 
witch w·iped 
wi th 1·li tho ut 
woo d viOOdS 
wear 
\-vee 
went 
we 1 l l 
will orr 
vlork s 
wish 
"'von 1 t 
word 
1vears 
week 
vres t 
v1e t 
v1ind 
wing 
\'li pe 
\vol f 
wore 
These vmrds should not be used if the fifteen minute 
period has been used. Be sure to' s p end no more tha1'1, fifteen 
minute s of t he re ading p eri od for this work . 
Be sure every effort is made to have the children enjoy 
t his vm rk. Give the child confidence in e a ch lesson. I<Iake 
all of the exercises games as much as possible. Some of t he 
children may vmnder ho\v some of the children are so lucky in 
thinking of -vmrds that be gin with a particular letter. 
I f tL.e is still available, have each child dra\'l a pic-
ture of some thin:~ 1vhich starts with the letter vv. T~mile the 
c hildren a re working , go a round t he room and a sk each c hild 
individually what he is making. For example, if a child says 
he is dravring a vm odpe cker , the child has some concept of 
hearing this sound in the spoken vrord . Help should be given 
to the child who is not draviing a vmrd representing the let-
ter w. Put some of these pi ctures on the bulletin board. 
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Lesson 27 
Initial and Final S Sound 
The teac her says : Today we are going to tal k about a 
n ev-r le tte r . It is t he letter s . I will say some \'lords t hat 
beg i n with the letter s. Be sure the ti p of your tongue is 
bac k of your upp er teeth , but not touc hing them. a tch my 
mouth a s I say Saturday. e will see you on Saturd§:Y. Let 
us say §.at u r dav to gether. _eaturda y_. 
Now we will say some other words that be gin with s . 
vatch an d listen . Say the words after me . 
sack season sick soap 
Fine ! 
I \vill s ay s ome more words that begin with the letter s . 
!tiat ch my mouth a s I say ~uga~. I like ~~gar . Let us say 
~gar to gether . Be sure t he tip of your tongue is back of 
your upper teeth, but not t o uching them. Suga~ . 
No\v 1ve will say some other words that begi n \'li th s . 
Re ady . 
said seat side sock sure sound 
'lo u sai d the words just right . 
I \'fi l l say some more words that begin vli t h t he letter s. 
Close your eyes a s I say soldier . He is a ~oldier . Let us 
say soldier to g ether . § oldier. 
I·Jo vl I will s ay some other word s t hat begi n with s . Ke ep 
you r e y es closed and listen. 
sailboat 
soup 
second 
soda 
sidevvalk 
salt 
surpri se 
:bid you hear me say the s at t h e beginning of eac h \vord" 
Here are some more word s . · atch my mouth carefully . 
Some of t hese \vords begiil vli t h s. One does not . Rai s e your 
hand i·ihen you. hear the word that d oes not begin wi t h s . Re -
me mber if t he word begi n s with s , the ti p of my t ongue is 
bac k of my uppe r teeth , but not touching them . ··at ch and 
li sten . 
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salute 
silk 
selling 
lov.r 
song 
si gnal 
supper south 
': hich vmrd does not begin with s ' Yes , lo \v does not 
be gin wi th s . You listened ve~J well . 
Here a re some mo re words . Cl ose your eyes and lis t en . 
Some of t h e se vmrds begin with s . One does not . Raise your 
han d 1vhen yo u hear the vmrd that does_ not b e in with s . 
Re a dy . Be sure to keep your eyes closed. 
sup pose 
singing 
sending 
mai l 
sir 
set 
Good! .i>iai l does not begi n \vi th s . 
sour Sunday 
Listen to these words . Clo se your eyes . So ille of t hese 
vmrd s begi n \vith s. One does not . Rai s e yo ur hand when yo u 
hear the 1vord t hat doe s no t begin '~:Ti th s . Re ady . 
s . 
sit SO itl service SUJ. corn size 
That was fine ~ 1.fuat wo rd does not beg i n \vi th s ·, (Corn . ) 
He re are some additional words t hat be gin with the letter 
sandpape r 
sail 
salad 
sang 
se a 
seem 
send 
seventeen 
sewing 
sink 
six 
so ethinCl' 
s ome time 
sorry 
s ummer 
sand pile 
sailor 
salt 
santa 
secret 
seen 
sent 
several 
sign 
sinking 
sixteen 
s ome 
s ome...,vhere 
such 
supp o s e d 
sa:J.d table 
sailing 
same 
sat 
se e 
self 
setting 
·sev1 
silver 
sister 
sitting 
somebody 
soon 
sucker 
sunsh i ne 
sandvlich 
s a ve 
sand 
sauc er 
s eed 
sel l 
seven 
sewed 
sing 
so 
soft 
sold 
sore 
suit 
su:n:..11.y 
I w'.Lll s ay so me more \'fords that end with t he l etter s . 
'riat c h my mouth a,s I say apples . I h a ve t ;,w aPules . Let us 
say §2Dl~~ together . Be sure t he ti p of y our-!on ue is bac k 
of your upper teeth, but not touching theh . ~J2.1_es . 
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No v.,r 'lle ;.'fill say some other vmrds t hat end vli th s . ,.,atc h 
and li sten. Say t hese words after me . 
ani mals berries fo l ds r ibbons 
You s ai d these vm rds just ri ght . 
I will say some more vmrds t hat e nd 1·1i th the letter s . 
Cl ose your eyes and listen. Car~ . I sa'\IT t h e .2.~ go by . 
Let us say .2_ars together . Be sure t h e ti p o f your tong ue i s 
bac k of the u:9per te eth, but not touching them -~..,hen you s ay 
t he s . Cars . 
l\T0\'1 we vlill say some other words tha t end 1'11 th s . Ke ep 
your eyes closed and listen . Say t hese vm r ds after me . 
autos 
t'o'lins 
blueberries 
weeds 
That \liaS very good . 
doors fan s 
Here are some nore \'lords that end with the l etter s . 
Be sure to keep yo ur eyes closed . Listen a s I say t he word 
g~_gg~ . I was hed t he di _gg~,g . Let u.s say dishes to gether . 
J.'Tov1 we will say some other words tha t end vli th s . Re-
member how you pl a ce your tongue vlhen you say the s . ~.e ady . 
years 
feeds 
vines 
e ggs 
tops 
rains 
You said the words just ri ght . 
says pota toes 
Lis ten to some more words . \'lat c h my mouth c a refully . 
Some of t hese words end wi t h s . On e does not . Raise your 
hand when y ou hear t he word t hat does not end vli t h s . e -
me mber if the word ends \!lith s , the ti p of my tongue is back 
of my uppe r teeth , but not touching them when I s ay the s . 
~ atch and listen . 
a corns 
co a ts 
beds 
dream 
---
calves 
buys 
flag s eyes 
..vnich l'mrd does not end \vi th the l etter s:: Yes , g~. 
Close yo ur e y es and listen vvhile I say some more vmrds . 
Listen for t he ;.-rord t hat does no t end VIi t h s. Rai s e your 
hand when yo u h ear t he VTOrd t hat does not. end with the l e t-
ter s . Re ady . Listen. 
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papers 
fol ks 
j a...ni tors 
days 
feeds 
Wi;Qd OW 
boots 
aprons 
'.lhich '\'lOrd does not end wi th the letter s ·, Yes, windov;. 
Can you tell us some words which end vii th s 't' (The chil-
dren ought no t to have any d ifficulty in giving words t hat 
end wi t h s .) 
So_ e children may catch on t o adding s to many words. 
If they a re able to do this , you c an be sure they are hearing 
the sound correctly. A good g ame to play v1ould be to ask 
one c hild to give a word en d then ask another chi ld to add 
s to t h e wo r d . 
Some examples mi ght be the follo \rlng: 
e gg 
boy 
e ggs 
boys 
fall 
door 
falls 
doors 
wing 
bird 
\rlngs 
birds 
Lesson 28 
Revie\'r of All Consonants Taught 
...... ince this is a revi ew lesson on all consonant s te.ught 
n t hi s manu , it is 'ell for the teache r to reviev1 any of 
the consonant letters still causing difficulty for the chil-
d ren . If the teacher has any doubt as to mastery of the 
sounds , she should continue working with all the children 
on al l lessons. It m ght be assumed two-thirds of the class 
\·rill have I!lastered the consonant letters tau ht • 
. game which the chil dren mi ht like to play is c alled 
the ' .iord Tr in . 11 I n t his ,ame the trai n vlil l not go unless 
the child is able to say a v10rd like the picture which the 
teac her will shoi'l the class . For example , if the teacher 
shO\'fS a :9icture of a sailor , then the child should say a 
1vord be i nnin \'lith s to keep the train going. There can 
be many variations to this game . One vari ation is to give 
each c hi d five tickets to ri e on the train . T e only t ime 
the child cru~ use his tickets i s when he c an say a word be-
ginnin th t he sarne letter asl(ed for by the teacher. One 
ch ld c an be as signed a s the conductor to t ake tickets . The 
object of the arne for the c hildren is to have the children 
use t he i r tickets fo r trips as rapidly as po ssible . The 
teacher c a...'Yl see \vhich children need additional p r actice for 
certain letters . 
I n l esson six t he fishing ~arne was desc ribed to be used 
\'lith t.~e letters f , -b , and 1 . In his les on it \'iould be 
feasible to pl ay the s ame game , bu use al of the consonants 
t a u5ht both initial and final sounds . It \vould be best to 
use only pi cture c a r d s for \'lords used in the lessons t au ht; 
othert.·Tise with such a lar5e number of ne\1 words introduced 
it m ght be confusin to the c hildren. Some roup s might 
need mo r e hel p wi th a particular sound. For example , the 
letter g mi t p rove difficult for some groups . It might be 
a ood i dea t o have more picture s of this lett~ r. 
The arne of sorting pi ctures is also ood for this 
lesson. This e 1as de scribed in lesson s even. 
E:i:~ce ma..."ly children may have been coll ctin pic tuxes 
and drawi ng pictures for their scrapbook , th· s i·lould b e a 
:;ood t :::1e for the c"1ildren to show t heir boot:. • he teach 
~ni ht Give a -vrord , for example , girl a d then asl t he c hil -
dren if they c 8..n find c;_!ly picture in their sera boolr that 
;I 
I 
,, 
I 
I 
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sta rt s like girl. Some p o ssi ble pictures mi ght be garden, 
gun , garag e , etc . If all children have not made a scrapbook , 
tvm c hildren could vmrk together on this game. 
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Lesson 29 
The Initial Th Sound 
The teacher says : Today we are going to listen for a 
new sound. I vn l l say some words starting with the letters 
th. 'tlatch and listen as I say thumb . I hurt my thumb . Let 
u.s say thumb to gether . This so und is made with the tongue 
and teeth . ( The te a cher illustrates the sound for the chil-
dren . ) Blow very li ghtl y as you say the word . ~humb. Say 
t hes e words after me . Ready . 
thimble through thin thous and 
Di d yo u blow very lightly a s you said the be ginning of 
the 1vo rd'' 
Nov/ listen very c arefully . I vlill say some more words 
sta rting id th the letters th . Blovl very lightly as you say 
the th i n eac h <trord. Say t he words after me . Ready . 
thanks Thursday thinner think 
-,-a sn 1 t that fun 
Here a re s ome more \vords that begi n 1d th the letters th. 
Li s ten to the 'i'mrds and vlatch my mouth. Ready . Say e a ch 
vmrd a f t er me . 
Thanksgiving 
thinking 
thirty 
throwing 
thought thing s 
Did you blow li ~htly as you said the th a t the beginni ng 
1! of each vmrd - asn 1 t it fun'C 
No v; I am going to say a \'lord that begins with th . Say 
t he word after me . Close your eyes as you say the ~>vord . 
thick 
I will s ay some more words . Listen c arefu~ly . Some of 
t hese words begin with th . One does not . Raise your h~~d 
when yo u hear the wo rd that does not be gin with th. Remember 
if the vm rd starts \vi th th , I will blo\'1" very li ghtly i n say -
ing the word. Ready. Close your eyes and lis t en . 
t hought t hose thirteen think s 
2'72 
.lhich \vord does not begin vri th th': Yes , :2§Y doe s no t 
start with t h . 
l~To \v I am going to say some more \'fords . Some words begi n 
\<ri t h t h and some do not . Close your eyes and listen care-
fully while I say each word. Listen to t he first word . 
Thi rty . Does t hirty start vrith th'? 
Learn. Does learn start with th? 
Thin . Does thin ste.rt with t h' 
Vi nes . Does vine s start with th 
Thi mble . Does thimble start with th~ 
Fine ! 
Only t he voiced th sound has been used i n t his lesson. 
The g me for to day is a review game . It is called "Guess 
F'i rs t Gc>~rne . 11 
it. 
I am t hinki ng of something starting vli t h b . I c a..n. eat 
Possible ans wers mi ght be the follo wing words : 
bisc uit 
bacon 
banana 
butter 
beans 
bun 
beets 
berries 
Can you tell us something t hat be gins with f ? 
o ssibl e words t o suggest to the children a re the follo w-
ing if t hey have diffi c u~ty : 
furnace fairies feathe r fiddle 
farmer farm finger fork 
family f a ther fence fire 
f ace faucet foot fox 
football fur f ount ai n feet 
furniture fan f ern 
:~:ow let us see ho vi ma..n.y \'fo rds we can say that start 
v,ri t h s . You must be able to do t he wo rd i f you say the vmrd . 
Thi s will be fun . 
Po ssible word s mi ght be the followi ng : 
s alute 
sing 
signal 
S\veep 
serve 
sit 
swi m 
S8\.V 
si gn 
somersaul t 
'la tch f or any child having di f ficulty vlith words . \ rite 
do vm some of the incorrect responses . On a day when you have 
no t used your fifteen minute period, give some additi onal 
help \D t h l etters still needing further study . 
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Lesson 30 
The ':lh Ini tia.l Sound 
Th e teacher says: Today v;re are going to learn a new 
sound . It is \vh . I \'/il l say a \vord starting w"i. th the l etters 
wh . ~' atch and listen a s I say ·whistle. I c an whis tle. Let 
us s ay ~gistle to gether . Your llps-should be round-.---~0\'l 
blo v1 out \d th your brea t h . (The teac her demonstrates . ) re 
y ou ready ~fui~tle. 
I:Jow \ve vrill say some other words tha t begin with wh . Be 
s ure you blow out with your breath as you say t he what the 
beginning of eac h word . Say these words after me . Ready . 
vihat where while v;rhole 
Did you blov;r out your breath as you said the \'lh at. the 
begi~~ing of each word . 
Here are some more words that begin wi th wh. This time 
close your eyes and listen . Say these \'fords after me . Ready . 
wheat whi c h \vhether who why 
I sn 1 t it fun to say vmrds t hat start with v-1h? 
nere are some more words that be gin vnth wh . Close your 
eyes and listen very carefully . Re ady . ay these words a ft er 
me . 
wheel \vhee \'lhO 1 S v1hoa what ' s 
·rha t wa s very good. 
Listen for the wh in the begi nning of these words . Close 
yo ur eyes . Say these v..ro r ds after me . Your l i :9 s should be 
round a s you s ay the wh . ~e ady . 
wheel b a rrel 
whiskers 
whose 
vlhom 
\vhi te when 
Open your eyes . Watch my mo uth carefully . I will say 
some vmrd s that begin vvi. th wh . One does not. Remember if 
t h e word starts wi t h wh, my lips \dl l be round . Ready . 
wheeling 
Bill 
vlhoever 
what 
\'lhenever \'lhere 
2'(5 
::'hich vord does no t be gin vli th wh'? 
Doe s wheelin s t a rt with the l etters wh'? (Yes . ) 
Does v1hoeve r st a rt \vi th t he letters v.;h'i' (Yes . ) 
Does 1.vhenever start \vi th the l e tters \vh': (Yes . ) 
Does ..,..rhere start vri th the letters ivh·i (Yes .) 
oes Bill s t art v1 i th the letters wh;- ( .i.,!o . ) 
Does wh a t start with the letters \vh'i (Ye s . ) 
That \·ras fine ! 
Here are some more words . Close your eyes and listen. 
~ai se your h and v1hen you hear a vro r d that does not b e'""in with 
v1h . n e ady . 
Vihy Vlhi s __ ers \•Jheat . while 
That is ri ght . Car does not begi n with 'l'lh . ,Jny, whis -
kers , 1·1heat, and \vhil e all start vli th wh . 
The a.Jj}e for today is one in 'l·vhi c h the entire group c an 
partici pate . The te a cher holds up a p icture of one of t h e 
co·1sonant sounds taught . It should be one of the consonant 
sow'ldS c a using most diffi culty for the children . The te a cher• 
holds up a picture of a \'Theel and asks if any c hi l d c an give 
a word begi rming like wheel . 'ince this sound was just taught 
in the lesson for today , almo st all of the children should be 
able to give ·\'lords sta rting 1-vi th this sound. If they still 
have d i fficulty with this sound, give them a series of vmrds 
starting wi th vJh . The follo wing word pi ctures c an be used: 
~>Theel b arrel , vThi skers , \vhi te, and whistle. 
If t he chil d ren have d i fficulty t hinking of a word, the 
te a c her mi ~ht say the follo vJi ng : 
Does whi stle st art with wht 
Does white start li k e wheel 
Does vrhy s t art like wheel. 
Does \vhenever start like wheel. 
~ nother game to have the children pl ay is to have them 
make an on a p iece of paper every time you say a v;ord that. 
begins or ends with wh . Squares should be on the child's 
paper so he c an put the on the squares . Observe the chil-
dren a s they write the ~ee if they are hearing the wh 
sou:1.d . 'he following vmrds can be used : 
white whiskers wheel \vhere why 
27" 
what 
vlhich 
"\lrhere 1 s 
v1henever 
ivhe el b a rrow 
whe t her 
while 
wheat 
when 
vlhole 
whose 
whe eling 
·who 
whoa 
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Lesson 31 
Revievl Th and \fu 
The teacher says: Today we are going to play a guess-
ing game . To play this g&ne well you must listen very care-
fully. 
~:le are going to see ho\'T carefully you listen. I am 
going to give each of you two cards. One c a rd has a picture I 
of a \'lheelbarrow and the other card has a picture of a Thanks 
giving dinner . I idll say a \'J'Ord to you '"hich starts like 
either \'Theelbarrow or Thanksgiving. If t he word starts with 
wh, hold up the picture of the wheelbarrow, but if the word 
starts with th, hold up the picture of the Thanksgi ving 
dinner. 
The following words can be used : 
thousand Thursday thro\-ring '\'lhich 
thimble thanks wheel think 
who wheat thinner white 
thirty thought . whistle things 
while where throwing whom 
three \'lhi skers whole thread 
'\that thick threw thought 
thirteen whoever v.,rhen whose 
'\·Thenever through thin why 
The children can draw pictures of \vords beginning with 
wh and th fo r their scrapbook. Ask the children to tell 
words they '\vould like to draw to describe these letters. 
Thi s will give the children more practice in saying words 
containing these letters . 
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Lesson 32 
Initial Bl 
Today we are going to listen for words tha~ begin with 
bl. I will say some words starting with the letters bl. 
'ilatch a_11d listen as I say black. Her coat is black. 'rhe 
tvm letters make one sound. Let us s-ay black together . 
J2lack . 
-iatch and listen as I say these words . Say the words 
after me. Ready . 
blessing blew blind bluebird 
Did you hear bl at the beginning of each "~trord? 
I ,.,rill say some more vrords that begin with bl . \iatch 
and listen . Say each vmrd after me . L eady . 
blue blows blossoms blouse 
That is good! 
This time close your eyes and say these words after me . 
Ready. 
blood bloom blackboard block 
Open your eyes . ~latch 
these v.ro rds begin V·Ti th bl . 
when you hear the vmrd that 
and watch. 
my mouth carefully . Some of 
One does not . Raise your hand 
does not begin vlith bl. Listen 
blacl{board blan_"ket man blackbird 
That was good. Ma_YJ. does not start with bl . 
Now I am going to say sorue more words . rlhen you hear 
a word that does not begin with bl , raise your hand. Ready. 
blac kberry bloomers 
Does bl ackberry start with bl ? (Yes.) 
Does bloomers start with bl? (Yes . ) 
Does sing start with bl? (No . ) 
Does blue start \nth bl' (Yes~) 
blue 
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That Vfas very good. 
I am going to aslr you some questions . All of the an-
swers are '\vords that start with bl . 
·:Jhat does the wind do" ( BlO'\v . ) 
: nat do \·re call a person '.vho c annot see ? ( Blind . ) • 
:wnat is the name of a very pretty bird? ( Bluebird or 
bl uejay .) 
•;.That is the name of a colort ( Blue or black. ) 
·:·hat do vre have on our bed to keep us v.rarm ( Blanket . ) 
1-o \v we a re going to play a game to see how well you c an 
remembe r some of t he sounds we have l earned. I am going to 
say some words s tarting with f like fence . Put your he a d on 
your desk . Rai se your hand when you hear a -v10rd that does 
not be gin with f . Listen. Ready . 
f ish finish fern fun fire 
That was very good . Let us try another group of words . 
Rai se your hand \'Then you hear a word that does not begin vri th 
f . 
fur face fan f our farm 
Fine ! 
Novl I vlill say s ome wo rds tha t begin with h like home . 
Raise yo ur hand when you hear a word that does not be gin 
vri th h . Listen . eady. 
ho se hotel blind her 
Fine ! 
No\.Y I \vill name s ome more vvords that be gi n \vi th h . One 
does not . aise your ha.11.d \vhen you hear a wo r d t hat does no t 
begin ¥1 t h h . Ready . 
h a.ll hi de bla.nket hung 
Let us draw p ictures of someth i np; the.t begins with bl . 
e vrill put the pictures in our scrapbooks. 
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Lesson 33 
I n i tie~ and Final Ch 
Today v1e are going t o l i sten for words tha t begin with 
tne l e tter c h . I will say some \'lords starting with the let-
ters c h . ~·atch an.d listen as I s ay c ho2_2_late . I like cho -
QQ_lat~ . \'latch my lip s as they push out as I say the \vord. 
Let us say chocolate t o gether . Chocol ate. 
Say these words after me . Ready . 
chain China cheeks choose chin 
Close your e yes and listen for the ch in these words. 
Say these words after me . Ready . 
c hai r chimney cheese change c hurn 
Good! 
Here are more words that begin v-.ri th ch . Say the s e words 
after me . 
c hanc e 
chunk 
Chinamen 
chasing 
That 1:1as very good. 
chopping 
c hoo 
Chicago 
\·la tch my mouth very c a refully . orne of these words 
be gin wi th ch. One do es not . Raise your hand when yo u hear 
the word t hat does not begin with c h . Remember i f the word 
starts vri th ch , my li p s \vi l l push out . Li st.e n and vlatch . 
chalk cherries fern church 
That was good. Fern does not start \nth c h . 
Listen a gain . Some of these \vords be gi n with ch . One 
does not . Clo se your eyes and l i sten c a reful ly while I say 
e a ch word . Li s ten . 
chestnuts chi c ke n chest button 
----
Good! Chestnuts , chicken , chest , and chew all start 
with c h . Butt2_~ does not . 
chew 
2Ul 
Eere are some questions for you to answer . The a:..'lsvrers 
must be words that start with ch. 
-;lhat does Santa Cl aus come dow:.11? (Chimney.) 
·.Jhat do we usually sit on' (Chairs.) 
.Ihere do vre usually go on Sunday morning·~ (Church. ) 
~·fhat k i nd of noise does the train make ( Choo . ) 
ifuat do mice like to eat'l (Cheese.) 
Tha t vra s very v.rell done. 
I \\rill sa a vrord that ends \'Ti th ch. v atch my mouth as 
I say £e a ch. I ate the :2each. rw lips pushed out a little 
as I sai d the ch at the end. Let us say £each to gether . 
_ e ady . each . 
~Ovl \ve v'rill say some more vvords that end li ke peach . 
-:la tch and listen. Say the words after me . Ready . 
march hitch rich Dutch watch 
Good! 
I will say some more vmrd.s that end v'ii th ch . Close your 
eyes . Say these \·lOrds after me . Ready . 
such branch scratch couch ouch 
This time I will say some words that end with ch. One 
does not end in c h . Listen . Ready . 
spin ach p unch reach 
Does spinach end with ch? (Yes .) 
Does p unc h end v\ri th ch. (Yes .) 
Does reach end with ch~ (Yes.) 
Does bean end vlith c h'i (:to .) 
Does teach end 1vi th c h? (Yes .) 
te ach 
Good! Spinac h , punch, reach, and t each end with c h . 
Bea."'l does not end 'tri th ch. 
Close your eyes . Listen for the \vord that does not end 
vvi th c h . Raise your hand when yo u hear the word that does 
2 b2 
not end \·.Ji th ch. 
catch 
atc h 
\vi tch 
patch 
porch 
ball 
switch 
sandwi ch 
·.mich word does not end \vi th ch? That 1 s ri ght . Ball 
does not end with ch. 
Can you ans v1er these questions? The ans;,vers ust be a 
wo rd that ends with ch . 
~ ~at do yo u use to s tart a fire ? (ila tch .) 
hat does a tea cher do ( Teach.) 
'iihat do soldiers do? Cvia rch . ) 
vmat tells time? ( ~ atch . ) 
!hat do vle call people who have lots of money' (Rich . ) 
~mat do vle say ivhen we get hurt'i (Ouch . ) 
1'/h a t do vie like to eat on a picnic? ( Sandwi ch . ) 
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Lesson 34 
I nitial and Final Sh 
To d ay v e are going to li s ten f or Y.mrds t .~.at sta rt vri t h 
sh . I will say some words sta rting with s h . •/latch e..nd lis-
ten as I s ay s hi rt . To make sh our lips are pushed o ut li l e 
t his . ( 'rhe tea c h er illustrates for the c hildren . ) I have 
a ne•H ~h:!.rt . Let us say shirt t o gether . §hi£! · 
!.To w vle will say some othe r words tha t begi n with s h . 
Say t hese words after me . Be sure y o ur li p s are just ri ght 
v.;hen you s ay sh at the begi nning o f e a ch vlo r d . 
Good~ 
shoulder 
shut 
shadOY.T 
ship 
shines 
shop 
shell 
Cl ose your eyes and listen to some other wo r d s that 
start vri t h sh . Say t hese vrords after me . e ady . 
shake 
sha r p 
shepherds 
shovel 
shorter 
sheet 
Did y ou. hear the sh i n e a ch 11'To rd'? 
shooting 
Tell 1e a vmrd tha t begins wi t h sh t hat will ansv1er 
e a ch of these questions . 
·;!h a t a:.n.i mal gives us o ur vloo l '( ( Sheep . ) 
:· o fixes o ut shoes ( 5hoemalie r . ) 
·.vn a t do hu..nters do? ( Shoot . ) 
·;lhat does the sun do ? ( hine.) 
~lha t are men c al led who c are for she e p'i:' ( Shephe rds . ) 
' _ a t d o v.Je have on our bed':: ( Sh ee t . ) 
I 'frill s ay some mo re ·words . 'I a tch my mouth c a refully . 
orne of these words be i n V{i t h sh . One does no t . aise 
yo ur h and ~;rhen you he a r t he vord that does not begin vli t h sh . 
eady . 
shelves drink shaJe 
-- -
2o4 
'rhat i s ri .. ht . Qrink does not s "cart · 1 li t h sh . 
~ 01.v I am e;oing to say some more vm rds that begi n vvi t h 
sh . One does not . Listen c a refully as I say e a c h vmrd . See 
if you c an tell vlhich words begi n v~i t h the sh sound and which 
one does not . Ready . 
shake short c alf should 
Does shake start \fl th the letters sh"' (Yes . ) 
Doe s short start vrl. th the letters sh? (Yes . ) 
Does calf st a rt vii t h the letters sh'' (1-Jo . ) 
Does should start ~Qth the letters sh' (Yes.) 
·· o ne 1-.rords have s h at the e nd . Listen and I \vill s ay 
some words tha t end vli th sh . ! ·atch and li s ten as I say t he 
vro rds . uay these words after me . Ready . 
spl as h polish vr.t sh brush 
fish dish 9 USh \•rash 
l TO Vi close your eyes and listen . way t hese \-.rords after 
me . Re a dy . 
bush finish squa sh fresh 
That i·ras very good. 
I \vill say some more v-rords with sh a t the end. One 
wo rd does not end ith sh . Close your eye s and li sten c a re-
full y while I say e a ch vm r d . See if you c an tell which words 
end with sh and vhic h one do es not . Ready . 
push \'laSh fill tooti1brush 
oes :push end with t he l etters sh'' (Yes . ) 
Does v-ra s h end with the letters sh'" (Yes . ) 
Does fill end with the l etters sh ( No.) 
Does toothbrush en d with the letters sh? (Yes . ) 
Le t u s see if you c a n tell me some words tha t end '•J i t h 
sh . They should ans\ver these questions . 
·. /hat do we us e to c lean our t eeth'' ( Toothbrush. ) 
·:n.1at should rle do if vie sta rt sor,let hi ng'i' (Fi nish . ) 
1fuat shoul d we do to our shoes~ ( olish . ) 
2v5 
,,'hat does your mo ther do on 1-Ionday? ( ·, e..sh . ) 
. hat does fathe r do wi th a pole'( (Fish . ) 
I a.'TI going to say some v.rords t hat begin or end v.ri t h s h . 
Li sten v e ry c a reful l y to s ee if you c an tell ,e if t h e word 
begins or ends ivi th sh . Re ady . 
toothbrush shepherds shoulder shed 
shadow shake s hall shell 
S})lash she shears ship 
s har p polish shelf \'lash 
sheep sheet shine s hop 
shirt finish shot s hoe 
s ho vel 1·li sh fresh shut 
short shoul d squash shall 
brush dish shovl bush 
shape fish p ush 
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Lesso11. 35 
eview Bl, Oh, and Sh 
The t eac her s ay s: Today i'le are going to pl ay a nev1 
g8~e . o you see t h e c ards I have on t he led g e of t h e black -
board? (The tea cher has nin e c ards on t he ledg e of the 
b l a c kbo ard . The picture s ide of the c a rd is turned over so 
t h e c h ildren are not able to see the picture . The nine c a rds 
contain three pictures showing bl \'fords , three pictures con -
tainin c h 1·rords, and three pictures cont a ining sh words . 
'rhe pi cture s should be l a rge enoug h for al l of t h e children 
to see . The pictures should be of words used in t h e l ast 
three lessons . ) 
In this g~~e you turn one of these c a rds over and t h en 
try to say a word that starts just li k e t h e p icture . ho 
vmuld li ke to come up and turn over one of the c ards~~ 
Fine , J ohn , we ~nll hel p you . (John turns over the 
p icture of a s h eep . ) rrow, J ohn , can you tell us another 
wo r d t hat start.s lil\:e s h eep t ( John says shoe .) Yes , John , 
shoe starts like sheep . (The tea c her takes the c a rd off t h e 
ledge . ) i;"[h o else would l il\:e to come up and try to think of 
ano t her word that starts like the picture. 
The pictures can be of the follol'fing : 
blackboard 
blanket 
church 
chimney 
blossoms 
sheep 
chair 
shi p 
shel l 
The c hildren t ake turns until all of the c hildren have 
had an opportunity to play the gam e . ;,.men the nine pictures 
h ave been taken from t he ledge , t h e te a cher p uts them b a c k 
agai n , but not in the s ame order . 
To v ary this game t h e teacher c an turn all the picture s _ 
facing the chil dren. The teacher mi ght s ay chair , and t he 
c hild should find the picture that starts_ lik e chair . 
This is a good day to ask the children if they have any 
more new pictures for the bulletin board. The children 
c an discuss the ni ctures before putting them on the bulletin 
board. Some of the letters not causing any difficulty any 
more mi ght be tak en o ff the bulletin board. These a re the 
p ictures for consonru1ts lea rned. 
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Lesson 36 
Initi al and Final St and Initial Sp 
The teacher says : Listen for a new sound. 
stay stem sti c lc st.ove 
The se words start with st . I will say another word 
starting vnth st . Watch and listen as I say stor~ . I went 
to the store . Let us say store together . Ready . Sto~. 
Fow we vn l l say some other vTOrds that. begin vli th st . 
Heady . 
standing 
stung 
~·iasn 1 t that fun'? 
stepped stitches story 
Let 1 s say some more vTOrds that begin vri th st . Close 
your eyes and listen as I say the words. Say the words after 
me . Ready . 
stea.k 
stir 
stocking 
stiff 
stuffed 
stop 
steeple 
Tr y to ailSvTer these questions with vmrds that start 
with st . 
lhat do you put on a letter (Starnp . ) 
\vhat comes out at night in the sky? ( Stars . ) 
· .at do you see when 1-.rater boils'i (Steam. ) 
-,;here do l'fe buy our clothes? (Stores . ) 
•·ihat do vle v;ear. on our legs. ( Stockings . ) 
Here are more words that begin with st . Say them after 
me . Ready . 
stuck 
stool 
That v1as good. 
still 
sticks 
stag e 
stuff 
stones 
station 
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How I \fil l say some words that begin '\fl th st . One does_ 
not begin \vith st . Ready . 
s torm stomach drink 
'dh i c h word does not be g h1. with st.? 
Does storm start \fl th st? (Yes-. ) 
Doe s stomach start with st? (Yes . ) 
Does drink start with st? (No . ) 
Does steal star t with s t? (Yes . ) 
steal 
Here are some more \'lor<is . Don 1 t let them fo ol you. 
Some of these \'lords begin -vii th st , and one does not . Ready . 
s tole sti t .ch starter cat stone 
;ilhich \vord does not begin with st? Yes , cat does not. 
begin \'ath st . Stol e , stitch, starter , and stone all start 
\rlth st . You listened very well . 
Her e are some words Y.ri th the st at the end of the word . 
Li sten very c arefully to hear the st at the end of the word . 
Ready . 
fas t almost. best just. 
Did you hear the st at the end of each word? 
Close your eyes as I say !!!2_st . I ate the most . Let us 
say most to gether. Ready . ~o st . Did you hear-sr-at t he 
end of most 
Nov1 we \dll say some other vvo r ds that end with st . Close 
your eyes and listen c are ful ly . Ready . 
cutest prettiest waist nest 
That was very good. 
Listen very carefully to the \vords I say . Some of the 
vm rds end v\ri th st , and one does not . \'latch and listen. 
chest toast rest raw post 
1.-~'hi ch word does not end vri th st 
Does chest end with st? (Yes . ) 
Does toast end vii th st? (Yes .• ) 
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Does re s t end with st? 
Does r mv end wi th st"i 
Does po st end wi th st? 
You l istened very well . 
(Yes . ) 
( -,J ) \ 0 .• 
(Yes.) 
The follo\~ng words can be used for additional p r a ctice 
wi tll. vro r ds ending v-ri th st: 
r o a st past last lost 
I vvil l s ay some words t hat begin with s p . atch and 
listen a s I s ay S£inach. I lik e ~Qi~~ch . Let us s ay ~E1nach 
to geth e r . Ready . S~ig§ch . 
I-'Tovr vre vrill say some other words that begin with s p . 
ilatc h and listen . Re ady. 
ep ace s poil s p eak s pell 
That via S good. 
Here a re some more vmrds b e ginning v-.Ji th s p . Close y o ur 
eye s and li s ten . Re ady. Say the words after me . 
s p a de sponge s pin ~peed 
Di d you hear sp a t the begiYl...ning of each word Listen 
very c a r efully to the words I say. Some o f the words start 
vrith sp , and on e does not. Listen . 
spa.nk s poon s pilled sparro vl 
\fuich viOrd does not start with s p . Yes, £.@£ does not 
st a rt with sp . 
Give the children a n opportunity to s ay some words that 
sta rt with sp . long 1ovith this lesson give the children a 
chance to g ive some word s t hat begin with st and also s ome 
words t hat end. 11i th st . 
2SO 
Le s son 37 
Initi a~ . Tr , Dr, ru~d Gr 
Today we a re going to listen for new so unds . I rode a 
!rai n . Trai n s tart s with tr. v atch and listen as I say 
!ra i n . Let us s ay trai n to gether. Re ady . Train . 
~'~ 0 \v •:Je V'lill s ay s ome more words begi nning with tr . Yo u 
watc h and li s t en. Re ady . Say· the words after me . 
t r a ce tree trimming true tri angle 
Fi ne ! 
Listen for the tr sound a gain . Close your eyes . Say 
t h e \'lord s a fter me . Ready. 
tra c k t r ic k trucl{ troll tried 
Did you he a r the tr at t he beginn i ng of e a ch word? 
Ca...n. you fi nish these sentences \vith \vords starting \'li t h 
tr 
The boy rode his tricycl~. 
:;e p ut all our clothes i n t he old trunk . 
Father drives a bi g truc l{. 
The f a r me r d rove his tractor . 
1,'le c a rried our food on the tr.§Y. 
Now I am oing to say some more \vords . Listen ve r y 
c a refully bec ause some of the words start \vi th tr, and one 
does not. '"' ee if yo u c a n tell me vrhich ones begi n vri th tr 
and vrhich one does not. Re ady . 
tramp troue;h trade 
Doe s tramp start with tr? (Ye s . ) 
Does trough start vrl t h tr't' (Yes.) 
Doe s trade sta rt with tr~ (Yes.) 
Doe s si x start with tr~ ( - o . ) 
Does trim sta rt with tr? (Ye s . ) 
six trim 
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'I'hat was very ood. 
:t~ o w I vill say a vm rd that st a rts "\vith dr . 1atch and 
l isten . Drum . I have a drum. Le t us s ay ~rum togethe r . 
Ready . _ ruf!! . 
Now let us s ay some more \vords that start vii th dr . , ay 
the \·lords a fter me . ·lat c h my li p s as I s ay the dr a t the be -
ginnin of each 11'ford. Re ady . 
dropping dressmaker d rawer drank 
Fine l 
Close your eyes . Say these \vords after me . Re ady . 
drovm d ropped dri n king dream 
id you hear dr a t the be ginni · g o f each 1:·mrd~ 
:!:To rr I am going to s ay four words . They · a re t he names of 
t hi n 0 s . Li sten f or t he begin. ing sound of each word . Sollle 
of t he ·words begin \•lith dr , a..nd one do e s not . Listen. 
dress dri.l l dresser 
':Jhi c h vro rd does not begin with dr' Ye s, ~nv~J.o pe does 
no t be3in v :Lth dr . Dress , drill , and dresser all begi n vJith 
dr . 
I vrl 1 say some vmrds that begi n wi t h g r . r atch and 
listen. Gra~. I l i l{e grapes . Le t us say gran~ together. 
Ready . Grapes . 
l·Tow l et us say some more words that start "l'rl t h gr . 
t he words af t e r me . i'/atch my lips as I s ay t he wo r d s. 
you re a dy'! 
g rab ~ro vvs gras shopper ravy 
Say 
Are 
Let us say more vro rds that start with gr . Close your 
e y es an d liste11. uay the words a fter me . Re e,dy . 
g rain reat gr and.'Ila g round 
Open yo ur eyes . Can you fi nish t hese sentences with 
words that start 1.-ri th g r 't 
I vrent to the grocen. s tore . 
29 2 
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I like graha~ cra c kers . 
The •r ass was very b r e en . 
I li_ e rayy on my potatoes . 
Ca rrots gro vf i n the ·round. 
Li sten very c areful l y . 'orne 
r , and one doe s no t . aise y our 
vmrd t h a t does not begi n v-Ii th g r . 
t en . e ady . 
rt ro w g rape f ruit 
of these words begi n .,,ri th 
hand when you hear the 
Clo se your e ye s and li s -
gray feed grass 
Go od l Feed, a..YJ.d only f~~9:, does not start with g r . 
Gro w, grayef~it , gr ay , and g r a ss all start with g r . 
Let us pl ay a arne . l e Ifil l need a leadsr . Robert , 
vmuld yo u li ke to be our leader'' You s ay a vmrd that sta rts 
li ke g rade . Call on ano ther person i n the room to s ay anothe r 
word that st a rts just li ke g rade . 
Tak e someone for the dr sound and the tr sound also . 
-~-.---~.-.-~. ,--
Lesson 38 
The Initial Br and Fr 
Yest e r day· 1e learned nov1 tra c k , t ree , and trade s t art ed. 
: _ ~-t l etters do t hese \vo rds start vri t h ·: ie al s o le a rned how 
dral'l , drink , and dri ving sta rted . \'Jhat lette rs do these 
vm rds start with''" There was still another sound vre learned. 
-~ lhat lette rs do g rade , g ro w, and grain s t art with? 
Today we are going t o l i sten for br . ~ atch and li s ten . 
Br a c elet. I have a ne\v bracelet . Let us s ay }2£§Celet to-
g ether . eady . Bracele~------
~'oi.'i I vri ll s ay some other \vords tha t start v'li th br. 
l a tc h and li sten. ay the words a ft e r me . Re ady . 
brave brushes broken bri d ge brake 
That was good . 
He re are s o:ne thi n g s you c an see t hat be i n v-ri t h br . 
Close your eyes and li st en. 
branc h bread brick brown broom 
Say these ~tm rds a fter me . Close your eyes . Re ady . 
brand break brought bringing bri ght 
\'lasn ' t that fun? 
i'To w listen ver-y c arefully to t h e 1.mrds I am going to 
say . On e does not begi n i•ri th br, and the others begi n with 
br . 
Does 
Does 
Does 
Does 
breakf as t bro\v!l 
breakfast b egin vri th 
brovm be gi n with br? 
s1~§2 be gi n with br'? 
breas t begi n vvi th br. 
slee:2 
br? (Yes . ) 
(Yes . ) (No. ) 
(Yes . ) 
brea st 
I will say s ome "\'lo rds sta rting 1.'11 th fr. \la tch and li s -
ten a s I s ay fro g . I s a1•T a fro g . Let us s ay fro g together . 
Be s u r e to watch me. Ready . FrQ.g. 
How \'ie 1.'lill say some other \'lords that be~in v-ri th fr. 
Be sure to watch and listen. Say the \'rords after me . Re ady. 
front fringe freeze from frei ght_ 
Di d you hear fr at the beginninp; of each vmrd·, 
Can you thinl{ of a ·word that begins with fr to finish 
e a c h of t he se sen ten ces 
The v1ater was fro zen . 
·.ve e a t lots of fresh fr_Bi t~. 
The c hildren are all her f£iends . 
ach vree_ our school is out on Friday. 
Close your ey es and listen. Some of these words begi n 
vli t h fr , and one does not . Raise your hand when you hear 
the wo rd that does not be gin with fr . He ady . 
fresh friend frost slice froze 
\fuich word does not begin with fr Yes , slice does 
not. 
Che c k to see v,rhich children have brought pictures_ for 
thei r scrapbool{ . Ask the chi l dren tha t brought t heir pictures 
to t el l abo ut them. This '\fill be one way you will k:n0\'1 if 
t h ey a r e collecting pictures for the correct sound. Let 
other children suggest pictures to look for parti cular sounds . 
Lesson 39 
Initi al Cl , Fl , and Pl 
Today i;/e are going to listen for \'fOrds that start lik e 
clock. Cloc k starts i\ri th cl . \"latch and listen as I say 
cloc~ . I Sa\"r the clo c~ . Let US say ClQ.Ck t ogether . eady . 
~,Tow v1e vJill say some other words that begin with cl . 
s ay t n e words after e . , atch my li p s as I say the cl at 
the begi nning of each wo rd . Ready . 
clapped cloak climb c l ear closet 
That was very good. 
Close your eyes and listen. Say these words after me . 
Ready . 
cl ass closed clothes cloud club 
Can you finish these sentences with words that begi n 
vli t h cl? 
~-!other hung the clothes up \'lith clothes]2ins . 
· t the circus I sai•r a 2_lown. 
Her dress was cle&~ . 
i' a tch my outh c arefully . I \vill say some more words . 
dome of these \vords begin with c l , and one does not . ~ aise 
your hru~d when you hear the word that does not begin with cl . 
Lis t en and wat ch . Re ady . 
cl ay cleru1ed clo ver firemen cloth 
That was very go od . Firemen d oes not begin with cl . 
Clay , cleaned , clover , and cloth start \vi th cl. 
I will say some \'mrds that start \'lith fl like fl~ . 
~'lat c h and listen as I say fl_§:g . I savl the .fl~g . Let us say 
flag together . Ready . Elag . 
Listen as I say othe r words tha t st a rt li ke f l ag . Say 
the 1vords after me . Ready . 
flat flop flicker flower 
Clo s e your eyes and listen . I will s ay s ome more vmrds 
tha t begi n with fl . Yo u say the words after me . 
floor flies flag s 
Di d y o u h e a r fl at the begi nning of each word~ 
Close your e y es and listen c a refully. Some of these 
\'.rords begi n ivith fl, and one does not. Raise your hand when 
you he a r t h e word t hat does not begin with fl. Ready. 
flo .,~Jers floors fla.g s ranch 
----
That wa s good . ;Ban.ch does not begin vri th fl . 
I will say some words that st art v.ri t h pl like J2l§l:Y.. 
i;la tch and listen as I say £lay. I like to J2!.§Y. Let us say 
£lay to gether. Re ady . Pl§Y. 
Listen as I say other words that start like ~. Say 
t he v;o r ds after me. Ready . 
plain plovr please playing 
Fine ! Did you hea r the pl a t the begi nni ng of e ach 
"\'TO rd': 
Close your eyes and listen . Say these 1-·mrds after me . 
They all begi n with pl. Ready . 
place planting playground plums 
Did you hear pl at the be ginning of each iWrd·, 
Close your eyes a_nd listen. Some of these 1vords begi n 
wi th pl, and one does not . Raise your hand vrhen you hear the 
\vord t hat does not begin vri th pl . Li st.en. Ready. 
platter pl ants plates play 
That is ri ght . Fishes starts ivit.h f. Platter , plants, 
pl a tes, and play all start-with pl. 
ho w the follov;ing p ictures beginning vii th cl to the 
children and ask them to say a word tha t starts \vi th cl . 
2~7 
clothes cloth cloud clown 
Show the following pictures starting wi th fl and ask 
the chi l dren t o name words whi ch start \dth fl. 
f lies flicker flags 
Show t he follovfing pictures starting \'lith pl and ask 
the children t o name words which start with pl. 
pl ants pl ayground plates plo\v 
Lesson 40 
_ evie1.v of Al l Consonants and Blends Taught 
Today vre are going to play t1!lo games. The first game 
we will play is the fishing game . 
This &~e is described in lesson six. Since it would 
be somewhat confusing to the children to have many different 
sounds, just the blends will be included. They are the 
folloV~ring : th , vrh , bl , ch, sh, sp, st , tr, dr , gr , br, fr, 
cl, fl, and pl. -vord pictures in the pond can be the fol-
l owi ng : 
th- - Thanksgiving , thimble 
i'Th--i-vheel , wheelbarrow 
bl --bluebird, block 
ch--chair, chicken, children , church 
sh-- sheep, shi~ shoes 
sp--sparrow, spoon 
st-- stick, stamp , stars, store 
tr--tree, tractor, truck 
dr--dress , drlln, drink 
gr-- grandma, grasshopper, grapes 
br--bread, broom, bro\mie 
fr--fruit, frog 
cl--clock, clover 
fl- -fl ag , flower, fly 
pl--plane, pl ant, playground 
In the second g&1le the children use their scrapboo ks. 
The te acher says and holds up one of the pictures just used 
in t he fish pond. The child then looks in his scrapbook 
for a picture starting like the picture shown. If the child 
cannot find a picture in his scrapbook , the te acher has all 
the pictures starting with the letters used in the fish pond 
on the blackboard rail and the child loolrs there for a pic-
ture. 
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bird 
tree 
bed 
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.';1 door 
house 
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girl 
8 
king 
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fire 
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man 
II 
mother 
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a mother 
making a bed 
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a bird sleeping 
a bird flying 
over a tree 
some apples 
on a tree 
n ' 
25 
2G 
some apples 
on the ground 
27 
a boy with some 
bread and milk 
28 
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.• , ~ a boy playing in the rain 
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a girl running 
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a girl running 
down a hill 
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on· a tree 
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under a tree 
a boy going 
for a walk 
30 
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32 
33 
34 
35 
a boy buying a 
can of corn 
3G 
a father telling his 
little girl to come 
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a bird eating corn 
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to her little ones 
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a girl giving her 
· bird some water 
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• • • 
TEST I 
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- 8- 6 
17 
-8- 5 
3 17 17 17 
- 8- 4 ;!:! 
- 8- 3 
.E 
- 8- 2 
17 16 
16 
- 8- 1 
16 16 
- 8- 0 
15 
- 7-11 
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- 7-10 
16 15 
;..> 14 
- 7- 9 
"" ~ - 7- 8 15 14 13 
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-7- 7 
- 7- 6 
15 13 12 
14 
- 7- 5 
13 
- 7- 4 
! 12 11 - 7- 3 13 14 12 
- 7- 2 
Q.l 10 - 7- 1 § 13 11 -7- 0 12 11 
z 9 - 6-11 
10 
- 6-10 
11 12 9 10 -6- 9 
- S- S 
11 8 
10 9 
- 6- 7 
8 
:w 7 -6- 6 
8 
9 7 -6-5 
9 
8 7 6 - 6- 4 
6 
7 8 - 6- 3 
-
6 - 6- 2 
0 6 7 5 0 5 - 6- 1 
-5 5 5 
rf1 4 - 6- 0 
4 6 
4 4 - 5-11 
5 3 
3 3 -5-10 
2 
4 3 - 5- 9 
2 
2 3 - 5- 8 
2 
btl 2 1 - 5- 7 
= ..... 1 - 5- 6 ..., 
<1.l 1 Q.l 
~ 1 1 -5-5 
'4--l 
0 
Q.l 
-
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~ 
•Upper and lower extremities are adjusted to Kuhlmann's curve of mental development. 
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GATES PRIMARY READING TESTS 
For Grade 1 and Grade 2 (First Half) 
Type 1. Word Recognition FORM 3 
.te your ·name here 
en is your birthday? . 
School . 
did egg 
dog two 
be bed 
bag she 
.e Examiner: 1. See that each child has a pencil. 2. D is-
! papers. 3. H ave children fill in blanks at the top of the 
with your help). 4. Instructions to children: " I want 'you 
k at the first picture, this one up here (holding up your 
md pointing to the picture of the dog). Next to it there 
me words. One of the words goes with the picture. You 
draw a ring around that one word that tells about the pic-
Put your finger on the word that belongs with the picture. 
is it? (Let one child answer.) That's right, 'dog.' The 
1170I'ds are 'did,' 'egg,' 'dog,' and 'two' (pointing to the 
on your own copy and making sure children look up at 
:opy). We are going to draw a ring around the word 'dog' 
e that's the one that tells the most about the picture. 
Jne find the word 'dog' on your paper and draw a ring 
lit. (Check to make sure children have marked the correct 
1 Now look at the box right underneath that one. Find 
Jrd there that goes with the picture. What is it? (Let a 
LDBWer.) That's right, 'bed.' The four words are 'be,' 'bed,' 
uul 'she.' We are going to draw a ring around the word 'bed' 
e that's the one that tells us the most about the picture. 
>De find the word 'bed' and draw a ring around it. (Check 
~ sure that each child has marked the correct word. Con-
lll the same way for the third and fourth boxes. When you 
lstrating with your copy ask children to look up if need be.) 
How old are you? . 
. Grade 
may make 
come milk 
horse play 
hose house 
Do not open your books until I tell you to. Now I am going 
to show what we are to do next. On the inside of the book are . 
some more pictures and words. (Examiner holds up copy of the 
test showing the inner pages.) You are to do the first one, then 
the next one below it, etc. (Examiner points down first column, 
then second, etc., and also demonstrates order on all three pages.) 
As soon as you have drawn a ring around the one word for one 
picture, go right ahead and do the next one. Now remember, 
first you are to look at the picture, then at the words next to the 
picture, then find the one word that goes best with the picture 
and make a ring around that one word. Make a ring around one 
word only for each picture. Do you understand? All right. Open 
your books and BEGIN. Go ahead.'' 5. Inspect the work of 
each child; see that each works from top to bottom of columns 
and that each follows the pages in order. Urge children individ-
ually to try the examples in order but do not tell them the an-
swers. Discourage dawdling over difficult problems; tell them to 
try the next. Watch for children who make rings indiscrimi-
nately and tell them to make only one ring for each picture. · 6. 
The signal STOP is given at the end of 15 minutes. Collect 
papers immediately. 7. The score is the number of exercises 
marked correctly minus one-third the number incorrect. If more 
than one word in an exercise is marked, that exercise is scored 
as incorrect. For further details see the Manual of Directions. 
BUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS, TEACHERS COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK 
Copyright, 1943, by Arthur I. Gates 
PRINTED IN U . S . A . 
made ball there draw 
girl cent drum grass 
ball duck hat pan 
drum ears by . pie 
hay fox paper dress 
end cup paint robin 
are dig wolf tail 
hen not take ship 
duck fish boy cow 
face rock arm bat 
I 
all fly grass broom 
. bread drink eye pig 
wish nest shoe show 
does nose talk wash 
horse home watch 
. 
ring shoe plant hous 
r:::::::J dogs door rock roll to 
D corn wish rope rose 
= I= 
feet city ~~- live line doll fire like lion 
wolf . pen pin 
wood pan den 
lip stop Wing . swrm 
ship shoe . SWing smile 
rope hop pencil penny 
road ride peanut pupil 
monkey mouse mail neat 
name money nail sail 
garden grow hall call 
wash gate calf 
riding rooster wagon waves 
hiding raining _ Wigwam . pigeon 
. pair pony 
money puppy 
shake late 
stick skate 
dance daisy 
prince down 
sweet sweater 
swallow sister 
. 
moon spring 
soon spoon 
.:t band hand #4~ bank bark 
funny · fairy 
dirty family 
wheel wheat 
what smell 
0 ) I . ' oven oxer orange chang( 
doctor dolla1 
donkey doll) 
park papf 
cage pagE 
grass eros~ 
loss cro" 
stone stanc 
stay alonE 
clock closE 
cloth clas 
splash stockin 
standing somethin 
geese gras 
cheese gues 
GATES PRIMARY READING TESTS 
For Grade 1 and Grade 2 (First Half) 
Type 2. Sentence Reading FORM 3 
1te your name here . 
1en is your birthday? 
:e ... School ....... . 
How old are you? 
........... Grade 
rhis . a cat. IS 
rhis . a book. II lS 
rhis . Ill IS a cup. 
rhe girl has a book. 
rhe cup is white. " 
rhe cat has a ball. Ill 
the Examiner: 1. See that each child has a pencil. 2 . Distribute 
rs. 3. Have children fill in blanks at top of page (with your help) . 
nstructions to children: "We are going to see how well you can 
. Do you see the sentences and the pictures in the boxes on the 
t page of your booklet ? Everyone look at the first sentence-up 
(illustrating with your own copy). What does it say? (Have child 
the sentence aloud.) Yes, it says 'Tbis is a cat.' Now look at the 
uresin the box beside the sentences. Which one tells the same thing 
tory) as the sentence? Yes, that's right , the cat. Now notice the 
at the end of this sentence, 'This is a cat.' How many lines are 
e? One. That is right. Now draw one line on the picture of the 
o show that it t ells about this senter:ce, like this (illustrating with 
own copy). (Check to see that they all have marked it correct-
Now look at the second sentence . What does it say? (Have child 
sentence aloud.) Yes , that is right , it says 'This is a book.' Now 
the picture that goes with this sentence. Which one is it? That's 
, the picture of the book. Put your finger on it. Do you see the 
at the end of this sentence? How many are there? Two. That is 
t . Now draw two lines on the picture of the book to show that it 
with that sentence, like this (illustrating with your own copy). 
ckto make sure that they have marked it correctly .) Now look at 
sentence right under that one. What does it say? Yes, it says 
--EJ_ 
'This is a cup.' Can you find the picture of the cup? Everybody put 
your finger on it. How many marks are we going to put on it? That's 
right, three, because there are three lines after the sentence, 'This is a 
cup.' " (Continue in same fashion through second exercise.) "It is very 
important to see how many lines follow each sentence and to draw the 
same number on the right picture. Be very careful about this! Now, 
turn over the first page. Here are some more pictures and sentences. I 
want you to read these sentences and mark the pictures just as we did 
before. Be sure to mark the picture with one line if the sentence is 
followed by one; with two lines, if the sentence is followed by two; and 
with three lines, if the sentence is followed by three. As soon as you 
finish one sentence, fiO on to the next. I want you to do as many as 
you can before I say STOP.' If one sentence is too hard for you , don't 
spend too much time on it, but go on to the next one. Do you under-
stand? All right! BEGIN." 5. Inspect the work of each child; give 
individual instructions when needed . Discourage long delays over diffi-
cult problenis; tell the pupil to try the next. Watch for failures to 
mark the pictures according to instructions. 6. Say "Stop" at the end 
of 15 minutes. Collect r apers immediately. Children who failed to fol-
low directions should be retested under supervision . 7. The score is: 
Number of exercises (that is, the number of pictures) which are 
correctly marked. 
BUREAU OF PUBLICATIONS, TEACHERS COLLEGE 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK 
. Copyright, 1943, by Arthur I. Gatea 
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The man sits. I 
J . 
The cow eats. II 
The man runs. Ill 
This is a bed. 
This is an eye. . II 
This is a horse. Ill 
This is a tree. 
This is a nest. II 
This is a hand. Ill 
The coat is old. I 
The goat is running. II 
The fish is . swimming. Ill 
The boat is black. I 
The gir 1 has a flower. II 
The baby has a drum. Ill 
Le chick has food. I ~~ . · . '-:' .\. .... ·;;-~ ts! -~·~0a .,._ o . . 
te duck is in the grass. II -~ 
1e fox is drinking. Ill 
1e boy is making a 
kite. I 
1e letter is on the 
table. II 
1is mouse is white. Ill 
1e man has a fork. I 
1is is a picture of a 
wing. II 
J.is is a picture of a 
tiger. Ill 
he policeman has a 
puppy. I 
e chicken is asleep. II 
e basket is full of 
oranges. Ill 
re is a fine airplane. 
is animal is on a log. II 
e elephant has a flag. Ill 
Q 
a ~ -- .... ' ......- -
- - :;>-"~ --
'• 
This is a broken bottle. 
Here are cabbage and 
carrots. II 
Mother is cleaning a 
suit. Ill 
This is the corner of the 
kitchen. I · 
The teacher sees the 
smoke. II 
This is a nice warm 
stove. Ill 
This is a bunch of 
grapes. I 
Here is a person looking at 
an eagle. II 
The engine is smoking. Ill 
This bookkeeper works in 
an office. I 
This lamp is made of 
silver. II 
This prince bows to the 
queen. Ill 
This engine runs into the 
factory. I 
This jar of sweet honey is 
for the teacher. II 
The brave capta.in raises 
the flag. Ill 
t . . 
GATES PRIMARY READING TESTS 
For Grade 1 and Grade 2 (First Half) 
Type 3. Paragraph Reading 
FORM 3 
te your name here 
en is your birthday? . 
Put an X on the ball. 
Put 
)ttl e. 
an X on the 
School 
milk 
: .Euminer: 1. See that each child has a pencil. 2. Distribute 
. 3, Have children fill in blanks at the top of the page. 4. Instruc· 
:> children: "We are going to see how well you can read. Do yoll 
stories and pictures on the front page of your booklet? Every· 
>kat the first story-up here (illustrating with your own copy). 
does it say to do? (Have child answer.) That's right, put an X 
ball. Everyone find the ball and put an X on it. Be sure yoll 
right on the ball. (Check to see that they all have marked it 
:ly.) Now look at the box right under that one. What does this 
ell you to do? (Have child answer.) That's right, put an X on 
lk bottle. Everyone find the milk bottle on your paper and put 
n it. Be sure to put it on the bottle exactly as the story asks you 
:heck to make sure it is done correctly.) Now look at the first 
1 the next side--up here (illustrating with your own paper). 
oes the story say to do? (Have pupil answer.) That's right, 
line under the little book. Be sure you find the little book, and 
you draw the line under it exactly as the story asks you to. 
to make sure papers are marked correctly.) Now look at the 
der that one. What does this story ask you to do? (Have pupil 
) That's right, draw a. line from the pig to the tree. Do it on 
aper. Be sure it goes from the pig to the tree exactly as the 
How old are you? . 
. Grade 
3. Draw a line under the little 
book. 
4. Draw a line from the 
to the tree. 
. pig 
story asks you to. (Check to make sure it is done correctly.) Do not 
open your books until I tell you to. Now I am going to show you 
what we are to do next. On the inside of the book are some more pic-
tures and stories. (Examiner holds up a copy of the test showing the 
inner pages.) You are to do No. 1 (Examiner points to it on his own 
copy), then go on and do No. 2, then do the next one, and the next 
one, etc. (Examiner points down first column, then second, etc., and 
also demonstrates order on all three pages.) As soon as you have fin-
ished one story, you must go right ahead and do the next one right be-
low it. Now remember, first, you are to read the story below the pic-
ture; then you are to take your pencil and do exactly what the story 
tells you to do. Do you understand? All right. Open your books and 
BEGIN. Go ahead." 5. Inspect the work of each child; see that each 
works from top to bottom of columns and that each follows the pages 
in order. Urge the children indiYidually to try the examples in order 
but do not tell them the answers. Discourage dawdling over difficult 
problems; tell them to try the next. 6. The signal STOP is given at the 
end of 20 minutes. Collect papers immediately. 7. The score is the 
number of directions which are followed correctly. The mark made 
mttst be the one which is specified in "the story" to be correct. For 
further details with respect to this test see the Manual of Directions. 
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1. Put an X on the cat. 
2. Put an X on the girl. 
3. Draw a line under the big 
tree. 
4. Put an X on the little three. 
5. Draw a line under the black 
kitten. 
6. Draw a line under the birc 
sitting in the nest. 
~·•. J, •• J ' --- j .·-__ "' 
7. Put an X on one of thE 
squirrels. 
8. Put an X on the girl whc 
is reading a book. 
9. Draw a line under the onb 
cow that has on a bell. 
10. Draw a line under the bi 
gest clock in this picture. 
. Put an X on the girl who is hold-
g a pretty doll in her arms. 
,. Rabbits like to eat green leaves. 
raw a line from the rabbit to the 
aves. 
. Here are nine little chicks. Draw 
ine under the feet of four of these 
icks. 
Here are some toys for children. 
aw a line under one toy that you 
· nk a boy would like best. _ 
15. A horse likes to eat corn. This 
horse is hungry. Draw a line from 
the horse to the corn. 
16. The flowers are climbing over 
· the garden wall. Mother has to cut 
them back. Put an X on what she 
uses to cut back the flowers. 
17. When it snows in the winter, the 
boy takes out his sled. Draw a line 
under what the boy rides on in winter. 
18. The squirrel and the bird live in 
the tree. The squirrel climbs the tree. 
The bird flies into the tree. Put an X 
on the one who must climb the tree. 
19. At night the horses come home 
from the meadows. They come 
home to their barns to sleep. Look 
for the barn in the picture and draw 
a line under. it. 
,~ -- -.- .. ..:~ - - - --
~~ ~ 
20. Mother is waiting for a letter. The 
children run to the mail box. Look for 
the one who is bringing the letter. 
Draw a line from him to the mail box. 
21. This elephant lives in a circus. He 
does funny things to make the chil-
dren laugh. The children give him 
peanuts. Draw a line under the ele-
phant that makes the children laugh. 
ci 
22. Mother must put these five things 
into her cake. She says, "I have put · 
in sugar, butter, three eggs, and 
some milk." One more thing must 
go into the cake. Make an X on it. 
23. A boy wanted to telephone l 
father. His mother gave him a nicl 
to put into the telephone. Draw 
line from the nickel to the boy who 
going to telephone. 
24. Oranges, apples, plums, a: 
pears grow on trees. Potatoes, pun 
kins, and lettuce do not grow on tre1 
Find a picture of something that de 
not grow on a tree. Put an X on it. 
25. It was the night before Chri 
mas. The stockings were waiting j 
Santa. Down the chimney he can 
He knew just what to put in ea 
stocking. Draw a line from a sto< 
ing to the one who is going to fill 
~ ~ ~r 
26. A fairy had a beautiful cradle. 
was a yellow buttercup. Once a cat 
pillar almost ate her. "I thoughty 
were a piece of buttercup!" he cri 
Make an X on the fairy in her era 
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Murphy-Durrell Diag. Reacl. Readiness 
TEST 1. AUDITORY 
9-12 c 
17- 20 
21- 24 
[ 2 ] 
Murphy-Durrell Diag. Read. Readiness 
TEST 1. AUDITORY (Confinue d) 
29- 32 
0 
37- 40 
~n In 
41--44 
4&-48 
[ 3 ] 
:Murphy-Durrail Diag. Read. ReaJiness 
TEST 1. AUDITORY (Continued) 
. -~ 
,· '/ 
53- 56 
0 ) ' . 
57- 60 
65- 68 
[ 4 ] 
Murphy-Durrell Diag. Read. Readiness 
TEST I. AUDITORY (Continuer!) 
..... 72 
78-76 
7-80 • 
81-84 
[_ 5 ) Score . ... .. . . 
---~·- .. ~. .. -· 
I' Murphy-Durrell Diag. Read. Readim TEST 2. VISUAL 
II ! 
1 1 14 
m b 0 s y w u v y n 
I' 
2 ' 15 
e a r m f c 0 a e d 
3 16 
v m h u c w u n m v 
4 17 
g 1 k t y m b n d u 
5 18 
v w u m n g y J 1 q 
6 19 
c e 0 a r e 1 J l t 
7 20 
e 0 c g a f t h k l 
8 21 . ~ 
t l h b k 0 a e c g 
9 22 
s c z m f r 0 n m u 
-
10 23 
h k ' l t f p d b q g 
11 24 
h k t f l g b p q 
I 
d 
I 
12 25 
g p y q h p g b d q 
13 26 I 
s X 0 m z d p g q b 
l 
[ 6 ] 
Murphy-Dll!"N!l Diag. Read. Readineso 
TEST 2. VISUAL (Continued) 
27 36 
at ball nose ICe 
ill . all fall mice race nice 
28 37 
no m speak speck 
. 
stick peck nip on rmp Spice r 
29 38 
play day drip prop 
boy dog boys ,drops rap drop 
30 39 
me men JUillp · Jest 
nrune man run just jot must 
31 40 
saw war alone abuse 
as was waste absent abide alo!lg 
32 41 
tis sit clasp class 
sat it . site clear clean cleat 
33 42 
dark lack would word · 
clock black block world whirl WQund 
.34 43 
barn bun fondle foolish 
burn bar done forage forget forbid 
35 44 
frost first terrace terrier 
firm trust terrific tremble testify 
[ 7 1 
Murphy-Durrell Diag. R ead. Read 
TEST 2. VISUAL (Continued) 
45 49 
par park form refonr 
party part dark uniform inform deform 
46 50 
quiver quiz curtain certain 
quote quoit quire sustain retain maintain 
47 51 
dinner differ shrub shrink 
diffuse digress diction shovel shriek · shorten 
48 52 
sure scare convent convict 
secure server cure contain contact conduct 
Score ..... . 
TEST 3_ LEARNING RATE 
FIRST SECOND THffiD 
TEST TEST T EST 
toothbrush 
bracelet 
celery 
·against 
Iron 
machinery . 
handkerchief 
naughty 
scissors 
chocolates 
Number right I 
Score (!'~lumber right on third test) .... . . . 
[ 8 ] 
----------------------~----
·1A0 1 111 HAPPY? 
Mother said , "Hurry home fr om school . I have a surpri se 
for you . 11 
"¥Vh2 t can it be ?" sai d Bill . 
Mot her sa i d , 11 I can not t ell you , but i t i s bi g . You 
can use i t in t he parade very s oon . " 
11 0h , pl eas e, Mother , could i t be a pet? 11 s a i d Bill . 
"I must not tell you now so go to school , 11 sEdcl Mother . 
Bill coul d not vwrk i n s cho ol all that morni ng . He 
just s ,t and lo oked ar ound.. He di d not see t he rnany pi ctures 
about baby s.ni mal s in hi s boo t . The other children got t hei 
c oats 2.nd caps t o go home , but Bill di d not get up . He vvas 
not Teady . The ot' er children l s,ug'1ed at hi m. 
"We ar e going h60.1e , Bill . Why don ' t you? 11 sai d Di ck . 
"I s it ti~e? 11 sa i d Bill . 
Bi ll di d. r~ot pl e"y with the ot her boys;. ' He di d not s t op 
all the way home . He di d no t see the horses c omi ng down the 
s treet . He di d not s ee t 1e brown puppy i n the s t or e wi ndow. 
He di d not see I\/Ir . and Mrs . Green on Fi rst Street . 
So on he came t o hi s litt l e ye l l mv house . I.'Iother had 
somethi ng f or hi m. I t VJB,s behind the do or . Here was a new 
-v·Jagon . 
Bill S8,i d , 11 Nmv rey grey pony can pull my chickens and 
ro oster i n t he cage . Thank you , Jother . " 
Otm IG BO ~T . 
I like to go on lJo c.t rides . r~o ther ,.. ncl Fat her o on 
bo .t rides , too . Children fro ;-:.: rny school li e t o go ni th 
us . One ti~ e ~ e too c f our children in our bot . 
Once we tool< our dog for a ricle . T 1e clog wanted t o 
j uc:p i n t he wat er . She j umped in tv'JO tines. Our dog 
thin~s it i s f n , but I do not • 
. Fat her wants to paint our bo2.t red , white , and blue . 
;Iother t hinks it vvill look very funny . I r snt to hel p 
Fo.t her paint it . 
I 
F' N m TI-lE F .A.RL1 
School r.Je.s over for J t:,ck and Jim. They vv ere going to 
s ee Grand:r-o.other and Gr 8l1dfather . They wer e going to s~cay 
all ni ght on t he fe"r m. It is f un to s l eep in the bi g bed 
on t l1e f c.:cm. 
Gr andmotl1er :'! O"J.ld gi ve them calce , ice cre8In , 2"ncl appl es 
to e2,t . 
S 1e woul d l et ·t;l1e c ~1i lclren gi ve somet 1ing to the duc ks , 
cons , gos,ts, '"'J1d pi gs . 
One clay J ack ssvJ a r o,b, it run out of his 1ole. He wa s 
af re,ic1 of J E,.ck ' s bl ack oas~cet . The squi r l Gl v. as ot e.fraid 
of t he l)s.sl<:et. J ack gs,ve t :1e squirre l five nuts . The 
squirr el began to hop very f ast . 
One time J i m loo ced for eggs fron: t he f a t hen . The hen 
he~ 2 nest . The nest BDS in t he barn . The eg~s Der~ gone . 
He coul d not fi nd a11y of ·t he eggs . 
Ever y nigh·t; J o.clc 21. d Jim wo ul d jump on t11e big g[;,te 
&nd ma~ce a rli sh . 
They sa i d t hree times ' 11 We VJ"DJG to St '"',y here for a l ong 
time . 1.~ve never li ce to s B,y good- by to ~-·our fs.r m. " 
bEl loons lX:1,.cing cc.rt j olly 
di g __ i s s cl i ues POJG 
.1and nos e f ace ~citchen 
l f;_te soft horns plenty 
